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Now that we have started on some five ongoing series of 
topics-let us realize our inability to  stay on any ONE. I will not 
be locked into the old game of the adversary of inflexibility. I 
will, however, offer you what we have to share as we can and, IF 
you can get the finalized information elsewhere, we will always 
offer the source. 

The next thing I will turn to is so timely as to necessarily 
bring it to your attention. Since it comes fiom Calvin C. Burgin 
I find it probable that Mary Snell will shortly have it to  print in 
booklet format for your libraries. We will offer as much as we 
have time to print. However, with the great quantity of "PUB- 

publish what we write; we find it a challenge to read all you publish. The 
whole human format is a challenge. " Ah so-but we all, each, do that which 
we can and it shall be sufficient unto our needs-if we include GOD. 
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66 Exposing Operation 
Deep Shaft " - Part I 
Why TWA Flight 800 Was Blown-up, Who Killed John F. Kennedy, 

Who Bombed PanAm Flight 103, Who Bombed Oklahoma City, 
Who Murdered Polly Klaas, Who Sold Guns for Drugs, and more- 

Find Out Who Was Behind It All! 
[Editor S note: Reprinted with permission from the American's Bul1etin;see p. 6 for subscription information.] 

by Robert E. Lce Lewis 

For w e t  thirty ycan, Robert E. 
Lee Lewis has been investigating 
pedophiles, internationalist banking 
hiemrchia, Satanic networks, and 
the CWFBVUS State Department's 
covert agents, who are controlled and 
cooperate with international organ- 
ized crime lords who are the core o f  
the "New World Order." 

Was W A  Flight 800 blown 
up and brwgM dawn by tha 
same people who are cumntly 
invo1v.d with t b  cover-up in 
association with the same in- 
ternatlonlil ist Assassins for 
hire used by the CIA, FBI, Mor- 
sad, International Banking 
Community? 

It should be known that the Air 
Force harracks in  Saudi Arabia were 
b b e d  bv the sax. lxhanese. Sw- 
im and Iranian terrorists who ------- 
b b e d  fliPht Pan Am 103. 

HRy would Americans sell out 
their own country? It has taken me 
a long time to figure (hut one out. 
&? It all boils donvt to one word. 
Greed .% many tfmericatrr paid - 
.such a heal?.. he as:^; price m s u p  
pan the -d of u 1.cry powerful 
fen*. 

The  rice to preserve the 
US constitution was the sacri- 
fice o f  honest & concerned 
American citizens. The pr ice 
was sacrif iced in order to pre- 
serve the US constitution and 
the American way of life. 

Which leads us up to an article 
in The American 's Bulletin that was 
published in July of 1995, abut  Pan 
Am Flight 103 and its link lo the 
homhing In Oklahoma City. In that 
i~rtlclc I I'eiliurcd Hohcn Kicks. the 
head d t h e  FBI in  Oklahoma City. 

In this anicle I am eoine to tka- 
=chief o f  FBI World Wide Intel- 
~ m m x  m i z e d  mime cover-UD and 
(I WMalia inforrnaiion irnd ncws dc- 
M n e  Oliver "Buck" Revellc. 

Who is Oliver "Huck" Revelle 
yr~u might ask? Bv the tline p u  tin- 
~ s h  rcading this story you w ~ l l  know 
who lie is. Let's give a hricf resume. 
and see who this man really is, not 
what has hcen sptmn fed to us hy the 
ctmtrollrd mcdla. 

On November 22. 1963 when 
John Kennedy was murdered, Rev- 
cllc's responsibility (his only rcspon- 
sibility) was to serve as Chief o f  Na- 
val Intelligence organized crime 
spin-docioring and while 
serving as an oflicer and lawyer rrp- 
resenting the US marines. He was 
;~ss~gned hy the pentagon to the FBI. 

Revelle's deep politics iw real 
function is buried dcep below tlie 
surface of his p~~b l ic ly  stated agenda. 
whlch was to do a background check 
on Lee llarvey Oswald for the FBI 
011 orders fmnt the pentagon. 

On orders from the CIA, he was 
secretly ordered to sever all relation- 
ships o f  lxe Harvey Oswald, who 
ues a dcep covcrt agcnt for Navel 
intelligence. 

How do we prove that? 
( I )  Oswald was stationed as a US 
Slanne guard in Japan in 1956. 
(2) The famous spy plane that was 
flown hy Frances Cia? Powers was 
supposed to have heen shot down 
over Russia. Alter h ~ s  plane was 
brought down, he was flown to hlos- 
cow where he was dcbriefkd hy Lcc 
Harvey Oswald who was working as 
a CIAIFBIIKGB double agent at the 
time, after he had defected to Russia 
in 1959. 

Years later in 1976. while testi- 
(Ling at the US Senate in  regard to 
these facts Powers was told to go 

back to California on a temporary 
interim and that he would be brought 
back in  two months to testify pub- 
licly on TV regarding the above 
stated facts. 

When Powers complained that 
he wanted to get hls testimony out to 
the pllhlic regarding his own famil~es 
personal seci~rity. hc was told hy the 
conlmittee to take two months to 
verify his testimony and facts. 

lipon returning to California. he 
IVRS killed two days liiter in a highly 
mysterious helicopter crash because 
the fuel gage had been tampered 
with. when i t  read full it was actu- 
ally half empty, when the gauge read 
half a tank he ran out o f  fuel. 

Gary Powers was flying a tramc 
helicopter at a very high altitude 
over downtown Los Angles. and 
there was no chance of his surviving 
the crash. He died instantly on im- 
pact. 

How does Lee Harvey Osn~ald 
ond Francis Gary Powers link lo 
Oliver "Bt~ck" Revelle. and the 
FBI/CIA cover-up of Oswald's un- 
dercover ocfivities? Acrivilirs /ha/ 
nvre overseen by a high level cabal 
o/ Rorhschild~Rocke/PNer. CFRITri- 
lateral ~cqorld wide Fiss Banking 
heads. who have engineered and en- 
forced all communism naorld ndde, 
all norld wars in this century. all 
global economic depressions in this 
cet l t l t~ .  all oil monopolies, all dnrg 
trade, and all world \vide social a'rg- 
radarion throrrph the tnenio and their 
control ojglobal governmvntal poli- 
cies. which is "G'mrlle Bush's 
World M e t ? "  

Lee Harvey Oswald never went 
to tlic Soviet or Cuban cmhassy on 
the supposed trip to Mexico City in 
Octoher of 1963. 

It was an unknown ClhlKGB 
operative, aeighing 220 pounds and 

using Oswald's name who entered 
the embassies in October of 1963. It 
should be known that the Russian 
KGB otlicer that handled Oswald's 
files strangely defected from Russia 
and veq conveniently appeared he- 
fore the Warren commission's secret 
meetings on tlle vcry day that the 
Warren commission was discussing, 
for the first tlmc, whether or nnt 
Oswald \V;IS indeed a double agent. 
Why do 1 say all ot'thisq 

mttem~tinu to draw attention 
to the trcau)nous actibitics o f  Oliver 
"Huck" Revelle while he has served 
&-a master intellieen~diversionist 
for the lntcmiitional Banks and their 
master ~ l w - h r .  a '.New World Or- 
&r." 

Now i f  you review the last para- 
graph you will hcgin to understand 
the treachery and treason this lnan 
has perpetrated against the American 
government and its people. 

As this article is heing written. 
Oliver "Hwk" Revcllc holds the 
hi&est posit~on o f  Ctar on 'T'crrhr- 
ism fix the Clintcm administration. In 
January ul' this year president Clin- 
ton himself appointed Oliver "Buck" 
Revelle to the newly created ofice ol 
<:AU on terrorism assimed hy the 
White I louse to remrt to the nrcsi- 
dent clirectly. As the C:/ar on terror- 
ism. Rcvcllc is currently the master 
divcrsionist of the investigation of 
the homhing and possihle n~~ssile 
shoot down of 'TWA llipht 800. Why 
are the passenger ~n;iniftsts o f  TWA 
night 800 heing withheld hy Rcvclle 
and his iniellipence assoc~ares? 

It should be known that Sally 
Denton. an investigative journalist 
who wrote the hook "Blue Grass 
Conspiracy." was ctn TWA Flight 
8 0  when it crashed. "Blue Grass 
Conspiracy" is a book about the 
CIA/Mafia. Gccrrgc Bush Guns for 

Drugs internatlcmal terrmist c.am- 
paign, that directly links George 
Bush and the list o f  "New World 
Order" lntcrnational Bank Families, 
the Rockefellers/Rothschilds. Sally 
Denton had worked on a front page 
story for the Washington Post for 
over a year and half, and the story 
had been approved by the staff of the 
Washington Post and the Post's at- 
torneys. Sally Denton's Washington 
Post story is  about George Bush and 
Bi l l  Clinton's d~rect involvement 
with the Rothschild/Rockefeller 
BCCl international money lanmder- 
ing opemtions. Operations going on 
through the Federal Reserve's elec- 
tronic transfer o f  laundered drug 
money (this includes Bil l  Clinton's 
cover-up and lies about Mena, Ar- 
kansas). These operations directly 
link Clinton to: the CIA'S Guns for 
Dmgs transfers that wen taking 
placc at Mena Arkansas; Waco 
Texas (why the ATF murdered the 
B m h  Davidian wimesses); Char- 
lotte Harbor Florida, and a drop off 
point North o f  Little Rock where two 
10 year old wimesses to a Guns for 
Drugs transfer were murdered by the 
CIA. 

Sally Denton's story was spiked 
by Kathryn Graham, the stand in  
owner of the Washington Post, 20 
minutes before the story was to have 
heen run in January of this year. I t  
should be known that Rothschild 
Swiss Banking associate and known 
pedophile trillionaire, Warren RUT- 
fet, actually owns the Wasbingta 
Post, through his control of Time1 
Life publishing and he also owns, on 
behalf of the Rothschilds, ABC, 
CNN, & Solomon Brm. 

Sally was on her way to present 
her story to 2 leading European pub- 
lications, La Mode. and Dir Spigel. 

Who else was on flight TWA 
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800 that the CIAIMafia, Rothschildl 
Rockefeller international banking 
establishment wanted eliminated? 

Consider Oliver "Buck" Revelle 
and all other internationalist linked 
CIA assets, agents, plants. and spies 
who have had the bureaucratic influ- 
ence to fix (stack) events (flights) in  
order to eliminate and murder people 
who are threats to the intemational- 
ist's CIA Guns for Drugs transfers. 
Consider the CIA, FBI, Mcnsad, 
Syrian. Iranian, Lehanese and nu- 
merous other intcllrgence iipcncics 
and terrorists organizations who are 
controlled and or do business with 
the R~hschild/RcxkefclIers. and 
cany out their assassinations i~nd  
covert operations world wide. 

Who does Olrver "Rtrck" Revelle 
get his orders from? 

Why are the same diversionary 
and cover-up tactics consrstently c i h -  
served in the media and tlisplaycd hy 
the same divenionists. media de- 
fraggen. and bureaucratic cover-up 
masters. 

Consider the govemment ofli- 
cials who are working in the capacity 
of "ollicial business," such as what 
Major Charles McKee and his Sen- 
ate investigaticms team were doing 
while they were investigating the 

. . 
George RushlOlrver North C I N  
Mossad Guns for Drugs operaticms. 
Which, hy the way, directly involve 
international terrorist groups which 
are still operating out of 1-ebanon, 
Syria and Iran. And, McKee and his 
ieam were under orders i o  iravei 
only unde'r pre-assigned government . L J - 1 .  m ~ r . -  arrangements ana scneaule 111prs. 

Who were the State Department 
oficiais who assigned i*iaBjoi Char'les 
McKee and his. investigations with 
their flight itinerary? 

How many other stacked 
(ccmtmlled) elimination's have heen 
carried out by the CIA, FBI, ATF, 
Mossad. etc., and their hureaucratic 
internationalist plants. spies & cnn- 
tract agents? Or internationalist con- 
tract terrorist organizations? Is i t  a 
coincidencc that Oliver "Buck" Rev- 
elle was interviewed. the day after 
the crash o f  TWA Flight 800. on 
Warren Buffets newly purchased 
CNN news channel, down playing 
the crash as a mechanical failure, 
just as hc did in  his Wall Street 
Journal interview two weeks aner 
the crash o f  flight Pan Am 103? 

It should be known tlat explo- 
sive C 4  residue totally dissolves in  
-It water within two weeks, and 
Oliver "Buck" Revelle is once again 
running a master diversion to stall 
the investigation of a CWMafia. 
Rockefeller/RothschiId international 
intelligence contract terrorist group, 
who sabotaged and blew up TWA 
flight 800 on July 17th. Revellc and 
his associates have successfi~lly cov- 
ered up the hombing o f  Pan Am 
flight 103, which took place on De- 
cember 21, 1988, wer Lockarbie, 
Scotland. 

One of Revelle's associates is 
FBI special agent Robert Ricks, who 
had the responsibility of heading up 
thc US investigation o f  Pam 103. It 
is no coincidence that Ricks was in 
charge of the FBI cover-up of the 
bombing of the Oklahoma City Fed- 
ewl building and the ATFIFBI mur- 
der o f  the innocent Branch 
Davidian's, who were witness to the 
CIA's Buffalo Airlines drug transfers 
taking place at the old WW2 runway 
near the Branch Davidian village. 

It should he known that the 
ATFlFBl also needed to destroy tlie 
evidence, that 2 o f  the Branch 
Davidian members had acquired by 
hacking into Pentagtm computer 
systems. The hackers discovered that 
George Bush's CIAIMafia were 
shipping captured Iraqi arms hack to 
the US for arming the Crypts. Bloods 
and other CIA/Mafia subversive or- 
ganizations. Are the Crypts and the 
Bloods part of an established na- 
tionwide organized crime network? 
They are highly suspected of being 
covertly fundt l and directed hy 
clandestine operations that directly 
link to the CINI-RIIMalia. and the 
Rothschild and Rockefeller's New 
World Order and their intcrnatimal 
plot to create and maintain conflict. 
war. oppression, tyranny, violence. 
subversion. and the overall dcpiida- 
tion of the American people. and 
their future welfare and their chil- 
dren's future well-being. 

Many of the New World Order's 
membership and internaticmal mili- 
tary hnnking networks are known 
international money launders. politi- 
cians, bureaucmts, banken. media 
moguls, ex-[IS presidents and drugs 
& arms dealers. They partake in  the 
internationalists pedophile kidnap- 
ping rings that directly invoives over 
70 thousand kidnapped American 
children per year. 

The kidnrmlna and murder 
of John W.lsh9s 6 war old son 
and Pollv Klaas under very 
---LA---- -1- ----L---- --.. 
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Satanists aroups. bureaucratic 
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mosexuah. wnrerW. oedo- 
philes, and alleuedlv linked to 
the internationalist bankina in- 
tellimenc;. community. 

Ask John Walsh. the producer o f  
the nationally televised prngranr 
"America's Most Wanted," who's 6 
year old son was kidnapped and 
fwnd decapitated North of Holly- 
wood Florida. 'me head has never 
been found. Was the kidnaplmurder 
of John Walsh's son the direct result 
o f  the "New World Order's." inter- 
national Satanic network? The intcr- 
nationalist Satanic ht lk ing netwcuk 
has been investigated by organized 
crime investigators for kidnapping 
hbndreds o f  thousands of children 
and these Satanists have heen known 
to systematically rape, torture, and 
blood sacrifice these children to their 
order of Satanic Gods. 

Consider the Satanic connections 
o f  Richard Allen Davis. that were 
not disclosed by the media and yet. 
reveal a strong possibility that Polly 
Klaas was kidnapped and murdered 
by a highly organized Satanic net- 
work which links high ranking otli- 
cials in  the FBI, ATF, CIA. Peteluma 
Sheriffs Department and court house, 
and the Califomia State Court in  San 
Jose. 

Ccmsider the 2 Sonoma County 
Sheriffs Department deputies, who 
had pulled Richard Allen Davis's car 
out of a ditch alter Richard Allen 
Davis had kidnappcd Polly Klaas. 
Did they lie in their testimony shu t  
the events leading up to their ignor- 
ins the p i i c e  d i n  alee ahtu! 
Polly's kidnapping, or why they 
mpteriorrsly allowed Davis to con- 
tinue on his way with Pnlly Klaaq in  
the tnlnk afthe car, i~lter the 2 ofli- 
rers had kmwn access tb the police 
hmadcaft? 

Richard Allen Davis worked as a 
covert kidnap and elimination op- 
erative for the secret internationalist 
Satanist network which seems to 
have the power to manipulate almost 
all Federal. statc and county courts, 
police ant1 in\.estip3tivc. departments, 
governnicnl;~l hurcirurr;icies. media 
arid ctnnnirrnications nctworks undcr 
the supen ision of the internatior1;rl- 
ist~ClA~S:it:~~iist's plan l i ~ r  a .'New 
World Order." 
This is wlry \here were iio refrre11cr5 
to Richard Allen 1)aviz.c tics lo 11ic 
CIA'S Si~l:~nizl i o k  and 
"linders" networks in I);ivis's nirlr- 
der i~idictment. 
Iherr tvcrc 110 rcfctcnccs prc~critcd 
as evidence h!, the Califomia Slatc 
l'rosec~~tot\ c~llice repiirding Richard 
Allen 1)avis.s CIA Satanist connec- 
tions. 

The Peteluma Sheriws Deputies 
did not disclose in their testimopy to 
the San Jose State Court proceedings 
or their police report that the elderly 
lady, whose property Richard Allen 
Davis had disabled his car on, had 
originally called to inform the police 
of her seeing a trespasser that later 
turned out to be Richard Allen 
-. 
Davis. 

The 2 Sherirs deputies also 
down-piayed the fact that tney were 
investigating a trespasser. Why did 
they not even run a police check m 
Richard Allen Davis, when they non- 
chalantly pillled his car from the eld- 
erly lady's ditch, while a brutally . .. ~ranapped hosiage was s i i i i  i n  ihe 
trunk of Davis's car? 

Snouid the i Beieiuma SirctirTs 
Deputies he investigted for possibly 
being accompiices and rmspiniim 
to murder and kidnappinp? Should 
they be charged for serious derelic- 
tion of dlatp Who were these 2 
Peteluma County Sheriffs Deputies 
taking their orders from? Were their 
superiors inter-connected to the pe- 
rimeter sccurity network that is 
maintained around the Rchemia 
Clrlb to enslire anonymity and pri- 
vacy f i r  the Bohemia Chib's secret 
and mysterious proceedings and ac- 
tivities'! 

It should be known that Richard 
Allen Davis has been a cmtract hit 
man and supplier of children Tor the 
CIA's Project Monarch's "Finders" 
program since the 1970's. Davis 
gave testimony in his San Jose mur- 
der trial that he had been an infor- 
mant with the CIA (which was actu- 
ally his 8:ovel while working as a 
"Finder" for the CIA's Project Mon- 
arch). 

Richard Allen Davis brutally 
kidnapped Polly Klaas from her 
home aller casing the Klaas home for 
the CIA's "Finders" for over a 
riionth. Fil\een ~ninutes aller Davis 
kidnapped Polly Klilas lie was let go 
by 2 Petelulna Sherill's Deputies 
afler his car ria11 ofl' Python Rcwd into 
a ditch arid onto an elderly ladies 
pri\are proprrty. 1'11s niedia cover-up 
all of the evidence 111d1cdting that thc 
2 Pr~clul~ia Slicr~ll's L)eput~cs 
should have hccri Inore apprehensive 
in their handl~irg 01' Richard Allen 
Davis, because o f  the elderly lady's 
phone call on the 9 I I emergency p 
lice line and hecause Davis was seen 
 res spas sing on her prlvaie proprriy. 

The elderly lady's testimony 
during thc San Jose murder trial dls- 
cliised tlwt [he L>avis was noticeably 
intoxicated and drinking beer in  
lion! of the olticers. and he appeared 

lo already know the 2 otlicers and 
the ollice~s riever ~nade an enbrt to 
check Davis litr inior~ciiiiori whic11 
would bave Incant tha! L)avis's car 
ww\d have been iinpwnded and 
Polly Klaas would have k e n  disccw- 
crcd. b r i l l  alive. III rhc trtl~ib. ot'thc 
car. 

Dark tlicn prtxccdcd on 111s 
way, w~ t l i  Polly Klaas still in the 
trunk ot' 11i.s cirr. to tlie fa~iious Btr 
lis~ilia Cluh or1 rllc I<ussiari R~ver out 
side of Santa Rosa and less then 30 
miles from where Davis kidnapped 
Polly K l u s  from her home. 

Why did Dav~s take Polly Klaas 
covertly into the I i i ~ i i o~s  Bohemia 
Club conip)und? The Bohemia Club 
membership is colnprised o f  the in- 
nereore members of t l v  Rothschildl 
Rwkefeller. ('FRITrilaterdl Commis- 
sicm and global pditical banking and 
intelligencr: network which includes 
the CIA, FBI, Mossad, KGB and 
German, British and Swiss global in- 
telligence operations. 
WHO ARE SOME OF MEMBERS 

'I'HE BOHEMIA CL.UB? 
rienry ~essillger, jono Sununu, 

George Bush and sons. 
Wiiiiani it'ebster, former direcror 

ol'hoth tlic I:LtI and CIA, alier har ing 
szwed as [he Fsderai judge in Saini 
l.~ruis. Thcn hc was appo;ntcd to thc 
position of dircctor oI' thc: FBI. where 
Iic the11 ~)~txecded lo iovcr-up the 
niurkr  01' I:zderal .ludge Wtxxls 
the CIA/ hlali;: irit ni;tri ('harles I lar- -- 
roidscln iritarirs iiarrc~idsciii i s  i h ~  
father ol' t 'lA/h,lalia app)ilited movie 
siar Wcrdy iidiir~idsciiii. 

Warren Bulktt, Gerald Ford, Bill 
Ciinion, tl'arren Cha~bitipii~i, ihi. 
tfarrimiw hniily, Rtxkel'eller Iainily, 
Rothsshild tBliiily. numerous high 
ranking generals, ad~nirals. US con- 
gressman, US selwtors, auomeys, 
governors, mayors, politicians, 
judges, bureaucrats. educators, 
CEOs, indus~rialirts, bankers, artd 
many o f  these meeibers are linked 
directly to international money laun- 
&ring, drug triallicking, pedophilia, 
perversion, and Satanist networks 
such as the CIA's "Finders" pro- 
gram. 

Is this why Davis kidnapped 
Polly Klaas, and why he took her to 
the Bohemia Club compound just 
after the kidnapping? And is this 
why none o f  this testimony was al- 
lowed to be used as evidence in  the 
Son Jose murder trial? 

Why ihe world renown Bohemia 
Club? 

Polly Klaas's lgandfather was a 
staunch anti-Satanist who supported 
church organizations that investi- 
gated Satanist activity, witchcraft 
covens, child abuse, and ritualistic 
murders. So i t  is no wonder that the 
Internationalist Satanist Bohemia 
Club had a vendetta to kidnap his 
granddaughter and multiple rave and 
murder her, at the Rohemia Club. 
The CIA cantrols the sewity for the 
Bohemia Club and Richard Allen 
Davis operated as a finder for the 
CIA "Finder's.' Is there any question 
as to how Davis was able to smuggle 
a taped and gagged Polly Klaas 
through the CIA security post at the 
entrdnce o f  the Bohemia Club. 

The FBI did not disclose impor- 
tant and critical evidmcr: in the 
Richard Allen Davis murder trial, 
such as how they discovered Polly 
Klaas's body, and why they withheld 
numerous key evidence --- which 

would h v e  implicated members of 
the Bohemia Club, and Richard Al- 
Im Davis's connection to the CIA'S 
"1:inder's." 

Polly Klaas was multiple raped 
hy msinbers of the Bohemia Club. 
and then they brutally murdered or 
r ~ t ~ ~ a l ~ * ~ i c a l l y  sacralicsd hcr to their 
Satanic Gcds. 

Lucal police investigators, who 
do no! work for the secret intema- 
tionalist riet~.orl;s and controlled 
media, d~sclosed in several local al- 
ternate newspapers that Polly 
Klaas's body was allowed to decay 
b r  over 3 nionths, in order thilt the 
Sonoliia mcdical examiners ollice ti)- 
rensics examination would not detect 
indications of multiple rape and tor- 
turc. 

The 2 Petriulna Sherill's Dcpu- 
tics pulled Davis's car lio111 the ditch 
In hll view of Richard Allen Davis 
tlrilikirlg a h e r  and appearrng In- 
toxicated. The ollicers appeared to 
know who Richard Allen Davis was 
when Davis said "What the F-- 
;Ire doing herel' 

Did the olticers' superiors give 
them orders to hrip iiavis oui oi' ihe 
ditch and get hiln hack on tlic road, 
wniie Poiiy i(iaas w a j  duck i ~ & ,  

gagged, and still alive in Davis's 
irunii'! 

Who are the 2 Petelulna Sheriff's 
Deputies who lied in their testimony 
in the San Jose murder trial of Rich- 
ard Allen I>avis, about giving Davis 
a brcathaly~er examinatio~i'? The 
Peieiuma p,ii,ce radio a;efi .#c;ii?b 
have accurately infmned the Sono- 

P ..A'. : ...-.. ..r .h" D,\ll., 
Ins c ou~liy ~JIIICCI~ 1 ~ 1  LIIG s W I I  J 

Klaas kidnapping. And, the 2 ofii- 
cers pi~ivtf i  ;a be lying 8bit 
the mdio alert, by the radio expert 
who originally installed the Pete- 
luma Police department radio sys- 
tems. He disclosed that the Sonoma 
County Police radios were equipped 
with scanners that would have al- 
lowed for the Sonoma County squad 
cars to pick up the Polly Klaas kid- 
napping radio dispatch. 

Polly Klaas's grandfather was 
known to sup* anti-Satanist and 
antichild abuse organizations, so is 
it any wonder that Richard Allen 
Davis's own sister testified in the 
Polly Klaas murder trial disclosing 
rhat her bmther became involved i n  
Satanic organintiom during his high 
school ycan? 
Why did Richard Allen Davis me- 
ticulously stake out Polly Klaas's 
h e  for over a month before she 
was kidnappad and murdered? And 
who was Davis's aceamplice. v&o 
was seen with Davis on numerow 
occasions prior to the kidmipping? 
Who wen Richard Allen Davis's ac- 
complices at the Bohemia Club, and 
who were the Bohemia Club mem- 
bers who raped and murdered Polly 
Klaas? 

Can any one imagine how large 
and organized these politically pow- 
erful Satanist networks really are'? 
The Secretary o f  the Treasury. for- 
mer Texas U.S. Senator Lloyd Bent- 
sen. ordered the ATF to engage in  
"Operation Show Time," in  coop- 
eration with U.S. Attorney General 
Janet Reno. She then gave pernlis- 
sion to the FBI to assault the Branch 
Davidian village, and then they pro- 
ceeded to cover-up and block all in- 
vestigations into the matter within 
their departments and governmental 
intelligence networks. 

Reno has been documented by 
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Dide County, Florida. Police tiles. to 
be drrectly linked to covering up Sa- 
tanic ritualistic murders in Dade 
County. while she served as the State 
o f  Florida prosecutor for Dade 
County. This has also k e n  d y u -  
mented hy the Dade County Detec- 
tives Ollice. Dade County Sheritl's 
Detectives photographed an entire 
library o f  Satanic and CIA mind 
control kmks In the Garden Walk 
Oay <'are ('cntcr, when II was shut 
down Ibr hav~ng been l~nked to hun- 
dreds of child sexual abuse cases and 
S.ltill~ic activities. 

Whilc. Janet Reno served as the 
Florida State prosecutor assigned to 
Dadc County, she ordered i l l 1  of the 
[lade County Sheritl's Detectives 
photogrdph~c evidence confiscated, 
i111d ;dl ot'lhe Garden Walk I h y  Care 
Center's library and books removed 
and destroyed. Why would Janet 
Reno order to have all cr~tiual evi- 
dence linking ~nternational CIA mind 
control programs and internationalist 

'Satanic networks destroyed? Is Janet 
Reno merely protecting the interests 
ol'thc Clinton administration and the 
secret agenda of the internationalist 
banking intelligence networks who 
appointed her? 

The people Janet Reno covertly 
networks with include the CIA'S 
mysterious "Finders" operation, that 
is directly linked to the CIA'S Project 
Monarch propm.  Project Monarch 
locates and acquires (kidnaps) chil- 
dren and young adults for interna- 
tional pedophile networks and Sa- 
tanic organizations. Janet Reno is 
known to have been linked to lesbian 
activity, Satanic media diversions. 
CIA Guns for Drugs cover-up and 
she worked for Myer Lansky's lead 
attorney while Myer Lansky man- 
aged the Mafia's legal affairs na- 
tionwide. (Note: This ~nformation is 
supported by and documetrted in 
numerous U.S. Customs Reports.) 

Reno said in  an interview, at a 
televised press conference. that she 
had sent a memo to all I1.S. Attor- 
neys informing them that they should 
keep a file o f  all Christian Patriots, 
because she classified them as 
"potential hture terrorists" and 
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.'criminals.'* 
I J . S  Customs Child Pornography 
Unit data base report: 

Suhject: Custms 

Child Abuse lnvestieations. 
The report describes complaints 

and reports made to the MPD about 
people complaining of an interna- 
tional child pornography and pedo- 
phile network. The report discloses 
that there were several CIA pedo- 
phile operatives involved, who were 
directly responsible for the locating 
and kidnapping of the children for 
several pedophile a d  Satanic net- 
works. and the CIA "Finders" opera- 
tion is mentioned as being directly 

- linked to this. 
In the same report. "Report o f  

Investigation." by Special Agent 
Ramon J. Martinez and Liowood 
Roundtree. Resident Agent in  
Charge, date 041 13/87: 
"Otr Thursday, February' 5. 1987. 
Senior Special Agent Harrold and I 
assisted the Washington. D.C. Met- 
ropolitun Police Department (MPD) 
with two search warrants involving 
the possible sexual exploitation of 
children. During the course of the 
search, numerous documents were 
discovered which appeared to be 
concertred with international truf- 
ficking in children, high tech tratu- 
fer to the United Kingdom, and ia- 
rertrational trutifer of currency. " 
"Report o f  Investigation" continua- 
tion, page 2 of2. Report number I. 
Details of Investigitioci: 
"On Murch 31, 1987. I cotrrocted 
Derectiw James Bradly of the 
Wu~.lritrgtorr. D.C. Metropulitatr Po- 
lice Depurrmetrt (MPD). I wus to 
meet wirh Detective Bradley lo re- 
view the documents seized, pursuanr 
ro two search uwrratrrs erecured in 
February 1987. The meeting was lo 
take place otr April 2 or 3, 1987. 
0 1 1  April 2. 1987. I arrived at MPD 
at approximarely 9:00 a.m.. Drtec- 
t i w  Bradley w~as nor available. I 
spoke to a third party who war will- 
ing ro discuss the case with me on a 
strictly 'off-the-record ' basis. 

I uru. advised thar all.the p&u- . 
port data had been turned over to 
the State Deprtmen~ for their inves- 
tigation. The State Department in 
rctrrr. udvisrd AIPD tLut ull travel 
ond use of the passpor~s by the hold- 
ers of the passports was within the 
luw and tro uction worild be ruken. 
This included travel to Moscow, 
North Korea, and North Vieinum 
from the late 1950's to mid 1970's. 

The itrdividual further advised 
me of circumstances which indicated 
that the i~vestigation into rhe activ- 
iiy of the "Finders" had become a 
CIA intertrul nrutter. The MPU re- 
port bus been clusijied secrri and 
IVNS trot uvuilable f i r  review. I was 
udvised rhur the FBI hod wirhrlrowt~ 
)rotti the rrrv~~.s~igutron set-rrrrl ~verks 
prior utrtl rkur rlre FBI Fvrei~tr 
Cou~ter Irrrelligence Division lrud 
directc~l M P D  nor to advise thr FBI 
Washirrgton Field Ofice of anyhing 
thut had trutrspired. 

No fitrthrr irrjorrutiotr will he 
uva~luble. No jirrrlrrr uctiotr WIN be 
tuketr. 
:1(.'7'10.V 7 0  BE I:.IE;EN BI' l-l...YD 

No ucrion rtl be rakrn on the busis y/' 
this report. " 

I t  should be noted that the 
head of the FBI's Foreign Counter 
Intelligence Division at the time 
was the "New World Ordcr's" 
main diversionist and "man in 
charge," Oliver "Buck" Revelle. 

Is the old "New World Order," 
also responsible tor having created 
the many previous Wars and global 
civil strife, secretly sacrificing the 
unkhowing soldiers and civilian v~c -  
tims to their Satanic Gods? 

The media never disclosed to the 
public that the Rothschild owned 
Deutsche Bank of Germany has been 
the main proponent to allowing the 
Bosnian War to continue, by k i n g  
the main financing source lor anils 
for all sides o f  the conflict. 

Who's taking advantage of 
wbom? 

Consider the mysterious circum- 
stances researched by contemporary 
investigators. who have investigated 
Satanism and Witch Crafl. and who 

question the many mysterious events 
documented over the centuries in- 
volving the possibility that interna- 
tionalist Satanic networks, linked to 
international banking cabals. may 
have covertly created political con- 
flict dom hmqh history, in order 
to sacrifice the victims and the dead 
to their Satanic Gods. 
'Ibe Rothschild Eumpeon Banks fi- 
nanced both sides o f  the American 
Civil War. Why were h e  Union and 
Canfaderate armies mysteriously 
marshaled into battle field position 
around Gettysburs. cauidering that 
Ihe omin area o f  battle centered 
around an ancient and mysterious 
mck fanmian known to h e  local 
natives as Devil's Den? The rock 
fbmration, Devil's Den, closely re- 
sembles a rock alter, aod theancient 
Indians were known to hold the site 
in  high reverence, superstition, and 
fear. 

Many Civil War banking histori- 
ans know that the French Baron Ed- 
rnond De Rohchi ld Bank financed 
the Union military while the English 
Nathan M. Rothschild Bank financed 
the Confderacy. 

Many non-eslablishment News 
Joumals such as the "Spot Light 
News." "Liberty Magazine." "Vic- 
tory Magazine" (published during 
WW2). and "The Law of Civilization 
& Decay" (published in 1893 by 
President Quincy Adams' great 
grandson). covered the Civil War 
financiers, banks, trade merchants, 
and armament companies. The "Law 
of  Civilization & Decay" clearly 
outlined all hanks and wars f i  the 
time o f  N ~ ~ n r u d  and Babylon's battle 
with Persia (over money). to all 01' 
the wars that have been financed by 
the descendants d' the Mom.  who 
were defeated by the Babylon~ans 
and fled to areas north o f  the Black 
h, wrth all of King Solomon's 
gold. 

From 700 AD to the present, the 
descendants ot' the Moors imnil- 
paled irom the Black Sea IIIIO 
Europe, taking on the Hehrew h n  
Hebrian custom called Yidd~sh, 
they arc. not actually Jewlsh. Eve11 
w. they hare accumulated ths l a r y s ~  
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financial banking empire on khr 
planet. called the Ro(hschild/Rcrhc- 
filler "Nsw World Order." In I X O X  

the Rothschild Banks in  LDndoll tcnk 
over One Lainbard Street. which was 
(and still is) the linans~al cap~val 01. 
the world. This IS where the pnce of 
the world gold ,tandard is set even 
day at l0:W a.m.. 

Abraham L~ncoln was murdered 
by an agent o f  the Rothschild Bal~h- 
ing house. John Wi lke  W h ,  who 
was financed by Secretary of the War 
Stanton, who was also a Rothschild 
John Wilkes Booth did not die in thc 
burning barn in a Pennsylvan~a. He 
was trinsplanted, by Stanton funded 
transportation (at the orders of thc 
Rothschilds) to Europe. where hc 
died an old man. Lincoln was mur- 
dered by the Rothschilds hecausr: hc 
had refused to accept their 2 3 " ~  
usury r i te to linance the re-building 
o f  the Union, m d  he had created thc. 
Continental U.S. Bank and kgan  IS- 
suing U.S. currency that cicarl!. 
stated "United Slates Note." 

Atler the Rothschilds murderrcl 
Lincoln thc "Lincoln U.S. Ndr"  (t11i 
"Lincoln Greenback") was remc~ved 
from circulaticm and the Rothxl11ld5 
begw to issue "Central Bwhlng 
Notes" from their New York Bank- 
ing houses. 

The Federdl Reserve, the Internal 
Revenue Srrvice, the 'Trilateral Ccnn- 
mission. the Council on Foreign Rc- 
lations, the U.S. Treasury, the Chase 
Manhattan Bank and all the centr-I 
banks (including Bank of America III 
the U.S., Canada, Mexico, and Eu- 
rope). all the major oi l  and chem~cal 
companies. nuclear materials, min- 
ing and energy, fluoridation pro- 
gmm (because fluoride actually 
caused serious health disorders), in- 
cluding all the major underwriters 
and triiding hwses, and m~litary in- 
dustrial mp lcxes  are owned and 
wntmlled by the RothschildJRocke- 
feller dynasty. 

WATCH FOR THE NEXT 
EXCITING EPOSODE, 

PART 11, 
... in the October Issue 

FRANK AND ERNEST ". 
- 
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Latest Journal Goes Ib Press closely, singers, at who is bouncing that "bouncing 
ball". What a nice world you have co-created! 

Ah. but yes. I know: You pray all the time for God 
to correct these errors! Well, Godprays all the time for 

Revising His you to correct your errors!! HE HAS LONGER TIME 
AT WAITING! 

I STOP PUSHING THE RIVER!, 

I'm pretty much through pushing you people into 
paying attention to these dealings, and pushing you to 

Old-Fashioned Way make a major push against the Federal Reserve in honor 
of your country. I am going back to simply writing 
about these things and you do whatever you want to do. 
My agreement with the Big Bad Wolf is that if we stop 
the push which will collapse the whole of the economy- 
they will "let my people go". Seems like a good deal to 
me because we are weary of ringing alarm clocks which 

Editor's note: Readers, please keep in mind that it or on the same date a payoff to both Bush AND Saddam are simply turned off and tossed against the wall to stop 
currently t a h s  a good 9 months of publication and were made through BCCI into their personal accounts- the annoyance. We will do the Public Notices [This is 
printing activities, due to lack of funds, between the IN BCCI of some $250 million EACH. the second week oltkree consecutive weeks, for legal 
time that we announce the latest Journal here, only Now, all this wouldn't be of such intrigue except valldarion reasons.] and continue to write timely and 
GOING to press, and when that new Journal is actually that you will eventually find that the Bonus Contract of revealing stories-BUT NOMORE TRYING TO PUSH 
completed and available for purchase through our recent writings was used to secure a lot of that YOU INTO DOING ANYTHING. 
Phoenix Source Distributors. Always look to the funding, and billions of SS in drug assets were laun- We WILL, however, try to begin to publish more 
Back Page of CONTACT for Journal availability dered in that manner. and more material from such as Grandma, on the topics 
information. "THEY" HAVE TO GET RID OF SADDAM BE- of the CONSTITUTION [see pages 14-18], what is 

CAUSE THEY TURNED ON HIM AND NOW THEY REAL and what is CORRUPTED, but we aren't going 
9/11/96 #1 HATONN HAVE TO SHUT HIM UP. to stir the hornets any further. They are now stinging 

Proof? You want proof of intent to commit MAY- themselves and one-another and we don't need any 
F O R E W O R D  HEM ON IRAQ AND SAD HUSSEIN? Read on: further notice from or to-them. I keep my agree- 

Over this newest bunch of sham presentations to ments---EVERY TIME-and I shall expect the same 
Let us call this journal, for identification, FAT IN you-the-people comes the most stupid set of reasons for from them. 

THEFIRE. Why? Well, I smell fat burning and I think bombing innocent people that I have ever yet encoun- 
it is coming from the Fat Cats of the New World Order tered-by the Clintonistas regarding Iraq. That being REVISIONS OF HISTORY? 
finding disorder and, as usual, they are making every as it may, the intent is to SHUT UP SADDAM. I find 
effort to bury evidence by murdering everyone and the next writing from the "news" equally as stupid, as I would like to also share a bit of literature with you 
hiding everything they can get their hands on to save if CIA wouldn't take out anyone they can, at will, which is tearing up the propaganda machines. This is 
their sorry assets. "They" are, for identification right without governmental law provisions. However, read in reference to a book (a U.S. best-seller) which is now 
up front, "The Evil Empire Court Thugs". "Court" this more deeply and realize that this remov41 of re- in German translation and is for sale (sort of) in 
refers to the RULERS, including but not exclusive of strictions on assassinations would allow direct bomb- Germany. It is called: HITLER 'S WILLING EXECU- 
the "judicial systems" of the world. ing of Saddam's castle in Sodom andlor Gomorrah- TIONERS. 

called Baghdad. The following showed up in the newspapers on 
CUTE FEDS' BANKING Aug. 8, 1996 in short form and then this more lengthy 

[QUOTING:] dissertation came on Wednesday, August 14, 1996: 
I won't belabor this item but I get inquiries about 

how in the world the Bonus Certificate No. 3392 got The Orlando Sentinel, 9-9-96: [QUOTING:] 
validated as to VALUE established. 

The interest rates and strucruring came directly ASSASSINATION BAN A U T H O R  OF HOLOCAUST BOOK 
from the top levels of government and Federal Reserve. SURPRISED B Y  
Alan Greenspan, George Bush, James Baker 111, Lloyd BRENT SCOWCROPT, FORMER PRESI- CONTROVERSY IT'S EXCITED 
Bentsen, et al., and was calculated and structured DENT GEORGE BUSH'S NATIONAL SECU- 
CLANDESTINELY in the Federal Reserve Bank RITY ADVISER, CALLED SUNDAY FOR When Daniel Goldhagen began reworking his 
[Branch] in Los Angeles. This was qualified also in ABOLISHING A PRESIDENTIAL ORDER prizewinning doctoral dissertation on the Holocaust 
San Francisco. THAT BARS CIA OFFICERS OR OTHER U.S. into a book, he never imagined the controversy Hitler 's 

THIS IS WHY THERE IS NOW SO MUCH OFFICIALS FROM PLOTTING 
PUBLIC SQUABBLING ABOUT THE @IRREGU- TO KILL FOREIGN LEADERS. I 1 
LARITIES" IN THE BOOKS OF BOTH OF THOSE 
FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS WITH PUBLICITY 
OF 'SAME" IN THE PRESS AND MEDIA [see 
related aritcCe on p. 73. THIS IS ALSO WHY RICK 
MARTIN GOT SUCH A NASTY NOTE FROM THE 
SAN FRANCISCO FEDERAL RESERVE AND A 
WARNING THAT, IF HE SENT FURTHERCORRE- 
SPONDENCE OR REFERENCE TO THAT CER- 
TIFICATE, IT WOULD NOT EVEN BE ACKNOWL- 
EDGED. EVERY LITTLE BIT OF CONFIRAUTION 
HELPS, READERS. 

POOR S A D D A M  

Why another assault on Poor ole Sad-dam? Be- 
cause, in the days of gaining control, Mr. Saddam was 
part and parcel of the working coalition with Bush, et 
al. Remember that money was funnelled to Saddam's 
regime THROUGH THE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE BY THE POWERS IN THE WHITE 
HOUSE. If you research past information you will find 
that either there is a "joint" account for Bush/Hussein, 

THE BAN ON ASSASSINATIONS 
HAS BEEN U.S. POLICY SINCE 
PRESIDENT GERALD FORD OR- 
DERED IT IN 1976. 

[END OF QUOTING] 

Would you like a minute to think 
about this? While you are thinking, 
however, add in that the CIA has been 
now caught and PROVEN to be work- 
ing with the adversarial Kurdish groups 
in NORTHERN IRAQ against Saddam 
Hussein to "get 'im". What, by the 
way, makes such as Clinton think he 
himself won't be among the plotted 
"against"? 

Also, what is this thingwith Brent 
Scowcroft? What in the devil (good 
pun) does this particular "nothing now" 
man have to do with a right to call for 
ANYTHING? You had better look 
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Willing Executioners: Ordinary Germans and the Ho- 
locaust would spark. 

The book, which made headlines again last week 
when it came out in translation in Germany, argues 
that many of those who took part in the genocide were 
perfectly ordinary men and women who were driven by 
a virulent hatred of Jews that Goldhagen calls 
"eliminationist anti-Semitismm. 

That hatred, he contends, was widespread in Ger- 
many by the end of the 19th century-well before the 
N U Z ~  Came to DOWtr. 

Goldhagen believesconventional explanations for 
the Germans' genocidal behavior, such as coercion, 
economic hardship, and social pressure to conform, 
fail to explain the cruelty inflicted by them on the Jews. 

"Germans could have said no to mass murder," he 
says. "They chose to say yes." 

Goldhagen, 36, graduated from Harvard Univer- 
sity summa cum laude in 1982, and received his PhD in 
1992, the same year he joined the faculty. The follow- 
ing interview with him is reprinted from the Harvard 
Gazette. 

You describe your book as a 'radical revision" 
of what's been written about the Holocaust. Bow so? 

I've tried to shift the focus of scholarly attention 
back to the people who were the actors. The literature 
of the Holocaust, by and large, focuses on the Nazi 
institutions, structures, and leadership, to the general 
neglect of the perpetrators-the people who staffed the 
camps, deported Jews, and shot them. So my book is an 
attempt to put them back at the center of the analysis. 
And the principal questions it asks are, why did these 
people do what they did? What did they think about 
Jews and about what they were doing? 

There's also a radical revision in my argument that 
ordinary Germans killed Jews willingly because they 
were anti-Semites. In maintaining there was a virulent 
anti-Semitism that was part of the culture of Germany, 
and by concluding the perpetrators were willing execu- 
tioners because of their anti-Semitism, my book goes 
against the scholarship in the field. It's also a radical 
revision because I contend we have to explain the 
perpetrators' vast cruelty as much as we have to explain 
the killing. The conventional explanations can't ac- 
count for the cruelty. 

Did you expect to provoke as much controversy 
as you have? 

The view I've put forward has been deemed contro- 
versial by some, but I actually think it should be the 
commonsense position. When one thinks of other mass 
slaughters, such as whbt happened in the former Yugo- 
slavia or in Rwanda, people naturally assume the kill- 
ers thought what they were doing was right. The only 

WE NEED YOUR HELP! 
PLEASE CONSIDER SPONSORING 

A P H O E N I X  JOURNAL 

The cost for printing the PHOENIX JOURNALS in sufficient quantities to offer 
them at rock bottom prices is always a serious challenge to our financial resources. At 
this time we need financial assistance to help cover the printing costs of the JOUR- 
NALS. If you are in a position to assist, please call PHOENIX SOURCE DISTRIBU- 
TORS, INC. at (800)800-5565 and ask for Brent. 

We would like to extend our thanks once again to those of you who have helped us 
so greatly in the past. Without your assistance we would not have come this far. 

genocide where people routinely say the opposite is the perpetrators were more truthful when discussing what 
Holocaust. But I believe the German perpetrators in their units or others were doing than what they them- 
this sense were like the perpetrators of other mass selves were doing. They routinely denied their own 
slaughters. They killed, tortured, mocked, and de- participation and, if that could be proven, they rou- 
graded people because they hated them. tinely said they were coerced or didn't want to do it. 

What led you to this subject? They tried to distance themselves physically, emotion- 
I heard a lecture in 1983 or 1984 about the raging ally, and mentally. So one has to sift through the 

questions in the field at the time-namely, when was testimony, use the rules of evidence as best one can, and 
the systematic killing of Jews decided on, who gave the try to get different people speaking on the same issue. 
order and what were the circumstances that produced Much of the book is told in the killers' own words. 
this decision? What struck me was that scholars were I tried to treat them as three-dimensional people, not in 
treating what seemed an equally important historical the caricatured way in which they've often been por- 
question as unproblematic-namely, why, when the trayed-as isolated, frightened individuals who were 
orders was given, did people actually carry it out? After dragged to their tasks against their will. These people 
some investigation, it became clear to me there was went to movies, plays, bars, and church, and they had 
virtually nothing writtenabout these people. So I wrote wives and girlfriends. They were thinking beings who 
a paper for a graduate seminar on the subject, and I had views about what they were doing, views that 
decided to do my doctoral dissertation on it, in part governed their willingness to act. 
because I knew there was an incredibly rich source in Did light bulbs go off as you sorted through the 
the post-war testimonies of the killers themselves. The material? 
Federal Republic of Germany has interrogated tens of No. But some things became clear very quickly. 
thousands of former killers, and these testimonies have The killers' ordinariness-the fact that many of them 
been little used. weren't SS men-becomes obvious in ten minutes of 

I understand the testimony gathered by the West looking through the material. So does the fact that 
German government was full of omissions and lies by there were vast numbers involved. The names of 
the perpetrators. How did you deal with that? 330,000 people who are suspected of having been in 

The Germans didn't keep detailed records of what institutions of killing are catalogued at the justice 
happened on a given day. A record might consist of one center that coordinates the investigation of Nazi crimes. 
line of a report: "5,000 Jews were rounded up and And when you look at the number of camps-there were 
evacuated on such and such a day." Typically, the 10,000 camps and ghettos, and 1,600 of them were 

reserved for Jews-this was a vast infrastructure of 
destruction and domination that was open for every 
German to see. The notion that Germans didn't know 
this regime was, by our standards, one of fundamental 
criminality is impossible to accept. 

Why did you focus on police battalions, "work" 
camps, and death marches? 

I chose these three institutions of killing because 
they put to the test my hypothesis and help us under- 
stand the motivation of the killers. Throughout, I tried 
to find institutions of killing where there was no coer- 
cion. 

The police battalions enable us to look at ordinary 
Germans. many of whom had no particular training for 
the slaughter, k h o  weren't forced to murder but who 
chose to kill and brutalize Jews. 

The work camps show the power of anti-Semitism 
to override economic needs. Even though there were 
strong imperatives for the Germans to use Jews as 
laborers, they were essentially incapable of using them 
in a rational way. 

The death marches also reveal the power of anti- 
Semitism. The war was winding down, and clearly 
Germany was going to lose. Why would these guards, 
who often weren't being supervised, continue killing, 
torturing, and starving Jews to the very end, when there 
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were so many reasons to treat them better to gain an The American ,s Bulletin from who-knows-where other than the mind of man. 
alibi? C/O 3536 North Pacific Highway GOD IS NO MORE AN "ALIEN" THAN ARE 

The Germans also wiped out millions of homo- Medford, Oregon 97501 
YOU-BUT HE IS AN E.T.! 

sexuals, Gypsies, Slavs, disabled people, and others. Phone: (514) ,79-7709 Gyeorgos Ceres Hatonn 
Did they view them differently from the Jews? FAX: (541) 779-6129 September 1 1, 1996 

The Nazi regime was the most murderous regime in 
modern history in the sense that the Nazis' impulse was Editor/Publisher/Director: Robert Kelly Title: 
to solve social problems by killing people. [H: Hasn't 
changed much to this very day has i t?  So, readers, 
you had better start looking BEYOND the presenta- 
tion of Nazis, Jews, etc., for your basic soul person- 
alities which allow for such dastardly conduct and 
hatred-it is NOT OF GOD OF LIGHT.] 

Gays weren't targeted for extermination, but many 
were sent to concentration camps, where many per- 
ished. The Nazis killed mentally ill people, too, though 
they searched for painless ways to kill them. 

By contrast, the Jews and the Moma and Sinti 
peoples, commonly called Gypsies, were both slated for 
extermination. The Roma and Sinti were considered 
racially degraded "asocials" who had to be destroyed. - - 
The Jews were viewed as the source of the evil ii the 
world, devils in human form. This belief was at the 
core of Nazi ideology. 

Your book is filled with gruesome descriptions 
and photographs. Why did you feel i t  was important 
to include them? 

The reason we have so many photographs of the 
Holocaust is that the Germans took them to memorial- 
ize their deeds. The pictures are powerful evidence of 
the attitudes of the perpetrators. They pose with smil- 
ing faces, in lordly positions over the Jews whom 
they're degrading, about to kill, or have just killed. I 
include the photographs and descriptions, not to hor- 
rify people for the sake of horrifying them, but to 
convey what it must have been like to shoot a person, 
perhaps a child, at point-blank range, or to see 500 
corpses piled up. Only then can one begin to compre- 
hend what might have moved the perpetrators to kill. 

[END OF QUOTING] 

I hope you will have access to the picture and 
reference from Aug. 8, 1996 for I am not going to repeat 
the caption here. As to this other article just presented, 
I don't have reference to a specific paper and the article 
itself, it seems, is related to the Associated Press. 
However, there is an inquiry set of phone numbers and 
a reference to the article as appearing on August 14, 
1996 in Vol. XV, No. 20, Issue 751. (Phone: 664-5665, 
FAX: 664-7000.) 

What does this have to do with Revisionism and 
why would the Zionist Jewish element be irritated over 
this new approach to the Jewish problem? Because the 
people most featured in the "bad guy" roles turn out to 
be "Jewish" and part of the whole Khazarian Jewish 
Zionist elements of the PROTOCOL doctrines. Just as 
Hitler was, in fact, Jewish, so too are his henchmen and 
"hatred" is the name of the game. 

Since I have been asked to keep this "Foreword" a 
bit shorter than a regular writing, I shall close. How- 
ever, I cannot urge you strongly enough to STAY 
TUNED for we are going to begin running, as of the 
next writing, some STAGGERING truths about such 
things as the Kennedy Assassination to Polly Klass' 
murder. 

A series of same is being m n  in AMERICAN'S 
BULLETIN Vor subscription information see box on 
p. 5Jand we have permission from the Editor to use the 
material as well as from the "author" of same. I am so 
impressed with the current work of that paper as to 
move it to second priority for you who can have more 
than one subscription to current truth publications. I 
believe it has now surpassed SPOTLIGHT as far as the 
numbers of impressive and well-done stories. When we 
all can come together and blend our resources and 
combine efforts toward our goals you will find an 
incredible turnaround in your nation (world) as people 
become informed. 

We have watched these people struggle from a fold- 
over to a splendid paper worthy of note. Like all true 
patriots and information presenters, they have hardly 
been able to survive. WE ARE GOING TO SURVIVE, 
ALL OF YOU WHO FIT THIS CATEGORY JUST 
MENTIONED. WE SHALL SURVIVE AND WE 
SHALL WIN THE DAY! ! As a matter of fact, some of 
those "Big Boys" now at such disadvantage will be 
trying their darndest to help us-very shortly. Never 
mind aliens of the E.T. variety-your problems are 
right among you. Lean or fat, squat or tall-mankind 
is in trouble, so stop blaming some little gray aliens 

FAT IN THE FIRE 
Not only is the "at in the fire" but it is about to 

explode. That burning you smell is yoursev as you 
didn't notice the flames because of all the smoke and 
mirrors. I believe it is just about past time to grab that 
extinguisher and get to work, firefighters, lest the fat 
consumed be your own! This is not a fat-loss program 
which I endorse as being verypleasant during, or after, 
the dieting. 

Fed Faulted For 
Errors In Reporting 

Associated Press article from the ANTELOPE VAL- cesses are sound," said Conlan. 
LEY DAILY NEWSby Karen Gullo, 9/10/96, [quoting:] Rep. Henry Gonzalez, D-Texas, a longtime Fed 

critic who ordered the GAO report, said the Fed should 
WASHINGTON [DCI-Ever have trouble balanc- implement a systemwide cash inventory control proce- 

ing your checkbook7 Government auditors say the dure. 
Federal Reserve, banker to the U.S. government, has The cash in the Los Angeles branch is money 
the same problem at its Los Angeles branch and wants deposited in the Fed by commercial banks that clear 
the Fed to fix the problem. checks through the central bank. 

The General Accounting Office, a federal watch- The GAO raised questions about control over the 
dog agency, found problems with the way the Fed bank's general ledger, the main accounting tool that 
reports and tracks currency in its vaults and said other keeps track of the bank's massive cash flow. 
Fed offtces may follow the same faulty practices. In one instance, an employee entered a deposit as 

In some instances, employees in Los Angeles al- $300,000 instead of $3 million. 
tered balances in reports to the Fed in Washington In another instance, a $432,000 deposit made last 
when they didn't agree with cash on hand, the GAO year by a financial institution was incorrectly recorded 
said. as $8.64 million on the general ledger. 

The practice, done with the knowledge ofthe bank's A clerk corrected the error without notifying a 
management, "raises serious questions about the integ- supervisor, the GAO said. 
rity of its accounting and internal controls," the GAO Sung Won Sohn, chiefeconomist at Norwest Corp., 
report states. It recommends that the Fed immediately said that such mistakes could result in a bank not being 
look into its reporting practices and make improve- able to clear checks drawn on it. 
ments. "It's a fairly serious matter," said Sohn. ""After 

Fed officials said employees are allowed to change all, the financial system depends on accurate account- 
reports, but said the problems that caused staffers to ing at the Federal Reserve." 
change numbers have been corrected. A separate GAO audit in March was critical of the 

The errors had to do with monthly statistical Fed's spending habits and recommended that the cen- 
reports that are used to track how many bills of certain tral bank keep a tighter rein over its purse strings for 
denominations are on hand, a spokeswoman said. She things like salaries, benefits and travel. [End quoting] 
said the bank has never had any losses 

"There has never been any money missing from the 
L.A. branch," said Sandra Conlan, spokeswoman for 
the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco. The L.A. 
office is a branch of that bank, which handles $80 
billion in cash each year. 

Conlan said a problem in a computer program was 
largely responsible for the errors in the statistical 
reports. The discrepancy was corrected in April, she 
said. 

She said an audit conducted last weekend showed 
cash balances agree with the bank's reports. 

"That confirms that our financial reporting pro- 

"One thinks that an error 
exposed is dead, but expo- 
sure amounts t o  nothing 
when people want  to  
believe." 
- Sir Frederick Pollock, English jurist, 

in a letter to Oliver Wendell Holrnes 
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destroved bv an ex~losive device that had been  laced 
on bohd." t ~ o u r n 2  #5 1, Tangled Webs Vol VII, p. 95). 

Letter To Commander This last sentence appears to be quite correct; however, 
it is an established fact that as it left Anchorage, 
Alaska and flew toward the Alaska coast, it was 10 
degrees off course and headed straight for the 
Kamchatka Peninsula. I've studied 7 ~ubl icat ion~ and 

And Crew 
Dear Commander and Crew, Sept. 8, 1996 games.) Gary should do a little better on his homework. 
First, let me say thanks for printing my letter See Groner by Thomas Noguchi-the original book, 

(8/3/96 issue of CONTACT). I believe the Light has not the novel. (Also see Fire From The Sllcy, 12llU95 
helped keep me alive these past few years, CONTACT.) 

Hate to be a pest, but some things in CONTACTjust Since Colonel Fletch worked as an advisor on the 
glare out at me like neon signs. I am your most JFK film, ask him if he is aware that I sent Stone (hand 
dedicated "proof-reader". Too bad I do my thing after delivered by a friend) a copy of my book, The S.L.O. 
the paper is out. Connection, with the long chapter on Greet, complete 

- On page 15, Colonel Fletcher Prouty. Please ask with documents (CONTACT has a long version of The 
Colonel Fletch what's the big secret about where he was S.L.O. Connection). Also, with it was our Zapruder 
on Nov. 22,1963 when he was "out of the country". He Filmltape Dallas Revisited. This was about a year 
was on a "secret" mission to Antarctica! With his before JFK was released. Incidentally, I did the first 
resume he could hardly be unaware of Roswell, Admi- Mickey Mouse voice track on the tape, later it was done 
ral Byrd, Operation Highjump, "Treaty of Edwards Air professionally in a studio. 
Force Base", and the real reason behind the Kennedy And why did Bob Groden 
assassination. Of course Kennedy was bent on destroy- spend two weeks inDealey Plaza 
ing the Federal Reserve by ordering the printing of 4 11 (in Dallas) trying to do a re- 
2 billion dollars of "United States Notes" (same as &of thezapruder film when 
Lincoln), ordering the CIA to get out of the drug Time-Life has a perfectly good 
business, ordering the "military advisors" out of Viet- one? Perhaps to show Greer's 
nam, ordering the "Paperclip Nazis" out of the United hands wereon the steering wheel 
States, and siccing Bobby on the Mafia. But the bottom and not on the .45 pistol? Didn't 
line was he told the CIA to open the files on "MAJIC". work, did it? (See Journal #5 1, 
(see Journal #3, Spacegate.) Perhaps he was sent to Tangled Webs Vol. VII, p. 144) 
Antarctica so the "Paperclip" people could "make him How about that, Colonel? 
an offer he couldn't refuse"!? Colonel Prouty also wrote 

Of course Kennedy was no angel, but he did a flip- an article about The Last Flight 
flop on the New World Order (actually Eisenhower did, of 007 where he states, "KE007 
too, which necessitated and precipitated the U-2 inci- (KAL) was on course all night, 
dent, which was Oswald's death warrant. JFK got at at the correct altitude and at the proper ground speed. 
least -of his information from, guess who, Marilyn Then as it passed the reporting point, Nokka, 95 miles 
Monroe. Really! That affair wasn't all fun and to the Southeast off the coast of Hokkaido, it was 

heard several researchers (includingmmy 85-year-old 
father who was obsessed with solving the mystery. He 
was right on the same track as Colonel Prouty when he 
died in 1985). I've studied dozens of bits of informa- 
tion and I've gone over it a thousand times and I'm 
convinced there's no other possibility but the one I 
describe in Journal #51, p. 80. It was a Wm. ClarW 
Ollie North "Smoke and Mirrorsn NSA trick. It did net 
fly over Russian Territory or discharge any passen- 
gers! The Alternative 3 scientists were removed at 
Anchorage and the passengers on KE 007 (KAL) were 
told the scientists would be attending a meeting on KE 
0 15 and would reach Seoul at the same time. They were 
removed by FBI agents or persons claiming to be FBI 
agents. The Chapter in Journal #51 was a first draft 
and has a minor discrepancy, but nothing that would 
change the basic concept. Later writing is more pre- 
cise. For the most parti I respect Colonel Prouty's 
writing. (P.S. Colonel, do you know if Oliver Stone is 
related to Judge Steven J. Stone?) 

Sherman Skolnick. Skolnick implies O.J. is an 
accomplice to Nicole's murder. How can that be? For 
over a year, O.J. never said a word to anyone but his 
attorneys. Besides, Gary Wean had already sent in the 
information on the murderers. Can't you just hear 0. J. 

Ray Renick, 559861 
Facility B-5, 201 L 
Pa 0. Box 3030 A 6  

Susanville, CA 96130 , 

telling the killers, "Now fellows, be sure you do it at 
exactly the time I leave for the airport to fly to Chicago. 
Whatever you do, don't do it when I'm in Chicago 
shaking hands with Farrakhan in front of thousands of 
people!" Sure! You bet! Then you get the D.E.A. 
tracking O.J.'s detectives tracking Nicole and the cops 
tracking O.J. Sounds like a Keystone Kop's movie! 
When will I be able to rent that Low Lux video at my 
corner video store? Same time as I rent the original 
Zapruder film and the Vickie Morgan Porno Flicks? 
Don't hold your breath! Gimme a break, Skolnick. 
Perhaps we can get Jim Vassilos to do an article on the 
connection between Jim and Skolnick and Paul Wilcher 
(a Gordon Arnett-and John Tarullo!) 

If this letter offends anyone-tough bananas! The 
Bible says in the end times all truth will be revealed. 
When? Time is running out. If you count backwards 
from the "End of the age" 12/31/99, the 1260 days of 
the tribulation (3 112 years) it comes out 7/17/96-the 
very day Clinton put Executive Order 13010 into the 
Federal Register, thus turning over the U.S. Govern- 
ment to the United Nations! Any significance? (See 
Revelation 12: 6: Biblical year=360 days) 

Anyhow, "Keep the Light on"! 
/s/ Ray Renick 

P.S. Gerald "Porno King" Ford was staying with 
Judge Sutro at the time of the assassination attempt on 
him by Sarah Jane Moore and/or "Squeaky" Fromme. 

P.P.S. I won't ask you to print this! But, you can 
if you want to. 
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The Untold Historv 
Of America 

Part VI of a Series 

Editor's note: Part I of this bold series was 
presented in the 8/13/96 issue of CONTACT; Part 
II was presented in the 8/20/96 issue; Part III was 
presented in the 8/27/96 issue; Part IV waspresented 
in the 9/3/96 issue; Part V was presented in the 
911 0196 issue. 

9/12/96 RAY BILGER 

From what has been discussed thus far in this 
series, we can see that Congress has exceeded its 
authority more than once (and more times than have 
been mentioned herein), and has actually given aid 
and comfort to our enemies (the international bank- 
ers, bent on destroying America). And we have seen 
presidents doing the same thing (Woodrow Wilson 
comes to mind with the passage of the Federal Re- 
serve Act). Adhering to our enemies and giving them 
aid and comfort is the very definition of treason, 
found in the Constitution at Art. 111, Sec. 3, cl. 1. 
The Congress today, if they are informed that trea- 
son against the Constiturion was committed by Con- 
gress on December 23, 1913 (by delegating a del- 
egated authority), and, if they do nothing to correct 
the treason committed, can be charged under Title 
18 of the United States Code, at Section 2382, with 
Misprision of Treason (the knowledge and conceal- 
ment of an act of treason). 

In the July 9, 1996 issue of CONTACT, on page 
7, there appeared an article by this author, entitled 
"A History of Judicial Corruption in America". That 
article clearly explained how all of our inalienable 
rights come from our Creator. One of our Great 
Founding Fathers, Samuel Adams, stated very elo- 
quently how those inalienable rights absolutely can- 
not ever voluntarily be given up, (quoting:) 

It is the greatest absurdity to suppose it (to be) 
in the power of one, or any number of men, at the 
entering into society, to renounce their essential natu- 
ral rights, or the means of preserving those rights, 
when the grand end of civil government, from the 
very nature of its institution, is for the support, pro- 
tection, and defense of those very rights; the princi- 
pals of which ... are life, liberty, and property. If men, 
through fear, fraud, or mistake, should in terms re- 
nounce or give up any essential right, the eternal law 
of reason and the grand end of society would abso- 
lutely vacate such renunciation. The right to free- 
dom being the gift of God Almighty, it is not in the 

Editorial Policy 

Opinions of the CONTACT contributors 
are their own and do not necessarily reflect 
those of the CONTACT staff or management. 

power of man to alienate this gift and voluntarily be- 
come a slave. (End quoting) 

The article in CONTACT also explained that noth- 
ing is above Mankind except Creator, the source of all 
rights. Government comes below man and can never 
naturally be above him. If any government in America 
is ever placed above Mankind, it can only be done by 
force, and never naturally. We can never voluntarily 
become slaves. Our Constitution secured those rights 
for We-The-People and defined how "Our" govern- 
ment would henceforth function. 

Our Constitution is a Contract (as clearly defined 
in the Law of Contracts), entered into by and between 
We-The-People acting in the capacity of Principals, and 
all who accept positions (both elected and appointed) 
within "Our" government, acting in the capacity of 
"Our" Agents. 

Because of the Trust we repose in "Ourn govern- 
ment officials, that Contract (the Constitution) clearly 
establishes what is termed an "Agency Relationship" 
(as defined in the Law of Agency). The relation called 
"Agency" is created as the result of two parties mani- 
festing that one of them is willing to work for the other, 
subject to that other's control. If a friend gives you 
one dollar to go to the store and buy some milk for 
him, and you agree to do it, you have both just estab- 
lished an Agency Relationship. 

Now, all of this becomes interesting when we real- 
ize that the Law of Agency absolutely binds "Ourn gov- 
ernment officials to certain and specific performance 
(as outlined in "Our" Contract, the Constitution), and 
that very serious consequences result by their failure 
so to act, as for example, when the Agent@) act as an 
Adverse Party without the Principal's consent (Law of 
Agency, at Section 389). 

What we need to realize is the fact that "Our" 
Agents are at all times absolutely accountable to We- 
The-People, unless, of course, we fall asleep and let 
them get away with murder (literally). This is exactly 
what appears to have happened, and it is time to wake 
up if we are ever to turn this mess around. We may 
need to serve "Our" Agents with a NOTICE OF 
BREACH OF CONTRACT, with attached ORDER TO 
CEASE AND DESIST, based upon the Law of Con- 
tracts and the Law of Agency, which documents could 
well be used as a basis for bringing treasonous Agents 
to Justice. 

"Our" government is absolutely bound to uphold 
and honor all treaties it has made and entered into by 
and between the government, and this Nation's origi- 
nal native inhabitants (Indians). We cannot forever 
ignore those whom we have abused and stolen from. 
Even the Black slaves were eventually freed in 1865 
when it could no longer be tolerated that one man would 
be total Master over another. 

As well, "Our" government is absolutely bound to 
uphold and honor all foreign treaties and contracts it 
has entered into In Good Faith. This would include 
the Peruvian Bonus Contract-Certificate Number 

3392-N-181, dated May 1,1875. This Contract, as well 
as other outstanding debts of Peru, Bolivia and Chili, 
was assumed by the United States of America between 
1905-1907, and became a debt of the U.S. Treasury. 
Said Contract conforms to Title 28 of the United States 
Code, at Section 1740 & 1741, and to Rule 44 of the 
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure; i.e., it has been at- 
tested to by a person authorized to make the attesta- 
tion, accompanied by a certification of genuineness, 
in this case done by the Consul General of Peru. The 
obligation on this Bonus Contract (Certificate) is now 
due and payable to the bearer. It cannot be excused or 
set aside to meet the demands of convenience. 

Simply because the above obligation, as of 1990, 
exceeds $206 billion-billion [8206 quintillion], which 
would break the U.S. Treasury, that cannot be used as 
an excuse not to honor said Bonus Contract. The bearer 
does not wish to break the U.S. Treasury by demand- 
ing full payment. The fact that the bearer does wish to 
pay off in full the Federal Reserve debt, and to remove 
the usurious money system the Fed has imposed since 
1913, is the unofficial excuse for not honoring the 
Bonus Contract. In effect, our Controllers do not want 
us slaves to be free. 

If the reader wants to live the life of abundance 
which "Ourn Creator has meant for us, and to end for- 
ever the debt owed to the Fed, and to rid ourselves of 
its usury money system; if the reader wants to have an 
American History, now and in the future, that he will 
be proud to share with his children and grandchildren, 
then we must demand full accountability on the part of 
"Ourn Agents in "Our" government, NOW!! Anyone, 
whether in the U.S. Treasury, the Congress, the Presi- 
dent, or the Courts, who does not do their part to see 
to it that said Bonus Contract is honored, must imme- 
diately be brought to trial for the high crime of trea- 
son, and put behind bars. If we do not do this, our 
days are numbered, and that number is small. "Ourn 
Agents in "Ourn government can no longer work for 
the international bankers and their band of criminals 
in America's secret government if we wish to have any 
future at all. 

When we left off with Part V of this series, we were 
in the middle of the presidency of the criminal, 
Franklin D. Roosevelt. At the time of his first Inaugu- 
ral Address, when America was on the verge of an ar- 
tificially created economic collapse, there was a great 
fear that gripped the nation. The very last words of 
Roosevelt's Address were, "We have nothing to fear 
but fear itself." A clever saying with multiple mean- 
ings. Americans may have seen it as, "We have noth- 
ing to fear with Roosevelt here." The Elite controllers, 
however, may have been telling the masses, "You have 
nothing to fear but our ultimate tool of control, FEAR." 

Fear is the ultimate tool of control used on the 
masses. Religion, the opiate of the masses, has been 
twisted to include fear in a major way, to the extent 
that we are taught over and over again to fear our Cre- 
ator. Think about the expression, "He is a God-fear- 
ing man." Thus, "Our" Creator, the source of all of 
"Our" inalienable rights, now wants us to fear Him? 
If you believe that one, then I've got a bridge to infin- 
ity to sell you1 

Wages in America were artificially kept low to keep 
the people poor enough so that they would be in con- 
stant fear about their own individual futures. But the 
people couldn't be expected to endure all of this with- 
out eventually trying to put a stop to it. And the grow- 
ing union movement began to react. 

In early 1936, at the Firestone Rubber Plant in 
Akron, Ohio, workers who were already suffering from 
wages too low to pay for food and rent for their fami- 
lies, were now faced with a wage cut. Several union 
men were fired, and others stopped work and began to 
sit down on the job. This was the birth of the sit-down 
strike. Within one day, Plant #1 was sitting down. 
Within two days, Plant #2 was sitting down, and man- 
agement gave in. In less than ten days, there was a 
sit-down at the Goodyear Plant in Akron. A court or- 
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Water is alive. The discovery made by Henry Coanda in the 1920s showed that water 
flowing over any surface tends to cling to that surface. As the rivers flow, the water clings 
to rocks and soil picking up the minerals on its way down. As the water picks up speed and 
goes around and over rocks, spinning in different directions, millions of vortices are 
formed. The swirling vortices produce electricity which has been measured in lab tests and 
reveals that this motion colloidalized the minerals making them easily absorbable by the 
body. 

Patrick Flanagan carried on the research only to discover that these vortices can be 
duplicated by stirring or agitating the water. Dealing with a 4" diameter 

dered an injunction against mass picketing which was the Elite had planned. It should come as no surprise The international bankers had collapsed the German 
ignored, and 150 deputies were sworn in. It was no that the same names behind the planning and execu- economy the same as they did in America. Both Hitler 
use, and soon there were 10,000 workers sitting down tion of World War I were the very same names behind and Roosevelt came to power in the wake of economic 
all over Akron. All in all, there were 48 sit-down World War 11. Why would our Elite controllers change depressions, and both espoused the same type of "New 
strikes nationwide in 1936. By 1937, there were 477, a thing when it worked so well the first time? Dealn solutions. And both of them were installed as 
a ten-fold increase in one year! This did not please On October 19, 1936, the American Ambassador leaders of their respective countries in 19331 Coinci- 
big business. to Germany, William Dodd, sent a communication dence, or ingenious strategic planning? 

On Memorial Day, 1937, in Chicago, a strike at across the Atlantic to President Franklin D. Roosevelt The reader should stop here and think for a mo- 
the Republic Steel Plant brought out the police. They in Washington, telling the President, "At the present ment about George Orwell's incredible book, 1984. 
fired on a mass picket line, killing 10 strikers. Autop- moment more than a hundred American corporations This book should be required reading for everyone. It 
sies later revealed they were all shot in the back as have subsidiaries here (in Germany) of co-operative is supposed to be fiction, but the more one understands 
they were running away. This would be known as the understandings." These included, among others, the true history of events, the more it becomes appar- 
Memorial Day Massacre. DuPont, Standard Oil Company (Rockefellers), Inter- ent that Orwell actually had a very keen insight into 

When the New Deal was over, the wealthy were national Harvester Co., General Motors Company (a exactly what was happening. This author recalls hear- 
more powerful than ever, controlling the laws, the J.P. Morgan outfit), and Ford. This one fact alone ing a discussion many years ago concerning Mr. Orwell 
courts, the police, the newspapers, the churches, the should generate big questions in the reader's mind. and his book. The discussion concerned the fact that 
colleges, and, of course, the money. And the system Wasn't Germany supposed to be our enemy again in Mr. Orwell had wanted to title the book 1948, as this 
that brought depression and crisis was still intact. The World War II? Well then, why were we doing business was his view of things at the time he wrote the book. 
New Deal was not all it was cracked up to be, and had over there? Where there is no enemy, if one needs to The publishers felt it might not sell as well, but that 
only reduced unemployment from 13 million to 9 mil- be created, propaganda is always there to do the job. the book very much had a futuristic appeal, so the de- 
lion. Not to worry. A major war was in the planning Once again, Americans were tricked and conned into cision was made to make minor changes, then simply 
that would put almost everyone to work. supporting a major war for the international bankers reverse the last two numbers and call it 1984. When 

Between the two World Wars, the constant manipu- and big business. the reader begins to grasp what is really happening in 
lation of the financial system kept Americans (and the The overall similarities between Roosevelt and the world, be it 1948 or 1996, it becomes obvious that 
world, for that matter) in fear and division, exactly as Hitler appear to be more notable than their differences. Orwell's book is more fact than fiction. 

vortex, Flanagan lowereda thin, specially shieldedkire electrode into 
the center of its vortical throat, being careful not to allow the wire to 
touch the water. By means of another electrode touching the water, he 

Vortex Kit 
WATER-THE MOST AMAZING SUBSTANCE ON EARTH 

was able to  record a charge of more than ten thousandvolts emitted 
from its swirling water when the vortex was moving at approximately 
one thousand revolutions per minute. By drinking this water, it is said 

If there is still a question in the reader's mind, 
think about this for a moment: In the same communi- 
cation sent by our German Ambassador, William Dodd, 
to Roosevelt, Dodd stated that the DuPonts' chief ally 
in Germany was the I.G. Farben Co., a part of the Ger- 
man Government. The Farben Co. was giving "200,000 
marks a year to one propaganda organization operat- 
ing on American opinionn. Still think our history 
doesn't have an Orwellian twist to it? And while Max 
Warburg worked for the Rothschilds in Germany, his 
brother, Paul Warburg, worked in America for the 

that the body's cells gain a charge that can prevent them from clumping 
and aging quickly. 

New Gaia offers a way to duplicate this vortex in your own home 
with the use of a simple inexpensive process. The kit they present 
contains two bottles, the vortex coupling with magnets and the simple 
instructions on how to create the vortex. The Rare Earth minerals 
offered by New Gaia in capsule form [see next-to-lastpage], would be 
a potent addition to break open and put into the water before the vortex 
procedure. The electrical energy created by the vortex action will thus 
colloidalize the minerals making them easy to assimilate. The colloidal 
minerals and electrically charged water potential make even the most 
common of waters alive with youth-offering properties. Order the 
Vortex Kit from New Gaia for $8. 

For complete article please refer to  page 27 in the July 2, 1996 issue 
of CONTACT. 

Rothschilds, maintaining the Federal Reserve System's 
absolute control of American money. (It's a sick plan, 
but it works perfectly for the Elite.) Meanwhile, Ger- 
many was building an incredible war machine. 

On March 12, 1938, Adolf Hitler forced the gov- 
ernment of Austria to resign by threat of immediate 
aggression against them if they did not resign. So pow- 
erful and feared was the German war machine that their 
combined army, navy and air force moved into Austria 
and fully occupied that nation within three days with- 
out firing a single shot. 

The world was once again engaged in a war that 
would span the globe and involve directly no less than 
28 nations, all of it fabricated, planned, orchestrated 
and executed by international bankers, multinational 
corporations (big business), and secret societies to net 
themselves incredible profits while controlling and 
manipulating the masses through absolute fear and ter- 
ror. This would pave the way for establishing the 
Elite's One World Government known as the United 
Nations. 

As has already been shown, the international bank- 
ers were bankers for all nations, and freely funded both 
sides in the war. Their only enemies were those na- 
tions that did not want to play their money game. (It 
is the same today.) The Rockefellers' Standard Oil 
Company refueled Nazi (German) ships and submarines 
in Spain and Latin America. General Electric Co. (con- 
trolled by J.P. Morgan) was a big supporter of Hitler, 
and the Roosevelt family was one of the largest share- 
holders of General Electric stock. International Tele- 
phone and Telegraph (1.T.T.--closely connected with 
J.P. Morgan) made donations to Hitler, and invested in 
German armament companies, primarily in aircraft 
manufacturing. The Ford Motor Company made huge 
profits during the war by supplying both sides. Do 
you think there was any treason committed during 
World War II? According to author David Icke, "It is 
fascinating to see how remarkably free from bomb dam- 
age were the German factories and plants owned by 
the American-German cartels." You don't think there 
was any collusion involved, do you? How many of the 
soldiers who fought and suffered and died in the lousy 
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foxholes and trenches do you suppose would have what has become known as the Philadelphia Experi- be true. He watched news on television, and was told 
thrown down their guns and walked away in disgust if ment was conducted in 1943 in the harbor at Philadel- that time travel had been perfected by 1945. The more 
they had known any of the above information? More phia, Pennsylvania. A1 Bielek saw and heard, the more he wanted to stay 
than a few, one might suspect. The Navy ship, U.S.S. Eldridge, was the ship used right there. He was told that he could not do that, 

The Elite had obviously planned from the outset to in the experiment. A man named Al Bielek, who claims because the equipment on the ship was out of control 
involve America in the war, but the specific details on to have disappeared with the ship, has related what and had to be stopped, and that he would have to shut 
how to accomplish this needed to be worked out. There happened. Mr. Bielek worked for Dr. John von it down physically, manually. A1 Bielek got back to 
is evidence to show that in 1941 Roosevelt and Britain's Newmann who was head of the scientific team con- the Eldridge and was able to physically shut down the 
Winston Churchill privately discussed ways to delib- ducting the Philadelphia Experiment. equipment. The ship reappeared in Philadelphia, and 
erately provoke the Japanese into attacking the U.S. According to A1 Bielek, the Eldridge was equipped Dr. von Newmann asked what had happened. When 
Churchill's intelligence sources informed him, and he with Tesla-based technology, which had huge electric- Mr. Bielek told him, he didn't believe it. Subsequent 
immediately let Roosevelt know, that Churchill had ity requirements, and generators to supply power for trips were made, without the ship, by other persons 
proof of an impending attack by the Japanese to be the equipment. All of this was totally separate from who were sent to the same place. Each time they re- 
timed for the first week in December (of 1941). In a the ship's own power supplies. After a few unsuccess- turned, Dr. von Newmann would ask where they went 
follow-up message from Churchill, he asked Roosevelt, ful attempts, interspersed with some adjustments of the and who they saw. Each time he was told he was there 
"Should we act or react?" What the hell kind of mes- equipment, the Eldridge disappeared. About 4 hours in 1983. 
sage is that? To act means to plan for the attack and later the ship reappeared and A1 Bielek was asked what If this is true, certain things become evident. Dr. 
possibly to plan for a counter-attack in advance of the had happened? Where did he go? von Newmann in 1983 would have to send A1 Bielek 
enemies attack. But to react could only mean to allow A1 Bielek claims he found himself on a beach at back so that the young Dr. von Newmann in 1943 
the attack to take place and then react to it. To react is night-time, in the dark, with a bright light high above would know where to be in 1983 to greet his time trav- 
not a military fighting strategy designed to win. Such him, and a lot of noise coming from the light. The elers. If Dr. von Newmann had never been involved in 
a strategy could only be applied by those who would bright light turned out to be a helicopter, something the experiments, his life might have been different in 
plan to sacrifice their military in an attack. This is he was unfamiliar with in 1943. Some soldiers ap- 1983. As it was, however, in 1983 he was able to be 
exactly what was to be planned; we would react as if peared and approached him and escorted him to a build- on the other end of the experiment. In a way, to the 
surprised, and then Congress would declare war. ing nearby. This seemed to be a military base. time travelers, he would then be, to them, on both ends 

On December 1, 194 1, F.D.R. called a top-secret In the building he was taken into a laboratory that of the experiment at the same time. Forty years younger 
meeting at the White House with his key adviser, Harry appeared quite alien to him, as it was equipped with and older at the same time, as far as the experiencing 
Hopkins, Secretary of State Cordell Hull, and Chief of computers, televisions, and other electronic equipment time travelers were concerned. We can call this a 
Naval Operations Admiral Harold Stark. The meeting that people of today would recognize. Catch-23 situation; one step further than Catch-22. It 
was to discuss how to create an incident to provoke Mr. Bielek was greeted by an older man, who wel- is actually being in two or more places at the same 
the Japanese into attacking a U.S. warship. As insidi- comed him. Bielek asked the man, who are you and time, to a separate person perceiving you. Enough of 
ous as this whole plan sounds, the reader must remem- where am I? The man introduced himself as Dr. von that for now. 
ber that being directly involved in the war would only Newmann. A1 Bielek was speechless for a moment. Regarding our perception of history and events, 
mean more profits for U.S. banks and businesses. Be- He then said that was impossible because he had just however, we might add the following. Our perception 
sides, soldiers were expendable. They were made to left Dr. von Newmann who was a much younger man, of things and events forms the basis of our motivation 
be sacrificed! and besides, how could he be in two places at the same to take any action@). Put another way, what we do is 

America's Ambassador to Japan, Joseph Grew, had time? Dr. von Newmann explained to Mr. Bielek that based upon what we think. If this presentation of the 
informed Roosevelt that in the event of war with Ja- he was in Montauk, New York, and that the year was Untold History of America causes the reader to think 
pan, Pearl Harbor would be the first target. The Dutch 1983. He also told Bielek that in 1943, 40 years ear- about our current predicament in a different way, will 
military had broken the Japanese military codes and lier, they did not fully understand what was involved, this changed perception cause the reader to act to cor- 
knew about their plans to attack Pearl Harbor. And but that time travel was a side effect of the experiment, rect the plans of the Elite controllers and international 
the Dutch Government had informed the American accompanied with a displacement in space, placing him bankers, to the extent of actually causing a better world 
Government of the planned attack. Roosevelt alleg- in New York. to be created for us all? This is one of the intentions 
edly knew of the planned attack from eight sources. A1 Bielek found this most bizarre, but seeing all of the author. 
There is simply no way he could not have known about the modern equipment convinced him that this might to be continued. .. 
it. A special war warning sent out by the War Depart- 
ment (later called Department of Defense) at midnight 
on December 7th (Eastern Time) was not received at 

FLIPSIDE 
Pearl Harbor until hours after the attack. Who ordered 
the delay? 

Consequently, on the morning of December 7, 
194 1, things were relatively calm at Pearl Harbor, Ha- 
waii. The U.S. Army and Navy bases were quiet. Only 
25% of the anti-aircraft guns were manned. As many 
as 50% of all naval officers were ashore. American 
bombers and fighter aircraft were parked tightly to- 
gether at two airfields, making easy targets. And ra- 
dar was only operated from 4 to 7 a.m. 

At 7:50 a.m., about 350 Japanese dive bombers and 
war planes descended on Pearl Harbor in what 
amounted to incredibly senseless devastation. About 
2,400 Americans died, almost 1,200 wounded, 188 air- 
craft destroyed on the ground, and 18 U.S. warships 
destroyed or damaged. And where was our traitor 
President F.D.R.? He was in the White House working 
on his stamp collection. America was thrust into World 
War 11, and Roosevelt called it a day of infamy. In- 
famy is disgrace. Readers might more accurately un- 
derstand history if they realize that the real disgrace 
on that day was our American President. 

While the war went on, other things were happen- 
ing. Nikola Tesla died on January 7, 1943, but the 
work he had begun will never die. The American mili- 
tary was working to apply some of Tesla's technology 
into making warships disappear (become invisible) and 
to then have them reappear at a given time. That would 
surely scare the you-know-what out of an enemy to sud- 
denly, out of nowhere, have a battleship's huge guns 
staring them in the face! Bizarre as this may sound, 

"Sorry, fella, but UFO drivers license isn't 
recognized in this state." 
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States, they said. Its use of oil and its emissions of 
carbon dioxide, the gas scientists believe most respon- 
sible for destabilizing the world's climate because of 
the greenhouse effect, are fast catching up. 

"If the average Chinese consumed as much grain 
and oil per person as an American does, prices of both 
commodities would go off the top of the charts, and 

9/17/96 DR. AL OVERHOLT 15,000,000 people in these train cars. [End quoting] carbon dioxide emissions would soar, leading to unprec- 
This doesn't shock me. Does it you? They'll edented climate instability," they wrote. [End quoting] 

2nd MILLION MAN MARCH commit any dastardly deed they can think of to try to Are the same people who destroyed our weather, 
SET FOR ST. LOUIS THIS MONTH prove their superiority over God's people, but in actu- economy and crops trying to scare you about China 

ality they end up proving their inferiority by using getting their share of world resources so you will go to 
Excerpted from THE ORLANDO SENTINEL, such methods. war with them over their share? 

9/5/96, [quoting:] 
ATLANTA-Organizers of last October's Million THE NEXT MAJOR EVENT ON WHITE HOUSE: DRUG-USE 

Man March say this year's event will be preceded by a THE PLANET BY THE SHOULDN'T BE ISSUE 
Black political convention in St. Louis and an effort to NEW WORLD ORDER 
register hundreds of thousands of Black voters. The From THE EMPORL4 GAZETTE, 8/20/%, [quoting:] 
Rev. Benjamin Chavis, national director of the march, The following two articlesexcerpted from the Inter- WASHINGTON-The White House expressed 
said he and Nation of Islam leader Louis Farrakhan will net, dated April 1996, [quoting:] "great concern" today about a big surge in teen-age 
be the keynote speakers at the convention Sept. 27-29 The next major event on the planet by the New drug use and said the problem should not be turned into 
at the Transworld dome in St. Louis. [End quoting] World Order will be in the area of Jerusalem. There an election-year issue against President Clinton. 

The lack of publicity says a lot about the media. will be news involving extraterrestrial contact, and it "The one thing we can't do is to turn drug use 
They certainly don't want a repeat of last years over- will be stated that, "they are going to help us" and that among young people into a political football because 
whelming success. they are from the Pleiadian system, but this will not be that is the wrong message for kids," presidential spokes- 

the truth. They will be lying. The alien group will be man Mike McCurry said. "They'll just think it's an issue 
BLACK HELICOPTERS aligned with the Orion Group, and this will begin the for the politicians and not something that they have to accept 

OVER PITTSBURGH process of the introduction of the being posing as responsibilityfor." 
Maitreya, a false "Christ". This will be a NWO trump Two surveys show that teenage drug use has risen 

Excerpted from THE PROPHECY CLUB, which card, and will occur no later than October 1996. This sharply since 1992 and that visits to hospitals for drug- 
was taken from THE WASHINGTON TIMES, 6/6/96, event causes problems with the global economy, creates related emergencies also are up, USA Today reported. 
[quoting includes their bracketed comments:] confusion before the general election in the United Drug use among 12 to 17-year-olds rose 78 percent 

Nine Army helicopters swooped into Pittsburgh in States and affects the structure of religious belief sys- from 1992 to 1995, according to the National House- 
the middle ofthe night this week and turned parts of the tems and mass consciousness. [End quoting] hold Survey on Drug Abuse by the department of Health 
city into war zones, complete with the sounds of explo- I have no confirmation of this. and Human Services, the paper reported. 
sions and gunfire that frightened residents and sent one It said use of LSD and other hallucinogens rose 54 
pregnant woman into labor. DANGER OF BIOLOGICAL percent, cocaine use rose 166 percent and marijuana 

Fifty of the 70 soldiers involved in the "urban WARFARE INCREASES use rose 37 percent among teenagers, the paper said. 
training" exercises, all members of the Green Berets, The report said drug use among adults did not change. 
dropped from the helicopters in four urban areas using [Quoting:] As Texas gets closer to seceding from A report from the Drug Abuse Warning Network, 
a special rope they slid down as if it were a fire pole, an the United States, the dangers of biological warfare also administered by HHS, showed emergency room 
Army official said. One witness heard the choppers that will be waged against the population will increase. visits since 1992 rose 96 percent for marijuana, 58 
firing at an empty warehouse in a section of northeast This warfare will indiscriminate and will cross the percent for heroin and 19 percent for cocaine. 
Pittsburgh neara stretchof railroad tracksand produce yards. border from Mexico. The "mad cow" disease will Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, released a summary in 

More than a hundred people called Pittsburgh Po- manifest itself here in the U.S. The new outbreaks of advance of the full reports saying, "The statistics con- 
lice Department 91 1 operators soon after the exercises human disease will be new forms of incurable TB and firm an upward spiral of drug abuse across the nation 
began about 10 p.m. Monday. Many more jammed the Anthrax. There will be no cure for these, and this trend since President Clinton took office." 
airwaves on local and national radio shows. [Are they will begin in June and July of 1996. [End quoting] USA Today said previous surveys show teen drug 
getting us prepared for them to blame this on alterna- CONTACT has been warning of increased biologi- use was at its lowest in 1992 after a decade of decline. 
tive sources of information-like radio programs?] cal warfare, Interesting how it is being tied in with McCurry said, "The overall drug-use figures are 

One Pittsburgh resident called talk show host Rush stopping Texas from taking control of their state. relatively stable. The figures related to drug use among 
Limbaugh on Tuesday to see if he knew anything about young people are obviously of great concern. That's 
"black" helicopters involved in the strange maneuvers CHINA CLAIMS LARGER why we have a strategy to deal with that." 
over his city the night before. Mr. Limbaugh said he SHARE OF RESOURCES Declaring that the administration has the right 
did not but was filled in by a caller from the Federal strategy to curb use and control imports, McCurry 
Aviation Administration. [If you are counting on Rush From THE ORLANDO SENTINEL,. 8/29/96, [quoting:] added, "Above all, this has to be a bipartisan effort that 
for the whole truth you are setting yourself up for a big WASHINGTON-With more than a billion people all join into." [End quoting] 
deception.] and one of the fastest growing economies in the world, It looks like many already have entered into the 

The exercises, conducted by the U. S. Army Special China is gobbling up resources such as fertilizer, oil effort to control the drug supplies and rake in the 
Operations Command, based at Fort Bragg, N.C., were and grains at rates that place growing pressure on the profits for themselves, especially the top politicians. 
to have continued all week but were promptly can- Earth's supply lines, analysts from the Worldwatch The only thing they worry about is having the truth 
celled. [Is this a rehearsal?"] [End quoting] Institute warned Wednesday. brought out during the run for the White House and 

How many of you will still think or say, "It can't Although the United States is far ahead in per congress this fall. They could care less for your kids 
happen here, this is a free country. The Constitution capita consumption of most resources, China's pop- other t\an to get their minds and money. ONE OF 
doesn't allow this to happen"? What about your Com- ulation of 1.2 billion-more than the United States, THE TOP DRUG KINGS IS CLINTON. Make him 
mander In Chief of the armed services, President Europe and Russia combined-means its consumption tell the truth about Mena Airport. 
Clinton; are you going to hold him responsible for this totals in key areas have surpassed those of America. 
dastady deed? Will youwaituntiltheysurrmd~home? As the standard of living of its people continues to U.S. LOGS MISSING FOR THE 

improve, China not only challenges the United States' DAYS IRA01 CHEMICAL 
HUMANS SHACKLED economic preeminence but also the Earth's natural WEAPONS DESTROYED 
BY LACK OF VISION systems and resources, said Lester Brown and Christo- 

pher Flavin. From STAR TELEGRAM, 9/3/96, [quoting:] 
Excerpted from NEXUS magazine, Aug./Sep. 1996, "As its population of 1.2 billion people moves into BIRMINGHAM, A1a.-Persian Gulf War military 

[quoting:] modern houses, buys cars, refrigerators and televi- logs omit eight days when troops destroyed a cache of 
We received a tape that talks about the Gunderson sions, and shifts to a meat-based diet, the entire world Iraqi chemical weapons that the Pentagon only recently 

Railroad Company in Oregon getting a contract to will feel the effects," Brown and Flavin wrote in an acknowledged existed, a newspaper reports. 
build 107,200 railroad cars that have 143 sets of shack- article in the institute's magazine, World Watch. Gulfwatch, a watchdog group of Gulf veterans, 
les in each one. I have done some checking and it's an China's national consumption of grain, meat, fer- called the omission further evidence of a military cover- 
absolute reality. So, they intend on transporting tilizer, steel and coal already exceeds that of the United up of Gulf War Syndrome, an unexplained ailment that 
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INVITES YOU TO OUR 

HIGH HOLY DAY SERVICES 
FOR 

5757 
EREV ROSH HASHANAH - 8:O EM. FRIDAY, SEPT. 13,1996 
ROSH HASHANAH - 11:00 A.M. SAT.., SEPT. 14.1996 

7:00 P.M. SUN., SEPT 22,1996 - 11:00 A.M. MON., SEPT. 23,1996 
NO CILLZRCE FOR SEA77hG RESERVATIONS REQUIRED " 1  1 

PHONE (407) 332-9000 TO MAKE RESERVATI~NS 

" e x p e r t s " .  
Clinton called 
the Olympic at- 
tack an assault 
on "Democ- 
racy" (he might 
be right about 
that one); soon 
we were having 
the same 01' 
stuff. Patrick 
Leahy told 
Evans and 
Novae, "We 
need to stop ter- 
rorists before 
they actw-akin 
to spanking 
your child be- 
fore he dis- 

with the majority leader and everybody else had gone 
home and we made an arrangement. We let that bill 
pass. I was picketed, and they called me a traitor, and 
everything else. ... because that happened." (Source 
congressional Record, August 23, 1994, pp S 12363.) 
[End quoting] 

He even admits to being a traitor and gets by with 
it. Are you still surprised at anything that happens 
within the government? 

WILSON ENDORSES 
HOLOCAUSTIANITY 

From THE JUBILEE, Jul./Aug. 1996, [quoting:] 
Bowing to Jewish political power, California gov- 

ernor Pete Wilson signed into law the Holocaust Victim 
Compensation Law. This law provides an exemption 
from state taxes on money Jews receive from the Ger- 
man government for "compensation". [End quoting] 

Do you think for a minute that Wilson would like a Doll 

name of better "~ecur i t~" .  
Debates over "personal freedoms" vs. "security" 

raged in dialectic prose that effectively left most Ameri- 
cans questioning their traditional Christian principles, 
confused, and so afraid of losing their "securityw that 
they forgot all about their Liberty. 

A year after Oklahoma, Clinton signed a neutered 
version of the Terrorist Act into "law". If you recall it 
had nifty provisions like prohibiting fund raising by 
groups the government deemed to be terrorist or- 
ganizations. Originally, some congress members (and 
the Ctintonista regime) wanted greater law enforce- 
ment surveillance abilities. The job didn't get done. 

Then, on July 27 a small pipe bomb explodes at the 
Olympic games of the neo-Roman empire which pro- 
vided another convenient chance to implement the 
extra-strength version of the Terrorism Act. Congress 
was unable to rush it through before the summer recess. 

obeys. taken o i  this deed? Guess who has him in their pocket.- 

HERE WE GO AGAIN ... 

Notice that they will be taking the Kol Nidre oath, which permits them to tell lies all 
year because they have been forgiven upfront for the time period. 

Sounds like 'big brother' taking more and more 
control. 

TV images 
of black-suited, 'YOU CAN'T LEGISLATE 

ON PASSING THE BRADY BILL 

black-booted EOUALITY QR RESPECT' 
many veterans say they contracted during the war. soldiers marching through the streets of Atlanta were 

The logs, provided to The Birmingham News, were shown over and over and over. A good practice run for From THE DAILY NEWS [Los Angeles area], 
compiled for Gen. Norman Schwarzkopf to assess on a urban control techniques. Plus, America got to see a 7/31/96, (a reader's letter), [quoting:] 
regular basis the threat of chemical weapons in the glimpse into the idealistic future of the NWO. [End It is sad listening to the supposed advocates of 
1991 war. quoting] fairness ranting against Prop. 209 [Calif: state ballot 

Entries are missing for March 4-1 1, the week troops The stricter laws (statutes) are not being put in law to do away with discrimination]. I thought fairness 
and engineers spent examining the Kamisiyah ammu- place to prevent random acts of terrorism aimed at the was supposed to work both ways. 
nition depot and blowing it up, the News reported the public's safety. It i s  not the public('s) they are Affirmative action really means hire or place any- 
Sunday. concerned about. You guessed it, it's theirs. one, except the white male. A white male applies for a 

Some military information can be withheld from The issue isn't giving up a few liberties for secu- job and is turned down in favor of a less qualified 
such releases for reasons of national security and pri- rity's sake, its about giving up liberty! Hellooo, is affirmative action qualifier. 
vacy, although the Pentagon did not say if this was the anybody home? How can the man not be bitter? Does this promott 
case with the March 4- 1 1 gap. [End quoting] good relations between all people. If a job is available, 

What're the odds of this not being more cover-up? WIRETAPS AT ALL-TIME HIGH it should go to the best qualified person, period. If a 
better qualified female or minority is bypassed, then 

HERE WE GO AGAIN ... From THE JUBILEE, Jul./Aug. 1996, [quoting:] and only thenshould the lawbeenfbrced- Even this is alittle 
The rate of growth for wiretaps in America has tricky because a white male is now a minority in the job 

Excerpted from THE JUBILEE newpaper, Jul./Aug. risen between 30-40 percent during the Clinton Ad- market. 
1996, [quoting:] ministration, according to a federal official in the There is one overriding fact on laws: You can 

Helloooo! Is anyone home? Justice Department. Last year for the first time ever, never legislate equality or respect; it has to be earned. 
Let's review. The anti-terrorism bill began as a federal courts ordered more wiretaps than all state Another interesting opponent of Proposition 209 is 

response to the 1993 World Trade Center bombing in courts combined. Cardinal Roger Mahony. He says it fails to provide 
New York. Later we learned that it wasn't the sole Other types of surveillance have also been used alternative policies to eradicate discrimination and 
action offoreign terrorists other involved parties were with greater frequency. The use of computers allows bias. I would ask the cardinal how many minority or 
in fact Americans-FBI Americans. The proposed law the government to identify aperson's friends by record- female popes, cardinals or even priests there have been 
languished in congress, as conservative Americans ing phone numbers of persons dialing into a monitored throughout history. 1 suggest to the cardinal before he 
seemed to have a problem with it. line. Government spokesmen claim that drug dealers tells everyone else how to live a fair life, he should get 

Then, seconds after the Murrah Building (OK) are the target. this own house in order. Jerry Hays, Studio City, CA 
exploded, the media, congress and frightened Ameri- Sadly, increased surveillance comes largely with [End quoting] 
cans started crying for stronger wording to include Republican congressional support backed by polls show- Doesn't this say something about the falsity of 
domestic threats; including a host of stringent provi- ing increased support for "get-toughsn crime" mea- reliniou~teachings? How about the teachers practicing 
sions clearly designed to reduce certain liberties in the sures. [End quoting] some of the laws of God. 

Excerpted from THE JUBILEE, Jul./Aug. 1996, 
[quoting:] 

On November 23, 1993, the Brady Bill was con- 
sidered dead for the year, having been successfully 
killed by a bipartisan filibuster. 

But on November 24 , Bob Dole agreed to stop the 
filibuster and to let the Brady Bill pass. This agreement 
was reached when there were only three senators on the 
floor-everyone else was home for Thanksgiving. Just 
one of the senators on the floor-Bob dole being among 
them--could have objected to the agreement and thereby 
prevented the bill's passage. Bob Dole did not object. 
The Brady Bill passed. (Source: Congressional Record, 
November 24, 1993, pp. S 17090-91.) [Dole's com- 
ment:] 

"I know that Gun Owners of America, and other 
Once again the television and print media began groups, have a little different view. They are blaming 

clamoring with dialectic rhetoric from the terrorism me for the Brady Bill that passed because I sat there Cardinai Roger Mahony 
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Grandma On The Constitution 
& The Gold Certificate 

I Let these Truths - .  BEpelt-cvidefia I 
IVoice of the Old Guard1 

By: Ctmdm~ Htrrmra-Heman 1 

Our Conetitution(s) vs. Our House, Senate, president and Local Govt. 
OR 

The Government (Citizens) of the United States vs. The U . S .  Government: 
(Tbe Corporation/Co.) 

.mINR ABOUT IT 

THE CONSTITUTION FOR TEE UNITED STATES 
"IS" 

"A CO~PACT/CONTRACT WITH A_ CENTRAL "COHMBRCIAL/TRADING *OPFICB~. 

THIS I$ THE "ORIGINAL INTENT OF TEE ~ONSTITUTION" 

I@ Citizesm), at t& Uni ted  States, in urder to form a mre perf'ect ONIa, 
- ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ c ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  
mmFENl iaALWEiS2WE,  A N D S E U J R E n r S ~ I N G S O F ~ t n ~ 1 v e s a n d  
ax W e i t y  (t;boee litn aae after us), ORiNilN (look at t b  mening) and 
ESDWLXSH (1- at the -) t h i s  Cbnstitutian (look at tbe manhag) for Che 
udted Stam of ~ i c a . '  

W2UN: -establish W apaoiatumt, decree, or law; t;o em&; esp., of the M&y, 
fate, etc*. to destine; m i n e . .  2)Tb appoint to a duty or offie, 3) '& 
invest vith mini-a1 or sa-dotal fb&ioas;. 

We (the Citizens), tbe W l e ,  established bp appointamt, tbe nOONPACIF/ 
---, A Uanagenmt for prowing us fxan foreign iarnr+n, inpr ted  

skilled, adept, aare e d m t d r  01- mti- thein m t l e s r  to 
our -ry, ~ u f a c b r b g  fm being DISZUxwm, by I m p r h  into this 
of W d 8  of a like kind, far leseer marey, and of 1- QUAI,ITY. 

Now, le tatakea loakat tbword " e Z i n U .  Rammlux ,  t b  ?kderal W t *  
was by a ~ A 1 3 P / ~ ~ n ,  bgr and fran * people- 
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EmmXSHr 

1) TU jPrrlte stable, or f im; to fix -1y or firmly; settle. 2) To appoint, 
enact, or ordain, for m, as offiax8, laus, etcr. 

Our little Statee, t b z  Peoplet reoognizwd t2.m h @ o n  of "-ON" bf 
"STATE COWERCEw, to be protected FROM foreign irrrports, Thus, they set up a Central 
Federal, Central location, for a11 imports to be carefully scrutiniz@,.. i n  order the 
merican pxher  a d  na~uf- m d  be f- foreign RWOAWS- 

rtepaa these cmpact/mtractuai m t s  by *-mUm (in-CLng 
word), a derivative of - l  u s d x q :  TO ESl'MbIsrx~ AS A TO GIVE UWUL 
Rmf TO, A S A F 5 x x x m m ;  to form; TOMAKEUP, AS BEmm - -(4. 
"Ikre fundamah1 mqadc law or arinciplw of -t of a nation, r t e ,  
&&yr otM b&y & *@- in dtt-  dac\lmentsr or *lied 
in institutions and custxlars; A WR]PI"~PN EMROD= w c  w.lm 
_Lawfully defined: "~esiqnatinq, or pertaining to, the  law-or laws by virtue 
_af which a qovernment or organization exists as such." 

Would any "prudent set of individuals, representing their states, as were the 
f~~~uders of t b  Omrstitution for the UniM States, GIVE M A Y  'CIJhT WHICH THEY HAD 

FaERl' AND TQSExLwS F"ROf4, BEPSI: nOPPRESS~C16, DEVUlTSH AND TYRANNYw as 
c m ,  -BY SrEe, INTHE DECLARATIWOP INID--? ~ ~ # , ~ ,  I TmNJNOT!. 

Omsickrthis; T H ~ s Y ~ s F T U P A " ~ ~ O P ~ T O P R ( ~ ~ M ? P ~ E L V P S  
PROW m i w E  nxISn C m  IN rn DXUUWTIW OF INDEP~HK!J& Would tbey not? 
For, no mran, or of sen, under those circlmrstances, would place UIsPselves 
TWICE i n  lXIO&E JEKRDY---by establishing or allawing A CX,vERWlNT, WITW THE SME 
H ~ J E B S F ~ M M ~ ~ ' I R E Y ~ ~ F R E E ~ V E S I N T A E ~ ~ C A N ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S  
CITED in TRB DECLARATIm OF m-ENCE. . .They, m ; l d  in fact, set up suclh a 
*'OMBtitutedw -]CON, wrm "msmlWTSw fmm such ammklming Oppression, 
Despotism, Tyrannical I1Powers of Government". 

XRts take a look at the Preaaible to "First Amdknt TD t h  M i t u t i m U .  It 
is called TRE BIIL OF RIQIIS. ''Articles In addition to, and Amendment of the 
Constitution of the United States of America, proposed by Congrese, and ratified by 
the Legislatures of the several Statee, pursuant ta the Fifth Article of the original 
Constitution. 

The conventions of a number of the States having at the time of their adapting 
the Canstituton , expreesed a desire8 in order to pxevent ~5-i- ahme 
of i t s  powers, that further restrictive elawe6 d m l d  be added: And as exbnditkg 
Ure gmmld a€ public a m € i ~  in t b  m t ,  vi11 best ixu5um the hw!ficient 
endls of its institutiareW The intent is DEFINATE. 

FROM THE 1832, RIGdfiS OF THE A!BRICAN CITTWEN, 
with a comentary on STATES RIGHlS, 

and on the 
-aef Am tu=CP 

of- 
~ s r r u e s .  

(By BmwwIN L. tlmrm) 

"It may be objected, that agreeably to the preanble to the ccmstitution of the 
United States, the constitution is to be considered as adapted by tk# people of a l l  
t3m -tee, act- as t b  e1-b of a s-le nation, uitbDut any Metfi%MS 
t o t b e s t a t e ~ , o r t o t t # f a c t t l y r t ~ ~ ~ o f f a d e ~  
organized eocietles already existing. m t  t& -lee cm tit&? ~~pp06itiaa that 
Ulis is it8 t r ue  W i o n , ~ l y  the ligbt in which the people agreed to 
beviewed in the adopti n of the m s t i t u t i o n .  Their agmemmt cannot alter 
tlre fact, and that + a m s t ~ \ ~ ! t i a n  is the true one, seems to result from the 
following considerati ns. 

1) If t k  People of the United States had intended to adopb a constitution, 
in their collective capacity as one great nation, without any reference to 
territorial or state governments, or to the independence of each individual state, 
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there s h l d  have been no calling of separate state c#nrediorrs for the adoption 
of tb amstitutim, but; delegates should have been chosen from a l l  the states to 
one general convention, for the purpose of delikrating upon and adopting and ratifying 
it. But in fact, after the constituton was approved of by/the convention, whose 

*Le autbnrity in stric~neaa was amti& to cerising the Articles of &mfderation 
and pmpdng alteratiw in tbm, W ratification of tbe castitution was given by 
debgatee &men by t M  several etates for U# purpo6e of deliberatbig upon, 
and, if W s y  sav fit,  of aaopting and ratifyitg It. 'Phe amstitution therefore was 
aaootea by Ure ciFi-- of Um several states, actins as distinct ~ t i m s ,  the 
ratifi~atim ' b e h  d~en trv the reepective del-m of d r  mh in  
anventisas. 

2) If t h  amstitut;ioa were instantanemsly abolished, the wmld be 
rrot ido one mtiad in a state of 66 tO the mtianal -8 

but into several nations inhabiting the territory of the respective 6bt;esr and 
under independent and supreme heads; for, a l l  those powers which are taken from the 
state governments eqmmely by the constitution, or tacitly by the mere act of 
adopting it, i f  the constitution should be abolished, will, without any further act 
imnediately revive to the state governments respectively. 

3)  Rre mapact- in the general oonatitutim, maybe rescindedby tbepeop1e 
h Wle s a a ~  manner rhi& waa adopted in t k  lPalring and ratif icaticm of it, i .e., 
the same majority of all the states acting as = C ~ Q ~ L S ~  may rescind it. The stam or 
mtims, acting politically, are M o m  the m t e  of t b  *tea, act- as 
the el- of olre great natiar. 
(** Check out the New States Constitution, in the Library of Congress, 1972-74) 

4)  Though the state legislatures h v e  no right at u3.l res~iad Ulb mtitaiU& 
men if erery state legislatutp: in Ure Mted Stiitee were ~ ~ l l m w l y  in favor of 
rejecting it, yet, it is only because the people of the respective states have 
never entrusted them w i t h  any such power, Yet, it is a-t, if th m l e  in eacfi 
of the states should give the power to decide on this l~omentaus subject, to delegates 
cho6en by them to meet: in their respective state conventions, thoee delegatem dm 
diaolve wm? union. 

5 )  If the amstitution was fkanmd aad adopted by t& people ab al l  StaW!S, 
acting as mzbxs of a ~ ~ e  great nation, tXllen this abeurdity wmld follow, that if Chere 
had been a majority in any individual state against adopting the constitution still 
that state must have coare in, because the majority of the peaple of the Uni* 
States were in favor of adaptinq it. +is sbars cmclusively, that lumuer t.b peaple 
were will- to have the amstittuion viewed after its adoption, Wey in fact: acted - - - 
tw -t in adoptinql - it. 

'LHINR ABOITT IT! - AA X'Rm'IY IS IN l!mKT"' 

"This Constitution, and the Laws of the United States, which shall be mde in Pursuance 
thereof; and a l l  Treaties made, or which shall be made, under the Authority 
of the United States, 6 1 1  be Ur? sllprwe Lav of t h  Gad; and t k  J\rdge~ h 
state &all be bound Wereby, anyThing id tbe Constitution of TAWS of any State 

. to tbe Cbntrary n~tvith&anding.~ 

This is rby TREATY I A W  PREVAILS! However, they have it BASS ACKHARDS. The Federal 
Government at- ta hpxe rZx-Fc~~t Raetm Foreign T'reatys as JdV, cnm the 
ORIGIM4L *TgEATYC w i t h  ths Idqmdent Wiars of t b  Mted  States, a t w i n g  to 
DBNP t b  -GSBJAL TREATY W ~ T R  PA!!- .(states) OP 'RIIS 
KWiTD STATES- (Don't really think you kids are supposed to know thie GRANDFATHERED 
TREATY IS IN EXISTDJCE). 
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Let tbese Try ths &eIf-evidcfid 

Voice of the Old Guard 
eptember 1 1996 By: Grandma Htrrmrr-Hmrn 

"HISUNDERSTANDING, MISCONSTRUCTION, AND ABUSE OF POWERS 

(once again, in the ~mericas) 
(excerpts from, A Pocket History of the United Statee) 
Allan ~evins and Henry Steele Coarager8 Sixth Bditionr 
ISBN: 0-671-81686-1, Cpwt, 1942, Little, Brovn & Company ------------ 

nXisunderstand, Xi~~0~8truction~ and Abuse of  Poversn8 occuts, and 
is allowed to occur, by the following: (a) Greedy Politiciane, (b) A 
hunger, by these Body Poli-tic individua16, to qain vealth for their 
own coffers of personal wealthL (c) vhile possessed with ariel - 
attitudes O~*O?~IPOTRNCB~ ( a l l  creating, nipotent; unlimited powers; 
hence, The Diety of GODS), which (d) creates OPPRESSION, TYRANNICAL 
FORMS OF GOVERNMENT, by passing laws which are CONTRARY laws to the 
PeopLe/Masses, in violation of Original Contract of Codstitutlon, by 
Act8 "Repugnant", in "Conflict" with the Original Contract8 by the 
ornifarious , misconstruction and abuse of powers not granted, not 
enumerated, veeted, nor implied under or BY Vontract of Constitution. 
Whereasr and vhereby, said  isc construction and abuse of powers of 
Body Politic, paid to represent the People, under Contract, to (1) pay 
the national debt, 122 collect taxes, excisesr duties on imvosts 11. A - 
tax3 esp., customs b\rtv.) for Common Defense, and (3) General 
Welfare af this nation ot People. 

GENERAL WELFARE, in the true "intentm of the founding 
fathers vho WRIT -(old English L ~ v ,  and of various instruments in 
epistolary voluntary, issued under SEAL, an ORDER or WWDATORV 
process UNDER S K U , ,  isued in the name of the sovereign0 comaanding 
the performance of said WRIT. These defined, are, the DECLARATION - 
of INDEPENDENCE, and The Contract of the Constitution 'under SEAL oE 
the SOVEREIGN People of the United States, to their *employees*t the 
BODY POLL-TIC, the Contracting Parties to the people) thus ,  and 
therefore, by intent, defined, by Act of Congress: To insure the 
American People of Industry, Manufacturing, and Commerce, were not 
subjected to (1) Imports from the Older0 more experienced European 
Natons, vhich were (a) of the Bane kind as produced by the American 
industry, aanufacturer, producer, at (2) a lesser kind, or (b) of 
inferior quality, which vould (c) discourage the American Industry, 
Manufacturing, or Production, of the American People in order the 
Nation of People may, could, might, can prosper as a Nation of People. 

Now, therefore, Contained in the Original Contract, to assure the 
(1 )  Acts of Despotism, (b) Oppression, and (c) Tyranny, as Cited in the 
WRIT of DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE, never occured, again, in this 
Nation, A Commerce Contract, the Constitution FOR the United Sta tes ,  was 
"WRITn, by Seal, By ACT Of congress, and RATIFIED. 

Whereas, whereby, and whereupon, Congress, by SEAL0 by WRIT of the 
SOVEREIGN PEOPLE, Ratified by Act of Congress, the Constitution FOR 
the United States, did GRANT0 ENUMERATE, VEST *Powers of Public 
Office, under Contract, to protect COWBRCE of the United States* and 
(1) 'l& make a11 laws necessary to PROTECT American Commercer Industry, 
~anufacturinq, and Production a x ,  to coin money, as necessary, to 
reaulate, and protect the American Dollar, whereas and vhereby, 
it would be of EQUAL ARITY with COMMERCIAL TREATY NATIONS. ---- 

ARTICLE Y18 of the Constitution FOR the United States, TREATY 
UU6, shall be in C o n f o ~ ,  in pursuance, with THE WWl'ITUlTON 
"FUR 'RfB UNITED SPATES, and: SHALL M IWRUDE8 WEREXRE, lXPlDI3, THE MORIGMAG 
CU?RWTn, i.e., "The Cmstitutian EDR the United State88 FlRSP 7 "OFq 

~ O N S  B- OF RIGHIS, TWE --- F= 10 ARTICLS/- Tmndfatheredm. 
Nor, are TREATY LAWS, by ConstItution/Contract, allowed ta (1) i n f r i m  Impede -- 
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the Orisinal Contract af Constitutions, Bill of Riqhts , in their entireties,> - 
especially, the Vth (Sth), Xth (10th) and nth (9th) ARTICLES/Amendments to the 
ORIGINAL CONTRACT, under the First Amendment OF the Constitutional "COhlTRACCC't. -- 
Once again, in this nations his-, JXrqwtiam, ~ppressim, Tyral l~y~ is alloved t4 
prevail. A s-le -ding of the Cites in the Declaratiar of I n d e p e n d ~ t  c~rrf!latesr 
parallels, and illuminatee, reflections, and current cqnditions of "EiimsWmction and 

of Rwers", by aur Representative Bodies of GovPraPDentr -*- 

We, as a Nation, by and through uMisconstruction and Abuse of Pwers", not 
Granted, not vested, not enumerated, nor even sliqhtly f mwlied, stand at EULL CIRCLE- 
Nw, then, lets take a lodr at t h  cause of the Declaration of Inde-, and the 
Caotzact af Cnwtitutlaa. In inq of the British Wvxmmmt, for the American 
cmemmmt % rrcsssary, aut =tt37&iibin g events ace vlihtiaw, GTSF 
cause for tbe WRITS. Na, lets tab a look at  what a24WXX has to say: --- 

oax?P & mind, history is repetitious1 

"Seldom have two contestants more completely mieunderetood each other than the 
American colonists and the British C r m  mana~ed to do in the ten years preceding the 
Revolution. None of the early British steps wae inspired by a desire to MtyrannizemB 
over America. The effort to solve the Indian problem, to garrison the colonies for 
their own protectionland to strensthen the customs senrice seemed to ministers in 
London fair and moderate. But to multitudes of Americans these measures looked like 
a closely geared engine of oppression. 

Hard times had followed the Seven Years' War. Men were out of wrk and 
pinched for money wished to find new homes beyond the mountains-and the nProclamati 
Linew forbade it. 

Trade was bad andhard cash very scarace; yet the Crown seized this moment b drain 
gold and silver out of the m t ~ ~  by  lev tariff LeVie~r sk ic t ly  WO&. Vndar the 
Stamp Act it waa d l e  t)re oolanistcr vitbaut their consent. Rre PDaeys 

UXUS raised uere be- wed to maintain a M i n g  army, for uhicb wrist colonists 
saw ruo redl need; and this grim garrison uas in turn to help enforce Ure bur- 
~ ~ 6 t o a S  regutationrj and tbe unfair tax laws. 'Ib ttre C r w n  offioere it seeacd 
proper in 1761 ta ask the aJarts for -its of assistanoeW search fW 
dealiag vith mmgglm. wit to W coldsts tkse writs, amlyinq ta mWb@~,. 
qiviw absolute pmier to officers vho b l d  them, and a 1 l d . w  every manwe % shbp 
to be ransacked, were intolerable. The British government had passed certain laws 
for restricting or forbidding manufacturers in t b  colonies. The Crm thwght this 
fair, for it believed that the empire would prosper best if the colonies concentrated 
on raw materials and ~ri ta in  on manufactured goods. But the colonists resented the 
interference. 

And behind these disputes over practical matters lay a theoretical disagreement 
which gave the whole quarrel depth and created an unbridgeable gulf. 

Most Britieh of f ic ia ls  held that parliment (try U.N. )  was an imperial body 
which exercised the same authority over the colonies as over the homeland. It could 

lam for Missachuetts as it passed lam far Berkshim. The mldes,  k0 lS 
sure, had lavs of their awn. But t b  colonies were melegs aerelv mrporati~l~ 
and, as m, subject to all Enulish f awt  Parliament could lWt, M, or dieaolve 
w it pleased ( ~ a r l i h m - s .  !amrm=thJ-S. cc=mss etc.) 
This is not so, said the American leadere, for no imDerial ~arli- adate. 
Their only lwal relations, they arcrued, were Kith the Crown. It -6 the Crown 
which had aqreed to establish colonies beyond the sea, and the Crown had provided 
them uith_Governnw?nts (State ~overeinqty). The Kim wae euuall~ a kiw of Enaland 
and a king of Massachusetts. But the *lie Parliaent lmd no mre r i a  to 
pase lave for )(acmdm&ts tban the -ts lmislature bad to pasa lava for 
-landa- 

/I/ 

What is said here, is; The U.S. Congress, by ACT, the president of the United 
Statea by "electionn, or by the Federal Advisory Cannitted Act, nor tbet U.S. 
nor tbe U.S. Justia? DepartPent, nar the United Nations, can make lam uhicb irPrb 
w oriqim tmntxact of amgtitutfan and TRE BlIL (W ILTm of tlm Cititeas af tbe 
, m t  t k  []hi- States? tbe m G N  " R E L - m  bY 
Wn tlrose RIGHTS OF CONIRACT. For, as the colonist said to the English Parliament, 
and to the king of England: If t b  Riag af England want& ~ r r r g  fram a calaay, he 
could get it  by asking for a grant; but Parliament had m authrity to take it by 
passing a S- k t  cu oWmr revenue lav. In short, a British (hmrican Sovereign) 
eubject, w k t h r  in England or =ica, was to be taxid by and tbraqh his Hamsent* 

and through his om representatives." 
TRF(RAea7rrI' 
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More Input On Deaths 
Of Those Around Clinton 

Obey the law 

RUSSELL STEPANCHAK 
429 CHESTNUT STREET 
COLUMBIA PA 175 12 

PHN: 717-684-2458 
FAX: 7 17-684-3467 

It isn't law. 
28 August 1996 

Contact 
PO Box 27800 
Las Vegas NV 89126 

Dear Folks: 

I was putting together a roster of Clinton-associated deaths when CONTACT arrived with a 
list attributed to Chuck Harder and Linda Thompson. Several things disturbed me. 

The list appearing in CONTACT varied somewhat in detail from a paper published by Linda. 
I can't put my fingers on the paper, but I'm pretty sure that it was from Linda that I got the 
names of executed ATF agents and former Clinton bodyguards Tom McKeehan, Conway Le 
Bleu, and Robert Williams. The CONTACT article names four, simply as: "Conway, Bleu, 
McKeen and Dewillis." It doesn't compute. 

Especially bothersome is the statement in CONTACT that: "Each of these agents had one 
wound to the leR temple that blew out the back side of their heads, just like an execution. 
Each one of them had an identical wound to the left temple." Among other things, this would 
suggest that autopsies were performed, and that the source of information was privy to the 
findings. 

We were told that one agent was shot accidentally by a fellow agent when disembarking 
from a cattle trailer. We saw on television, three ATF agents entering a second story 
window, into which a fourth ATF agent sprayed his automatic weapon. None of this equates 
to "an identical wound to the left temple," unless, of course, a coup de gr5ce was 
subsequently performed upon the dead or injured bodies. 

For better or worse, enclosed is a copy of my compilation. 

God bless America 

Editor's note: Mr. Stepanchak's article/ 
compilation follows on the next two pages. - 



Bill Clinton b by far the most dangCrous man ever to live in the m i t e  House. 
-Nicholas A. Guarino, The wall Stmet Undegmund 

GJo"rmf0rm 33 r n i ~  off D@~t~(ff& 
A coincidence 

lawsuit against then-Governor Bill Clii- 
ton for misuse of state funds was filed in A 1990, by Larry Nichols, former Director 

of Marketing for the Arkansas Finance Devel- 
opment Authority. In the process, Cliiton's 
sexual promiscuity was fbst made public. State 
policemen later told essentially the same story 
relative to Clinton's shady background. Judge 
Jim Johnson, former Arkansas State Senator, and 
former justice of the Arkansas Supreme Court, 
decland: 

There is b s  evidence against 90% of the people 
on death row than these troopers have brought 
forth relative to Bill Clinton and hip activities. 

Arkansas lawyer Gary Johnson, a neighbor of 
Gcnnife~ Flowers, was beaten within an inch of 
his l i e  after it was disclosed that his security 
camera inadvertently taped Clinton calling upon 
Ms Flowers. 

Dennis Patrick escaped three attempts upon his 
life after he discovered millions of dollars pass- 
ing mysteriously through his account at the firm 
of Clinton supporter and friend Dan Lasater. 
(Lasater pleaded guilty to cocaine charges, was 
sentenced to 30 months in prison, was pardoned 

by Clinton.) Others associated with the Clinton 
scene were less fortunate. - 

Federal agents killed in the Branch Davidian raid 
in Waco, Tom McKeehan, Conway Le Bleu, 
and Robert Williams, were former Clinton 
bodyguards. (26 Feb 33) 

Attorney Paul Wicher, who investigated drug 
and gun running out of Mena, Arkansas1, and 
their linlcs to the Branch Davivians, died of unde- 
termined causes three weeks after submitting a 
99 page affidavit to Attorney General Janet 
Reno. (23 Jun 93) 

Four Marine presidential helicopter crewmen 
who escorted Clinton on the flight to the Carrier 
Roosevelt, Maj. William S. Barkley, Capt. 
Scott J. Reynolds, Staff Sgt. Brian D. Haney 
and SF Timothy D. Sabel, died in a helicopter 
crash. (19 May 93) 

Others associated with Clinton's March 12th 
visit to the Carrier Roosevelt (the meeting aboard 
the RooseveIt figures prominently in the U.N. 
Bosnia-Serbia peacekeeping plans) who died in 
aviation accidents within four months of each 
other, include: Maj. Gen. Jarrett J. Robertson, 

Clinton 's Kiss of Death - 

Col. William J. Densberger, Col. Robert J. 
Kelley, and fwe Naval Aviators. 

Vincent Foster, Hillary's former Rose Law Firm 
associate and legal counsel to the President, al- 
legedly committed suicide, using a non-traceable 
hand gun, built from parts of several guns. Shad- 
ows of doubt cast by reports of not W i n g  a 
suicide note were addressed when a note was mi- 
raculously produced much later, tom into pieces, 
void of fingerprints. Missing was the piece where 
the signature would appear. (20 Jul93) 

Paula Gober, who traveled extensively with 
Clinton as his interpreter for the hearing im- 
paired, was killed in a solo auto accident near 
Monticello, Arkansas. Her body was found 33 
feet away from her overtumed car. (9 Dec 92) 

Clinton's state attorney general Susan Coleman, 
who allegedly had an affair with Clinton, was 
shot in the back of her head. 

Arkansas pornography and prostitution ring 
"model" Judy Gibbs, a hquent sexual partner 
of then-Governor Clinton, burned to death in a 
fire inside her home following her decision to 
cooperate with police. 

Clinton strategist and Democratic National 
Committee political director, Paul T u b ,  was 
found dead of unknown causes in a Little Rock 
hotel room. (23 Sep 92) 

Clinton's national finance co-chairman and op- 
erator of a telecommunication service used by 
international police, C. Victor Raiier II, and his 
son R Montgomery Raiser were killed in a pri- 
vate plane crash. (30 Jun 92) 

Clinton fund raiser Hershel Friday, an attorney 
from Little Rock, Arkansas, was killed in a sin- 
gle-engine plane accident. 

Clinton administration advisors on health care 
reform Stanley Heard and Steven Dickson were 
killed in the crash of a rented plane shortly after 
take off fiom Dulles Airport. 

Jim Wilhite, a friend of Bill Clinton and a busi- 
ness associate of White House Chief of Staff 
Mack McLarty, suffered fatal head injuries in a 
skiing accident. (2 1 Dec 92) 

The death of a prominent attorney, developer, 
and Clinton fund-raiser, Ed Willey, was ruled a 
suicide though no suicide note was found, nor 
was there an apparent motive for suicide. (30 
Nov 93) 

Clinton's chief of security in Arkansas, Jerry 
Parks, was found along a roadside, riddled with 
bullets. Files kept in his office were missing. 

Dr. Ronald Rogers, believed to be on his way to 
an interview to reveal information about Clinton 
to a London Sunday plegraph reporter, died in a 
plane crash. (3 Mar 94) 

A witness for Paula Jones, Kathy Ferguson, the 
ex-wife of Arkansas state trooper and Clinton 
bodyguard Danny Ferguson, was shot behind the 
left ear. The death was ruled a suicide. (1 1 May 
94) 

Kathy Ferguson's fianc&e, Arkansas policeman 
Bill Shelton, who was critical of the Ferguson 
suicide ruling, died of a gunshot wound behind 
the left ear. His death was ruled a suicide. (Jun 
94) 

Jon ~ a r n e h  Walker, a Resolution Trust Corpo- 
ration investigator probing illegalities between 
the Clintons and Madison Guaranty S&L, alleg- 
edly committed suicide by leaping from the top 
of a 22-story apartment building. 



Clinton 's Kiss of Death 
Clinton 's Kiss of Death 

Stanley Huggins, an investigator into Madison 
Guaranty Savings and Loan, was found dead in, 
Delaware. 

Admiral Jeremy M. (Mike) Boorda, Chief of 
Naval Operations, shot himself in the chest with 
a 38. caliber hand gun a few minutes before he 
was to be interviewed by a Newsweek reporter. 
He was tipped off that he would be asked two 
questions: Did he know Jonathan Jay Pollard? 
And, was he Pollard's "handlerw at the Navy De- 
partment? 

Commerce Secretary Ron Brown, 34 American 
hdustriPlists and flight crew aboard the presi- 
dential plane Air Force-2 were killed when the 
Boeing T-43A crashes into Sveti Ivan (St. John's 
Hill), Croatia, 3 April 1996. Stewardess Shelly 
Kelly, who is riding in the tail, sustains only mi- 
nor cuts and bruises, and was able to board a 
rescue helicopter without assistance. She later 
dies at the hospital h m  loss of blood. According 
to journalist Joe L. Jordan, an autopsy later re- 
veals a neat, three-inch incision over her main 
ftmoral artery that was inflicted at least three 
hours after all her other cuts and bruises. Clinton 
hastily orders all bodies of the victims to be cre- 
mated.' 

Maintenance Chief Niko Jerkuic, in charge of 
the radio beacon that guided Air Force-2 to the 
runway at Cilipi Airport, commits suicide by 
shooting himself in the chest. Cilipi's air traffic 
controller also commits suicide and the tapes at 
the control tower disappear. 

The list is incomplete. There are more, and there 
is much more to this story. 

' In 1988 when Bill Clinton was sitting as gov- 
ernor, two 17-year-olds, Don Henry and Kevin 

the two, but later ruled the cause of death to be 
accidental. He said the boys were "in a deep 
sleep on the railroad tracks, under the psyche- 
delic influence of marijuana." At the insistence 
of Mrs. Linda Ives, the bodies were exhumed and 
examined by Dr. Joseph Burton, chief medical 
examiner h m  Atlanta. Dr. Burton discovered 
that Henry had been stabbed in the back, and 
Ives had his skull crushed, leading to the con- 
clusion that the "wounds were so clearly evident, 
the Malak ruling was no simple mistake." 

The boys were believed to have stumbled upon a 
huge drug transaction at Mena Airport. Five oth- 
ers thought to have had information on the 
murders were found dead, Keith Coney was 
killed in a motorcycle accident while fleeing an 
unknown attacker. ~ e i t h  McCaskeU was 
stabbed. Richard Winters, Jeff Rhodes and 
Gregory Collins were shot in the head. 

Personnel aboard the crashed helicopter were 
not a regular team. Jhey were a make-up crew 
assigned to replace the scheduled crew that was 
scratched at the last minute, for reasons un- 
known. Three minutes after takeoff from 
Quantico, at 12:46 PM, 19 May 1993, their cop- 
ter crashed into a wooded area in Maryland. 
Archeologist Frank Owens, who happened to be 
near by, was the first person at the crash site. 
What he saw was most bizarre. All four crew 
members apparently burned to death, yet their 
hair was not singed, their uniforms were not 
scorched, and there was no fire aboard the man- 
gled helicopter. Also, there was very little 
bleeding despite the fact that the men suffered 
many deep lacerations. 

Marine and JAG officers investigating the crash 
would not take a statement fiom Owens. Police 
records pertaining to the incident were confis- 
cated by the feds. Officially, there was no crash. 

the conclusion that the flight crew was zapped by 
a powerful microwave beam fiom a Directed En- 
ergy Weapon (DEW) developed for the military. 
The burns were produced internally by the elec- 
tromagnetic heating effect upon body fluids. 
Blood loss from lacerations were limited due to 
internal cauterization. 

Just recently, Frank Owens received an anony- 
mous call fiom someone whose voice he 
recognized as one who is deep in government. 
The caller: stated that the shoot-down was delib- 
erate; that "the bodies of the people that were 
killed, other than the pilot, were dead long before 
that helicopter] crashed", that Owens' phone 
calls are being monitored, and every one he 
talked to is at risk; and that "if you go forward 
with this, there is a chance that you and your 
family will be killed." 

According to Eustace Mullins, "The establkh- 
ment approved version of Admiral Boorda's 
suicide is that he could not face W i g  asked 
about the decorations he had worn, and that sui- 
cide was the only way out. This ignored the fact 
that Boorda had removed the decorations months 
before, when a question was raised about them. 
The inside story is that although Boorda had 
been tipped off that he would be asked about the 
Pollard association [Pollard was sentenced to life 
in prison without parole for selling the Navy De- 
partment's innermost secrets to Israel], he had 
only to deny it, and it would probably not appear 
in the printed interview. However, Mossad, in- 
formed of the approaching interview, decided 
that it would cancel Clinton's prospective pardon 
of Pollard if the question was raised at all. In ac- 
cordance with their policy of 'minimizing risks,' 
Tel Aviv ordered that the interview not take 
place. A Mossad operative followed Boorda, shot 
him in the chest, and went on his way." 

killed Commerce Secretary Ron Brown and 35 
others. His evidence lead him to the conclusion 
that the radio beacon guiding Air Force-2 was 
deliberately diverted to send the plane crashing 
into the mountain. Among the incredible anoma- 
lies that he cites is the fact that, on orders from 
on high, the customary air safety investigation of 
plane crashes was killed. Croatian, Russian and 
French TV and the U.S. European command in 
Stuttgart, Germany announced that the "black 
boxes" containing the flight data recorder, and 
the cockpit voice recorder were recovered and 
delivered to the U.S. Marines. However, Penta- 
gon brass denied this, and stated that Air Force-2 
was not equipped with flight data and voice re- 
corders. 

Guarino listed a number of shake-downs, payo- 
las, and scams for which Brown was under 
investigation by the FDIC, a special investigator 
for the Justice Department, the Congressional 
Reform and Oversight Committee, and others. 
Four days before the crash, FBI and IRS agents 
subpoenaed as many& 20 witnesses for a grand 
jury probe of Brown. Attempts to quash the in- 
vestigations were thwarted by Pennsylvania 
Representative William F. Klinger, Jr., chairman 
of the House Government Reform and Oversight 
Committee, who revealed incriminating docu- 
ments. Brown is said to have gone ballistic, and 
told Clinton that he wasn't going to take the rap. 
Sayonara Ron Brown. 

RS 
25 August 1996 

Ives were run-over by a fieight tr&. Clinton's 4 

medical exarniner Dr. Falmy Malak first ruled Owens conducted his own investigation. The Nicholas A. Guaho, Newsletter Publisher of 

the deaths a double suicide, citing a pact between data he collected over the next two years lead to The Wall Street Underground, compiled a de- 
tailed and revealing report, on the crash that 
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Book Review 

the 
BOOK REVIEW 

Each  and every one of you have 
Dossiers.. . Secret Files that con be used against 
you by your enemies. 

It s like the "Great White Shark"; if he 
wants you, he is going to get you. 

Eighty million Dossiers the Federal Bu- 
reau of Investigation has made-that's a Dos- 
iiar for one out of every three persons in 
America. Oregon's U.S. Congressman Wes 
Cooley is under direct, merciless attack by his 
enemies' use of his Dossier. Lies, innuendo, 
intimate details of aperson's life, infidelities, 
drinking and drug habits, plain vicious gos- 
sip, anything bad you've been overheard say- 
ing about a judge-whether any of it's true or 
not-it's all there. 

The news media claims they are getting 
their information on Cooley from their own 
day-to-day investigations-this is false. 
Cooley's Dossier was secretly released by the 
FBI to his enemies way back when he first 
voted in Congress for measures his enemies 
didn't want. 

This conspiratorial plot by these vicious 
people was generated and in place long be- 
fore the media was ever tuned in. How could 
just a few FBI Agents possibly come up with 
eighty million Dossiers? 

Here is how it works ... it breaks down to 
counties, each and every county in the fifty 
states of the U.S. FBI Agents assigned to 
each county have informants in every court- 
house, a court clerk, election clerk, court 
deputy, file clerk, District Attorney, Public 
Defender, Judge, etc., etc. They have an 
informant among law offices, political staffs, 

process servers, bail bondsmen, escrow offic- 
ers, bankers, jail-house inmates, drug deal- 
ers, etc., etc. 

These informants feed the FBI Agents 
every bit of so-called inside information on 
local people, gossip, confidential police re- 
ports, client-lawyer relationships, political 
movements, etc., etc. FBI Agents funnel all 
of this information and gossip to FBI Head- 
quarters in Washington, D.C., where it be- 
comes part of the individual's Dossier. Dos- 
siers are revealed in this book, THERE'S A 
FISH IN THE COURTHOUSE. 

LAWYERS AND 
POLITICIANS 

In Jackson County, Oregon, a lawyer, 
James Dietz, was handling a civil case for 
this author who held a First Trust Deed on 
property in California. The people who bought 
the property obtained lawyers and filed bank- 
ruptcy. When the bankruptcy was over, the 
author wanted to file foreclosure, but lawyer 
Dietz, in collusion with California lawyers 
George Benz, Charles J. Conway, Jr. and 
Randolph Joyce, stalled the author for months 
to give the California lawyers, who held a 
Second Trust Deed, time to file foreclosure 
ahead of the author and get the property in 
their name. Lawyer Dietz then combined 
with the California lawyers to defraud the 
author of $250,000.00. Dietz was secretly 
paid $10,000.00 by the other lawyers to de- 
fraud his client. 

Now, lawyer James W. Dietz has com- 
bined with April Sevcik, President of General 
Credit Services, Inc., 2724 Jacksonville High- 

way, Medford, Oregon, to collect $8,3 3 8.32 
plus $2,3 58.26 interest, a total of $10,696.58 
that Dietz claims is owed him for lawyer fees. 

Lawyer Dietz has been sued for miscon- 
duct by other lawyers in Medford in the past. 

The California lawyers, George Benz, 
Charles J. Conway, Jr. and Randolph Joyce 
are associates of another lawyer, Carl E. Ward, 
who was involved in the assassination of John 
F. Kennedy, and Carl's brother Robert Ward, 
who was arrested in a plot to assassinate 
President Bush and all four past Presidents, 
Ronald Reagan, Jimmie carter, Richard 
Nixon, Gerald Ford and their wives at the 
dedication of Reagan's Library in Simi Val- 
ley, just a few miles from the setting of the 
Rodney King vs. L.A.P.D. trial. This con- 
spiracy of assassination was covered up by the 
Secret Service and Robert Ward was released. 

Carl E. Ward and Michael H. Wallace, 
who were Ronald Reagan's Presidential Cam- 
paign Chief Financial Officers, were arrested 
in Portland, Oregon for gambling operations 
run through a phony church set-up, the Church 
of the Conceptual Truth. They were launder- 
ing money through the Bank of A. Levy in 
Oxnard, California, which was owned by 
U.S. Commissioner Ben Nordman and his 
partner, Judge Jerome Berenson. The law- 
yers were members of Nordman and 
Berenson's law firm. Lawyer Dietz was in- 
volved with the California lawyers in county 
and cross-state furnishing of information to 
the FBI on other members of the Oregon Bar 
to be placed in Dossiers. Another politician, 
who is now running for election against Cooley 
for the purpose of siphoning votes from him, 
was also involved as a member of Reagan's 
Presidential Finance Committee. 

Presently the U.S. Senate Judiciary Com- 
mittee is holding hearings into the FBI's re- 
lease of Dossiers to President William 
Clinton-strangely, Senators Joseph Biden, 
Arlen Specter and others were made well 
aware of this situation many years ago, yet, 
today they sit and pretend they know nothing 
about it. 

Senator Dianne Feinstein is also presently 
on the Senate Judicial Committee. A few years 
back she pressured the Director of the FBI, 
former Federal Judge William Webster, to 
secretly give Dossiers to the Anti-Defamation 
League to be used against politicians and 
bring them around to vote the way the ADL 
wanted. Under Feinstein's pressure, William 
Webster wrote a directive to the commanding 
agents of all the FBI's major Field Offices in 
the U.S. to give the ADL records and Dossiers 
on anyone they want. 
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A treasonous judiciary ... 
a secret Black Robe Cabal ... 
so ~owerful, so evil, they make 
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The three California lawyers filed a phony her, she could have changed the NAFTA vote that it was really the President's Counsels, 
civil lawsuit against the author and perse- if she wanted. The FBI got the little Black Nussbaum and Cutler, who ordered the files 
cuted and harassed him for five solid years Book and made secret files, a Dossier, on all from the FBI-this was the same MO as when 
with mis-use and abuse of process, interroga- of Fleiss' Johns. Dianne Feinstein wanted to become a U.S. Sena- 
tories, depositions and needless court hear- Dianne Feinstein and the ADL, who had tor-now she wants to become the President. 
ings, forcing the author to travel thousandsofmiles made secret connections with the head of the The expose of who really ordered the se- 
back and forth from Oregon to California. FBI to get any oftheir classified, secret records cret Dossiers will lead to other extraordinary 

Their alleged client was a lying drug-ad- they wanted, has obtained the Dossiers on all truths-the facts of how a foreign country is 
dict, who claimed he had been injured in the the Johns in Fleiss' Black Book. What do you interfering into and sabotaging America's gov- 
author's place of business. know-right there in the R's, the Dossier on ernment process and sovereignty. 

The California lawyers tried to force the staunch Republican Richard Riordan, the pow- 
author into arbitration hearings for settle- erful Mayor of Los Angeles-suddenly a big ABOUT THE AUTHOR 
ment, which the author adamantly refused switch: Just a few weeks before the election, 
and demanded a jury trial. here comes staunch Republican Riordan on On December 7,1945 the author was hon- 

Lawyer George Benz, who persecuted the TV, waltzing, hugging and fawning over orably discharged from the U.S. Navy at San 
author in a two-day jury trial, used every trick staunch Democrat Dianne Feinstein. With Pedro, California. 
and lie that shysters can devise-but, the au- Mayor Riordan's powerful political influence, In January of 1946 he joined the Los An- 
thor won the trial one hundred percent with an endorsement and votes, Feinstein became a geles Police Department and graduated from 
innocent verdict. U. S . Senator. the Academy. He worked as a Detective Sgt. 

The judge polled the jury, and ordered that Now, Feinstein sits on the powerful Sen- for the Ventura City Police Department and an 
the author be paid damages and costs by the ate Judicial Committee where she, along with investigator for the Los Angeles District 
lawyers and their client. The foreman of the other treacherous, treasonous Senators, can Attorney's Bureau of Investigation, the Crimi- 
twelve person jury was a Black man, the 0th- cover up their so called "Dossier, Secret File nal Intelligence Unit. In September of 1966 
ers of various races. The jurors deliberated Investigation". he became the Chief Investigator for the 
about four hours and came down with a deci- The Judiciary Committee is making Craig Ventura County Public Defender's Office un- 
sion in the author's favor. The jury system of 
America worked in absolute fairness without 
any "professional juror-selectors". 

After the trial George Benz accosted the 
jury foreman outside the courthouse and 
threatened him but there were numerous wit- 
nesses and Benz was forced to back off. 

The author's lawyer, George Dyer, re- 
fused to file documents with the court to 
claim the damages and costs and the judge 
also refused to order Dyer to file the docu- 
ments. The author lost thousands of dollars 
and five years of horrific persecution and 
harassment and, even though the court 
awarded costs and damages, the author re- 
ceived not a penny. This is the way the court 
system is being run, and Senators Biden, 
Dianne Feinstein and Arlen Specter and the 
others on the Senate Judiciary Committee 
will cover up the Dossierlsecret file terror, 
the same as their phony Senate hearings cov- 
ered up the Ruby Ridge and Waco and Okla- 
homa City murders of innocent American Citi- 
zens. 

The power of the Dossier, secret file. 
Democrat Dianne Feinstein was running for 
the U.S. Senate. She was losing to Republi- 
can Michael Huffington, a rich oil man who 
had spent $28 million of his own money. 

A Hollywood premium Madam, Heidi 
Fleiss, was arrested; she had kept a little 
Black Book listing her customers. Fleiss had 
so many names of prominent politicians and 
judges in her Black Book that, according to 

Livingstone a scapegoat to cover up the fact til 1970, when he retired. 
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Interview With A 
Master Teacher 

World Famous Hypnotist Gil Boyne 

HYPNOTISM TRAINING INSTITUTE OF LOS ANGELES 
700 S. Central Avenue, Glendale, OA 91204 USA *Tel: 818-242-1159 F m  818-247-9379 

Gil Boyne, Director - John A. Zulli, Teaching Assdate 

Part I in this series appeared in the 9/3/96 issue on troductory meeting. 1 created a large billboard outside of California-because of the fact that hypnotherapists 
p. 18; we continue with part 11 below. the building, eight feet by twelve feet, and we had the had been published then, in that '75 edition of the 

sign on there, "Free Lesson Every Wednesday Night- Dictionary of Occupational Titles-the State of Cali- 
9110196 RICK MARTIN Self-Hypnosis". And I would attract about sixty to a fornia was forced, by our pressure, to license the first 

hundred people every Wednesday night, and 1 would state licensed school of hypnotherapy in the United 
Gil Boyne is Director of the Hypnosis Training enroll thirty-five to forty of them. And so, 1 was States of America, if not in the world. And so, that's 

Institute of Los Angeles and is well respected in the teaching separate classes on Monday night, Tuesday how that came about. 
Peld of hypnosis, Gil's Institute is located at 700 S. night, Wednesday night was my introductory lecture, Well then, we began to develop a structure so that 
Central Ave., Glendale, CA 91204-phone (818) 242- Thursday night, Friday night, and Saturday afternoon; now we teach 250 hours of classroom training and we 
1159; fax (818) 247-9379. six classes a week, an average of 250 people a week offer a six-month residency intern program, so that we 

And now, continuing with this July 10 interview, let were in class with me. So that is how that period of time can really prepare a person for a career. 
us begin right where we left o n  went. That was in 1962, that framework, because Rick: What was the evolution that lead to the 

shortly after that 1 got married for the second time- formation of the American Counsel of Hypnotist Exam- 
Rick: Do you remember, way back when, what and am still married to that same lady after thirty-three iners in 19807 

prompted you to teach hypnotherapy rather than per- years. Gil: In 1975, when we then were licensed, we 
form or have a private practice? Rick: Congratulations. formed an organization-we, a number of the existing 

Gil: Yes. 1 first, of course, relished the private Gil: Hmmm. Yes, that's right. That was around hypnotists in California, formed an organization called 
practice with great enjoyment because that was my '62, I'm married thirty-three years and it's now '96, so the Hypnotist Examining Counsel of California. Our 
learning laboratory. But, after about six or seven years I'm in my thirty-fourth year of marriage. first rule was that everyone, no matter how long they 
of doing anywhere from six to ten appointments a day- Rick: Ok. Now, you were about to talk about 1974. have been in practice, had to take a comprehensive 
I was single at the time-1 burned out on it. I decided Gil: I went to the state capitol and to the official written examination and perform a practical demon- 
to take a couple of weeks off and I didn't go back to State Board of Education because we had discovered stration of skills. And, in our first year, we registered 
work for a month. And finally, I decided I would teach there were certain benefits to being a state licensed about 140 hypnotists throughout California. As the 
self-hypnosis to groups. And 1 began that very process. vocational school. For example, insurance companies word of that first effort at self-regulation spread into 
They gained positive results. A percentage of those will pay the tuition for people who are being vocation- other states, other peoplebegan writing and calling and 
people would come back to me and say, "Can you learn ally rehabilitated, but you must be licensed by the state asking if they could also be part of this Hypnotist 
more about this?" So, 1 developed then what 1 simply as a vocational school. We were kind of laughed at, Examining Counsel registering and if they could take 
called "the advancedclass". As I look back, that again, sneered at and told that hypnotherapy was not a "de- the test. So that led, in 1980, to the formation of the 
was six weeks, one night a week, three hours a night, fined occupationn. When we asked what defined meant, American Counsel of Hypnotist Examiners which may 
eighteen hours. And as 1 look back, I realize, all 1 was they said, "it is not defined in the Dictionary of Occu- need to-which really needs to-undergo another name 
doing was kind of demonstrating and showing how pational Titles," which is a large manual published by change to perhaps become the International Counsel 
much I knew. They loved it. And then, we jump ahead the U.S. Dept. of Labor, and that is what determines because we now certify hypnotherapists in 29 coun- 
in time to 1974 when tbe classes had become more whether or not an occupation may be regulated by the tries. 
structured and I went, with another hypnotist, to the state-the teaching, the training and so on. Rick: Fantastic. 
State Board of Education to discuss becoming a state The next question, of course, we asked was, "Well, Gil: 9200, well now over 9300, in 29 countries. 
licensed vocational school. how does one get the occupation into this dictionary? Rick: Really impressive. 

Rick: Ok, I was going to actually have you back up And with this we were told that we would have to go to Gil: We started out with a regulation of 100 hours, 
to 1957, to explain how the Hypnosis Training Institute Washington and talk to the officials at the U.S. Dept. of it's now 250. We just had a bill in the California 
was formed, and then move your way up to what you're Labor. So that's what we did. And it took two years of legislature for 300 hours. 
explaining now. open hearings and eventually-the first tima it came Rick: I want to ask you about that, as well. 

Gil: Alright. The original title for what is now out [the dictionary] the psychiatrists had gotten in Gil: Alright, whenever you're ready. 
called the Hypnosis Training Institute of Los Angeles their influence and it said, "To be performed in a Rick: A little later, when we're up to the present. 
was the Self-Help Institute, and that name prevailed medical or psychiatric setting". So we had to go back How did Westwood Publishing come about? 
because over the years I wound up teaching self-hypno- and give testimony and we managed to get some people Gil: I have a student by the name of Charles Tcbits 
sis to twenty-two thousand persons in Southern Cali- from the An lobby on our team and in 1975, the State who was a sign painter, actually. My school was in 
fornia. I used to West Los Ange- 
average-l had a 
big mansion on 
Wilshire Blvd. 
that I leased, six- 
teen rooms, and 
we lived there 
and held classes 
there. 1 used to 
advertise this in- 

les at the time 
and his business 
and residence 
was just a few 
blocks away. 
Charles was 72 
when he arrived 
and he couldn't 
sleep at night. 1 
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helped him with that and he decided he wanted to learn 
self-hypnosis in the group, and he did. And then, he 
wanted to come into the training. Well, at one point he 
said he wanted to do some private sessions with me to 
help him to write a book about self-hypnosis. And I 
said to him, "Well, come into my office and I'm going 
to give you all the help you need to write a book." 

So he sat down and I said, "Hypnosis is not going 
to write a book for you or help you to write it. Let me 
tell you a story. A woman who was married, rather 
poor, had several children. There came a time she 
wanted to write a book. And so, every night she'd 
finish her supper dishes and she'd get the kids to bed 
and then she'd go out in  front of the house where an old 
car was parked. And with a flashlight, rubber-banded 
on the sunvisor, and a yellow legal pad and a pencil, she 
would start writing her book." 

I said, "In time, the book was finished. The book 
was published. It became a best-seller. It even became 
a motion picture, and the title was calledA Tree Grows 
In Brooklyn and her name was Betty Smith." 

I said, "Now go buy a legal pad and some pencils 
and start writing!" Which he did. Then he brought the 
book in. Originally the format that he had chosen was 
kind of an expose. That was a time when Transcenden- 
tal Meditation was on everyone's lips. 

Rick: Right. 
Gil: And they went down, you got your personal 

mantra (laughter). 
Rick: Sure. 
Gil: So he asked me to edit the book and I said to 

him, "Look, no one is interested in exposes; and maybe 
they are about certain things, personalities, but when 
you put down Transcendental Meditation-the people 
who paid their money to study it, they're not going to 
buy the book-and the people who didn't pay their 
money to study it, they don't give a darn one way or 
another ." 

And so I said, "You started out writing about self- 
hypnosis, why don't you finish the book that way." 

And so, I edited out a lot of things for him and, 
eventually, he finished the book and it was called Self- 
Hypnosis and Other Mind Expanding Techniques. 

Well, he self-published, then he asked if he could 
market it-mail order-in a package with my self- 
hypnosis tapes. And he bought a package deal to 
advertise in a great number of popular magazines. He 
created a brochure and so on. Well, after a number of 
months he came to me and he said, "Look, I've lost 
$8,000 in this venture. I have these books on hand. I 
published several thousand of them. Will you take it off 
my hands?" I had been selling the book to my students 
in the meantime and they liked it. 

So I said, "Yes." And I wrote a check for several 
thousand dollars and that was the beginning of 
Westwood Publishing Company. That book, since 
then, has sold over 240,000 copies world-wide. 

Rick: Amazing. 
Gil: Uh-huh. 
Rick: Well, we're pretty much up to the present. I 

know you have been working on California legislation. 
Do you want to tell us about that? 

Gil: Yes. We repeatedly have asked the California 
Board of Education to set some standards, to, perhaps, 
require a "core curriculum", a standard number of 
hours, a minimum number of hours; and they refused to 
do so, saying that if they did it for one occupation 
they'd have to do i t  for all that they regulate. So, their 
answer was, "Well, you have to go to the legislature 
with a bill to mandate that." 

Some other groups in California had been offering, 
for many years, a two-day weekend training, 15 hours 
and had a little in-house, proprietary set of certifica- 
tions. So, when naive incoming students said, "Well, 
will I be certified with this weekend training?" 

They'd say, "Of course you will." 
What they didn't tell them was that, for example, 

the American Hypnotherapy Board, to name one, was 
simply a proprietary name chosen by the man who 

But, you see, for many years we were 
very reactive because small groups of psy- 
chologists within a state would create a bill 
to restrict hypnosis to physicians and psy- 
chologists. You'd have to go out and work to 
defeat those bills. Today, we are proactive. 

- 

offered the two-day trainings, so that the certification 
was virtually meaningless. That group had been feel- 
ing the pressure of our constant publicizing that so 
many people were poorly trained with these brief and 
superficial courses. And as a result, they created a bill 
for 100 hours. Well, we were already at 250 and we felt 
that we, the schools in 
California, 18 schools, 
felt that to go back- 
ward to 100 hours 
would be a step back- 
wards. So we created 
our own bill that said, 
300 hours plus a su- 
pervised period fol- 
lowing, and a core cur- 
riculum. And we man- 
aged to get that 
through the Assem- 
bly ... 

Rick: Now, this is this year? 
Gil: This year. We were coming up to the Business 

to Professions Committee in the Senate, which was the 
major committee, and on June 24 that was to be voted. 
And our lobbyist, just an hour before the vote, before 
the committee met, completed his survey of the board 
members and said, "It's going to go down by one vote," 
and recommended that we withdraw it, amend it a bit 
and re-introduce it at a later time. 

So that is the status right now: That was Assembly 
Bill 2696, to regulate the practice of hypnotherapy in 
the state of California. 

I wrote two similar bills in the state of Indiana, 
where we have a man by the name of Jack Mason who 
has been in politics for long periods of time. Two years 
ago he ran for state senator and was narrowly defeated. 
Jack was very instrumental in a bill to certify 
hypnotherapists in the state of California, but at the last 

minute, a similar group from the East Coast down in 
New Hampshire called the National Guild of Hypno- 
tists, they again, spent a great deal of money-just as 
the California group did, hired very expensive lobby- 
ists-and the first time, we lost on the floor vote. The 
second year, we got it all the way up to the governor and 

he vetoed it. Now we're 
working to over-ride 
that veto. 

But, you see, for 
many years we were 
very reactive because 
small groups of psy- 
chologists within a 
state would create a bill 
to restrict hypnosis to 
physicians and psy- 
chologists. You'd have 
to go out and work to 

defeat those bills. Today, we are proactive. Under my 
leadership we are creating bills, presenting them in the 
state legislatures, and so far, not successful in passing 
any but at least we are no longer on the defensive. We 
are saying, "We deserve to be recognized as a fully 
regulated profession, within the framework of all other 
mental health professions and subject to the same rules 
and regulations." 

Rick: Very important. Are there any other people 
in the United States who you would say are also ex- 
tremely aggressive or active in this movement? 

Gil: There was a man, who has since retired, and 
he fought a very stringent battle over in Utah, because 
the head of the opposition for many years was a profes- 
sor of psychology at the University of Utah in Salt Lake 
City, called Dr. Cory Hammond. But this man, Virgil 
Hayes, was a real tiger. Jack Mason, Virgil Hayes, and 
myself, over the years, that's it. I have been to commit- 
tee meetings, psychology board meetings in many states. 
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Originally, going way 
back, hypnosis was thought 
of primarily as inducing a 
trance and giving sugges- 
tions. However, in many 
aspects, those techniques 
proved to be-the results 
proved to be intransient or 
temporary in nature. 

Recently, I was three times to Indianapolis. I've been various practitioners. Rick: I was in one of his workshops. 
down to Austin, Texas, twice, on their bill. I went to Rick: I would think that you and Fritz Pearls would Gil: Well, I was impressed with him initially, but 
Sidney, Australia in 1980, defeated a bill. In 1990, have made an extremely powerful combination, from a then I saw some things occur in his workshops-I spcnt 
caused a bill to be modified to allow hypnotists to therapeutic standpoint. a lot of time and energy going back and forth to 
continue to practice. Gil: Well, what people don't know about Fritz Esalen-and I became disenchanted with him. 

So, for many, many years I've been known as the Pearls-and when they read his autobiography, which Pearls was the really the only authentic person who 
primary political activist for the hypnotherapy profes- is called In and Out Of The Garbage Pail-is that had any real impact. Oh yes, I studied with a man by the 
sion. Pearls was a hypnotherapist for 8 years in Berlin, name of Stanley Kellerman. Kellerman was a devotee 

Rick: Have you had any Germany. I didn't know of bioenergetics analysis, a man from the East Coast 

Now, through the subconscious 
mind we access this intuition, 
which is a Divine gift, one of our 
Divine faculties. 

specific adversaries over the 
years? 

Gil: Primarily they're 
the psychologists. Psychia- 
trists are M.D.s, except for 
a few who occupy positions 
in the American Society for 
Clinical Hypnosis [ASCH] 
whose membership is re- 
stricted to physicians and 
psychologists. Cory 
Hammond eventually came 
around and he and I devel- 
oped the first bill, really, that 
I presented in Indiana. Cory 
has now-is no longer inter- 
ested in the political aspects 
of it. At that time he was 

And so, hypnotherapy, really, today, is 
the utilization of trance, combined with 
highly specialized techniques and psy- 
chological strategies which are uniquely 
developed by each individual 
hypnotherapist, based upon their train- 
ing, their outlook, their perception of the 
work, and the influences that have come 
upon them. 

that, except that one time, who developed the old-Reich developed a Reichian 
we were coming back up discipline that he called bioenergetics analysis. And 
from the hot-springs, the Stanley Kellerman was the West Coast devotee of that 
sulphur baths down the work. I studied with him for a period of time. And I 
trail there at Esalen ... used a lot of bioenergetic analysis for a certain period 

Rick: I'm familiar of my career. But I would say that the later part of my 
with it. career has been devoted to getting rid of things that I 

Gil: Half way up was a learned, and just getting down to the very highly spc- 
bench and so, Fritz said, cialized tools that can d- generate the maximum 
"I'm going to sit a minute." effectiveness in the minimum period of time. 

I sat down with him Rick: Well, this jumps way ahead in my question- 
and I said, "Well, you ing but it seems to fit here, so the question is: What role 
know, we've never talked do you believe intuition has in the field of hypnotherapy? 
personally," I said, "but Gil: Well, intuition of course is  a word, and a 
I'm a hypnotherapist." valuable word but I'm going to use some other words 

He said, "Well, I was and understand that I'm still talking about intuition. 
too, for 8 years, in Berlin." First of all we havc-instead of mind, because there's 
I had never known that. I only one mind, I'm going to use awareness-we have 

1 

president of the ASCH, but had been attracted to Pearls our "conscious awareness" and that is how we are 
we did turn an adversary into an ally; a major adversary when I went to a demonstration by a man by the name focused into the external environment through our five 
became an ally. There's a psychologist down in Texas of Dr. Edward Schulstrom, Gestalt therapy. And I saw physical senses, basic perceptions. And through that 
who is very rabid and believes that hypnotism should be them do some demonstration work and I saw a man go part of our being, we're able to process input through 
restricted. It is really on a state level; one or two or back into a regression to a time when his wife was dying the senses. We're able to analyze, examine incoming 
three. We had, for many years, a psychologist by the and he was in a hospital with her. And I said to myself, ideas critically, associate, interpret and make judge- 
name of Bernhoward Newton here in Los Angeles, who "My God, that's almost identical with what I do in ments, form decisions and so on. Then we have the 
created bill after bill after bill, which I defeated, year hypnotherapy." other part of the mind, referred to by different names. 
after year after year. And, interestingly enough, he was And so, I asked I like the term sub- 
the only one in the psychology field or psychiatry who Dr. Schulstrom, "Do 
had a fixed-location school to teach hypnosis to doctors you-could I come 
and psychologists, right here in Los Angeles. So he into your institute for 
was really, you might say, a competitor of mine. training?" 

Rick: Sure. Have you noticed any trends in the And he said, 
field of hypnosis over these last few decades? Have "Well, what degrees 
things changed in the field? do you have?" 

Gil: Yes, very much so. Originally, going way I said, "None." 
back, hypnosis was thought of primarily as inducing a Well, it turnedout 
trance and giving suggestions. However, in many he said that he was 
aspects, those techniques proved to be-the results developing a training 
proved to be intransient or temporaly in nature. As the program on graduate 
time went on and more and more people entered the students and it turned 
field, they were influenced in different ways. For out that I was the only 
example, after I was in the work ten years, I became one who was able to 
aware of a man that I call the father of Gestalt therapy, take the  time and 

conscious rather 
than the term un- 
conscious-and 
that part of the 
mind reasons de- 
d u c t  ive ly - to  
complete the 
cycle, since the 
other portion rea- 
sons inductively 
from cause to ef- 
fect, the 
subconsious mind 
reasons-it's the 
feeling mind- 
reasons from ef- 

Dr. Frederick Pearls and I began to study with Dr. spend the money to fect back to cause. 
Pearls. At that time he was resident at Esalen Institute. become a trainee. So, for three months, I spent eight Now, through the 

Rick: I'm very familiar with Fritz Pearls, yes. hours a day at Edward Schulstrom's institute in Santa subconscious mind we access this intuition, which is a 
Gil: And, so, over the next two-and-a-half years, I Ana. He was a professor at the University of California Divine gift, one of our Divine faculties. Intuition 

did twenty-five days of training-five, five-day work- at Irvine. So I had a lot of good training with him and allows us to know without previous knowledge or expe- 
shops-for a total of twenty-five days. And those were it was he that turned me on to Pearls. He said, "I think rience. But we must learn to be sensitive to intuition 
professional training courses with Dr. Pearls. And that you should go up to Esalen and begin to study with Dr. and recognize it because it speaks to us in a voice that 
had a great influence on my career. Pearls." often seems-another voice that seems almost the same 

Rick: Oh, really? . Rick: Now, I assume you're is  the voice of 
Gil: Yes. I didn't become a Gestaltist, but I talking about the early '70s? 

certainly gave up a lot of the traditional ideas that I had Gil: Yep, that's right. '60s, 
worked from. And so, just as I was greatly influenced early '70s, somewhere in there. 
by Pearls, other people were influenced by Erickson Rick: Well, Michael Murphy 
and other practitioners. And so, hypnotherapy, really, certainly set up quite an environ- 
today, is the utilization of trance, combined with highly ment there for a meeting ground 
specialized techniques and psychological strategies for some of the great and innova- 
which are uniquely developed by each individual tive therapists on the planet. 

"wishful think- 
ing", the way we 
wish it to be. And, 
people who wish 
for someone else 
to be in love with 
them, for ex- 
ample, is a good 

hypnotherapist, based upon their training, their out- Gil: Yes. example of that, 
look, their perception of the work, and the influences Rick: Were there any other people you met while because wishful thinking develops self-delusion. But 
that have come upon them. So there is no standard for you were there who you were impressed with from the many will call it intuition, when really it's just wishful 
either training in hypnotherapy-the training for trance therapeutic side? thinking. So, the subconscious mind will take what- 
development is somewhat standardized-but once you Gil: There was a man there who wrote a book called ever imagery we develop in terms of, whether it be 
go beyond that into the actual work of hypnotherapy, Joy ... wishful thinking, whether it be mental programming, 
what do you do with a client once they're hypnotized? Rick: Right. fantasy, recurrent dreams, nightmares, intent to emo- 
That falls into the same category as psychotherapy in Gil: ... about encounter groups. tionalize fears-and we use every means at its disposal 
that there are many different views, approaches, and Rick: I forget his name. to bring that blueprint into reality. And one of the 
methodologies that are combined in various ways by Gil: Yes. means, one of those faculties, of course, is intuition. 



We have the Divine gift of imagina- 
tion, the plan-making department. The 
gift of intuition so that we can know 
things without previous knowledge or 
experience and a host of other-I call 
it gifts, they're faculties, not gifts. Out 
of the faculties come the gifts of 
wisdom, of love, participation, and 
beauty, creation of beauty, and so on. 

Hypnosis is a natural state of 
mind. Natural means according to 
our nature. 

The common fear is a fear of 
losing control, which means a fear 
that someone else will control their 
mind and behavior; the fear of re- 
vealing one's secrets; the fear of 
revealing a dark side of one's self- 
the  Doctor Jekyll/Mr. Hyde 
thought; and sometimes it's the 
fear, the hidden fear of sexual as- 
sault. 
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We combine the operation of the conscious mind, the subconscious autonomy, that they will not respond every television drama, stage drama, is the work of that 
subconscious mind, and intuition to-in our moment- where it threatens their own deepest self-interest. Now, great creative imagination. I have read historical 
to-moment existence. The problem is that many people I know you're interested in a later question about mind novels, and you have too, in which words emerge from 
fear their intuition and don't pay attention to it. And manipulation, so we'll pause there and wait for that the historical characters who lived hundreds of years 
the other aspect of the question. ago. And yet, we can accept it and believe that we're 
problem is, too many 
people are ready to call 
any impulse that they 
have their intuition. 
Many women like to 
say, "Well, you know, 
it's my woman's intu- 
ition." And often, it's 
just what their feelings 
tell them that they 
think it should be, be- 
cause that's what it 
isn't. But intuition is, 
probably, one of our 
most valuable gifts. 
You know, we have the 

Rick: Ok, f3ir hearing the actual words that came from the mouth of 
enough. As youare aware, that person, though they came from the creative intel- 
Ormand McGill in a re- ligence of the person who did the writing. So, there are 
cent interview with CON- alternative explanations. Mr. McGill, my dear friend, 
TACT had some interest- lived in India or visited India quite extensively, had 
ing things to say. In your many, many friends who were religious figures and 
many years of experience, subscribes to many of the Indian philosophies in-so-far 
have you ever encountered as our spiritual nature is concerned. 
any experienceswhich can I haven't had those experiences and so, conse- 
only be explained by rein- quently, perhaps my view is more narrow or another 
carnation? way of saying it might be, more narrowly Christian. 

Gil: I never have, no. Rick: I understand. Would you comment-and 
Let me say it differently. this is, I believe, an important question-about using 
Early in my career, ex- hypnosis for healing the body? 
perimentally and without Gil: Yes. Although I have never held myself out to 
charging a fee and with be a, quote, healer, for reasons of my own, I have done 

gift of self-awareness; people who expressed in- many healings. I have a number of them on videotape. 
we exist and know that we exist, and other animals terest init,  initially, I did several hundred experiments Many of them have been written in the national and 
don't have that. We have the Divine gift of imagina- on previous life regressions, reincarnation regressions. international press and I will send you some material 
tion, the plan-making department. The gift of intuition Some very interesting and unusual stories emerged. I on those as well. 
so that we can know things without previous knowledge have never been able to prove or disprove, seriously Rick: Ok, thank you. 
or experience and a host of other-I call it gifts, they're disprove any of them or acquire any evidence. Gil: For example, some years ago I had a very 
faculties, not gifts. Out of the faculties come the gifts Now, I realize that charismatic man in my class 
of wisdom, of love, participation, and beauty, creation I have a previous posi- 
of beauty, and so on. So, that's my answer to my tion or a bias. I am a 
thoughts about intuition. I think that intuition is the Christian and we don't 
central part of creativity. really smile upon the 

Rick: Now, this is entirely different. Obviously the theories of reincarna- 
subject of hypnosis and hypnotherapy is very complex, tion. If, however, I had 
with many splinter applications and you have experi- been raised in a certain 
enced and taught these broad aspects in the field of religion in India, then 
hypnosis. Would you speak to our readers who might be reincarnation would be 
afraid of hypnosis? Fearful. part of my spiritual phi- 

Gil: Yes. Hypnosis is a natural state of mind. losophy. I must inject 
Natural means according to our nature. Everyone has something at this point. 
a natural capacity to enter into trance. There is a I saw a documentary 
difference in some. Some enter trance easily and some years ago on pub- 
effortlessly. Others have difficulty and require more lic television about the 
time and training. The only difference is in the amount untouchables of India. 
of subconscious inhibition or fear, because of things Rick: Yes. 
you may have been told. The common fear is a fear of Gil: The lowest 
losing control, which means a fear that someone else cast. And it brought 
will control their mind and behavior; the fear of reveal- forward that they are 
ing one's secrets; the fear of revealing a dark side of taught that they must 
one's self-the Doctor JekyllIMr. Hyde thought; and work, do the most me- 
sometimes it's the fear, the hidden fear of sexual as- nial tasks with no com- 
sault. Take for example, if a woman, let's say, had been plaint, and pray a lot 
sexually abused as a child, maybe by a step-father or an and if they do that 
older brother who crept into her bedroom at night, and there's apossibility that 
now she's lying on the couch or in her recliner in the in the next incarnation 

by the name of Col. Bo 
Gritz. 

Rick: Our readers are 
very familiar with Bo. 

Gil: After he completed 
the training, we went to 
lunch, after he had com- 
pleted 200 hours of train- 
ing. He said he was engag- 
ing in a mission to form a 
task force to go to Vietnam 
to rescue one or more 
American POWs held in 
Vietnam; he had sources of 
information which indi- 
cated that there were nu- 
merous such prisoners. He 
said it was a secret mission. 
He asked me to participate 
and I agreed. I went to 
Florida where 22 former 
Green Berets met and en- 
tered the training for Op- 
eration Velvet Hammer. 

Now, I have to back- 
track. What was the ques- 
tion? 

therapist's office and she's fearful of going into a they will be in a higher cast. When I heard that, I Rick: Healing the body. 
trance and here's a man who's forceful, authoritarian thought it was again the mixing of political and spiri- Gil: Yes. The first morning that we were at that 
and is telling her to go to sleep. And down deep, she tual energies to create a group of slave workers or secret camp, actually-well it's been in the press, so 
may have a fear that if she loses that control of seeing, people. I'll say it-it's the American Cheerleader's Camp, but 
hearing, and focusing on what's happening in this Rick: I understand exactly what you are saying. actually it may be part of a governmental agency's- 
situation, that she could be sexually assaulted. That's Gil: We have here in California (laughter) a great because in the chapel ... 
a minor fear but one that does exist. So, that's the controversy about the illegal aliens. They are really a Rick: Well, we aren't talking about MK-ULTRA 
group of fears, really, that generate inhibition and, I group who, at least initially, wanted to come from yet, although we're almost approaching it here. 
say that it just takes a little more time with those Mexico, do the jobs that legal citizens won't do; the Gil: Talking about what? 
people. menial work. And they come because it represents an Rick: MK-ULTRA. 

People tend to use terms like "a good subjectfa bad opportunity for a movement forward from where they Gil: Yes, ok. Because in the chapel where we went 
subject", but those terms are created by people who come from. each morning the walls are hung with pictures of 
really, although they may pose as authorities, are not. Rick: That's right. American servicemen who were awarded the Medal of 
For example, Professor Earnest Hillgard of Stanford Gil: But getting back to this reincarnation, I Honor and other decorations. It's called the American 
University has written numerous books on the subject thought, gee, being that untouchable class sure creates Cheerleader's Camp. 
of hypnotism but in all of his books he says, "Hypnotiz- a great labor-pool, and it's reinforced by a spiritual Rick: Well that's pretty impressive for that par- 
ability is randomly distributed throughout the general philosophy. But back to the question. It isn't purely ticular title. 
population." Well, what does that mean, randomly religious belief, it's that I never-I can, with certainty, Gil: Yes. I gave a demonstration the first night. 
distributed? Does it mean that, what-genes aren't deal with the recollection and reprogramming of ideas Rick: And when was this, what time period? Mid- 
even randomly distributed? It means that some people and traumatic experiences that have occurred during 80sl 
are good subjects and bad subjects and that's where one's life. I don't like to be uncertain about my work, Gil: Early 80s, I think, I want to say 1981. I had 
people come in believing that they are likely to be a any more than is necessary. given a demonstration in the mess hall the previous 
poor subject, but once they begin to understand that it's I've always wondered at the great creativity of the night. Bo asked me to do that so that everyone would 
a natural state of mind and that they retain their deeper subconscious mind. Every work of fiction, every novel, become acquainted with me and then the following 



I said, "Look at me and sleep." 
His eyes closed. I put my hands over 
his pelvis and I began to speak to him 
with some very powerful, positive 
suggestions and instantly his legs 
stopped moving and became still. 
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morning-there were barracks and at the end of the speak like that in my classes and so on. It's almost like body. 
barracks are what would be called the Sergeant's room, another part of me emerges or however, but I speak very Then I finished by saying, "And I'm going to be 
and BO and I Slept in the Sergeant's room. At 6:00 in powerfully, very authoritatively and I said, "I'm going back here in the morning." He was sleeping, He was 
the morning was a knock on the door and a man said to to get rid of that pain right now! Are you ready?" slated for surgery at 6:00 the next morning. I said, "I'm 
Bo that he was sorry to disturb us but that he was certain He said, "Oh, Lord, yes." going to be back here in the morning, Bo and I will be 
he had a kidney stone, because of the pain. And his I said, "Look at me and sleep". His eyes closed. I back and we're going to walk you right out of here 
name was Harry and he was to be the Adjutant on this put my hands over his pelvis and I began to speak to him because you're not going to need any surgery." 
Task Force. Well, he was taken to a hospital a half- with some very powerful, positive suggestions and NOW, the interesting part of it, this is on the tape 
hour away and a short time later Bo called me and said, instantly his legs stopped moving and became still. too, is Harry came back four years later and we did a 
"Harry Holt is in terrible pain. Can you do anything for This stone (they had X-rayed him) was lodged in his videotaped interview on that. 
his pain?" urethra and he could not urinate. That was part of the There was a Black man in the next bed and he had 

And I said, "Well, 1'11 get a driver and a jeep and cause of the pain; the urethra between the kidney and a friend sitting there with him. And there were just two 
we'll come right over the bladder. beds there in the room and, you know, the curtain goes 

Rare Earth Capsules $6 (60 caps) 

there." And that's what 
happened. So when I 
went into the hospital 
room-I'll send you a 
copy of this on video- 
tape as  well-Harry was 
lying in bed and his legs 
were moving up and 
down. He was writhing 
in pain. I looked at him 
and I said, "Harry, do 
you know who I am?" 

And he said, "Yes, I 
was in the demonstra- 

shifts and this older head nurse came on and he called 
her and he said, "You know, a strange thing hap- 
pened," -he didn't tell her about the hypnosis. He 
said, "I think maybe I passed that stone because I 
urinated and I don't have any more pressure. I don't 
have any more pain." And he said, "I think I need an 
X-ray to find out." 

And she said, "Well, let's look in the urinal." 
Well, on the neck of the urinal, inside, was a small 
stone that had kind of clung, when he poured-you 
see? And she found it, She did call the doctor and 
surgery was cancelled. 

Well, the next morning we came to pick Harry up 
and, when I came in, the Black man sitting by the bed 
said, "Come over here, come over here." And this 
man's [the patient's] eyes were open and he was fully 
aware. He said, "I don't know what happened but," he 
said. "you know I've been sitting here with him 
because we figured he was gone." He said, "Look at 
him now." 

The man said, "I'm feeling much better. What 
did you say in his ear?" 

"That's a secret between his mind and mine and 
God Almighty." 

Rick: (Laughter.) 
Gil: (Laughter.) 
Gil: That's an interesting punch-line to the 

So, I wanted around on the rail. 
to give him just a Rick: Right. 
suggestion and I Gil: And I talked to his friend before I started to go 
said to him, and I said, "What's wrong?" 
"We're calling on And he said, "Oh, man, he hasn't been conscious 
the healing forces for days." He said, "I think he's near the end." 
within the body, And so, before I left I went over and whispered in 
the same forces his ear and I said, "God is giving you a wonderful 
that do the them- healing power." I said, "And it's working in you right 
istry to create this now," and this and that and the other thing. But when 
Stone will now be- I had spoken to Harry Holt, I realized later, my voice 
gin to dissolve it. had carried because it was very strong. 
Within two hours ~ c k :  sure, yes. 
this Stone will be Gil: That evening, the phone rang in the barracks 

whole stow, 
Rick: Yes, it is. 
To be continued. .. 

tion last night. You're dissolved Suffi- and asked for the Colonel and as he hung up he said, 
the hypnotist." c i en t l~  to Pass and You will sleep those two hours and "By God, he just called to say that the stone is all gone 

I said, "That's right." I said, "NOW listen, I am when you awaken, you will awaken to urinate." And, and he's trying to get the nurse to contact the doctor to 
going to get rid of that pain, right now!" essentially, that was the suggestion I gave. I elaborated cancel the surgery." 

Now, I want you to know that I don't normally a little bit more on the great emotional power of the He woke UD. iust about two hours later. to urinate. 

L 
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(Gil Boyne, Director) 
700 S. Central Ave. 
Glendale, CA 9 1204 
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Cathv O'Brien the meeting with pertinent knowledge, lighter hearts. 
and eyes wide open. 

It was David who ~ointed out that "Knowledge is 

Trance Formation Of America 's neither good nor bad." -who has control of the infoAa- 
tion decides how it is utilized. Right now, secret 
knowledge is being used against us. Good people have 
a right to know and a need to know these secrets for the 
sake of humanitv's future. Bv revealine these secrets 

Update On Labor Day March and eroding their power, ~ e - ? h e - ~ e o ~ i k  gain control 
of these truths that can be used for the betterment of 
humanity. I 

The technology and information [that the] perpe- 
TRAITORS currently hold, in the hands of good people 
could actually elimkate the need for war, oil-as-an 

On Washington D.C. energy source, and overpaid doctors, etc. The advance- 
ments in mental health and the decrease in crime could 
make this world a much better place. "World.Peacen 
cannot be forced upon us through New World Order 
control, but it can be achieved when people live the 

From AMERICA 'S BULLETIN by Cathy 0 'Brien, your soul to find a viable answer and solution. It is only Love and Peace within. It is TRUTH that sets US free! ! 
September 1996, [quoting:] through LOVE and PEACE-not hatred and fear-that Spread the Word! 

It is with great enthusiasm and excitement that I good people are motivated into action. More and more 
write all of you with an update on the TRANCE FOR- I see good people who live true-to-soul, implement An Added Note: 
MATION OF AMERICA. Mark and I ,  along with change in their own areas of expertise. For example, a Since the release of TRANCE ..., the State of Ten- 
numerous other knowledgeable patriots, will have the prominent chiropractor in Denver, Dr. Lawrence Quell, nessee has been forced through public outcry to allow 
opportunity to reach thousands-with the TRUTH those found that he was often treating "symptom" rather than Kelly her right to receive mail-which she now re- 
criminals, in control of OUR country, OUR world and the problem, in the numerous mind-manipulated pa- ceives uncensored and unopened. The cards, letters, 
OUR information, don't want known-through the tients who found their way to his office. He asked gifts and donations provided to her an understanding 
C.A.L.L. Rally to be held in "Washington D.C.", over questions based on his genuine concern for what he saw that good people do exist in this world and are refusing 
Labor day weekend. This promises to be an exciting, happening to humanity. He logically considered alter- to allow injustice and containment to rule. While Kelly 
enlightening, and eye-opening event! We look forward nate perceptions and possibilities. He began a network still hears from a select few, it would do her a world of 
to seeing many of you there, and to reaching your among chiropractors to seek and implement answers good to receive another boost of encouragement. Like- 
neighbors and friends through the C-Span broadcast, necessary to positively impact the root of the problem wise, I encourage you to remind the State of Tennessee 
which will be televised live. It is time that a logical, in his needy patients. Dr. Quell lovingly reached out to that they are being scrutinized for their blatant per- 
peaceful, unified effort give voice to the moral majority others during our Global Sciences Workshop, exempli- petuation of Kelly's Political Prisoner status through 
of this nation. fying Solutions in action. denying her qualified rehabilitation for the verified 

Hand to hand our book, TRANCE FORMATION OF It was during this five-day conference that Mark MK-ULTRA abuses she endured. 
AMERICA, is being passed around this nation, so that and I had the luxury of meeting our new old-friend Correspondence to: 
hand in hand we can effectively take back OUR country David Icke, author of the must-read book, AND THE 
and OUR world. The far-reaching effects of these TRUTH SHALL SET YOU FREE. David's book paral- 
documented Truths have spanned the globe whereby leled our own, and we were elated to know that these 

Kelly (O'Brien) Cox 
Mark and I receive numerous inquiries from around the same documented facts pertaining to wholwhat is in C/O Jabneel 
world from concerned individuals who have heard about control of OUR world were being perpetuated through 
TRANCE from friends and associates, seen one of the him from his homeland of England. The Truths that 

P. 0. Box 690 
numerous videos of our presentation, or heard us on David reveals are uplifting and enlightening. Mark Powell, Tennessee 37949 
world wide radio. I am deeply encouraged to learn that and I found ourselves, as did many others, delighted 
most foreigners understand that our country-like so with his clearly stated wisdom. He believes, like we 
many others-was taken over by the New World Order believe, that no negative should be voiced without a Governor Don Sundquist 
Elite and do not blame US directly for the atrocities solution, whereby he offers peaceful answers while 
taking place. Instead, they are joining voices with the bringing the reality of the New World Order to light. 

Tennessee State Capital 
rest of US to resound the Wake UP Call to those with The merging of our information proved positively pow- Nashville, Tennessee 372 12 
eves-to-see and ears-to-hear the Truth. erful, whereby those who heard us s ~ e a k  emerged from 

They know, like we know, that NOW is the time of 
awakening and enlightenment, when the dark ages of 
information control are overpowered by the spotlight of 
Truth. Now is the time for Truth to prevail. 

Changes are occurring at an ever-increasingly rapid 
rate as more and more people wake up to reality. This 
fact became even more apparent at the recent, highly 
successful Global Sciences Congress in Denver, Colo- 
rado. Mark and I spoke out to full capacity crowds on 
MK-ULTRA mind control, what the plans are for US all 
under New World Order controls, which of their goals 
are currently being implemented, and what the solution 
is for a positive, peaceful change of the leadership back 
to We-The-People. 

Knowledge is our ONLY defense against mind 
control. Likewise, knowledge is our ONLY defense in 
this Psychological Warfare Mind War that has been 
waged against humanity by the few power brokers in 
control of the world. Those criminals at the political 
top of the world dominance effort operate on the belief 
that Secret Knowledge = Power. By our telling their 
"secrets", their power IS eroding. Mark and I encour- 
age each and every one of you to join US and the 
growing number of wide-awake individuals in spread- 
ing the word. 

Oftentimes we are asked, "What can we do in 
addition to spreading the word?" Look deep within 

, I  

TRANCE Formation Of America 
Prices quoted in U.S. dollars: 

1-10 books (per order) = $12.00 M 
11-25 books = $10.00 each; 26 or more books = $8.00 each 
See Back Page for shipping and handling charges 

Phoenix Source Distributors 
P.O. Box 27353 

Las Vegas, NV 89126 

111 for credit card orders call 1-800-800-5565 111 
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Coming 
Indicators 

Energy 
9/12/96 #I HATONN 

IN THE BEGINNING GOD SAID...!??! 

What exactly, did God say? Did HE? Or, did some 
"mann put down his interpretation of God's words, 
intentions, writings and thoughts? WHAT MAN? WHO 
WROTE DOWN ALL THESE THOUGHTS OF GOD? 
Are not Dharma's secretarial skills as good as some 
ancient stone-carving, memory-sharing scribe for say, 
Gabriel? How about John? Which, exactly, JOHN was 
that: where, who, how do you know, why and where- 
much the less, when? Did some fortune teller or 
astrologer interpret God's "seeming" thoughts? I am 
not being flippant; I want you to THINK! 

I do not want you to think or act on what Dharma 
puts to paper for me; I WANT YOU TO THINK! I ask 
that you study what we presentfor your learning and 
receiving and THINKING. There is no "argument" to 
be hod/or I demand nothing of you in your dimen- 
sional position. The only direct command, or de- 
mand, ifyou will, is on your actions within my team. 
EVERYTHING else is only YOUR business as to your 
own responsibility, accepted or otherwise. I only write 
for your information which you may take of leave, burn, 
bury, destroy (except you can NEVER destroy the 
THOUGHT, once presented), utilize, become in- 
formed-whatever is your wish. 

A friend sent, a while ago, several very interesting 
articles and I mentioned one of them as not yet being 
shared and hoped to get that omission done; so, today 
is the day for Astrology as we begin to consider where 
you are in relationship to that which is around you. 
What difference does it make? EVERY MAN'S OR 
WOMAN'S OPINIONS AND ACTIONS MAKE A DIF- 

6 issues $25 (Canada $33) 
12 issues $44 (Canada $59) 

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 
Send check or money order to Perceptions magazine 

C/O 10736 Jefferson Boulevard, Suite 502-1s 16 
Culver City, CA 90230 

Tel. (310) 313-5185 Fax. (310) 313-5198 

Cycles 
Of 

the word is synonymous with the country and its people, 
its wealth and grassroots opinions. The chart indi- 
cates catastrophes will be abundant and that they 
may include brutal, violent, aggressive accidents, 
suicides, death and transformation of America's land 
and people--especially those who espouse patriotic 
values. A violent transformation of taxation. inter- 
est rates, insurance and rocial security may take 
place as a result of an overabundance of any of the 
following: war, fires, explosions, earthquakes and/ 
or  volcanic eruptions. [H: Now this really narrows 
down the possibilities.] 

Additionally, America's abundance is challenged 
through treaties, immigration, international trade, edu- 
cation, the court system and media's propaganda. This 
challenge will result in powerful, noticeable events that 
will have a strong effect on the people of the nation. 
Lonn term investments such as land. industrv and gold 
willbe affected by the catastrophes indicated <ere. 
Events at this time will produce rigid situations that 
could become resistant to change. The effects will be 

FERENCE. noticeable and powerful. 
The person presenting and sharing has marked The chart also indicates that there are rumors or 

(underlined) portions of the article. We will notate the behind-the-scenes activities not visible at this time. It 
emphasis by "bold" typeset. However, there are a shows an anger and tension concerning truth in media. 
couple of places wherein there are massively important During this three-month period the public will actually 
statements and perceptions which have gone unnoted at become angry about propaganda in the media. The 
all and, after all is said and done, is this not what the populace will struggle with how to clean up the mess: 
play of life is all about? When you read something- through law or war. This will create an underlying 
stop "scanning" it until you find juicy parts-KNOW challenge and internal tension in the people of the 
WHAT YOU READ. Get the WHO, HOW, WHAT, nation. The overabundance of propaganda will add to 
WHERE, WHEN AND WHY! Stop coming to me and the challenge. 
saying, "I read something, I don 't remember where or This chart also foretells a sudden change or revolu- 
when but it was important and I'm not sure where it tion in our monetarv svstem which will stronalv affect 
happened and I wish I could remember where it was- the American ~ e o ~ l e .  There will be a ~owerfitl and 
it was an earthquake I think but It could have been a qxtremelv noticeable event and it will facilitate a trans- 
tornado or something-but it was BAD/ I think it was formation through law. IT COMES THROUGH S O W  
one 01 those evangelists but it could have been re- DOCUMENTS. TREATIES of communication materi- 
portedfrom one of those economy writers ... 1 I know als. It MAY [H: But don't count on it.] be initiated 
that everybody ought to hear this information, would through Congress and will be facilitated by the presi- 
you print it? " PRINT WHAT? dent or the ruler of the country or through someone in 

The following is interesting; it comes from PER- the Supreme Court. This will be a major change that 
CEPTIONS, AugustISeptember 1996 and the article is may [H: COULD!] AFFECT THE MONETARY SYS- 
authored by Michele Avanti (of whom we know noth- TEM, TAXATION, INTEREST RATES OR THE 
ing). It is entitled "Fires & Earthquakes Promote STOCK MARKET. WHATEVER IT IS THERE SEEM 
Nationalism". I find after reading a bit of the writing TO HAVE BEEN RUMORS ABOUT IT BEFORE- 
that it deals with starsigns, houses in this or that and is HAND AND THE RESULTING LEGISLATION WILL 
basically an astrological statement. It is, however, PRODUCE SOME TYPE OF RIGID SITUATION 
interesting enough to share with you. WHICH WILL BE DIFFICULT TO CHANGE LATER. 

[H: So, we know what it is, where it is, when it was 
[QUOTING:] structured, who did it, why they did it, AND HOW IT 

CAN BE UTILIZED NOW. Isn't it, however, inter- 
FIRES & EARTUOUAKES esting to realize that hardly anybody evea THINKS 
PROMOTE NA TIONALISM about it?] 

This chart also indicates monetary relief from the 
by Michele Avanti physical catastrophes. It predicts that, due to some 

national emergency, the party in power and the party 
[H: We give appreciation to Perceptions out of power will agree to create some relief funding 

magazine ($15.00 for a yearly subscription with low interest rates. This will result in new housing 
($20 foreign) and they can be contacted at starts and new development loans. This is a very 
11664 National Blvd., No. 3 14, Los Angeles, helpful aspect considering the catastrophes cited in 
CA 90064) for uae of this article and to the this chart-fires, earthquakes, volcanic eruptions and 
author, Michele Avanti.1 possible explosions. [H: Now readers, is there any- 

Autumn's ingress chart for September thing SO FAR in this writing that YOU couldn't 
22,1996 [when the Sun enters Libra], which state if you are simply an informed and observant 
is active through December 21, 1996, is party? Why do you turn to mysticism to hold you 
filled with accidents, fires, explosions, earth- captive to someone ELSE'S opinions and percep- 
quakes, volcanic eruptions, chanzes in the tions?] 
7 Timing is always an important question when look- 
unites Americans and a revolution. The last ing into the future. In astrology it is answered through 
item will begin the cleanup of America's the triggering of individual aspects of the chart by 
propaganda-directed media and its govern- planets moving or transiting in the sky. [H: In factual 
ment and politically controlled court sys- manifestation it is answered through intelligent 
tem. The chart has a bearing on the election THOUGHT and ACTIONS.] The indications warn of 
of the U.S. president, and does not speak well a catastrophe such as international transportation acci- 
of Bill Clinton's re-election. So, let's take a dents, traffic fatalities, an epidemic due to war, a public 
look by viewing its parts and how it will be meeting which may involve foreigners where the res- 
activated during its three-month lifespan. taurant may serve contaminated food causing an epi- 

This chart scrermsUcatastrophen. Here demic. Those are all possible scenarios at this time ... 
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quence of this ingress activated really does bless America. 
on September 27 by the lunar [H: Please include the chart {see this page).] 
eclipse. 

This chart indicates a release [END OF QUOTING] 
of emotions-a national sigh of 
relief, because there is a turn in No, I do NOT take exception to using tools to 
public opinion as a result of catas- forecast possibilities-but I PREFER the use of knowl- 
trophes. A more unified sense of edge, probabilities and'thus and so. Obviously things 
patriotism will move to clean up run in cycles and those cycles have great influence on 
the government. everything manifest. Energy patterns have great ef- 

President Clinton's chart is fects on that which is not manifest-so you have to take 
also activated by this ingress whatever you are given and enjoy possibilities. But 
chart. It clearly states that there realize, readers, that you are now only about four years 
will be opposition to him by pub- from full activation of the NEW WORLD ORDER 
lic enemies, and he will be chal- THROUGH PLAN 2000. Things are going to get hotter 
lenged by the people and with each passing day-so listing a bunch of cata- 
grassroots opinions. The marks strophic events as possibilities is going to hit a lot but 
of revolution by the people over miss almost everything which is capable of change. 
money and the values of society God does not leave HIS people without solutions 
may bring catastrophe to Bill and those solutions will always be in abundance, peace, 
Clinton. Patriots will oppose him love, harmony and ability to CHANGE toward the 
physically and through govern- LIGHTED REALMS OF BALANCE. But YOU must 
ment. His own ego, manifesting isolate the tools and USE THEM. YOU MUST CO- 
through his speech or documents CREATE THE WAY! 
he supports, will challenge his It is amazing that God offers the way, the plan, the 
personal safety. The law will chal- tools-and yet only a handful of individuals have to do 
lenge his honesty and his career. the entire creative processing. We present it right here 
It will come through legal pro- in the paper and, still, only a tiny handful see and hear. 

Washington, D.C. september-22,1996, Libra Ingress ceedings and Congress. Under THIS is what has gone awry with your world, readers! 
these influences, President YOU let it get shifted into the paths of darkness and all 
Clinton may be on trial, he may we can do is offer and pray that you will come into the 

At these times the type of catastrophes will be a have to fight for his career and possibly even for his knowledge presented. 
result of public opinion over the lack of national pros- freedom. 
perity due to foreign trade or our participation in war Despite the war and natu- 
with other countries or on their behalf. The activation ral disasters which this chart 
of this chart appears to move the American people to foreshadows, there is also a new 
nationalism. Emotions run high during this period. growth. The chart indicates 
There is internal tension over monetary losses due to that underneath the grim exte- 
foreign trade and foreign affairs. rior rural traditions the patri- 

The launching of a major political event that will otic values of the people in this 
keep America occupied for several months will take country will experience a re- 
place around September 27 with the onset of a total newal. The people, their emo- 
lunar eclipse. This even may include fires or explosive tions and their connection to 
disasters, volcanoes or earthquakes resulting in ex- their property will bring an op- 
tremes of weather which could bring a famine as a portunity for good fortune of 
result of lack of water. [H: In America's mid-East some type. 
growing fields it is from too much water.] So this is No matter the number of 
going to be a very important point in time. Unfortu- catastrophes we experience as 
nately, unless one does mundane charts for every city in a nation or individually this 
the United States it's impossible to say where these fall, there will bea ray of hope. 
fires or explosive activities will take place. [H: Well, It is as though God is pointing 
this certainly narrows down the possibilities. Do you his finger in this chart and say- 
begin to see that mystical prophecies and expecta- ing Americans will take up 
tions are exactly that-mystical? When you realize their classic moral values and 
tbis you will stop your conclusion-drawing from traditional freedoms suddenly 
mysticism and look a t  facts as they happen AROUND and aggressively through the 
YOU.] Time constraints have not allowed me the courts and through legal battles 
opportunity to inform you ofthat. However, it's certain to regain their freedom of 
that the events that take place as a result of the activa- speech, their money and their 
tion of this chart on September 27 will have effect on nationalboundarics. Aunified 
the nation's economy and the population of the country American front fightingfor na- 
as a whole. tionalism is strongly indicated 

This lunar cclipae alm activates the birth chart here. There will bt so many 
of the United Stater, It shows accidents, catastro- events throrgbout tbis period 
phes, tensioa and strife involving the government, of time tb r t  it is bard to  say 
tbe people in power, foreign intervention, immigra- exactly bow it will all come 
tion, foreign trade, transnationaI corporations, tbe about. 
Senate, diplomats and investmerts in rerearcb and Probably the most lovely 
developmtnt. These concerns will meet with opposi- and truly American touch God 
tion from the party not in power. This eclipse will has placed in this chart is the 
begin a year of peril for both public and hidden enemies symbol of a flying eagle sitting 
in the government. It appears that there will be a push on the house of America's 
to clean up government starting with the president. economy and values. Even in 
There is also an indication that the party not in power astrology the eagle symbolizes 
will oppose the Congress at national and state levels. courage and daring. Here he 
There will be opposition to established legislators and opens the doorway to freedom 
county and city commissioners. This eclipse starts a through revolution in the 
dangerous year for those in government. Many signs courts. Looking at this chart 
of revolution appear in this chart and are the conse- reminds each of us that God 

NOTES 
1. Fixed Slar Lesath, the star of calaslrophe conjund the Ascendant. 

2. Jupiter in the Firsl House and chan ruler. 

3. Jupiter l m a  quincunx to Man in theEth house ruler olthe Iwrth, while Mars is conjunct South Asselli, lixed star of bru- 
tat, violent aggressive accidents. 

4. Notth Node in the ninth in the sign ol Llbra and South Node in the third in the sign ol Aries from a 1-square to J~;llter 

5. Jup~ter in Capricorn. 

6. 1st.Blh. 

7. Jupiter in 1-square to the nodes in mutable houses. 

8. Jupiter 1-square to the North Node in the ninth in the sign 01 Libra and South Node In Ihe th~rd In the sign of 
Aries. 

9. Uranus &the Mwnconjuncl in the first house sexlile to Pluto in the 11th and trine the Sun in the ninth; wh1le211;to sex- 
tiles the Sun in the ninth house. Plutoalso makes a wide orb trine to Saturn in the third house. 

10. Plutointhell. 

11. Pluto Wi le  to Sun in the ninth 

12. Venus on the eighih, r u b  d the lilth 8 101h, W i l e  to Ihe midheaven, while it trines the E and is contraparallel to the 
Moon. Mitionally, Venus hik lhe midpoint belwan Ihe 12th house cusp and Jupiter 

13. Mereury, ruler ofthe sirdh, sevenlh and ninlh houses will conjunct the Ascendant and the fixed star Lesalh. 
14. MoonconjundorsquareIheascendantandfiredslarLesath. 
15. AWlunrsdipscl4kms17willwilIladlhaw24mi~.The~staiondireaa7Lika59.~has;usl~ 

d i n d W ~ ~ l 1 9 ~ M r p . L w e e l i p s c i s c o n j w l d S a h m . I t r ~ R w d p a i n l d ~ s ~ &  
inorass--w. 

16. l h s ~ n d ~ ~ l h s ~ ~ # s ~ h a r l ( ~ 1 w 2 : 2 0 ~ ~ ~ , ~ u l y 4 , 1 7 7 6 . ~ c a r p i o b r a e l i l i e d b y ~ r c  
~ ~ O M ~ ~ . l ~ c o n j o i n ~ ~ m ~ a n d ~ l h s ~ d ~ o p h a n d I h c ~  
unJNap(va m Q M  in OM Ill& while spurinO ihe WJup'i mldpolnt in Ihe e@lh lhus laming o 1-$@re 
balrrwnOMfiI lh, l l~nd~whikpuk#rming~~and~rylSahmndsemisDdilcSurJMoon. 

17. ~iSEDnjundlhspandPeriIinIhelngmchrt 
18. UrmsndIhLMowlapposcClinlonhpad~Dphc,hisWenusmidpoinlndhisSuJMCrmdpo#l.Thc 

~ndlasahsquvshbW~~andquinmhisPhddMCrmdpoml.HsProQsssedSunsquars 
hi pd d Peril wahin 8 minulm, Progressed Venus spuares hi Sun. Jvpib opposes his !iuwWm midpoifd nd 
swam W M  midpdnl. 

19. S~UKI -8s hi Mi- nd opposss his Aseendarl. 
20. Sahrm opposes h i m  Neptune and Mars. Mercury in lm, ruler of ninth and l2lh square UranusF(ade mid- 

pdnt in ninth. 

21. lesdh on Ule Ascendant and the Eclipse opposing the part ol Catastrophe in the United States Birth Chart 

22. The pad af IomMe in Mi in lhe fourth trines the Ascendant. 

23. A Yod is lormed in the United States birth chart bdween Mars in Ihe ninth ruler of the sixth, Uranus in the eighth ~ l e r  01 the 
4th pointing tarnard Jupiter in the third ruler'of the second. 

24. The fixed star Altair whose symbol is a flying eagle is conjund the Sfand house wsp of this ingress chart. 
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stake for the innocent participants. 

Grandma's History Lesson On The "Big Boys" have already agreed to not stop 
some funding processing-but they can't afford to 
allow you to "win" this round right here with the world 
on the tip of the pyramid and wobbling in every direc- 
tion. The above-referred-to "convention" is a MAJOR 
point of political gathering-in of players prior to the 
ELECTION DATE, the election having already been 
decided years ago. 

TRANSCRIPTION; 

[Already into conversation so the interruption is 
for the purpose of getting a taping apparatus with 
approval of both parties. The conversation will be a 
continuation of the already acknowledged calling par- 

9/13/96 #1 HATONN THINK IN THEIR BLIND GREED THAT THEY "CAN" ties.] 
WIN IFTHEY CAN KEEP TRUTH OF THE WONDER Grandma: ... Anyway, in referencing the 

R O S H  H A S H A N A H  AND BEAUTY OF GOD FROM THE PEOPLE. IT IS Commander's article about the Civil War and those 
THAT NEED TO HAVE POWER IN THE HUMAN contracts' involvement [seepg. 16oflast week'sCON- 

What pain and damage you people bring upon one COMPLEX THAT THEY ERR FOR, WITHIN MAN, TACT], the contracts between Peru and England, 
another in your never ending search for your RELI- IT IS KNOWN OTHERWISE. MAN PRAYS TO GOD France, Germany ... were in existence from about 1840 
GIOUS "rights" and narrow perspectives. How won- FOR HELP AND GUIDANCE AND IN THAT IN- through the Civil War. 
drous it  would be if each simply felt the love and TENT-GOD RESPONDS AND EVENTUALLY MAN England had great warehouses over in England and 
equality with all of God's creation. It matters NOT OPENS HIS HEART AND MIND-AND REALIZES in France, in which was being stored the guano [bat 
whether you call yourselves one thing or another- TRUTH. AND THEN, ALL THE WAY BACK DOWN droppings]. The guano, itself, was used for nitrates 
GOD IS LIGHT, not religion. Can you not understand THE LADDER FROM THE PEAK OF THE EVIL because all of the European land, as well as English 
that the most powerful and explosive MISperception is EMPIRE--COMES MORE REALIZATIONOF TRUTH land, had been depleted of nitrates. This would also 
that man differs, somehow, from man because of some AND FACT AND DIRTY DEALS. ARMAGEDDON include the American "easternn farming lands. That 
silly doctrines thought up and enforced BY MAN? AND APOCALYPSE ARE SIMPLY "PROPHECIESn was why the great move to the West was necessary. The 

This is a far more important day to the Satanists PERPETRATED OFF ONTOYOUR SENSES SO THAT crops were starting to fail. There were potato famines, 
than is Rosh Hashanah. It is as if the importance of a YOU "GIVE U P  ANY RALLY AGAINST THE WAVE etc., as you will find in historical records. Everything 
date such as a Friday-the-13th falling on a Holiday of OF HUMAN BONDAGE BROUGHT UPON YOU. else was becoming just about as worthless-and re- 
"Holy" perception is somehow strengthened in its own So why would I take my time and Dharma's to member, there were no big chemical companies to 
negative presentation. When the old saying, "It rains simply type off a conversation? Because 1 have a few dump on products for fertilizers. 
on the just and the unjust equally," is stated, think things to POINT OUT to you about the "dealings" England was hoarding nitrates in the warehouses 
about it. If you don't KNOW what is HOLY vs. what is which I know you may well miss if I don't stop and as was Germany, France, and everybody else who could 
UNHOLY, you can be sure that your PRACTICE and bring them to your attention. For instance, when there get involved. Hobson and Hertado, out of New York, 
INTENT will lay heavily on the side of unholy. is speaking about the Los Angeles Federal Reserve had handled all the Peruvian sales for guano up until 

I am going to insert a thought early in this writing [Branch] and value of the Certificatetcontract-RE- the final "Bonus Contract Agreementn for one year of 
for the writing itself will simply be a transcription of a ALIZE THAT THE AMOUNTS GIVEN ARE SIMPLY that April resolution of May 18, 1875. After that 
conversation Rick had yesterday, with "Grandma". It THE AMOUNTS THAT BEYOND WHICH THE FEDS contract concluded, that would have been in May in 
is important in that you have to come to see that unless WOULD NOT HONOR THE INSTRUMENT. IT IS 1876, because it was a one-year contract, a family, a 
you can reach out beyond that which is offered to your TKE SAME AMOUNT, THEREFORE, THAT WAS very wealthy and influential Jewish family from France, 
vision, you cannot accomplish the desired results of USED OVER AND OVER AGAIN 1N WORLD BANKS, by the name of Dryfuss, took the contracts with Bolivia, 
your labors. AMONG "DEALERSn, ETC. YOU WILL FIND, FOR Chile, and Peru. 

I would, before we go further, caution Rick to be YOU INQUIRING MINDS HERE, THAT 2.410 BIL- Mr. Dryfuss, as far as we can determine from the 
VERY, VERY CAREFUL what he does about that LION DOLLARS IS A MAGIC SUM. The "world recorded history, was unaware that there was some 
invitation to THE Convention in October. It is the powers that ben don't want to destroy that "contractn conspiracy along with his ships' captains, who were 
SEAT of the NEW WORLD ORDER and, yes indeed, because it is THEIR ACE IN THE WHOLE ECONOMY telling the Peruvian government that they were ship- 
lots of your "contacts" will be attending-and let us GAME. ALWAYS THE IMPORTANT THINGS AND ping out only 10 million (??) tons per load when they 
consider that it is no accident that you have been PLAYERS ARE PLACED INTO AT LEAST CATE- were actually shipping out 40 to 50 million (17) tons a 
included! GORY OF SECURITY ACCESS AT MY LEVEL, A-6. load, like quadruple amounts more than represented. 

On the other hand, you will see by the lack of THEREFORE, IT IS YOUR MOST OBVIOUS CLUE Mr. Dryfuss was subsequently imprisoned for fraud 
participation of some major players-who is NOT one AS TO THE IMPORTANCE OF NOT DUMPING THE because of the contracts. England was trying to collect 
of the groupie. This "convention" is a "CONTROL VALUE OF THE CERTIFICATE FORIT IS THE ONLY the debts saying, "Oh my goodness, they owe us all 
THE FLOW OF ENERGY TO THE WORLD" GATH- ONE AROUND. kinds of money.., here is all of this, and the Bank of 
ERING. Everything, including the construct of Israel, They know that we will only use a minute portion England so forth and so on ..." and it was all insured by 
was and is simply to control the flow of OIL and attend and what we will use the funds for will be to their Lloyds of London. 
the shipping and pipelines of same. You will find some advantage also. They realize that the Durham portion So, England wanted her money--even though the 
on BOTH sides of the ONE PARTY LINE, but it is will go toward Constitutional issues and a call to the frauds had occurred, she wanted her money! She and 
amazing how much you people MISS. return to the use of the Constitution-but that will also Germany and Russia--but primarily it was England 

Our only purpose is to be able to fund our meager be to the advantage of the winner of this internal battle and Grrmany. So, they squared off and in the U.S. 
projects and allow truth to be told-NOT FIGHT WARS. being waged betwixt them. intercession was begun. OK, they all got down around 
In this RESPECT for insidious POWER and a rational Use wisdom and you shall actually be offered "si- the Samoan Islands, of course that was their coal 
approach to working within the terrible intentions of lent" help from "them". Funds are not good or evil- station for the old steamer ships ... and that's where it 
both sides of human intrigue--AND TO PRESERVE MAN IS GOOD OR EVIL. We must orchestrate our got more interesting. A hurricane came up and as they 
THE VALUE OF THE "CONTRACT" ITSELF, WE programs to suit the needs of INDIVIDUAL persons were squaring off for battle the hurricane sank all of 
HAVE TO CONSIDERHOW TO ACCOMPLISH THAT without involving great banks already in point. them. It's sort of like God said "Alright, knock it off 
GOAL WITHIN THE GUIDELINES OF "RIGHT" It is much as with the court battles on the local level Boys ... you know ..." So anyway, England insisted, and 
ACTIONS. of intrigue. Who do you defend? Do you allow the one so did Germany and Russia, that they were going to 

REMEMBER THAT BOTH SIDES THINK THEY or two lawyers to destroy the holdings and wise partici- confiscate the customs houses and the warehouses down 
CAN AND MUST "WIN WITHOUT CONSIDER- pation of the ALL so that they grab the gold and destroy there in Bolivia, Chile, and Peru. That is when the 
ATION OF RIGHTNESS OR GOD. THEY WILL judicial integrity? No, it is unacceptable and each United States interceded BY ASSUMING THE DEBT. 
MAKE AGREEMENTS WITH ME SIMPLY BECAUSE foolish and more dastardly thing the adversarial play- Because they could not [be allowed to) gain territory 
I HAVE THE BIGGER TECHNOLOGY-BUT, THEY ers bring into play, the more apt a reasonable court or a hold on the continent of the Americas. 
ALSO KNOW I WILL WIN THROUGH WISE AC- judge will disallow the spectacle to continue-espe- There was, however, an interesting thing about it: 
TIONS AND NEVER THROUGH WAR SO THEY cially if you sake actions necessary to protect what is at at that same time during the Civil War while these 
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Contracts were being fought over, during the Civil guano. spearheaded on four fronts-actually-on five fronts. 
War, President Lincoln had the Department of War Grandma: Hobson & Hurtado. They were Peruvi- They attacked the North, the banking industry, then 
order two big gunboats, battle-ships, from England. ans, themselves. they attacked the Civil Rights issue in the South (and 
They were to be built, I believe, at Liverpool. One of Rick: They were Peruvians? Did the American created such issues) which precipitated the war there in 
these was the Alabama. Government make some kind of arrangement directly the South. This is how England is involved but at 

Well, Queen Victoria of England decided that in with Hurtado? which time, at a later date, the whole Western Front of 
order to help the Civil War and the Confederate States, Grandma: Yes,they were Peruvians. And, no, the the United States west of the Mississippi had to be 
because England desperately needed the Southern pro- American Government made their agreements directly opened-up under an agreement to allow the encroach- 
duction lands for the cotton and thus the income from with the Governments of Peru, Bolivia and Chile. This ment into the Indian territories for the Manifest Des- 
that, sold the Alabama, instead ofto Lincoln-sold it to was done at the Rio Conference and it was also accom- tiny-and basically, that is how it worked, Rick. Ev- 
Jeff Davis for the Southern States. plished at the Hague Conference. The Department of erything west of the Mississippi was, almost without 

This Alabama became a "raider" ship and cost the Interior and the War Department were the ones who exception, very little went to little independents-most 
United States and Lincoln a lot of tonnage in s'.ips and assumed the debts-which by law becomes a Treasury of it went to large English syndicates for cattle raising, 
shippage. debt. crops, etc., which were exported out of the country. 

This mess then went to the court of international Rick: I guess, then, what has happened is that it England had become so large that she couldn't sustain 
tribunals at The Hague and the decision was deter- has just never been actually honored. It was assumed herself. She had everything going in India and all over 
mined in favor or the United States. The award was but has never been paid? the world. She had an empire which had a reputation 
against England for $17 million in gold and England, Grandma: That's right. that "the SUN would never set on it". 
to this day, has NEVER paid that $17 million in gold. Rick: Did the Peruvian Government ever take issue Rick: I would imagine, from everything we are 
At the beginning of the First World War England still with the fact that it was never paid? Or were they saying here, that these gold certificates based on bat 
had $9 million in gold outstanding. content? guano were a very sticky wicket between the American 

The essence is here, however, that England inter- Grandma: The Peruvian Government were re- Government and England. 
fered with a contract with the United States and that lieved of their debts of the Dryfuss contracts, see, and Grandma: Yes. 
was why the "Alabama Claims" were rendered against they had an internal war of their own going on down Rick: The English must have been ... 
her. But she did the same thing down in Bolivia, Chile, there at the same time. Their libraries were all burned. Grandma: England was notorious for contractual 
and Peru. She kept interfering with contracts all the Those were great libraries and all their records were interference. 
way through ... actually right through today. But the deliberately burned. This was in 1875. Rick: Well, they certainly must have been furious 
Bolivians, Chileans, and Peruvians have never had the Rick: Now, isn't that an interesting year? over this. 
ability to clean up those wrongs, in a competent court Grandma: Yes indeed, a very interesting year! A Grandma: Yes. 
of competent jurisdiction. This is because of their own very interesting year! Rick: Is there anything else you can say to the 
internal mineral wealth and oil reserves and that is Rick: I wonder if the Library of Congress has any skeptics out there? We are continually printing infor- 
where England works constantly to get a toehold. (8: particular documents concerning all of this? mation.. . 
And you thought it was to somehow keep Commu- Grandma: Yes, and it is tucked away in the Ar- Grandma: Well, I think that the skeptics should 
nism OUT-sic, sic.] Germany and Russia have also chives where you can't get to it and probably has even realize that we still have ... number one, they are trying 
been working diligently to get their own toes in the door been moved and hidden somewhere else. It would be in to bring Russia back into this. Russia is trying to 
as well ... Are you there? records for the Department of the Interior and records resurrect the old Czar family. The heirs of the Czar 

Rick: Oh yes, I'm just listening. for the Department of War. family would be put back into the heads of State. 
Grandma: That's how England got so involved. Rick: Did Congress actually take some action in England and her relatives, I mean her heads of State, 
Rick: At what point did England become follow-up to Roosevelt's demand? such as the Queen represented by Maggie Thatcher- 

disinvolved? Grandma: Yes, they ratified the assumption as did they. .. I believe what we are looking at is that they are 
Grandma: She never did! She is still involved. the Senate. The Archivist, at that time, thought "rati- trying to resurrect the old hereditary heads of govern- 
Rick: And in terms of the United States assuming fication" meant "turned-down" so ended up putting the ment either under absolute monarchies or Constitu- 

the debt, was that something that ... Did England take whole thing in boxes in the basement. tional monarchies. I also say, and I can say this 
exception to these actions? Rick: I see. Boy, there sure was a lot going on at unequivocally, without any reservations, that is why 

Grandma: See.. . On assumption of the debt? that period, wasn't there? our Congress has had so much undue influence on it by 
Rick: Yes. Grandma: Yes-and a lot of conflict of interests England, et al., and why our Congress has never law- 
Grandma: Everybody screamed and raised hell, but and a hell of a lot of fraud going on. The fraud, fully RECONVENED since the Civil War. It has never 

it was the only thing that we, the U.S., could do to keep however, was brought about at the instigation of En- "constitutionally reconvened" and that is why the 
them from getting a territorial hold on this continent. gland and Germany. They were actually trying to get a Emergency War Powers have stayed in effect-in order 
That is why General Pershing went down, along with toe-hold on this country. They were working on ... like to keep a presidency into what is commonly called 
Mr. Egan and Mr. Stimpson, and they came back and a military maneuver where you have spear-fronts. They historically, a "constitutional monarchy". 
advised the President, [Teddy] Roosevelt, that the only had one front spearheaded for Bolivia, Chile, and Peru [H: People, if this seems to contradict the infor- 
thing that could stop the pending aggression onto the and they were going to confiscate the land and the mation regarding the Israeli connection, forget it. 
American continent would to be for the United States to warehouses holding the guano, etc.-thecustoms houses This is all part and parcel of the BRITISH ISRAELI 
assume the debts. This is exactly what Roosevelt did, down there-for an outstanding debt, you see. Well, structure and we will write enough on this subject 
under the Monroe Doctrine. That is the ONLY reason they then came over here and they instigated the Civil soon again so that you can regain your bearings.] 
he assumed it under the Monroe Doctrine. War because they were down 9 million pounds sterling UNDER THIS SYSTEM OUR PRESIDENT CAN 

Rick: So pressure was applied to Rwsevelt by on their exports because the United States had [couldn 't ACT UNILATERALLY. OUTSIDE ANY AND ALL 
whom-specifically? make out exactly what was said but it sounded like: LAWS AS BOUND BY THE CONSTITUTION. He 

Grandma: General Pershing. become too inte ... in the Wilhelm statement ...I so they does NOT have to go to congress to declare a war-he 
Rick: And Pershing was Navy? 
Grandma: At that time Pershing was with the 

Department of War. But Pershing, ~mbassador Egan, 
and Mr. Stimpson, that's the "Stimpson Doctrinen. 
This also included Elihu Rude Root who was Secretary 

What though the field be lost? 
of State. They all met and concurred that Theodore 
Roosevelt, President at that time ... well, that the only 
way we could keep the United States and the Continen- 

All is not lost; th' unconquerable will, 
tal Alliance, The American Alliance, from falling apart 
was that the U.S., themselves, would have to assume And study of revenge, immortal hate, 
the outstanding debts. It was done under the "golden 
rulen of do unto others as you would have done unto 
VOU. That would be to keev the veace on this continent. And courage neverto submit or yield. 
i t  that time the United -states and all of the Sister 
Republics to the Southern Borders were all working 
hand in hand to keep this continent free from the 
encroachment of the European governments. 

Rick: Ok, let me back up a little bit ... there was 
this New York company that had a toehold on the -MILTON, Paradise Lost, 1 
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can do any damned thing he damned well wants. I 
believe that what happened at that Civil War instiga- 
tion was to RETURN US BACK TO A CROWNED- 
HEAD TYPE STATE. 

If you look at what has occurred, and you must look 
at the chain of events, the court stated that Lincoln 
had-the Supreme Court stated-that Abraham Lin- 
coln had NO jurisdiction nor any authority to act 
without Congress and to declare war against the South- 
ern States. 

Congress couldn't act or operate because it was not 
lawfully assembled. So, it has been a panoply of issues 
brought down and the spearheading has been on five 
fronts with the South American Republics mentioned 
and the North and the South of the United States being 
two fronts. They picked up a third front which was 
everything WEST OF THE MISSISSIPPI. And in that 
area they very carefully ensconced their English Syndi- 
cate. This included millions and millions and millions 
of acres. They never paid a single dime of taxes on any 
of it. They have never paid their bills-everything has 
been written off, historically, by these presidents that 
have this Constitutional Monarchy-while Congress 
has been dumbed-down so far that they don't have any 
realization that the Constitution is a trade and com- 
merce contract. That's all! They are now trying 
desperately to get an absolute monarchy or absolute 
dictatorship over the American people by circumvent- 
ing the Trade and Commerce Contracts, which is a 
violation of Article 1 Clause 10. It's also a breach of 
the Sixth Article. Because they cannot make all laws 
pursuant and in conformance with the Constitution 
when they are constantly making laws that do not 
conform nor are in conformance with, the Constitution. 
This allows laws NOT recognized by the Constitution 
being a third mentioned, TREATY LAWS TO PRE- 
VAIL OVER THE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES. 
THIS VIOLATES THE ENTIRE FIRSTAMENDMENT, 
THAT BEING THE FIRST TEN ARTICLES OF THE 
BILL O F  RIGHTS OF THE PEOPLE. IT DENIES THE 
SOVEREIGNTY RIGHTS OF THE PEOPLE. 

Rick: Ok, let us jump in time almost to the present. 
Do you know, or did Russell ever explain to you, the 
story, or did he know the story, of how George Bush 
became aware of (1) the existence of the certificate, and 
(2) how it was that he was able to usurp it? 

Grandma: Andy Nicholaw had some friends who 
were CIA and NSA, so they approached George with it 
and George sent out Lowell Eastland from the Depart- 
ment of Agriculture, sanctioned by the Federal Re- 
serve. Steve Leahy, who is  Senator Leahy's son who 
was with the Atomic Energy Commission and who was 
working closely with Iraq at that time, and John Warner 
(English MI-6), were sent to obtain 35 TRILLION 
DOLLARS in underwritten collateral off the accrued 
interest on that certificate. George's old buddy, Saddam 
Hussein was to get $2.410 BILLION, Israel was to get 
$30 BILLION, Russia was to get $30 BILLION, En- 
gland was to get $30 BILLION and Mexico was to get 
$30 BILLION. 

Rick: This was in the late ' 80~7  
Grandma: Yes. That was in 1989. George Bush 

called the [our] house and the telephone equipment can 
be subpoenaed to prove that the call came. It went to the 
telephone number out in California-so, George Bush 
called and he said, "Hey there, this is George, your old 
friend George ..." and I said, "George who?" He said, 
"Your President, you dumb shit! I'm sittin' at my desk 
at BCCI bank!" I said, "George, what are you, the 
President of the United States, doing sitting at a desk, 
what you call YOUR desk, AT THE BCCI BANK?" 
"Well," he says, "we don't need to go into that right 
now." He said, "But I'm given to understand that you 
turned my men down on underwriting the collateral!" 
And I said, "George," (and there were two other people 
listening to this conversation) "I'm going to tell you 
something. Those Kurds were just gassed over there in 
Iraq and it has created such an international furor of 
human rights violations and, George, I can not, in good 

conscience, underwrite $35 TRILLION DOLLARS the window(?) bank using a law firm of Campbell and 
which is going to go to a man who has just gassed Campbell. They were going to use Security Pacific, 
thousands of people. That is a clear-cut violation of the Chase Manhattan, CitiCorp, Merrill-Lynch, Monex, 
International NationsHuman Rights provisions. I will Goldman Sachs, Morgan Trust and, I believe, Bank 
not be a party to anything which is contrary to the America was also involved in it. Rick, YOU HAVE 
Human Rights provisions of the International Commu- THE ACCOUNT NUMBERS ON ALL OF THAT. 
nities." Rick: Now, why the figure-and this is the ques- 

He yells back, "Well, God damn it, I've got to get tion we all want to know about-$2.4 10 BILLION keep 
that contract-I've got to get that $35 Trillion under- cropping up? 
written." I said "Not from me you won't! Because Grandma: Because we were told by the Federal 
George, I'm going to tell you something, and this is just Reserve that $2.410 Billion was all that we would 
as sure as God made little green apples, if that thing can ever be allowed to get out of it. That is all that they 
be used for all of these other countries, then why in hell would ever allow to be paid on it. 
can't it be used for the American people? Why can't we Rick: Would you elaborate on that just a bit, 
restore our jobs and our industry and get the homeless please? Who said that? 
off the streets, get them housed, the hungry fed and get Grandma: Russell and, I believe, Andy, went down 
the education system going again? In my opinion it to the Federal Reserve [Branch] in Los Angeles when 
should be for America and Americans first, George." they were calculating the figures. At that time that 
He said, "I'm going to tell you something, you God- Federal Reserve Bank called the Main Federal Reserve 
damned F- bitch. It's no longer so God-damned office and the individual who was the head of the 
F- fashionable to be so F- patriotic in this Federal Reserve at that time stated that $2.410 B was 
God-damned country any more." I said, "George, you all that would ever be allowed on that. 
are a chicken-shit son-of-a-bitch. You are the Presi- Rick: Now, it "wouldn't be allowed"? 
dent of the United States and you sit there at YOUR Grandma: Oh, for us to sell it! Anybody else could 
desk at BCCI Bank, where by law you cannot sit, and sell it. Now do you see what I'm saying? 
you tell me that it's no longer fashionable to be so F- Rick: It's not a wild ... 
- patriotic. George, it will be a cold damned F- Grandma: An interesting thing-back in 1990, we 
- day in hell-the day you get underwritten. Because offered half of it to the U.S. Treasury and they declined. 
if ANY of this is going to be used it is going to be used We just "offered itn and they declined, saying it wasn't 
for the American people." an area of their jurisdiction! 

He said, "Let me talk to Russell." Russell said, Rick: Now, it's not a wild stretch of the imagina- 
"I'm on the phone. What's your problem, George?" tion to think that perhaps the reason the Los Angeles 
George said, "You gotta talk to that F- bitch, she Fed Branch is having so many accounting and legal 
called meachicken-shit son-of-a-bitch." Russell said, problems may be directly tied to the fact that these 
"George, let me tell you something about that lady, and, calculations were done on that very computer? [see 
you notice that I said LADY! If she says you're a related article on p. 7) 
chicken-shit son-of-a-bitch, George, you're a chicken- Grandma: I think that that is an absolutely 100% 
shit son-of-a-bitch! And, George, if she says she won't correct assumption! 
underwrite you, old friend, she won't underwrite you!" Rick: Is there any way we could get proof of that? 

George said, "Come on Rusty, you gotta change Grandma: Not to my knowledge but we only have- 
your God-damned mind." Russell said, "I can't! And, well, you see, how many calculators can even run that 
I wouldn't if I could." Then to the other party, Russell high? 
said, "Did you hear what he just said?" And the other Rick: Not many! 
party said "Yes, I did, and I can't believe it came from Grandma: That was done at that Federal Reserve 
the President of the United States." George says, Bank [Branch] in Los Angeles. 
"Well, you'll never use that son-of-a-bitch as long as Rick: Is the individual who helped Russell, still 
I'm alive." alive? 

Well, I got chased out of my house at gun-point in Grandma: I don't know who Russell went to. You 
April of 1990. And, forged documents were filed on see, I was not on that trip. 
it-and that was a homestead. They couldn't take a Rick: Ok. I'm going to go out of tape now.... 
homestead because of the Homestead Act. But they did [END TRANSCRIPTION] 
it anyway. There were fraudulent conveyances going For indeed, the tape stopped! 
on. But anyway, we were forced out of there at gun- I think that, along with the information taped from 
point. But I left enough clothes, three changes, dishes, A1 Martin this day-you have a MOST INTERESTING 
canned goods, table and chairs and pots and pans along SET OF CIRCUMSTANCES UNFOLDING. Where oh 
with cutlery so that the house could not be deemed where-IS the golden goose? DO NOT BE NAIVE!! 
"abandoned". Thank you for a long and dreary task, my dear-but 

Russell and I had made the statement on the tele- I think you have found it a tad interesting? 
phone prior to that that we thought we were going to May we all feel cuddly-cozy knowing the kings of 
hide this certificate in the soffit. Well, after we were the hills are so interested in our welfare! Mr. Martin, 
forced out, the house was ripped apart, the soffits were ex-Bush TWIG, says that "you are just an annoyancen 
torn out, the carpet was ripped up, all the cabinets were to them? So be it-but the cockle-burr between the 
torn out, the fixtures were torn out, the refrigerator, saddle and the horse can get awfully irritating! I 
stove and dishwasher were all torn out along with the thought you would all enjoy the bit about the "corpora- 
showers, cooler, furnaces, air-conditioner-everything tion" in Bahrain! Do you realize how STUPID they 
was ripped out of that house. HOPE you are? So be it. It is claimed they need BIG 

State Farm paid the people that ripped it apart. GUNS to get their attention? They have them aimed 
Then they told me that they didn't think I could afford right at them, FROM ME! So, don't despair for the 
to buy the house in the first place. I hold the original game is surely not over-not by a very long shot! The 
grant deed on it! This is held in a "HOMESTEAD. HOLLOW OF GOD'S HAND is very deep indeed! 

When we got back here, then George's NSA boys These traitors are getting very near my own level of 
started to feel around and get us to go into a contract to irritation beyond which they might not care to tread too 
sell it (the certificateicontract). So, we did put it on the much longer. We have no intent of bothering their 
market for $2.410 Billion. And, that's when they PLAN at this moment-for the PEOPLE must decide 
started writing all the crazy oil contracts, and acquisi- their own directions. It is just that I suggest these 
tions for gold, and acquisitions for oil-and the money miserable misfits in humanity KEEP THEIR AGREE- 
laundering and the drug laundering-through Credit MENTS IF THEY WISH TO STAY IN THE GAME AT 
Lyonnaise, Belmont Bank, Banko de Espanole, the ALL! 
Bank of London, through Montreal, Canada-through Good afternoon, Salu. 
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quency of 6.66 cycles per second ..." 
On page 151 of an unpublished manuscript, 

Puharich stated: "In Januarv of 1977. meteorological 
and satellite photo data c o d n g  into the U.S. ~ a t i o n a l  
Center of Atmospheric Research (Boulder, Colorado) 

More Prom: Fire showed that a stationary high pressure ridge had formed 
over the Pacific Ocean from Hawaii to Alaska. Such 
ridges do occur, but dissipate within a week or two. But 
this 'blocking mechanism' went on for many months 
and was the causative agent behind the California 
drought in 1976-1977, and the worst winter in a cen- 
tury in the U.S. Midwest and the Eastern Seaboard-as 
well as all of Canada to the north of this region." 

Puharich had tried several times to publish a manu- 
script on his findings, but was continually thwarted. 

From The Sky The CIA stole a copy of the manuscript, and someone 
burned his home and laboratory, and killed his dog. His 
phone was tapped. Several attempts were made to 
murder him and his family. 

He submitted documents on his finding to Prime 
Minister Trudeau and President Carter, but no one but 
the CIA seemed interested in what he said. However, 
Lt. Col. M.V. Cromie, Directorate of Strategic Analy- 

[Continued from Front Page] sis, told him that one group that was interested was 
Hydro-Quebec! 

Puharich said on page 182 of his unpublished 
We'll move along with offering what we can until on "an act of God". Mayor Beame said that Charles manuscript (quote): 

Mary has available the context in booklet format- Luce should be hanged. Firemen responded to 2,225 The Soviets carried out their decisive experiment 
BECAUSE IT IS SO VERY IMPORTANT THAT YOU alarms involving 85 1 fires, more than 50 of them in exactly the same region of the planet where Tesla had 
BEGIN IMMEDIATELY ON THE TOPIC. classified as "serious"; 38 firemen were injured. evolved all of the ideas and tools they were using. On 

The city was totally dark, except for the rivers of Wednesday, July 13, 1977, a sudden, severe thunder- 
[QUOTING, PART 1:) white and red car lights, and the red beacons atop the storm developed in the Hudson River Valley of New 

World Trade Center and the Citibank building. The York State in the area marked (4) on the map [referring 
FIRE FROM THE SKY; PART VII flame in the Statue of Liberty still burned along the to a map published in the New York Times], near Leeds. 

edge of the blackout. Cab fares skyrocketed as commut- Chief New York meteorologist Harold Gibson said that 
BLACKOUT! ers poured out of the dark subways. it was caused by the high humidity and temperature, 

The New York Mayor and others demanded that and that during the late afternoon of Wednesday, July 
by Calvin C. Burgin President Carter investigate Con Ed, but Carter was 13, it moved south and intensified. 

more concerned about the new Prime Minister of Israel, However, it is well known now that the Soviets 
Wky so manypower outages andblackouts? Why Menachem Begin, who had just arrived for the first were on the air with high powered standing waves of 

all the air traffic controller computer crashes? Why Carter-Begin meeting. Irving Shapiro, CEO of Du eleven pulses per second for the three precedinq days. 
all the airplane crashes? Is there a connection? Why Pont, was screening names 
the strange lights in the sky? What is going on? More to determine who would be 
and bigger blackouts are PLANNED; get ready for the Carter's choice to become 
coming darkness! the next head of the FBI and 

[H: You have been warned and re-warned, read- Giscard d'Estaing of 
ers, so what will YOU do when the lights go OUT?] France attacked Carter 

with strong language be- 
NEW Y O R K  CITY'S cause of Carter's stance 
NIGHT OF TERROR against the SST Concorde 

aircraft. Mysterious atmo- 
"I CAN GUARANTEE THAT THE CHANCES spheric booms were being 

O F  A BROWNOUT, ORA BLACKOUT, ARE LESS heardalong the East Coast, 
THAN THEY HAVE BEEN I N  THE LAST 15 which were wrongly 
YEARS..." said Charles F. Luce, Chairman, Consoli- blamed by some on the 
dated Edison, the giant power utility that powered Concorde. 
New York. 

Three days later, at 9:34 p.m., July 13, 1977, ANDRIJA 
New York went dark. For a night and a day, nothing PUHARICH 
worked except battery-powered radios and some tele- 
phones. Elevators stopped in their shafts, street lights One person observing 
and traffic lights went dead, air conditioners quit, the storm on that Wednes- 
subways stopped. Water pressure dropped as the day, July 13, was Andrija 
pumps stopped, and toilets could not be flushed. Fro- Puharich. Puharich was a 
Zen food melted. Traffic slowed to a crawl. All stores, scientist who had been 
theaters, banks shut down, hospitals switched to gen- studying the Russian 
erators and learned that many did not work. Surgical "Woodpecker" radio ttans- 
operations were performed with flashlights and missions and "Tesla" ex- 
candles. periments. He had deter- 

Then the looting started. A "night of terror", mined that Russia had be- 
Mayor Beame called it. More than 2,000 stores were guna seriesofexperiments 
smashed and looted, two looters died, more than 500 in 1976 using extremely 
cops were hurt, 3,776 pillagers were arrested and large pulsed ELF signals 
those were just the official figures. Cars were rammed that covered the planet. 
through store fronts so that looters could break in. A Puharich stated that "the 
mile and a half of the Brooklyn Bridge was burned. Soviet scientists had de- 
The hospitals were overflowing with the injured, many liberately set out to bring 
injured from glass during break-ins. The authorities the Earth into resonance at 
blamed the situation on Con Ed, and Con Ed blamed it the fundamental Tesla fre- 
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They had also learned a fundamental Tesla teaching: what is reality and what is fiction is very, very hard to Please do not fail to realize that tomorrow berina 
that if one puts the wave coming from Gomel slightly decipher, for you who have not any way to recall any both Friday the 13th AND THE FIRST EVE OF 
out-of-phase with the wave coming from Riga, then the such experiences. The facts presented, however, from ROSE HASHANAH. This is far more IMPORTANT 
standing wave formed could be precisely steered and hard evidence and actual historical findings should be than any of the material tossed around your area of 
positioned (at any velocity desired) over a line or region carefully considered. BUT ABOVE AND BEYOND pick-up duties. YOM KIPPUR begins at sundown on 
of the planet. Lately, the Soviets had experimented ALL-TAKE CAREFUL HEED TO WHO AUTHORS Sunday the 22nd. These are  VERY IMPORTANT 
with standing waves down the line formed by: Timmins, WHAT INFORMATION FOR YOU HAVE A WHOLE DATES in this year of your counting! 
Ontario -> Ottawa, Ontario -> Burlington, Vermont PLETHORA OF MISINFORMATION PARTIES IN- Thank you for your attention. 
-> Hudson Valley South to Staten Island, New York. VOLVED. The "concepts" are interesting and like 

I was at home that evening in the area of Ossining CHILDHOOD'S END are fascinating in possibilities +** 
covered by the number (2). I watched the storm ap- and bear some outright PROBABILITIES. I don't [Editor's note: We continue here with part 2 of 
proach shortly after 8:00 PM. It was a high windstorm know HOW this book will be presented, science fiction Fire In The Sky, Part VII: Blackout. Calvin Burgin has 
that created many small whirlpools of air, damaging or fiction, or documentary. If it is presented as non- provided a computer diskJor our use.] 
many trees. The sky was filled with repeated flashes of fiction historical documentary-don't bite! 
lightning with much rumbling of thunder-but no rain I do suggest, however, THAT IF THE THINGS [QUOTING, PART 2:] 
fell. I idly wondered if the Soviets were on the air and PRESENTED IN THAT MATERIAL ARE "TRUE", 
turned on my short wave radio. Sure enough, the steady THEN HOW CAN MY OWN PRESENCE BE SO DIS- SMOKIZ, MIRRORS, 
1 1 pulsefsec. staccato of the Soviet behemoth was there. COUNTED BY THE PARTIES WHO AUTHOR THESE AND "ACTS OF GODn 
I switched off the radio and went back to watching the BOOKS? (?????????) You CANNOT have one with- 
strange storm as it repeatedly flashed lightning across out the OTHER, readers. Why is it so easy to believe On July 26, 1977, Mr. Arthur Hauspurg, president 
a cloud gap in the sky. At about 8:45 PM my electric you have monsters and boogie-men and so difficult to of Con Edison, gave a press conference. An assistant 
lights went out. I didn't really pay too much attention believe GOD CREATOR CAN SEND YOU HELP IN to Puharich (named Solveig) asked Hauspurg the 
to this event, however, because my stand-by electric THE FORM OF HOSTS? Upon WHAT do YOU balance following questions, (quoting:) 
generator automatically cut in, and I had electricity in your ingested material? YOU CANNOT HAVE ONE Solveig: "You stated that the Buchanan trans- 
a minute. This event prompted me to turn on a radio WITHOUT THE OTHER! And readers, the NOW is all former that failed--did not fail at shutdown, but at the 
and listen to a continuous-news station. Before long I you have so use the memory lessons of the past, the time of the restoration attempt, about 10:30 PM when 
learned that 'lightning' had knocked out the power anticipation and potential possibilities and directions you energized it, and that at that time there was no 
lines ... and that a large portion of my county- toward the future-BUT PAY ATTENTION TO THE lightning, no vandalism, no arson ... is that correct?" 
Westchester-was without electricity. .. the Great New FACTS TAKING FORM IN THE NOW. Mr. Hauspurg: "Yes." 
York City Blackout of 1977 was on in full force. There If you want lizards-you will create lizards. If you Solveig: "Why was the transformer destroyed 
is no need to reiterate what happened on that night of want frogs, youwill create frogs-AND IFYOU WANT then?" 
terror, but a few headlines will sufflce to recreate the GOD-YOU WILL CREATE GOODNESS. THESE Mr. Hauspurg: "We don't know. The cause is 
drama. The unique thing about this blackout was that ARE SIMPLY FACTS OF CREATION! What mind undetermined. We may never know. We energized for 
within minutes after 9:36 PM, thousands, then hun- conceives is that which man achieves! Do you wish to about a minute." 
dreds of thousands of people from all boroughs of New live in SOMEONE ELSE'S perception or do you want Solveig: "But how could you put current into it 
York went on a pillage rampage. I quote from the to live in TRUTH, REALITY AND YOUR CREATION? when all power went out at 9:36 PM, and this was 
DAIi.1 NEWS, July 15, 1977: the headline said: All these things are according to the choices you about 10:30 PM?" 
"LIGHTS GO ON, END NIGHTMARE-3,400 Jailed, make, the intent of YOUR soul direction and the ac- Mr. Hauspurg: "You don't put current into a 
558 Cops Hurt in 215 Hours of Terror...'" (End quot- tions YOU choose to take in the ongoing play. Every transformer. We energized it. But it was not 
ing) "tool" can be utilized byeither good intent or bad intent energized on the low side. We don't know why it was 

so you might wish to check your tool-chest quite care- destroyed. But it wasn't lightning. It could have been 
[END QUOTING OF PART 1) fully. so many things-the switching, the -----, the -----. We 

The fact that writings are presented does not make may never know." 
We are out of time for this writing so please leave them correct-but above and beyond ALL is that no [Puharich's manuscript continues:] Now I must 

it here and perhaps we can have time to get back to this writings represent the entirety of REALITY for the play explain why these questions were asked. About 10:OO 
interesting Part W of this document, Fire From The Sy. is yet unfinished in the acting of manifest beings in the PM, when all the electric lights in my home region 

Since Calvin always sends us the manuscript on current circumstance. There are untold and countless were off, and the storm had ceased, I went out to 
DISC, I will consider asking Brent, or someone, to put pieces to be yet uncovered and puzzle pieces awaiting observe the beauty of the night sky unpolluted by 
segments unprinted by myself and Dharma-to print, the discovery and insertion into the tapestry. There is electric lights. The sky had cleared following the 
when the space in the paper is available, to flesh out all NOTHING NEW--only the perception of revelation as rainless storm, and the stars were quite bright. I was at 
the missing PARTS. I ask Dharma to TYPE this man comes into more pieces of his ongoing realization the north end of my house looking north toward the 
material so that she has direct access to the information in consciousness. When authors covet secrecy, non- Indian Point Nuclear Power Plant shown on the map 
for when we cover so much material as lately is the case, sharing, and singularly refuse to share openly-SOME- [the Con Ed map reprinted in the New York Times]. I 
she has NO TIME to read anything, even that which THING IS WRONG! Take care when a man refuses to already knew from the radio reports that all of the 
WE WRITE. I repeat an old tale: There ore now no allow you these things of historical input. "lightning" strikes had been within a few miles of my 
walking spaces in her room without walking ONpiles Beware of the Bill Coopers of the world, readers, home, and that the Indian Point Nuclear Plant had 
of documents and paper. This is not to complain- for this man is the very one who personally called been shut down. 
simply to give you a picture of our circumstances. Dharma a "Slimy little Puke!" for her efforts at sharing As I quietly stood there wrapped in a meditative 
Everyone is overwhelmed, here, in similar piles of information from me. He also claimed I plagiarized state, drinking up the starlight, the sky ahead of me to 
correspondence-but ,readers, THE STUFF ALWAYS 200-plus pages of a 26-page document he conjured- the north lit up with an expanding dome of eerie 
GETS HERE AND USUALLY STOPS HERE. There is which by the way, had some good accuracies but some greenish-blue light. It was about 10:30 PM. I was 
no human Earthly way to cover it all. very unfortunate errors. There was no HIS ROYAL shocked into the thought that the nuclear power plant 

We are receiving parts of another very interesting HIGHNESS, KRILL. His presentation of his religious had blown up and that I would soon hear the shock 
manuscript: THE GENESIS AND HISTORY OF THE affiliation and "Born Again" status is questionable AT wave. But no shock wave came as the sky remained lit 
COSMIC CONFLICT, Edited by "Branton", BEST. He misrepresented his own status and level of for some 30 seconds. I immediately thought of the 

This person has in the past shared with us his "officer" status-and thus and so. If a man will misrep- strange, eerie sky illuminations over Timmins, 
observations and writings-but THIS TIME, he has resent HIMSELF-beware. HE MOST CERTAINLY Ontario induced by the Soviet signal emission. The 
utilized such as Bill Cooper, Linda Howe and others of MISREPRESENTS BOTH ME AND OUR WORK, light collapsed, and it was dark, and it was quiet--even 
that ilk and seminar-speaking as "experts" and, frankly, ALONG WITH OUR CIRCUMSTANCE, PURPOSE, the crickets had been silenced. What had created this 
I don't have any desire to further the misperceptions AND PAPER. WHATEVER BUSINESS HE MAY BE light? I returned to the radio. Soon a report came that 
contained in the work. If you wish to read the fascinat- "INw-WE ARE NOT! If he can't believe in GOD'S a transformer had been struck by lightning in the area 
ing story I am sure we can give you ordering informa- possibilities enough to find OUT THE TRUTH, then as I had observed. 
tion once the same is available to us. a leader, he is NOT WORTHY OF NOTICE. But I knew this was a lie because I had observed the 

This man writes on the massive tunnel systems Who and what Mr. Branton wishes to utilize as area before, during and after-and there was no 
under the crust of Earth and gives historical writings sources and resources ARE HIS BUSINESS-but there lightning. The local paper, The Ossining Citizens 
and assumptions, some good, some terribly incorrect, is A LOT of totally false material from page one--on, Register, carried a number of eyewitness accounts of 
and some total fabrications. This is all a writer can do of that material. It is a grand "read" but a real error is the sky illumination the next day, July 14, 1977. 
when he is trying to offer that which is presented. The being committed if it is presented as TRUTH in its The headline read: "Blaze Lights up the Sky". 
material is much like Dweller on Two Planets in that entirety. "I thought the world was coming to an end. It was 
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an eerie feeling." transmitting steadily for three days-July 11, July 12, make the mistake of jumping to the conclusion, based 
"I saw the flash and I said, 'Hey, come out here and and July 13-from the USSR from the Gomel area. simply on these quotes, that "Russia did it." 
watch the world end.'" This means that the Earth was being charged up 2 Killed as U-2 Crashes in California Town. 

These are just several responses Croton residents electrically, and since the Soviet beam emission is OROVILLE, Calif., Aug. 7 (AP)-A U-2 spy plane 
had today when asked if they saw the bright flash about 42 miles wide when a standing wave of energy crashed into a parking lot next to a newspaper building 
which lit the sky from Buchanan to Ossining at about has been built up-it would manifest as a today, killing the pilot and at least one person on the 
10:30 Wednesday night. "thunderstorm", with "heat lightning", and general ground .... Robert Frutos, a technician who was working 

"Yes, I saw that. Strange. What was it anyway?" "illumination of the sky", until a major electrical on a radio tower, said he saw the plane burst into 
one man asked. discharge occurred between the Earth and [toward) the flames while still in flight. 

According to Buchanan Patrolman Edwin Meyer, atmosphere. As the major electrical charge built up to "The wing just blew off and the plane spiraled 
Jr., a power transformer on Broadway, about a quarter- a discharge with "sky illumination" effect, humans right down," he said. 
mile from the Indian Point nuclear generators, was and animals would "hearn the 11 Hertz hum, or a TWA explosion began between wing, fuse- 
struck by lightning approximately an hour after higher harmonic [at 22 Hertz, 44 Hz, 88 Hz, etc.]. lage-By Don Phillips, The Washington Post. 
lightning struck a power plant in Rockland County, All these events occurred in the period between SMITHTOWN, N.Y.-The violent event that brought 
leaving the entire New York Metropolitan area without 20:OO hours and 22:36 hours in the region of down TWA Flight 800 and killed 230 people 
electricity. Buchanan, New York, where the "lightning strikes" apparently began near the point at which the front of 

Unofficial reports were that oil to lubricate the (1) and (2) hit the Con Edison transmission lines. Now the right wing is attached to the fuselage, not in the 
generator caught fire and produced a welding torch- all these transmission towers and lines are protected forward cargo hold, sources said Sunday .... wreckage 
like glow. from lightning hits from above by two steel cables. from that area shows evidence of "high-energy bulging 

From Croton, it looked like the entire Indian Point The cables are so positioned that lightning from above and bending" .... Further tests will be required to 
operation had blown up, but there was no sound. The will hit them first, and protect the power lines below. determine if a tank explosion could have produced 
sky turned red, then electric blue lasting for at least 30 Since the artificial lightning generated by the Soviets such blast energy. 
seconds. One man standing near the Croton Fire is reversed in its direction from that of natural 
Patrol station in Harmon said it looked like Mars. lightning, the towers and transmission lines struck on POWER AND MIND 

Croton Police Lt. Reginald Lambruschi said all July 13 were damaged from below. 
power in the village was out at 9:29 PM. By 10:30 PM, However, the most significant event of all was the In the chapter just previous to the chapter Puharich 
police had communication lines open after hooking up illumination of the sky when all of the electrical power wrote about the New York blackout, he wrote about 
to a generator system on a street department truck. was out of the system-and ultimately, the attempt to "Global Magnetic Mind Control Is Here" (written in 

The second article headlined, "Eerie flames strike "energize" Buchanan Feeder W93 cannot account for 1979). He tells about mysterious "humming" that was 
fear", from the July 14, 1977, Citizen Register. the amount of electrical potential required to ionize a result of the ELF transmissions, and said that Russia 

"The whole sky turned bright. I saw flames shoot the nitrogen of the air (which is about 100,000,000 was pulsing ELF beams at frequencies from 4 to 15 
300 feet into the air. For a few seconds, I found myself volts between a cloud and ground). The standing wave pulses per second. He said that animals exhibited a 
thinking, 'If this is it, let me be the first to go. Please generated by the Soviet transmitter is desiened to change in the perception of time when pulsed with 
take me fast." reach these potentials. electrical fields at 7 cycles per second (CPS, now 

The words are spoken by Bill Schultz, a New York The fact that the "sky illumination" expanded called Hertz). He said 6 CPS produces extremc: 
State trooper assigned to the State Police substation from the ground upward in a dome-shaped form proves headaches. 7.8, 8.0 and 9.0 CPS produce brain wave 
near Peekskill: "Suddenly, I realized the sky was as that the following sequence occurred. The trans- entrainment, and generally a feeling of well-being 
bright as mid-day. You could easily have read a former, TA-5, acted as an ELF receiver, and such as during advanced meditation practice. 
newspaper. It lasted a long time, too, maybe 15 or 20 concentrated the conduction of the electrical potential Frequencies of 6.99 CPS and lower produce 
seconds. It wasn't just a flash." lines of force between the ground and the air. This set nausea, headaches, confusion, a depression, as well as 

"...Valerie Pluss, whose four-year-old child slept up a conduction path very much as occurs in a leader brain wave entrainment, a cholinergic effect. 
throughout the entire incident, is the resident living lightning stroke. The electricity surged from ground Frequencies above 10.80 CPS produce agitation, 
nearest the power plant. She recalled her Bleakley through the transformer into the air with enough anxiety, fear, hostile-aggressivebehavior, an adrener- 
Avenue house began to 'hum'. She said, 'The whole current (something of the order of 1000 amperes is gic effect. 11.0 CPS (Hertz) specifically was noted as 
house was humming. "' required) to ionize the nitrogen and oxygen molecules producing riotous behavior. 

Another quote from Mr. Robert L. Ceresa, 2 of the air to glow in the colors actually observed. The A certain frequency in this range causes another 
Croton Lake Road, Cortland, NY: "I was in my home hum occurred because the high potential was notable side effect: diarrhea. Mark Twain learned this 
with my wife. The black-out had already occurred and travelling through the ground and air (both sonic fact when he visited Nikola Tesla (p. 158, Prodigal 
the power was off. It was about 10:OO PM -10:30 PM conductors) at the ELF value of 11 Hertz. The current Genius by John O'Neil; Tesla. Man Out of Time by 
when I suddenly heard a loud humming noise- and voltage surging through the "receiver" trans- Margaret Cheny, p. 5). 
sounded like a transformer not working properly-a former TA-5 overheated and overloaded it to the point Tom Bearden says: "Suffice it to say that phase- 
dull-hum-with a grinding noise ... sounded very where its 34,000 gallons of coolant oil exploded and locked ELF modulation signals of 10 Hz and less are 
dull-low pitched. It sounded like the hum given off burned. The explosion and burning was the final often detected on multiple Woodpecker frequencies 
by the space ships in the old Flash Gordon movies. I product (not the cause) of the sky illumination effect. simultaneously. In a target area, this modulation-if 
was alarmed-my first thought was that it was a melt- Thus we learn that the Soviet emission system is suficiently stronger than the Schuman resonance of 
down in the Indian Point nuclear reactor, so I rushed to capable of "sensingn certain kinds of very large the Earth's magnetic field-will entrain a percentage 
the window and looked in the direction of Indian Point transformers which makes an entire electrical of the brains into 'forced entrainment'. In that case, 
to see what it was... and as I was looking suddenly the transmission system in "standing wave" areas subject these human brains are 'synchronized' to the 
entire sky was illuminated as if it was daylight ... the to disruption. The combination of such electrical Woodpecker signals so that multiple coherent 
color was a light greenish-bluish tint-stayed same systemdisruption, blackout, and 11 Hertz (or 11 pulses frequencies are phase-locked into them" (p. 61, Fer- 
color the entire time I watched-perhaps close to two per second) entrainment of the human brain electrical De-Lance). 
minutes time-but the humming sound had sounded waves produces what in fact occurred in the New York According to General George Keegan (quoted in 
before the light came on-and lasted after the light City Blackout: rioting, looting, arson, and other earlier Fire From the SRy material) the Soviets began 
went out-the entire duration of the humming sound socially disruptive behavior. transmitting from Riga and Gomel in July 1976, using 
was about two and one-half minutes. I phoned the It is possible to predict that the Soviet system can transmitter voltages of 100,000 volts and peak power 
Croton police and they said that the transformer was also be used to explosively ignite: the atmosphere; on the order of forty megawatts. They used a standard 
out." (End quote) stored combustible materials (oil, gas, grain, etc.); and frequency of 6.666 (6.67) Hertz, pulsed at repetition 

Puharich quotes other witnesses, one of whom was underground deposits of inflammables. If the Soviets rates of 5 to 15 pulses per second. By using 
a policemanfartist who was about a block from continue these reckless global experiments, some "magnifying mirrors", the amount of power can be 
Puharich, and who said the "light had a curve to it, a major unforeseen planetary disaster could occur. (End significantly increased. These transmissions can: 
dome." Several reported a "balln of light. quote) a. Transmit large amounts of electrical power 

Could these transmissions ignite fuel stored'cin a (without wires). 
REAL CAUSE OF fuel tank, such as those in airplane wings? Just b. Influence or control weather. 
THE BLACKOUT wondering. Puharich wrote the above in 1979 and c. Serve as motion detector for objects moving 

1980. Next year will be the 20th anniversary of the below the surface of the sea, on the sea, on land, and in 
Puharich summarized his findings about what July, 1977, New York City blackout. The situation in the air. 

really happened as follows, (quoting:) the last 20 years has become more complicated than d. Cause "controlled earthquakesn. 
We know by subsequent worldwide collection of just "shirtsn vs. "skins" (U.S. vs. Russia or Soviet e. Cause mental and health effects. 

data from radio amateurs that the Soviet behemoth was Union). There are more players in the game, don't f. Cause mind control and mental wmmunica- 
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tion effects. Golden, and Tom Bearden were studying and have been an ideal target; softening the metal on its 
Puharich later began working with Thomas monitoring the Russian developments. The Russians boosters and fasteners by even a small percentage 

Bearden. Bearden has a wealth of information on these were aiming their "Woodpecker" beam transmissions would significantly reduce the vehicle's ability to 
subjects (One source of Bearden's writings is the at the Space Shuttle launches. withstand the stress during launch. This of course is 
International Tesla Society, P. 0 .  Box 5636, Colorado circumstantial evidence only, but the finger of 
Springs, CO 8093 1, 719-475-0918). THE CHALLENGER DISASTER suspicion is there nonetheless. It is a fact that the 

In 1962, Puharich wrote a book called Beyond metal-softening signal was and is in the Soviet 
Telepathy (published by Doubleday 8t Co.). In his Bearden says in Fer-De-Lance, "A Briefing On Woodpecker repertoire; it is presumption that it was 
research into the mind, he pursued evidence that the Soviet Scalar Electromagnetic Weapons' ", p. 5: intended for use against the Challenger." 
Soviets were researching mental powers and "alterna- [ I  Available from Tesla Book Company, P. 0. Box 
tive" physics. These studies led to discovering what 121873, Chula Vista, CA 91912 at $27.50 plus $4.00 
the Soviets were doing with the "Woodpecker" shipping in 1995. Excellent source for Bearden's OF POWER OUTAGES 
transmissions. writings; write for current catalog.] 

His studies also led him into discovering a psychic "On Jan. 1, 1986, the presence of a metal-softening Let's look at more recent events. There have been 
named Uri Geller, who became famous for bending signal added on to the Soviet LPABM [launch-phase so many power outages recently that President Clinton 
spoons. Geller so shocked the establishment scientists anti-ballistic missile] system's scalar EM transmis- has declared an emergency and set up a national 
that "big guns" were brought in to discredit him, sions was detected by a surprised Frank Golden. The commission to deal with them. Some recent examples: 
notably James Randi. Randi wrote a book called The metal-softening ability of the detected signal was *December 15, 1994: "Western cities in the dark 
Truth About Uri Geller that "provides a devastating experimentally verified by him, Golden also locally after 8-state mystery blackout - Power surge might 
blow to Geller and the pseudoscience of parapsychol- nullified the action of the scalar EM signal in a test, have triggered outages for up to 2 million people by 
ogy". Randi's findings were widely publicized, and rather conclusively establishing (1) that it existed and Richard Cole, AP". This one lasted for up to about 4 
the general perception now is that Geller is a (2) what it was. The signal was apparently being hours. 
thoroughly exposed fake and hoaxer. As usual, the prepared for use against an upcoming U.S. shuttle *September 27, 1995: "Operator error turns off 
general perception of the public is the opposite of the launch .... millions of pagers by Associated Press. TULSA, 
truth. "On January 28, 1986, the Soviet scalar EM 0kla.-Millions of personal pagers across the country 

One of the reasons that Geller and Puharich were weapon system effects were sharply localized in the were rendered useless Tuesday when a computer 
discredited was that they claimed contact with launch zone. Localization involved higher frequencies operator inadvertently sent out a command that turned 
extraterrestrials and "UFOs". Imagine that! "These being present; these are quite painful to small brains- off thousands of satellite receivers. Space Com, a 
claims came after Puharich began hypnotizing Geller, whose hemispheres act as a scalar interferometer and Tulsa-based satellite transmission service, had to 
and heaven only knows what kinds of suggestions were detector-such as in birds, As commented upon by manually reprogram the receivers one by one .... Space 
planted in Uri's mind during these sessionsn, p. 133, national news commentators, strangely the birds were Com's satellite system also relays information to stock 
The Amazing Uri Geller by Martin Ebon. "Most of the not flying that morning. Indeed, they were staying quote networks ...." 
UFO sightings are really orbs of light, such as might be down on the ground or avoiding the area, since the sky *September 29, 1995: "Human error ruled out in 
caused by a number of natural phenomena." What type over the area was painful to them. two-state blackout by Bloomberg Business News. EL 
of natural phenomena, do you suppose? "As the Challenger rose, the metal-softening PASO- El Paso Electric Co. said a systemwide outage 

Pvharich wrote a book about Geller called Uri, A signal would have been experienced in and around the in September that left 273,000 people in two states 
Journc 1 of the Mystery of Uri Geller in 1974 (Anchor boosters shortly after ignition, since the booster flame without power was triggered by a short circuit, not 
Preas/Doubleday and Bantam Books). He described an acts as a special 'ion-plasma' turnertdetector [he may human error." 
encounter with these "orbs of light": "On January 3, have meant tunerldetector] for the scalar signal .... The *October 7, 1995: "Power outage in West Texas 
1972, Uri had a show at a theater in Yerucham which ill-fated Challenger was doomed. After ignition, the by Associated Press. EL PASO-A masslve blackout 
was southeast of Beersheba. We headed south from Tel booster flame acted as a ionic plasma detector in West Texas and southern New Mexico was a virtual 
k:iv at 6:35 p.m. on the road to Rehovot ... we ... saw a amplifier for the scalar metal-softening signal on the 'copycat' of an outage that caused chaos throughout 
'luge red star to the west .... About a thousand meters Soviet Woodpecker grid. The metal in and around the the region less than three weeks ago, utility officials 
away at twenty degrees elevation was another long red booster flame was slowly and steadily weakening due said Friday." 
light, about three hundred feet long. There was one to charge-up with the metal softening *"On October 7, 1995, there was an outage of the 
red light trailing it about one hundred yards to the pattern .... According to an Urgentgram sent out by Intelsat 511 which is in a geostationary orbit above 
right .... We now saw dozens of lights and craft in the General D. Graham, on the evening of the longitude 180 degrees East. This satellite is used for 
sky ...." He said that one star "flashed color sequences, Challenger b loss, KGB headquarters held a party to communications between Australia and the USA. The 
red, blue, yellow, green, etc." celebrate 'success of their active measure against the following report from Intelsat describes the event. 

Geller and Puharich say they talked with and took shuttle.'" 'The exact cause of loss of Earth lock has now been 
directions from extraterrestrials. In one encounter Page 67: "However, apparently the loss of the determined as an ESD (Electrostatic Discharge) event. 
Puharich talked with a being named Spectra: "You shuttle launched on Jan. 28, 1986, was caused by the The ESD event fired manual thruster causing a large 
may use the name Spectra. But actually Spectra is the addition of a metal-softening pattern in the exothermic attitude disturbance ...." from IPS Radio 6 Space 
name of a spacecraft which we use as you use a planet. mode, in and around the booster, using the actual Services, Sydney, Australia. 
It has been stationed for the past eight hundred years booster ionic flames as a receiver-amplifier. This led *December 13, 1995: uPowerful winds bwffet 
over the Earth. It is as big as one of your cities on to the failure of one of the supports and the partial West Coast, knock out power to 1.6 millionw by 
earth. But only you can we us." breakaway of the right booster. The booster rotated Richard Cole, AP. Winds reaches up to 102 mph, and 

Puharich asked Spectra: "Did you cause the into the tank, causing damage and the resulting nearly blew a truck off the Golden Gate Bridge. 
blackout in Israel on January 14 of this year?" Spectra explosion when the venting main fuel hit the booster .July 3, 1996: "Biackart affects 1.5 million 
answered: "The power ,failure in Israel is from us." flame." bares OD dry of record beat in the West" by 

Also working with Geller, after he came to the Page 180: "The metal-softening detected and Associated Press. Although most reports said t h b  
United States from Israel, were Astronaut Edgar verified by Frank Golden on Jan. 1, 1986, is certainly blackout affected 7 or 8 states, a small one-inch item in 
Mitchell and scientist Harold Pathoff, both names indicative of a new mechanism or effect added to the a later paper entitled "Energy Department to study 
prominent later in the story. Woodpecker grid. The highly specialized nature of the power outage" said this event affected IS Western 

Scalar weapons work by using two transmitters particular detectorlamplifier which Golden was using states. This does not count Canada and Mexico. The 
(one will sometimes do). The beams from the provides strong evidence that the signal was actually cause was said to be a tree limb. 
transmitters are directed to a point where they cross. derived by recording the scalar EM signals produced *August 11, 1996: uPower failmrt hits six 
At this point, effects are created. Power can be "sucked by a human cerebrum (two cerebral hemispheres Western datts* by Carolene Langie, AP. This 
outn of the area. For instance, the surface of the ocean connected by the corpus callosum, forming a scalar blackout also affected parts of Canada and Mexico. 
can be frozen at the equator (this has been done; and interferometer) when the human was successfully This is by no means a complete listing of outages. 
water temperature can be changed, creating weather performing psychokinesis (metal-bending). The fact Is it possible that there are more than "acts of Godn 
effects). Power can be input into an area, creating that Golden was able to nullify the signal locally by involved in these events? 
things like explosions. special methods worked out by him lends further ... to be continued. 

It was determined that the human brain consists of credence to this hypothesis. In any event, three hours 
two transmitters, the left and right lobes, and can of very objective experimental data strongly support 
create scalar waves. Geller was transmitting this thesis. It is therefore indicated that (1) the metal- 
frequencies which softened metal, and bent spoons. softening signal had been added for a purpose, and (2) 
The Russians studied and learned to use these something made of metal was going to be softened, 
frequencies. Puharich, a NASA scientist named Frank leading to its failure. Certainly the Challenger would 
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More From Grandma: 

Further Political 
Surrounding Gold 

Mavhem 
Certificate 

Y, K. Dnt4hanr 
P.V. h a  477 
Okaw\ilk, Illlnr~ls 62271 F,\S (618) 243-SS01 

Please find affixed, BELLEVILLE NEWS DEMOCRAT article of  this Sunday 
Dater Septeolber 15. 1996, concerning U.S. CONGRESSMAN, JERRY COSTELLO* 

-1% Herrrarmr m, -8 and "I", V.K. I)urhar, mt to U.S. 
~ " ~ Y ~ r ~ ~ I ~ I N ' R I E ~ O N O P ' R I E ~ T f ~  
11BEfi, ( m C E D  RgWfVED ON U.S. OOK;RESS S~ATIONMZ~), in  1990-91 (also recorded of 
Public Recprd) . U.S. O a r g - m  *Dostellow was given ALL W A H T  -, inclUdi~ 
t b  "RB-Ccmfiraing, Zk-Mfidng of the aWlRACT/CERl'IFICATE, AXX3CIST 21 1989. 

U.S. Oongreslsaan "Corptello" rras alw noticed of W D  GRANT " F R A U D w r  
including letters to JACK U.S. SHWRM -, as oonrtring in St. Clair 
h t y  by "Old BOY Club -8, and Special fnterest ~roups, including the FRAUD 
on m ; ~  by HOD ZY=ENCI[ES i n  California.. .alw, on Ule -1WAL -I 

IDWlWlEb AS REEm. ALSO ~~cordedr Public Record in the It#nran Eatate. 

After ue placed the O[lHIRm into Boamms Rank, and Boa- used another Certifi~ate 
Number 1065--and refused to colply 4 t h  t tm plaoerant for CDmION 0" FUJDS, 
then, it became mcessaq to file in Federal ~istrict (kurt against ROA'IYQS. 
Jer~y Costello's old friend the FEDERAL DISIRICI' "REUJSED HIISELF, AM) 
YAChTED rn CASEa--- 

U h I  FEDERAL OPPICEiS OF M C  CAN BE VIOLA- RJ SIlM FASHION, AS TO 
TME OQORIPS, MJD INT-TE m, ANY JUIX;E--ITS K) SM& WINDER, HEREhQWNr 

HERIMAU, m, WSQE AND THIS NATION, HAVE SO EPVM DAWED --e 

ONE KEfS IN HfM), (1 ) GEORGE HIS4 W lW3 PRESIDFT AT THAT TMBI AM) ''-" 
WAS HIS PAVORMF "EQRK BARREL", and 2) "W AND DOCtffPNCS RULES. AS ST'A'TED 
BY CIQ)R. EOIEIMNr tffg) BY GEORGE BUSH TO "USURP TH[E -"I could a y  have 
originated in ONE OPPTCG, ~ e r r y  t30eteilos--as he had the Title 28, 01740 and 41741 
guidelines in the Dacrrments signed RECEW@J ON COM;RESSION --. . . 

Sbartly after at- to assist in Cbe Reaolutim of tbe National Debt, 
though U.S. Re@: Dostello; GHXGE M, agproved the JOINT WE Of SO(lfi 

AlB BhSEt, a "PORK BMtRIV of U.S. Reps %uetello and D i x m C ,  vhich prCs an RVFRNA'TIONW 
m, "aN U.S. -8 IN THE HI- OF A P X ~ I  FIVE 
nXMfiES Sl' -TI- AIR WRI', XN A WWt'lT SIRI-, WIND, 
U F Z C k D O ~ ~ ~ ~ r  ~IONFIVBOP'RIBFEDsRAtRWEWBSrSfB3r - BASED. ~ ~ T e D D R U C Z  "IANE", WIERE mrHuG Flnmnms, m *WHAT" 

I g ~ e w ~ p h ~ ~ # ~ " ~ ~ & ~ ~ ~ a ~ n ~ l l e d b y ~ ~  
(The German MOB) who ran Proatitution, Gambleing, Jukes, Ticket~r and WHISKEY during 
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the Prohibit;ion-- The HORSE nWIREn far Horse Racing--you name it, it was run by Organieed 
Crime in this area. 

No different than the "FEDERAL RESERVE: REIONS which divide up this country- 
Which is NOTHING W R E *  THAN A "FEDERAL DIVISION OF ORGAN1 ZEL) CRIME REGIONAL -". 

Like in t& Old Organized C r h  mgs (today i t s  aalled the BOYS CLaS") 8 

nNothing moves, u~le89 it is samtiaared straight f m  TZIg flRfiS HMBE, and tridiles 
ckn?Q tllmqh tbe RQFICNS of tba 12 D I m m  (l?mx&s) into oru STATeS* Ycna get aut of 
WW&-'x"m mim IS TmEwmm, OR m - A N P  m y  lm mPLB m, "QBIGZLMZ;B) CRR4Em 
HAS 'ImM I3uxmD IN--AS EKmwED m TRE A R I l a  a4 "U.S. "c4mm.W". 
aR WURTs ABiP "-ww 15M) "aMPm4ISED". 

l h i s  i s  lARS 2,600,000 FAWCi IrOBE. 0-m C r h  Psed the X X K W E  a X P A N Y S t  
~ ~ C B " ~ N X U C W E S O N w ~ ~ F ~ I A W 6 D ~  " - = m E S ,  W 
'IIE'-mr ~ ( M ~ P l R O P W l l E S ~ A N D ~ T B B ~ W Q l P ' I r O M l [ I R T - - -  
"'RIB DID mV8 AN AREA W -ICl'I(W O m  THIS " V C l s S U -  

The-Branchof tbeOrganLesdCriPe, rn-c-8 t h e n m b y  
~ Z A C C A W a ~ t a i C h i ~ ~ ~ t t e n l y ~ G R U J P ~ r ~ ~ ~  
WIWEWU IAND AND TITLEf run by Didc  Oeocutiani, whlch bad IBIUUSCRES OF IAM) 
AND ALL (IVW THIS NATIW, WM "m' TIE - r  -8 !l'I=t - OF "- PAIbl AND WME aamRsW. After Ule Froperties - foreclosed 
v r  ' R I B F a r n r e r , a t b e - , N B V G R W l ' W W I 3 E D C W l ' O P m -  'M6 
~ n a R E P A X D m l f f S N O R G A N Z Z Q ) c R I H E ~ " , ~ t b e ~ , ~ s 8  
~ O N ~ S T R B E T S A S  " ~ I N T Z I I S ~ T I O N " !  

u h e n t h e ~ ~ u p , ~ ~ ~ m w ~ ( E J B ~ " - - - ~ ~ ~  
B B G A N ~ P A S S I A W S ~ ~ T L ~ E P E O P L E ~ ~ ,  Q R ~ ~ ~ R I ~ O P S E ~ F  
lJImmmmm. clxuaNxm C R r n  BOSSES8 IN ant u-s. CmmJSs i5 SRWB, IN oRDER 
rnOarrIWWf U C a f l S T K ; " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  mmTHEIaw- 

ACl'lVlTIES "SMElT NEl'", TRE ClXlRTS, IN "SWE BABBIIRSnr US) 
'RIE C(l(IRTS, Nd3lXT Sf%TB a FKBRU 'RaS WS'PION- (PACKWOOD DIARYS) 

Cme of the Original mmar~& Mmtsxs of t k  "T#X a R H I S S I W r  a PHWWHW SB4?iTE 
INvEnz(;A'IrIm clmmmm CIN "m", told m yesterday: Pm4m SBSATOB, B?mw QoLls44-, 
I A ~ P A ~ I ~ )  WE so ~~azwsm, m r m m o m B V B N R O U ) ~ . ~ C A N ~ ~ ~ ~  
SENATOR PACKWOOD, KEM' DIARYS I HE WAS "DELIBERATELY DISCREDITED I RIARYS CONFXSCA 

mlese (IRGANIZRD CRIME 8 0 6 S E S 8  nnr ~1~ PRAIJD RIKSS. This was - 
a.fterR[ISSE[LE. ~ ~ ~ " w A s K ~ A N D ~ A C R O ~ S ~ T B ~ ,  
~ ~ S T A T E O F H I S S C X I R I ,  ~ ~ ~ U P ~ ~ M E A T R O O R S S H D V E D U M ~ ~ R ~ S  
~ ~ , ~ c ~ S H O t r S D u P H I S ~ , ~ U J i r Z ~ s m M ( H A T J D  
RIBS H E W S  W W X ' R I  CI-I 'SO -8 OL=NOR''M, 
~ A N , ~ A M ) ~ r C X X l I D ( ~ . ~ S ~ ~ ) ~ ~ L ~ ~  

n - / - ~ ~ ~ ~ .  . . 
U.S. s m m  PAW, s m ,  was Tw, EmY "OVERWHEIMXH; SO[IIH AFRICA" AND - ml' 

Gm m L m 8  -8 I!rms m AN AREA OP HIS ~ I c r I o N .  U.S. - I  m(31QIRD 
~ I u ~ I N ,  n ~ ~ ' m  HAVE AN BREA OF JURISDIC~XON*, and E E E ! ! a r ~ h i 8 D I S T B  

'lrO %=1Qfiw and -T us "As$". U.S. -8 ------ 
-, Gmlwmmm "IILrnIS SrATES ATEORNEYS OFFICE, cowwLm "SF. 
 AIR anm OFFICE m 'IWE uixmwrw cum OFFICE OF THE *nimors ~ T E S -  

E-eto 
INSIRE w ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ 8 ~ m ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ B v E B o a x I R . W  -- 

In the interem, SaXAL trrrc IXXiT. (Costello etalliis). 

Gmm3 WSlf MmCms W-HE BhNlwwm 1) Earings Bank, 2) credit Lyonai6er 3) Prime 
Jap~ureee Eank~, 4) mtionbl US. Banks, 4) Lloyda of Iandon, 5) Bank afm Bank 
has fallen due to GEQRGH n- CUWEZlWW OF l l lE  OLD WNIWKP/CEWIFICATBm 

BUSH bmlped his mee in  when trying to use W fraudulent -/ 
CgRmPICATE- '- W "A TIPANMI Hbb mm 'llS - E w e  m ' S  
'TRAUD". O A J N A ~ m D O ~ I N E s ~ 0 6 9 ~ " .  
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I h e  t ; a - l i a r h U u e m ,  ~ B R Y O P ~ I  FBANKEESOE~PAPAS, 
~ T E  DF m STEAL rn - ~ / ~ I F I C A T E ,  AWD THE wsmm ALIKE axmanw*. 
muding, THE BESlDWr AGWF OF Rw SIPdWD EWRCR LID;, SHEUY BRAZIEX 
OP *pkcspze smm TRWEIB". 

step, ~ ~ O L ~ G A N I Z E ~ ) ~ B X ; ~ P Z Y I T T S P ~ S P ~ ~ C R P ~ E - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ U ~ ~  
nation-----Our oourtp, wrr WAY OF LlCFE, OUR RIGHIS TO WOFIK, OUR JOBSt OUR -I OUR 
HcMs, OUR FAWCSt (XXR E i X m T T m  SYSTm, am SOCUL SeClJRITY, lUlR -=- 
andLaE6lRRBVES 1 I N ~ N T ~ ,  THEY ( ~ Q ~ ' ~ O N E D H E R I [ E I N )  ~ T R Y X W T O ~ ~  
'W1mON-m ''-TI- DJsamAm"? 

I have said it befare, rn X'L& ~ 1 5 ~  XT &~MN! '3WE LWPERATELY ~ggl) 'IlIE OLD HWsc 

V.R. WREM,  " ~ s I @ ~ A ! K I R Y ,  TRUSPSr IRECUNN OF I#g -/CSWXFTUI.TFI. 
(Sorry George "Baby" YU[I BLEN XT "BIG TIWE", I iull on YOUR ASS, like U;I;Y ON TME APE"! 

Chief Judge Faced Ouster 
Kernan claims Costello made threat 

ck~6B.M.Nm-Dmocrn Coslelto oad Amiel Cutto wm 
W-Rmkuyk mcdoned, thy were aot delivenng 
Bdnilr- 8 t h t  oa CL~B~CIWS behalf. 

Kcman confimd what sources 
8ELtEVILWE - U.S. Rep, ksry who wwkl not speak pubiicly told 

Covclb ptnt St. Clur Couldyt top the Bellevitk NN-Democrat 
pehttcal kmdcrs to thteaten thc pdit- montbs ago - that the metttng took 
ml future of C h i  Judge Stephcn place is mlblkcembet before Qe 
Knnaa, rbe judge has told faded oourrty's 12 circuit judges w e n  to 
.gents ekct tht chief judge. Age- from 

Acwsdhg to &man's version, h e  Fcded B w u  of Lmcsdgation 
Denmxatac Chairman Robert Kernan CosteUo intmicwcd Keman in Match about 
mgw ad - att.omq Amlel C&O -. to ensure dkgad t b l .  
manIdm in I)aaakr VMeCS s.wLd Kcman fw On Fnday, K v  said Spague -T =brnh. *imhc"erm "judge. had delivered a bnef message h r n  
Smut said Cofitllo w - M  b- a Democra's said he CoStcr]o - "wt as top judge ot bc 
a rrp & i ~ed i a i e ly  lhigtb Ihe to the defeated in November." 
ctPsfjUarp or fw being ousted 1 Cueto's Circurt Costello tsnted o slolement Friday 

j- wt. 
Judge L l ~ d  Cwto, to chief' h y i n g  w k d g ~  of meerlng 

ff Lcahu, btd rcfuscd to quai, Judge. wtth Keman at which thc port of 
C ~ e l b ,  a Dtmocnl from On Friday, S ~ g u e  a d  &rkcVlc chl,fj&ge w u  discussed 
8 . g v S k .  to "4 & confirmed I)w: -ling- ncy "1 han m c r  asked John Bance. 
f-a -wces of his lifelong cia'm* th wfu'e Krmon's @ as v~c. &b Spnsue ot anyone eke to - mifboiw Beltcvi]le ch"f ludu ws drscussed and 

deli~zc a message to Judgc Ktrnan on behalf of Spragw s a d  tbe meting came about after he Kar~an said he told the agents that Sprague 
Amit1 (kao or auymse else tegarding his pmidion bad a routine poiithi talk a few days earl& with c*me back to his ofice Iwr, or thrte weeks a* 
as ch i~f jdgc .  In fact, I bit%% no knowledge of any Costetlo, his C&K friend end politleal ally of the meting atd talked about Costello's reaction 
I d )  meting on this mamt;" Costen0 raid. many years. Spragw said Amid Cutto - nol to the news $rat he refbed to stcp down. 

Amiel Cuao could not be reached fa c o w  Coslello - wos the one d c h g  to rrplaM Kernam Aceding to Kernan, "Spnguc said he had 
mcnt Spmgue said Cosrdb hod totd him: "Amt's talked with k n y  and krryb rrsponse (U, 

Kmm sad tbat although it was not stated (Amiel Cueto) going to be after Kemaa He's Spraguc) was that it never happened. And that's 
sptcjfically, he undrrsraod fiom years of b o w i n g  gdnna spend m o w  to beat him." wben Sprague sad, 'Wclf. I guess 1 must'w made 
Spaguc that the polhid leader was telling him Sprrguc said that a h  be and Baricevic later it up.'" 
he had to step dawn to alfow Lloyd Cucto to take met with Kernan, he me+ was relrying a H i t -  A lkga tm  that Costello and Amid Cwto have 
over the job of chief judge. ical message from Cosre)lo and not def)vamg a lewnad up to influence local pditics slaflcbd in 

b n  said be thougtrt that if he didn't step &reat. 1988, wbeo tbc son of the late U.S. Rep. Mel Price 
down h l e l  Cueto was willing to spend whatcv- "I said 'Arne's going to be after Kernan. said tbcy nicd ro force hts father our of office. 
er was tKeded to nuke wre voters wouM rrmovc gonna s p e d  money to hat him.' I told iCernan, Costctlo has denled pressuring Price and has 
hun from the bench in Novernba, when he faces 'You waat to run, run;" Spraguc said. said he a d  Cueto met wlth the congressman only 
a retmon vote. '%b Sprague mentioned that Arne was going to talk pobttcs. 

mooune, 2 got steamed," Kernan said, "1 told to beat Kernan. There was no threat from Jmy The allegation by the eouaty's top judge dso 
them to tell ferry, 'No." Costello," said Bancevtc, adding: "Slew has m*ron a tactic o u t l i d  in a re& f-1 mdict- 

Keman said Sprague and hkxvk t e j d  resistad wy attempt by Arne Cueto t~ have an ntent thac charged Amiel Cueto with obSnxting 
Costelfo3 mandate arrd supported h ~ m  for chid effaa on or to inthence the administrahon of tk justice during his 1995 racketeering trial. 
judge. an admrnistrative position decided each cowl. He5 done a good job." That indictment alleges that an unnamed public 
December by a vote of the citcuitpdges. Keman, Asked Saturday about Sprague's and Bane- offictal promised a judgeship in the tpnng of 
W%O fitst was named chief judge in 1988, unani- vie's recollect~ons of 16 medtng, Kernan stuck 1995 to St Ciarr County S1at.e'~ Amrney Robert 
~ O U S &  was re-etcctml in December. by his verston - Sprague bad delivered Codel- Hal& if Hai& would step down and la Arn~eI 

Wtle the post is hrgeiy administrative, it car- 10% explicit threat. Cueto be prosecutor. Costeflo has denied reports 
net pawer and prestige. The chief judge as61gn.s Kernan sad he knew someth~ng was up when that he was tk public official. 
ares to the rest of tbe circuit's judges Spngue sat down at the b c m b e r  1995 meeting, Hal& r ebed  the offer. according to an affi- 
h M a ~ h ,  Lloyd Cueto told a reporter he had "The first thing he said was, 'Now on, davit filed 1n the case. The afftdavit Bancevic 

been lntensted in the job of chefjudge, but had don't get mad.''' Kernan said. "It was obviously also says Costello merely was discussing H a i s  
NY heard allegations that his brother was willing kind of an awkward situarion for a practicing future rurd never made any offers. 
to spend money to defeat Kernan. Lloyd Cueto arlornry to come to the chief judge and tell him Amel Cueto has pleadad not guilty to obstruc- 
could not be reached for comment Saturday. he5 supposed to quit or get beat in the next elec- tion of psllce and orher charps, as have two CO- 

Spragrre, Bancevic and Kernan refused to corn- tmn." defendants 
mart m Match when asked about the meeting. 0x1 Keman sazd hat  a few months afier the meec- 
Friday. Sprague and Barieevtc gwe an account ine, b was contacted by FBL agenu and gave a 

Chief Judge Faced Ouster 
different from Kernanb. sworn statement to them that Costello had made a continued -> 

threat. 
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Amiel Cueto, family donate 
heavily to Costello campaign 
By David G o k t  during a time federal prosecutors 
6- m-Dernovat  claim Cueto w;rs tcy:-rg to dicrt fed- 

en1 help to develop an Indian ca i rn  
U.S. Rcp. Jerry Cartello might with convicted racketeer Thomas 

have ended bustness tics to a good Vcncdz 
friend, Bellewlle attorney Amiel The indictment also says rhat an 
C w ,  but Cueto aod his family "warned" public official nnd silent 
remain Coslcl- partner at the rime was helping on 
lo's largest bloc the iedaal level. Costeflo, a Democ- 
of individual rat fmm Belleville, b s  denied be 
coohi butors. was the unnamed public oflicial. 

Federal elec- Alw, another person charged in 
t~on  records the federal indicmenr. former 
show rhat Cueto Washington Park Police Cbiei 
and seven farnrly Robert Romanik, donated 3 1.000 to 

mcmbers con- Costello in 1994 and anolher 3300 
tributed S 12,000 in 1995. 
during the 1994 Venez~a's name does not appear 

cycle. Amiel CUW on Costello's campaign finance 
During the current campaign. hey r T n s .  
have contributed S5.000. The i n fom~ion  was culld from 

The 1993-94 contributions came 

computer records of individual contributions 
tolding $528,000 from 1993 lo d y  1996. 

CosttUo said there was not a connection 
bctwan the allegations made in the indictment 
and dw: Cueto donations. "None whatsoever;' he 
d. 

He said Amlel Cueto and his family remain his 
friends and important supportm. Wite the sev- 
a i n g  of bus~ness ties and despjw rhe federal 
charges against Amiel Cueto. 

"'Amiel C ~ e t o  and his b i l y  have been fiiends 
of rnirre since my childhocd," Costclfo said, 
"Every time I have run for public office, Amiel 
Cueto and bis family have coatribured to my um- 
paigns and have worked in nry campaignr." 

C o M o  said the Cueto family wntributrons 
ahnost always come at two annual fund-raisers. 

Coaidlo said be never claimed to have cut all 
financial IKS to Cueto, only business ties. 

Under federal eledon laws, an individual i s  
iirm'ied io a $1,000 donation for a primary cam- 
paign a d  5 8,000 for a generaf election campaign 

dunng each two-year election cycle. 
Cucto. his wife, his daughter and hts brother. 

C~rcuit Judge Lloyd Cueto. each donated the max- 
imum S f .000 an 1993,1994 and t 995. 

Anorney Christopher Cueto. Amiel Cueto's 
brother, donated $1,000 in 1994 and his mfc, 
Rebtcca, donated $1,000 in 1993 and again in 
1995 

The Cucto broihen' father. Eloy, and Lloyd's 
wtfe, Patricia, made f 1,000 donations in 1993. 

Bundling family donations is  legal, lmg as 
the contrtbutions come from separate funds. 

Under election laws, indrv~duals must con- 
mbute therr own money and not money from oth- 
er people or sources. 

A $1,000 donabon made by Pahieia (her0 
apparently ;was called into q m o n  and c o r n e d  
by CostelIo's campaign conunittee tn 1993. 

The Costello for Congress campaign lined a 
June 9. 1993, conmbution h m  Pimicia Cueto- 
Five days later, the campaign fisted a S 1 , W  
refund to her. On June 22, 1993, another 51,000 
contribution was made by Patncia Cueto. 

CosteAo said a check probably was wntten 

h m  a joint account and the campaign corrected 
what could have been an inadvertent violatton of 
election law. 

Michael McQuim of the Federal Election Com- 
mission's public records section said the bundling 
of farnib donations somerimes alens ihe agency, 
which can request checking account records to 
verify the source of a contribution. 

"You can get into trouble doing that," MMcQuirt 
said of accepting bundled family contributions 
from joint checking accounts. 

McQuirc said the FEC regulators in sornc cas- 
es haw discovexed y o u  children who have 
made $1,000 contributions ro congressional can- 
didates. 

Costello's Republican opponent in the Nouem- 
ber eleajon, Shapley Hunter of lamms, sad he 
can't fault Costelto for teceivlng heavy conmbu- 
tions fiom one family. 

"Fr is intensting to nole fhe level of conmbu- 
tions of Mr. Cueto to Costello. The level is kind of 
surprising. But the contributlons an s i U  legal," 
Hunter said. "I can barely donate 51,000 to my 
own campaign, let alone my family." 

"What do you mean, 1 need a good lawyer? I - a m  a good 
lawyer." 
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September- 13 ,  1996 

FAX HARD COPY 

Attention: Oliver Holmes, WSSA 
R m  104, 650 Missouri Avenue 
East St .  Louis, Illinois 62201 

RE: Past Social Security Monies me me, on my own Social Security as Paid? and 
previously proved to SSA, iQIlDnd and &died, and 14( Uifes porfhl of SSA Rim 
n a p  Beesars SSA. ~ u d i n g ,  tlMXW mwMCAL INFumER, imwfering, a dfmptiag 
my social SscuIcity MsiMlity, parwiblc? I n w e n a m e  w i U I  rn- OF 1) BmRDm? and 
2) IBm!. 

Mr. m-; 
First, I am going to address missuesn hatre been to SSA m - l y r  
in Heariws ria the SSA, vhidn involve an immstigatiaa rhl,dr ws mgoiag, fmm 
1974-75. The Oode IWm an tbe Investigation user alS aORTIS Tire fmst- 
igation i n v P 1 v l e d K l D D L E ~ ~ A I R S 8  OodeNaae WESEtT-". 
ultimately beaame WXND, Desert W i n d  becam? XXSERT SlWM. This in-igatiba 
tras hitigalad by l l W  DEF- OF w, per iprstructione d U.S. -n]B, JOfN 
MtRKN, as it involved PresideaCial Hopful, Rcmald Reqm, Oearge Bueh, and ottmr 
high placed individual8 at 'I?le very Rigkst Imre1sr I n  Hati-1 and ltntarnational 
Affairs. 

Since the iaitiatiag of the Investigaticm, m y r   any people have been Illlurdereb- 
Tbe 'accident* of Febcuary 17, 1983, uae NO accident whi& wd.fsabld bema 

S i m  that time of 19838 1)  my Bpnrds (all) have been d i w  and destroyed. 
2) MY-, tjuff&-txmmWl~, Itrasdwedatgunpointfraaay 
HaswmDm, QlANT Dmam lJmPmm, because "HIM m mmwmT OFFICIALS", 
disamemd a possible "t ie  ina with the KEEIWE FIVB Savings and Xnan -let and 
"eelling of $250 Billion in CBRlZFICATIS OF -IT by their 1Y*Rlt, Marion Aim, 
Aikme, Miens, M e n  (E Tmaswy, IRS Auditar) , aha was hmrcemted later in 
Oopenbagen Denmark by =L. This also involved HIGH LE3EL U.S. CWermmt 
Officials. Mr. Aiken had tendered a $2,000,000 offer to purchase my home, which 
suffered FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCE, by what has later been discovered as *part1 of 
Cbde Name TROJAN and HKHEMATgR. Mr. Aim was hnmlved w i t h  IBAHGYI RON BiWN and 
others, ~ a s G ~ W ] S H e t c ; .  

ONR CO)IMlN -, has remained in this "isswz" 8 h  1976758 GBlSWE WsH* 
Mr. Rush, as ue a l l  know, has t b  POLTITCAT, to do any cb.rPrl WW he 
p l e 0 s e s - - i r w ? l ~  
_At80 In~ldinQt MY SOCIAL R E C O W s r  AND TAX 

Taldma into oansidemtiun, SeCIlRlTP  TI^ m-'llXW' LLRE 
JiPlXl- W l W E  w 1 5 1 E ~ m ,  its not too difficult to md&andne* one snd- wre add 
_w to "'IM)", Big Tine. 

maseaciatern and "w", On JUy 2 d r  1993, after uZhtStX%hg 
irrvestigatian, uae SPRAYED uSth a mgasn fmm a passing auto before he umld file 
his report aa DRUG Mli, WNEY L?ADNI)~RRYG. His lrmdefiover unit formally larrrwn a6: 
-fSH. Bird Calonel, (U.S. Treasury, Special w ) r R U S S E t &  E. HEHRMANN, 
HERRMAN, HBRHXN was also "involved with George Bush etalliis; in the 
CONTRA AFFAIR, AND CONTRA ARMS *scenarion.  

Colonel Herrmann, Herrman, AERNAN, on July Znd, 1993, per his own 
" s t a m t s w :  "NAILED nrs PRESxtmr'm EClVJ, ms SWISS A a m N T s ,  HXS AIR PIANE TIC- 
(which had been purchased July I, 1993); W E  PRESIDEXIS NAN, WAS 'VJNX -" 
whD was also m m W  LATER %T tlOHRI. 

001-1 Herreann, wrman,  ~ernran, m reamzed froln the "epraying*, he 1- 
in his illness, m y  to be r o d  in OcWxx 1993 into tbe hepita1 hi8 
w i l l w .  Subeqwntly, he was -, and taksn nunlarfully* acrOW Stat@ ]Gi-, 
into t b  State  of Nisaavi, to St. w e e  ~ e a i t h  Care Paciliby in Claytcn~ M). 
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Colonel E3errmann, Herman, Heaaaa, was not tam to the Hospital, - state lines, 
in the USl& manaer...He was in a 24 foot BaR TNdr. -1Yr 
 PI^? OOMaJEL RtSSlSL E. IIER~NW, ~mtRm?J, jlmdm: land the d d e n ? e  is &ill on hie 

-1; They ~trrtag rn up on neat hboks, s h n d  electtic prods up my rear, 
bro3oe my left arm, beat me mtll my left ribs btoRen8 burned me with cigarett;ea, 
trying to nmke E sign off oa TLXE WINLWS nACXXWSw, and tbe O W  CWIWbX*. I vould 
WI SIGN OFF. m, NOKRI and GRElWPAN YISITlPD ME AT THE HEPITAT,:. 

L a t e r ,  (?am&L ximRHawI m, IERMW waa  forced (doe to extreme il'lness) 
to go to thr? Fetkra l  -Is -1th Care Facility in  Marion, I l l inois ,  
tk Veterans Administratia~ Hospital. B[WI, MlREl and visited him W 
'1WO PRIOR FWDAYS prior to HIS MlKD&R crr August 291 1994, again PER: Colonel 
Russell E. Hermam, Herrman, Hermm*s D m  BED %ATBf@A' (rihlCh is 
irmf uWIe),  ard again, tried to MiKE HIM SIGN OFF ON THe "<)QNFRA AUXXWSh t 
and "nfE (3BmAcr". 

The Federal  G a e n m e n t s  VA Hospitals have a "Rulen; that being; in  the event a VET 
dies while in  the VA Ektspital, and NO WIL EXISrS, "'IHa IWMRE ESl'ATB WES 'lV THg 
FB)lBAL .GWEBHWfn. ..[that was pretty smsky of old GEURGJI). FIavever, oace aqain, 
"THB GREY FOO[" beaC "Old Ge0-t WNorUI to Che mmch. 1) HE W A m, 
2J-TWE "m Acxxma!" ms 'llOIC6 ACITVATED, AM) FINEER PRINP ACT-. "m 
WINATI-t aU, GEO-I NDRTB AND -AN aXJId."N(Tra mVTDE-.  

O o l o a e l  RPeaell 6. HexrraaM, ELerrnan, -*s ESTATE, W r  at; thfa t h ,  ie alao 
hived in this HESS, and "0Y.U GEORGEn has AiGAMt "-Y <]QNVBYQ)" UYat 
w N &  is, nrr was u s  la MlNyey. 

C h  this date. Sep- 13r 1996, a TAPE RECORD= Of mired NAVY I&.. -0, 

Martin, Vbb has prdausly testified in SENATE IIEAlCUKS abaut tl~? #lNIRA AFFATR, 
A N D ~ O O N F a A ~ .  w O O N F m , a f B ~ O O N V E I A N W " a f t h e - /  
CERTIFI(IATe, W: IXEW El2W,TIS:, d m  are presently UNTMHIUY, and I I U W K L Y  using 

HERRWN, HER)IAN's "ESQTEmr far W I N D  iu#l -IK; 
BANIS. This is t b  (IAUSF of Credit Lyaaaise Wlrning, Baringa Banks failure. Japaaeee 
Ba lks  Failures, Bq l i sh  Banks and-LTLlYD6 OF UlWCN Failure. 

Mr. Holaes, etalliis; I AM T)IB EXEUNR, t.b Ex-AsSOCiater Gx-Parher, of ColaEl  
-11 13- -8 Rerrmaar Fiprra;m's m T B m ,  I fU1ly intend t~ talrs this 
b W P e - " -  I I I ~ ~ d o a o t ) m a r v h a t t b a t ~ r  i t - r e O f m , m h  
or wlf is going doun-H.R% MD#R1; , HIBUWUW, IERRNhN, W ' S  "PAlSINiSS 
PAR'MSS, XNCWDING PLIAN   AN, nAREm being XKKSED, and MOPEFUIJJYI 
" P R O S B C 1 3 T B ) * ~ ~ ~ * I l l s , " ~ ~ T A l Z ~ C A N ~ ' .  
Fbrr W .  Wlii8;, 'RIIS IS A =TI- SaxlRTm AND 'IBIS NKl'XON 
~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ ' T O t m . ~ , ~ . ~ , m . ~ ~ m ~ O P  
MJRDERt OF A HWIClDE8 m r  AND m". 

As noticed to your Mc. MolPes,  CEWlTFIH) P-177-902-159. J a y  2- 1993. hand 
writtea, in msponm3 to your July 19, 1993 letter, wherein yau statu: 

In order to pay you benefit8 as a wife on his social security record, we must 
'have the marriage certificate. If you w i l l  send us this infomtiont w e  w i l l  
begin to  process your request for benefits:. 

'1Zle baadvritten resporree, orr your uun letter, frcm -8 stated all relevant's per 
your reqmjt, iaclding: m<=E: "SSA HHWNG -8 (WITEl A SIL- ATHKllE 
CASE), "WIN& ERlilZUW;B LI- CW 02:26r92, NllP RFmRN 
'MEOtZfGINALr ~ ~ * O R I G ~ ~ ~ T Q B E ~ T O M B ~  " I w W  
-Y, IMEDXMR&Y lMmtA-, AND "SlXUWlY GUARD6 WERE -I. This was 
wi-.by -8 the -. 
m. m m 8  YOU]C 5#, 1993 let- (faxed t0 OII 12. 1996, mailed 
U.S. Fwhl M o e  -if ied P-470-469-585 sase date) states: WE HAVE rmRJD 
MR. BEESON'S SOCIAL SECURITY MIMBER. W d y ,  state in that letIXXr Nr. 
Beemn has not filed for his own Social Security, and tbat I, rRJa D I w  "UXSSmr 
must wait until be files hefare I can reaeive my "Partima? That is xmt so, ynu 
)mcnit, aad I ki%Yuitto bem SO! 

W, there-fore, taking into axmideration, ALL of the aborret I AH -8 

MY W N  SOCfAL SEX3JRI'iY due which stated W tbe San Diegot Califoda 
in 1984 to be "$1,280 per umth on &y SSA DISIB&. 

"&&a '/ . 
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Public Notice 
This notice will be construed to comply (Certified #P 330 806 562) people. We are publishing herein the key 

with provisions necessary to establish pre- documentation concerning the Bonus Con- 
sumed fact (Rule 301, Federal Rules of Civil - Federal Reserve BankofNew York- William tract andRussell Herman S Last Will & Testa- 
Procedure, and attending State rules) should McDonough ment. The intent of Russell Herman is very 
interested parties fail to rebut any given alle- (Certified #P 330 806 556) clear when you read his Will. 
gation or matter of law addressed herein. The The response from these powerjiul men who 
position will be construed as adequate to meet - Senator Gingrich have received this documentation, thus fa4 
requirements of judicial notice, thus preserv- (Certifzed #P 330 806 566) has been deafening in its silence. 
ing firndamental law. Matters addressed George Bush sent word back to CONTACT 
herein, if not rebutted, will be construed to - Senator D Ymato early this summec that "We do not wish to deal 
have general application. A true and correct (Certified #P 330 806 565) at this time. " A month or so later, the message 
copy of this Public Notice is on Jile with and was, "We won 2 deal with you. " 
available for inspection at the newspaper - Postmaster General-Marvin Runyon MI: Robert Parry of the Federal Reserve 
CONTACT who is responsible for publishing (Certified #P 330 806 552) Bank of Sun Francisco passed 08 the docu- 
the instrument as legal notice. ments I sent to Robert Mulford, who said in his 

KK. Durham has been informing the Ameri- - The World Bank-James Volfsohn August 6 letter to me, "I am returning the 
can people for several years now about a very (Certified #P 330 806 560) documents. Do not send them back, or they 
old gold cert$cate/contract referred to as will be thrown awq. Any ficture correspon- 
Bonus Contract 3392-181 worth an untold - international Monetary Fund dence from you will not be acknowledged. " 
fortune. Afier a very costly and lengthy inves- (Certved #P 330 806 554) During aseptember 3 telephone conversa- 
tigation over many months, we know that this tion with Ross Perot b secretary, she informed 
contract is real. - Rabobank of New York-Dennis Ziengs me that, "Yes, Mr: Perot did read the docu- 

IYIten Russell Herman, KK. Durham h a- (CertiJied #P 330 806 557) ments you sent (concerning the Bonus Con- 
sociate, was murdered for reBsing to "sign- tract) and he has no interest. " 
off '  on this contract in 1994, his Last Will & Inaddition, complete sets of certijieddocu- In a telephone call to Senator Bentsen b 
Testament, which was published as a Public ments detailing this Bonus Contract have been secretary Lucille on September 3, while as- 
Notice in CONTACT [September 27, 19941, sent to the following key individuals : 'sured he would receive the message of my 
was very clear: We am republishing his Last telephone call, there was no return call from 
Will & Testament herein as Public Notice. - Pmsident George Bush Senator Bentsen concerning the documenta- 

All appropriate government oflcials were - Governor George Bush, JR tion on the Bonus Contract. 
legally "noticed" concerning Russell - Senator Lloyd Bentsen Also in a September 3 telephone call to Ted 
Herman S Last Will & Testament. The Trea- - James Baker 111 Turner b secretary, I was a s s u ~ d  he would 
sury Department was "noticed*', as was Presi- - Ross Pemt receive the message Iphoned, but alas, there 
dent Bill Clinton. - Robert Dole was no return call from ME l'hrne~ 

Complete sets of ceriifted documents de- - Jack Kemp It appears that there is little interest among 
tailing this Bonus Contract, dated July 30, - Patrick Buchanan these men to utilize an instrument which has 
1996 and specflcally entering a Claim have - Ted Tumer been provided and oflered to the American 
been sent to and received by: people for industry and growth within our 

We have received independent conflrma- borders. We have done our part and we can do 
- Pnesident Bill Clinton tion of the validity of these documents through no more but to ofer these men the information 

(Certified #P 330 806 557) a telephone call to E.J. Ekker by a business we have been provided They have chosen to 
associate who alleged that he had been con- turn a deq fea~  

- Dept. of the YkasupLawrence Summers tacted by MI: Nichols of Treasury and alleged We would like to honor KK. Durham and 
& Russell Monk an ogered buyout, final pay-of olfer to KK. Russell Herman for their greatness, their gen- 

(Certified #P 330 806 551) Durham of $250 million dollars. This, of emsity, and their willingness to provide all 
course, was unacceptable to KK. Durham, in they have for reclamation of a nation Is 

- Chairman of the Federal Reserve-Alan part because 48.8 percent of the Bonus Con- anyone listening? 
Greenspan tract is the property of the American people, i n  compliance with mandatory legal pro- 

(Express Mail #EG087793306US) 24.4 percent of which is delineated in the cedure for Public Notices, we will be running 
Herman Will. these documents for'the next 3 (three) con- 

- Federal Reserve Bank of Sun Francisco- KK. Dttrham and Russell Herman have secutive weeks. 
Robert Parry been extremely generous to the American - Rick Martin 
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Public Notice 
Last Will And Testament 
Notice To Beneficiaries 

For The Estate Of Russell Herman 
And 

Cosmos Seafood Energy Marketing, Ltd. 
[Pages 46-86 are reprinted from the September 27, 

1 994 edition of CONTACT] 
Russell Hennan, officer of the corporation Cosmos 

Seafood Energy Marketing, Ltd. and holder of an 
extremely old and valuable gold certificate, has recently 
died. In his Last Will And Testament And Notice To 
Beneficiaries concerning the gold certificate [Exhibits 
A,B 8s C on pgs. 52-58,65 1, a huge sum (in gold) was left 
to those courageous States taking the steps to declare 
sovereignty under the 10th Amendment to the Constitu- 
tion. Another purpose for which the certificate is to be 
used, is to pay off the total Federal Reserve System debt 
(of six trillion). Additional beneficiaries, such as CON- 
TACT, are also listed therein. 

Please read the enclosed legal documentation very 
carefully, particularly if you belong to one of the States 
recently declaring sovereignty, as each beneficiary will 
be required to submit their own claim, under law. 

As our regular readers atefic tly aware, over these last 
many months we huve printed story afler story concern- 
ing the corporation called Cosmos Seafood Energy Mar- 
keting, Ltd. (CSEML). Then, during the last few weeks, 
V. K. Durham, one of CSEMLJs corporate officers, deluged 
CONTACT with a mountain of faxes and legal documents 
concerning R u s s e U  Herman's Last Will And Testament And 
Notice To Beneficiaries. This unxs amidst all of the other 
absolutely overwhelming chaos that goes on m u n d  here. 

The problem was that I gave V.K. my word that an 
insert to CONTACT would be run in last week's issue, 
with all of this information included as part of the legal 
requirements for "Public Notice". But, for good reasons, 
we elected to delay publication for awhile. N w j  recog- 
nizing the legal consequences that would occur from not 
following through with atimely' publication of this docu- 
mentation, we huve elected to print it here-with apolo- 
gies for the initial delay to V.K. and the other parties 
affected . 

Our readers are also well aware that the attacks 
against our credibility have been unrelenting. We under- 
stand that this will not only continue, but will, in all 
probability, accelerate! Why does this matter? Because 
there are some who view the COSMOS material as just 
flat "crazy", and thus do not recognize its true, MASSIVE 
value as "fuel" for driving a national reclamation. 

Let it be clearly understood up-front: We are not 
attorneys (thank God!), and we are not lawyers-so 
please do not construe this series of documents as though 
we are giving legal advice; we are not. 

BUT-we have, afler much carefit1 evaluation of the 
facts, determined the following course of legal actions to 
initiate our own legitimate claim as one of the beneficia- 
ries. It is likewise up to each of the other bene_ficiaries to 
take responsibility for submitting their own claim, meet- 
ing the same requirements, namely: ( I )  submitting a 
claim to the appropriate individuals and/or governmen- 
tal departments; and (2) publishing a "Public Notice". 

We have elected to submit our claim to three parties: 
the County Treasurer of Gallatin County, Illinois; the 
lllinois State l b z s u ~ ~  and lastly, to Uoyd Bentsen, Scmluy 
of the Treasury, Washington, D.C. [Set pgs. 7 1-72.] 

It will be up to the Treasury Departments of each 
beneficiary State to submit their own valid claims and, if 
they fail to perform, it will fall to the Attorney Geneml of 
those States to act on behalf of we-the-people. 

We can only do ourpart, so we are publishing informa- 
tion here which, if used properly, will have a tremen- 
dous impact on the reclamation of our nation. - 

Remember : "All that's necessary for tyranny to pre- 
vail is for good men to do nothing!' - Rick Martin 

This Public Notice has been published by: 
CONTACT, Inc., 

P.O. Box 27800, Las Vegas, NV 89126 
1-800-800-5565. 



Public Notice 

September 24th, 1994 PLEASE W T  THIS ON THE 
PAX NETWORKING 

Contact, fnc.  NBwa 

Dear R i c k  and Reader 'a;  

I have received the 20th of September 1994 ~ S S U O  of 
C O n t a c L .  Aloo, I haye keceiyed this morning alone 18 c a l l 6  
c€illing m e  a 'Liarq, as X had t o l d  thesc pcoplcn wRick had 
to ld  us there would be a special insert in the ConttaCt On 
RUSSELL HERMAN and the BEQUESyJNG of h i p  LAST WILL AND 'PEST 
AMENT " . 

According to tho LAW, "1" a w  the Executrix did have to 
Sollow the Law, as Lawyer in Fact T o r  the Egtate of Russell 
Hern~an/Herrman/lIerr~ann[He1:man~ Also, according to the L A W  

it w a s  mandatory: I NOTXCE ALL BENSFICIARYS to the JAST WILL 
and TESTAMENT of the Decedant, Russell E A w n r A  Herrmrnn,Hcrrman, 
Herman, and Ruesell Harmann, Herman, H a m a n . .  Which I did 
to the best o f  m y  a b i l i t y .  

FURTIIER, it i s  most important the RENEFICIhRYS know, 
rcalize, establish f i r ~ n l y :  THIS BEQTJRSTTNG OF MONIES PROM 
RUSSELL IS: "THE PEOPLES MONIES WHICH WERI: STOLEN BY AN I U G A I  
ACT OF 3 PZOPJ~E TO INSTALL AN ILLEGAL LAW CALLUD FEDERAL 
RESERVE BANK/SYSTEM. This ?.bequestingN represcntsr EVERY FARM, 

EVERY HEAD OF LIYESTOCK, EYERY PIECE OF FURNITURE, EVERY PIECE 
OF FARM EQUIPMENTf EYERY WATER RIGHT, EVERY MlNERAL RESOURCE, 

EVERY "TREE"c RYERY LIFEf EYERY AUTO, EYERY PXECE OP CLOTHING, 
EVE- BANK ACCOUNT 01: the PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STAT;>G OF AMRRTC 

WHICH WAS "STOLEN" BY UNLAWUL ACTS, CONSPIRBD AND PUT INTO 
ILLEGAL "LAW" BY ACTS OF "LEGAL WILLFULNESS WITH CARELESS AND 

Ul 

WILLFUL, WANTON, MALXCXOUS INTENT TODEFRAUD AMERICANS FROM THETR 
PROPERTYS RY THESE ILLEGAL LAWS CON'I'RARY TO TtIE CONSTITUTIONAT. 
PROVISIONS OF "LnWW. T W  .-On POmION OF TIIIS ACCURED INTEREST 
DBLOEfGS W U  T?iE S\MERXCw PEOPLE, !lV m m  )IIlEIR NATION ONCE AGAIN1 

*Im must $0110~ the LAW on noticing the AMERICAN PTOPL* of 

their JUST, LEGAL, RIGHT- INHERITANCE from the Decedant; RUSSELL 
EDWARn HBRRMANN, HERRMAN, HERMAN, RUSSELL ImRRMANN, IILRRMAW, IIERMAN 
FOR! IF J. DO NOT, THEN "Iw AM AS GUILTY OF DEING ILLEGAL, DXSIIONEST, 

CORRUPT, NEGLIGENT, R8MIS8 IN MY DUTYS UNDER THE "LAWw as the 
corrupt personages who stold the propartyo and the full faith 
and credit of the PEOPLE QP THE UNXTED STATES OF AMERICA in the 
f i x -  place. I W X L L  NOT BE A I?ARTY TO ANY DECEPTION, DECEPTIVE 
PRACTICE, WITHHOLDINd OF EVIDENCE, WHTHHOLDING OF "NOTICE TO 
AZ,L BENEFICIARYSu. Not today, not yesterday, nor even tomorrow. 

Thr dirapointment of not having the -NOTICE M Ar.T. RPWRFI- 

CARYS* publirhed..ia ovcrwhelrping...ao it wan a moral, legal, 
oontprohen.i~~, cenrtruct~vc responaibf l i ty  o f  all who have poscss- 
Lon, and/or: knowledge of this NOTICE TO ALL DENEPICIARYS as the 

w i l l  and Testamentw o f  ~uesell ... THE RESPONSIBSLITY is 
OVERWHELMING TO GIYE NOTICE, not givlng notice i m  incomprehenoible, 
bFzsare, and not-under6tnndAble.. . 

*Iw by I A W ,  cannot follow *ONEw voice, *'Iw by LAW m u o ~  do 
that ~ h i ~ h  "1' have been estxurted +o do; NOTECR ATaL BENEFICIAWYB. 
-1' SUWUSE TO DRICAK "ANY LhW" TO WHICEI "I" RNOW AS "LEGAL CONSTXT 
UTXONAL "LAW". 

1Cn that light, I new aok all of you who have F m s  to PUT 

--\ 
P.0- BOX 477 
Okawille, IllinoL8 62273 

-- _ 



Public Notice 

G R A N D M A  I V R X T E L i  "R'T.dI1TSm 

September loth, 1994 

CONTACT, INC. NEWS 

Dear Rick an& READERS) 

First, 2 want you to know, Grandpa was burted on Che 
6th, of septcmbcr 1994. 

For the services which were held gravestde, first our 
wedding vowa were re-afftmed and read by Pastot Dohnson. 
Second, the  Pocm --Stten by 'Rueselles dca~est female friend 
Cecelia X a l i o  entztled llfN FLANDERS FIELDS, DO POPPYS STILL 

GROW". Third, GRANDPas rNfit.&ce to ALL Bcnei$c.taryaw was 
rcnd..,, An6 do you young ones know what happened when this 
was going on.. C?l Well, a gentle breeze began to blow through 
the trees, and tfie corn fieldr..over the hill.rr,,t~roughout 
the Cemetary...and all tAe wfr2le..thts Butterfl.y...flu+tered 
aver dffANDPAS CASKET.,. Then..Taps was playe&....and thc echo 
came agafn..from another buglb..far w e r  the hfll.,Tho Honor 

Guard fired thsSr Salutcs..to RUSSIfaL M)WARD,HERRMAN/Hcrman. 
The day before, the !RaZns came.. and I told my Mother r 

"God i s  washing. t h e  earkh for Rusef rw :. .and the Second day, 
the clay of +he Tuncral, was a gY.ariously Beautf ful day. .a 
day to bchold.,and I thank O m  for cleansing the Earth for 
our GRANDPA, and sendfng euch a qlorfoua day to recefve h h .  

Second, Bless all of you w h o  sent your cards, and your .. 

lettcrrG of cneouragements,..Z most assurealy did appreciate 
each an& cvcry single one of them. You arc good people ,  and 
your cards and letterr; show you are good people, yoti allow me 
to know YOU ARE GOUD PEOPLE...anJ I thank you frmn the bottom 
of my heart f- allodng me the privacy of YOUR thaughts. 

a1 

Third; THE PHILZDELPIII STOOD ON CONCOW BRIDGE, when the 
"Notice to AToTA BencfZcfarys" was rehd at 'RUSSELL EDwAIU) IIERRMAN, 
HERRMANN, HERMAN'S Funeral. 

The PHILInELPHT are of # UnCveraal Brotherly Love, these 
are the keepero of thc light, the keepers of the laws, tho keepers 
of ths truths and make thcsc truths melf evrdent, these ar,e Cho 
PEACEKEEPERS, and the PAdCEMAXEFcS...These PHILIDELPI11 are of the 
single thought; MAKE MANKIND RND mhNKmDS E m T H  A DETTERMRNT OF 

E N R I C ~ P , N T S  TOR XLL WI~O  WELL THEREUPON. 

Juot Pn case some of you did not rood utvut CONCORD DRIDGE 
in ynur eduaatronol system! "CONCORD BRrD6E W n S  THE BEGINNXNG OF 
T H I S '  NATIQN SHEDDXWG HERSELF FROM TEIE YOKE OF TRYKNNY, CORRUPTION, 
DESPOTISM ANR OPPIIESSXON...as S t  was thefr RTGHT and DUTY Co do 
so, TO D m A N D  THErR LfVES,  HOMES, AND PROPERTYS from corruptLon 

of KINGS,.,nnd Patroons who reprerrented KINGS... 
w I F 1 *  you young people are serrtous e B o i l t  your Nation, and 

the Natrmnr secured future lor future generattons here and yet 
to come you wzll urge pur ;  STATES TTZEaSURERS t o l J N Z T E  WITH THE 
TRFA-SURER OP THE COUNTY OF GZ\LZaTIN, STATE OF ZLLrNQrS TO SUBMIT 
TO THE "UNDER SECRETRRY OF THE 'L'KEASURY IN NEW YORK CTTY AND 
COLT*RCT T U T  WIimII YUU, YOUR COUNTYS , TOWN, YILraAGES STATES 

*AND- T N D ~ L D W A L S ,  I N C ~ ; U D ~ O  THE **CONTACT INC, NEWS C)F r,as =GAS 

NEVADA, RNn COLLECTIVELY "COTJ*ECT YOUR B US'l' AND LEGAL IN1IeRITANCEn , 
DUE AND PaYAXeRF: ON 8 JUST AND LECCAT, CONTRi'iCT, ZUST AND LEGAL LEG 

xSLATXYE RESOTIUTIDN, JUST AND LWC.AT, "RONUS 3392 6ub Numher 1 8 3 . * ' ,  

o f  May 1, 1875s FURTION OF THE ACCUREn fNTEWST DUE m D  PAYAR7,E 

please do not reflect thls e x p a m p ' l e r  "a woman was given a 
new stove, new pots and pans, and beautiful "Prfmc Cuts of  steak^", 
efia d M  not. know Row to ttrri'on the stove, @be A f d  nqt know what 

the pan+ were: for, sb a A n  €lecEdc€l to throw out the  steaks and 86 
out to eat at McDonaldsW... Frankly, I thLnk you are Emarter than 
 that...^^ X shcercly hope SCY... 

C2J 
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Public Notice 

PUBCf C , NOTXCE OF* PARTIES I N V W W W  

T l t 6  X 0  A TaTST Cpe~hap~ not  ~ 0 m p l c L ~ )  mf . PARTIES &HO HAD 

IC#0WLtCmrP, WHO NAP TAKEN AN OATH TO:. "UPHOLb AND DBFEND THE 
COE1EXI'P.fON. AND !ZWe -US. .THF. .-T.ZTU.Z= .OF. .THE UNX'ZED 

OCCWU~D,. OCCURIN& S M Y  O??GOTSP~~:I: - ;as . prefr2n%q ta .WSSELI, 

>#ARD tncRRMAN,' ~lna4MhN,:- :nm DECEhSJSDt. 

1911gt  WRSUANT TO THE  BLASTER S L ~ N T  Lnwslmt 
1) PrcsZdcnt of the ~ r i t t e d  States, acorge ~ u s h ,  

2) PreaAdent G e o r g e  Rucrhes e n t m i s a r y s ;  STEVE LEAHEY 
C O ~ G R E S S ~  tEAHEY's son, W L t h  the A 1 W 1 C  ENERGY 
COMMISSION, 

3) T ~ B L L  EASTLAND, actfng unqar: tile autbortly o C ;  
prrsidaht w r g e  ~ ~ 8 6 ,  the  Federal Renerve B a n k i n g  
ayetern $,a, Alan Grrsnmpan, w h f l c  r e p Z e s e n t f n g  the 
D e p ~ r t m e n t  of f i g r i c a l t u r e  pureiiant to C h c .  l ' n s t u r c t i o d s  
of the aftore-Mentfffctl, for tho prr+pse of o b t i z i r r i n g  
an& orcwefng c o l l a t c r v a l  for BADPAN HUSSErNve A g r i c u l -  
trrral p r o g r a m  f n  the  amonnt of $ THO BILLION,  FOUR HIJNUW;o 
AND TEN MTLLTON fiM&XXCAN DOLLXRS, 

41 steave T.eaheyp Akomfc E n g e r g y  C C n m P ~ s ~ o n ;  8-A above, 
51 john Warn~~/Wemn@!r, E n g l r ' a b  %r-.G, same ~n$sston per same 

maatcrjeervaht 
6) U.8, C o n g r 6 r r o m a n # .  D e x r y  C o s t e l l o  ~b E s a t  St, -\is -a'~st'I 

c t r c r n B t  Cfby, rllfnoZs ml!te. as abovc., 1990 
71 U.S. C o n g r e s s m a n ,  A l a n  D$xon =me as above, 1931-92 

8) U.S. C o n g r e s s m a n ,  G l e n n  )oschaml 1992  

9) U.S. H o u s e  W a y s  and M e a n s  C'ommLttec, P a u l .  Simon ( S e n a t o r )  

1!1 U. 6 .  Ilousc Bankfng Connaf Ctae , H c p r e s e n a t ~ v e  H e n r y  ~ o n z a l e z  , 
1 Speaker of the ZImrsc, Jab W r i g h t ,  1989 
121 VntCed Statce 8ustice P e p a r k m e n k ,  
13) I lnt tcd Staterr Jumtcae Papartmanta aYBIn 
4 )  u.S. HOUSR WAXS AND 'WANS COMI'J'TEE, ANDY JACOBS ('Nn) 

151  PrenZdcnt of t h e  U n f t e d  States, W 1 1 3 f a m  Jefferson Clinkon 
aka R I L L  CIeXNTON nRa BXLJi CLINTEN 

t61 YZce President  of t K e  U n f t e d  States; A t  GORE 
171 T R ~  un i t en  State8 of A m e r i c a  (GI bust2 ca Department, W i l l i a o  

Rcoef o n e  
181 Governor o f  1 l . l i ~ ~ o f  R,  3hn Edgar 
39). G o v e r n o r  of M$aazouri., Me1 Carnahan 
2 0 )  MEI)XCATtR of the D e p ~ r t m c n t  of H e a l t h  and Kman Serv~see 
211 B l u e  C m s e  and nluc SheLla of X l l f n o i ~ / n f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

C o n t i n u e d  

U.S. Attorney G e n r e r a l s  of. C a l i f o r n i a ,  M$esoiarj., and XllOnoiu, 
U.S. A t t o r n e y  G e n e r a l  of ttre U n S t e d  Stater of America, 
Xllinol.6 A t t o r n e y  General 
f l l f n o i r r  States  A t t o r n e y  
Federal Bureau of Invest2gation; S p r i n g E f e l Q  f l l i n o L s  
Federal D u r e a u  of I n v e s t i g a t t o n t  P a i r v l e w  H e i g h t s  I l l i n o f s  
Pcdcral E u r c a u  of I n v e s k % g a t ~ o n r  C a r b o n d a l e  fllfnoir 
A g a i n t  U.S. S e n a t o r t  Paul Shnon 
U . 8 .  Congressman, 'RICWMtD PtS'RBXN, 
U.S.  H o u s e  Ways and Means C o m m i t t e e ,  RICHARD DURBIN 
I l l i n o i a r  D e p a r t m e n t  of ~ y e i n y  
M i o s o u r L  D c p a r t m c n k  of Zigetng, abuse of the elderly,  
T h e  P.R.O.6 for X E D X C ~ R ~ Z , ' H ~ S S O U ~ ~ .  
T h e  P .R .0 . r  for  MEDfCARE, XLLINOTS 
U c p a r t m c n t  of Veterans A f  fatre, .J$m D e t e r m a n ,  W a e h Z n g t o n ,  U.C. 
D e p a r t m e n t  of V e t e r a n s  fiffa%ra, D r .  P e t f t h  e t a l l i i 8 ~  M a r i o n  
V e t e r a n s  H e a l t t i C a r e  Pac&lfcty ( refusa l  to conduct an outupwy 
tko t  could  be used $n ANY court of law Zn t h i s  countrya) 
U.S. C o a s t  G u a r d ,  R a n U y ' C o r n e l l  CWO "2", to ld  of body par t s  
being bartered'at  St. M a z y s  H o s p f t a l . . . w i t n c s s e d ,  on service 
pcrsonel . , .wht le  the servsce peraonel l ay  strapped to  a bed 
in tbs hallway l2st?nfng t o  tha.vfte, and s taff  barter on 
prices for  -varlo\;\s may part+. , . ... . .IT WAS HTS BODY, HE WAS 
RUSSELL EDWARD HEIVtMAN, TIE!-, I i E m ' 8  ROOM-MATE i n  S t .  
Mary$ I S e a l t R  C a r e  'FacAlf ty f n  C l a y t o n  Miesouri..  . . ( 3 ) .  (1 

***** A nottce o f - ~ S I E R V A T I O N  OF 'RrCHTS T O  XNCLUDE f o  heroin, and 
heretn-after resewed by MRS. RUSSELL HEWAN.ETALLIISt. 

w Is 
M o s t  of ' thf s LS of W L Y  =CORDED, COUNTY HECORDERS =CORDS . . . . 
The paper t r a t l  exests.. . . . 16 

A word o f  CaUTXON, ~ l c c t k o n  fs c o m P n g  up In NOVPWRRR.. 
nIFt' any of these parties are on the BALLOT..VSE YOUR OWN r3UDGEMldNT.. 
"XP THEY a m  XNC~TMDENTS. . . neArN. . USE YOUR OWN ~ Q R ~ N T S .  . . BUT 
REMEMBIZR)'YOU 90 NKVY THE P0WF.R TO " R E a L n .  

GEUWDm 

z 
3 
ij 
M 

p t e ;  T n  grrnc 199.4, pqv+$ea wbd' c~qpc to th$a hoPsal u&tb a lettar 
X r ~ m  H~LLRRY CT,XNTON, c~mTErN..~o bed ju&t tBc day before LUNCHED 
AT THE HHLTE HOUSE OIND fiTITER .BEXNG IRETU- T m  COLIATE- PQH THE 
NATrONfiI, HEALTH CAN3 P . R O d m ,  WENT XNTO c M N D M * S  BED-'ROOM ANn STATED 
"YOU m r Z E ,  W N n P A ,  rF DOES NOT S Z N  OYER THrS COLLATEHAL, 
AFTER YOU DIE, TIIEY PL?iN TO C m  ' INTO T H m  m s R  a m  G H A N m  
OUT, AND FJm WZLL NEVER RE 
the tfall .o ' 

m 
'd 
4 

m 
M 
%' 
CI 

4 
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Public Notice 
7. -GRANDMA :WRITES"RIGHTSS" 

. , . a  ' . . .  + -. _. - > 8 . .  ... - .  
I 

. :. 8 .  . .  . ..:. 
1LLINOZS ETALL7 

and 
ADDEN bUM3 

) BONUS 3392, riuL nuxnhe.~ 1Ul .  
UECT; DANT o f  May 1, 1875, Contrack  

QC May 1 , 7 1175, ~egiokativ 
) Wesolutio~r Apcil 1875. The rrrwn/nerrmannl Record& ficcorders Rouux~s 

GE OF ) ,f Wash$ngt-fin county, 111- 
) inogs of August 1, 1994: 

Recorded Xnstxumcnts as 
Recorded, n.r~ 1 y Compared an 
Annayad, AuyusL: 1, 1994 as: 
f allowG t 

IZ~IWARRANTY DEED, Reoorclera Nunher oF Recordera ilccordo 189934, cont- 1 * C- 
-. - - 

U c i  
rs n 13 ainc'd t2Se'r.e'ih JUkifL? .&NU' LuCN, C U X N  OF TXl?LY€, Reuordscx's Reoorded + I I --. - I 

r l  
1-1 -4 tn 18 1 lqrdera--~ecords, Auqusr 1, 1994., COMPARED arrd INDEmD-, . . . Tnstrument.. .. ~4 

6 14 ' 15 
a 

-2 0 
tR 17 18993 5 ,  recorded aL 1:'5.S P/M. :that. dfikrs, W a ' s ' H i n q t o n  County. ZAlinol.6 -4 I I . -  - a d 

Record Auquet 1.. 1990, Book 433, P ~ c J ~ '  8.49,-time 1: 50 p/m that datc - .. . 
CON~TITIJTIONAL LIEN; D u l y  necordcd, county of ~ashinqton.  

il; 
w 

CONSTITUTIONAL' L I E N  ; U U ~ Y  .rccordM, COMPARED AND'. INDEXED, ~ o u l l  .. -.-.- 

IY. , -SEC. TV: -of . ~ a : t t i  -nnatituraon. .. 

All partys.'shall act i n  GOOD FAITH w i t h  PURE INTENT C)B GOOD 

0 

cy 
-I 19 
I - 

.t;: N 
CV w 20 

m 
IU cn 21 
2 
4~ 22 

3 
t-a * - 

fl @ 24 g n l 2  
i' V J ; t  .* # 2 ,\,a 26 

Exhibit B~. 

.ty of Washinqton,' S't.a't't). ' ; C ~ : I L . ~ ' J - I ~ ' ' ~ ' &  R'o~cbi-t?'ez-e :t?sMril T n s k ~ u ~ e n t  d.. . . . -.. - - 
Nuhher - . -.--.- 189951 .- . . o f  Alfgn6.t. . - 1 . l .cIcJ4. ticluly r'eeordcd the 2nd' day oZ August. 

1334, J. rasarvoeion of portion'e- at. 117.6. per&ntiilttr' over and n b o ~  - .. . 
t l ~  acc~ueil i t ~ ~ t ~ ~ e ~ L  rSfoi11 May 2, 199.0 f nr %he -pe5ogle of thc otaf cc - -  - . - - 

L3sbocc~a2ully .re-acgu*irai'n'cq' their iX.O*Qth Amendment' f i g h t s  of 'SCii>u - 
- soveye&gnt:y. ~ p . n  stares rapresynrtkves of s o v ~ ~ e X n ~ n s  wrrSrb or ~ n r :  -. . . -- 
PgOPLE purruanL to U-ticla TV:,. Sec. IV., of :the united  states o f  - .  ..-- 
;lgcrica*r; Constitution ~.au+hor&+yt shsl-I pr.c)vi\iX *id- b*. lxirarv to -- 

,. 
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par+ios c,T lke nT?CnDENT, ltua~c11 ~Uward ~erman/Ilc,rrman/Elcrnnann 

rr 1 so know,% to the ,SIOUY. NATION as WChe t f neb Ycat9aorU oL: Chc new 

alumst o x G % n c +  EVeRGREEN Ct.AN, who dSed on AuqucL 29+.hr 1994 Qf 

7 - 6 5  p.m. thaC datc, at the MariunVsternns IIealth Care Facility 

in Marior,, lllinoiu, irracl at no t.4mc.s shall undue E ~ L W S S ,  undrm 

duress, coerr,i.an and/or kraud bc evidenced by "ANY" parky eo this 

I Tlre Law* +a whf ch Chis 1575  contract, lxrrtur cctxki QicaCe 3332 

/ rrw-n-cr 283. arc eubjoott T Z ~  ~ a w s  o f  1875 Wings +he COMMON 

ICONSTITUTIONAL CAW3 OF TTTR PEOPLE pursuant to A r t t c l r  I V . ,  Oeetion 

TV.,  rrnd the l b t h  Amcnbmcnt. of tho urrited SLnt-rr Constitution of 
saa..,. '... 

FURTUER SAXETH NAUGHT 

/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / I / /  

.- I..... 
. . . I  . . ..I 
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25:: 
b8.Y d 
sot: 

- w  

Fx el!  
fp! J d  N 

sidlz 

BENEFZCIARYS 1 
1 

RUSSELL EDWARD HERRMAN/HERMAN 1 

Vex. D U l W  
1 
1 
1 OWmRS/SZGNATORYS BONUS 3392 1 
1 

SUB-NUMBER 183. T7'S CONTMCT, 1 

DEOLAM'I'ION OF "NOTICE OF 
P W A T T B T N G .  a ~ ~ ~ ~ T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  LAWS 
OF 1875 mGRAND~A'IHSRfLbqt as 
P-AlCINC L A W S ,  OF THE DATE 
OF SATJR 077 9 A T n  "CONTR&CTEDw 
GOODS, CONTRACT, AND BONUS 
3332 608 NUMBER 181 DATED; 
May I. ,  1U75 .  

DECLARATION OF INTENT TO CON- 
FORM WIT11 '1'HH CONST XtI'U1810NAL 
PRW1ISIONS OF ART1CT.E 7 V . v  ART 
ZV. , SEC. ZV. AND TENTH M N D -  
MnNT " IN PURE E'UIIM'' . 

This BaLe ox F&fuar.y 3rt3, 1993, kh4.s lnddexndum identif iccl i3G 

to Benef i c iaryul ' ,  w l ~ t r r u u p o r r  and w11ereae +.hi .s addendum shnl  

pr-cvail. Th4.g ndtlemdua 4.s cnratully conrridcrcd afccr reviewins 

thc ~ o t c r t i o n  oE ~cncEiciaryc dated January 1, 1989 its being nmfe 

exyotlitiuuu , cuorrtpr-elrvnrilve and eyun2.j.oxr~ f n ika intent, theref orc 

+.hi s nddemdrtm i., e, w R s t = a b l i s h m e n t  oE bcncf $.ciary@'' of Russell Edw- 

ard Hcxrm~n/ i i crm~~crxman anti V. K. ~urham ~ l r a l l  IaucuiaanSter reail 

US f0110w~t 

A) In the event. of the death. uS 'oneu of t h e  fifiqmrat-e peri- 
hava and/fiu i A d i  v i  drml s, which evex 'onc9 may gr~c~4a-ehe other, 

27 tlac ~urvlvor 1s herein entxuutrtd w i t l a  Lhe following ins+.ruc+ionsi 11 

-- - 

Exhibit A 
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.. ' >CC' .,.' :*..**:I**. -*-,. .!-. , '---;.-4-a \):rp... +*.., b;*(>;*y; . 
$ a $ .  LC I, 

inhahi ha nhr whk have : ' ~ s ~ d ? ~ " $ . ~ . $ ;  ..- . . J .  .. ': 4 - ; ,..a: * <  -. . *. 

.tC OP h h i ~  'addcnd~r\**.pq~*;$?- . C . .  .- -*.:-:. D=*.rA-:..** . a 

ok asaid G a l l . a t i n  Co\an+.y, R k ~ t = c t  0% Illinois for: said 10 yoora prior 

sha;L1 receive a bequest of $ 2 , 0 Q  sillion AmerAcan Gold Dollars, 

a+ld/or Gold R u l l i o i ~ ,  G o l d  Coin, and/oi0 Cnld  C-4 n to be placed in 

a "Truct of their c h ~ i c c ~ ~ ,  whcrcac and whcrougan they may once 

and m.ka i f. rr tour  <.at n C. trac t.i.on, +.herethy f aithtully reproducing 

r-he f o m c r  to ice WXaitMully rectored stator, whereao it wil% 

cv-catc jobs, induslry , pride,  dignity, and c a r - - F t . ~ l S . y  handlcril, 

Sustain thc xcoidcnto, whcrcao no xc~idcnk mccting the requlro- 

auonts horotoforu idctntif iud, ulia3.l to dwpendenl on Welf arc and/or 

any okhcrr f o m  of ~ u p p r t ,  arc +.hey shall have azr incomc f r o m  the 

&ntexerre aoorued whlah ehall be proorated to the rcruidurrts OE 

~a4 .d  County of Gallatin* State of 71.7 ire4 R ,  wi-kh Chcr provido 

that no gambling ahall be allowed thcrcinr and 

bl Thuso interest; qonior and rovwrruvs gonerated shall mar- 

than mdeqtnkal y nce~~a~cl~+.cr  +Act WnTlCA'PIONAL & FllOrEL;STUN& GK;LJ,L& 

beedeb/ Lor thc cttisene or the aforeraontioned, aZoroutrtwi8, 

aPouof dentif Led CourAy ul: Gallatin, S L a t c  o f  T I1 . i  riel a. 

a) The name penvJrrr~rma shall govern. w%Cn -0 o w  oaLd 

4UWMr of $2.410 BfllSon nnrerioan Gold P o l l - r r  in t h & w  ''r3dwrduw/ 

lmep+rrr+.-ng for a p e r r 9 . d  hf 10 yaarn, kcr bond%-fsda raaid'anem . .. 
of CA~R IN SOCK, X L ~ ~ I L O L ~ .  in H-dAn ~~unky tv ,  a@ .qf B a r t  8%. wuuuil 

- 

: - - *  - fllinois i n  St. C l a i r  County per eaeh. * 
9 - 

41 ?ur+taur, t lbw rwpV -unL of 82 .a10 ,mi  I 1 lnq ~ ~ r & c a s  . . ~ 1 . d  
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,- . 
.**,,;,.$t. " * ' d # # l , , .  . . :$:; .,,, p':;':':; .,.- 

L ; i.*'e#t. . 
m 2 i r 4 . , a ~ a ~ 1  be maao to V.K. PUR- M ~ I  ~ ~ ~ h * ~ ~ : ~ t n $ @ t ! f ~ m  rc 
*.:,b-ovi l$;;i;... t .+, . ,*:... - .-*,, 2:,9!\. b,)&'. *.>:; 2' . 
:.. 6 " 

9 -q!?ta- 'Ll~il~$=,:,o~.$;~f~~ outrtnndinb +thts mrast~+ca*  r <$99F7g~f)&h!~@' 
.?*, C. , '.- . 3 : .>.-.:.I 

&j@lantl p&pkb %&a?.$; Zf R ~ c ~ c l l  Edward H e r m a n  ~recu~g~~ . .~+-&~i ; !% .& 
:;t\ \'$..t - > .* - f.* 5 .; 3,. 9 0 ct;.'. , . <.* 4 . c;v~.;;.,~,UY~!:~b.-+~~f.t' ..+ .. + 
d.?W$~q9a Herrman/~wrauar& i n  dra Llr , *.he s?~~*GxQ*~ -... - ... : ~ P . X Q I ~  be "...: .A .,,\I**' . . .- .. .. .. .... 

---.....I.. 

madm Q o r  his "as4zatarrBg, Laat Wi1L and Testamanta ar&d/or general 

matter6 80 related. 

E) A very Gmall gutoy ncwc gngcx ex is ts  i n  Phoenix Arizona, 

r, hsql~errk i r r  here in  ijlptn.t.jf9ec3 fin $AQ,MM (million gold dollaro, 

gold coi.n, gold bull'fon, gozd) ic also made to chis -all  yap-= 

idvrktiIivJ rr; t I r v  CObJTACT, XNC, NEVUS lor qj.ta'  proj*c=*rr. 

a )  Bach ~*Signotory/OwnerH hias on exicting Laot Will and Test 

iuucnrt pttrich shall also be subloct to tbcb yxuviulotr ar; i d e n l i f i d  

q n  Cci )  of page 2, and page 3 thgn rrclf. o f  pageu- 

C ; )  Thc Statc of lllinoirr, ~calth and ~duoarion Fund shall ru- 

ceivo a p u r t i u r r  i r r  Ulv il~wunt uS $1.5 Billion "Amerjcan Wlil M I 1  

ara, G o l d  Coin, Gold Dullion and/or Gold" for tho purposc of HEAL'J 

AND EDUCATZON Eox the Southern Countys E a s t  o f  Williiuwoo, SuuClr  

or W l ~ i t e  i r i  kSru State oC 1112raw2s. 

H) The American Peop3.a are subject to a UkJWX outctanding 

an approxbate amount of $6  rilli ion ( S i x  T r L l l i u r r  ~ullrrs) , owud  

im t h e  Pedeval Rcsexya FaaxCt/Syrrtem kha Qnllow$ng shall prevailt 

1) shc rcdezal 'Iccoorvc ~)oord/Sy~tun ohall be gwAd in f u l l ,  

L l r v  aarourrt or Iwducrl ~ r r w i r y u  Bwtrk Notes (FBN) equSvILanf: +a +.he 

out8tanding deht of the AMERICAN FEOpl;tl the paymcne oho3.X be in 

S d w r i r l  .Suuoryo Notuu, in gull, k, r w t L r u  tlw DSnT W TtllC: A)41LRTCAB 

PrJOPT.Ia, find 

2 )  The Pgoploe V2UZbSURY DEPAR-NT w ~ S ~  -* uL t)bo 

U n U d  SkaLes OX ~a\or%bsr, sfaall be bwprkhm9 by bequnt rn -01 

t3 4 
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. .  . 

Tr.i t '1 +-'I) A n l e r b c n n  -1 d Dnllrra, 

sl1v.r pureuanr r o  the .PKJR+ . . I  

inLearL of Ulu Original conit i 

I SOC. I V ,  . of said Constitution fn PURE FORM, arid Arner~be~lks 

5 ,  9, and 10 respt?t~t.5veJ.y, to be he1 d 3.n a TRIJST, *of, by and for 

thc pcoglc" of thc Conatitut%onal United Stater: 0% America, t o  be 

uuud aucvcdix~q t o  +lie SOVERETGNTYS WILL OF THE PEOPLE a h  nmd9ctd by 

t.hnm, deej.gnat.sil by t h e m ,  by t .h&ir jrrsk and legal vote by L)A&LO'P 

purouans co thc Original con~titutional Provistons, no co~aputur 

voteirry whall be accoptable, and t I ~ e  people sl~nll choose how t .ha iv  

wmncrys ~hal .3.  oe XIL;B~ -907: t.11e f e 3 l o w i n g ;  JIea 'Lth ,  Education, 30brr. 

Induetry, kcccarch and ucvclogcrncnt. Health Care $or tho Elderly, 

Hed1LI.r Cnzo ;I;vc the ur~dv&'~-r&'l~oh2d~4d, House5.ng f 01: hhs W o r n e l  ens, 

HOmea, Educational Materiala, JIealth Care Nccdo on8 Pacilitice,  

Infrastructure RE-~abiliratiron, ire, Roads, Biqhwayu, Rivuc Whys, 

Bridges of Lho CHOTCE of L h a  Sovcreigntys W 5 1 1  ef khe Paog1.c undsx 

rhc mandatory Constitutional llegublican For. of Govcrnment, a Gov 

~ C N U W X ~ +  "Of th9 Peopls ,  By the Peoplct rtrd FOR tho Peolzlen. 

I) rn order +.o p,ysseva our Wild L W e  atu3 Natural, ~abltatrs, 

oud FOre8tG l n  cach sovereign Stake or *he ITnj.on nf .Repr~lh.'Licn; an 

amount oS 52 .41  B i l l i o n  meriaan Gold D O ~ ~ ~ Y G ,  G02dr Cold Coin, 

Cold Duilion 8nd 9i lvex ( ~ o n s ~ i L u L i o r ~ n l ~  shqll bu buyuucrtlrud by 

bwmest to bc Zlcld an a TUWT ACCOUNT for thak aole prarpau ef 

m x m  tdin%ilg8 riiaintaininq, planting, retaining gur W Z l d  Lif c Habitat 

G r e a t  nnd Tnaetinnble 1F.OresC=bi, uux W a t u s  W a y u  qnd vug Lakes, 

Ponds asahabita+e and rcs,ervcs/proorvcza, for the aole purpose of 
' 

+,ha *njc,ylrnent -4 use OC klro -=CAN PEOPLE OE t l r 0  VPlltTED STATES 
# 
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page -$ continued ' ZO* 
:*. 
r 'i ,;Ct't',.*** --.. ..., 

. 4  . *I '. 
, e o ~ o  puspots=, jtiii~~-p~;*e..~Tonta 2' ~,b:. 

.,*-..,-*.y.. .-:,r G ~ ;  - . 
L aiued Z n  Lbe tS , ~ { ~ ~ y ~ ; ~ f ; j  ..- .. ?:' . . . * * 3" ~.J.-;m.-**- 5 . -,. ?.' "'. - :" 3.p-&&j-Cr;.. : . . - . - :t. .-,. t \%' *- 

a .... -,-. .- ,...;-..x:? a**, J 
above tho May -I ;%-.&93i::*.&hals . . . . . . . . . . 

OT i.ntcr03t due rrad payrrkl a, anekhar 1.72 p$teevf.  <ow*  hurndr-ed a d  

khirty t w o  percent) Anarcace har accruca. '~'hf=i ha3 accrued on 

both  khm PRINCIPAL anit t lw LNTEIWST duu a d  yayablu. Portionfa 

shall bc ZCGcrvcti equal to TIINSIS 3 Sixty Three T r i J . l i o n  C*1A 

mllars, $63T Au, Cold DolAnrs, G o Z d  Coln, G o l d  8ulZion an4 

SiZvor per the Constit~rkfnn a.f +.€be I 1 n S  f.d Str.at-*e in P u r e  Pam, 

+u be uvvd for *he sole gurpocc of RE-HABTLTTATION of the 

"RnGATlUEn SOVEBEIGNTYS OF THE STATES SEEKING THEIR "TENTH 

AMENDMENT RTGHTt; RECiTORED", 

There st,vulit be no problm hero since thore i~ a LIEN on ALL 

ltagaaitoryn, nepnrs9 t.artys ho th 'Foreig1.r and DomosLic, i u r  Lho 

Contihental United Sratoa of ~ e r i c a ,  in the sccounts of: the 

C a r p o r a L i o r r  uC +Ire United Statoc of ~ e r f c a  both forefgn and 

d o ~ ~ c s t i c ,  The Company off +.be TTnC,+.e? Stakes o.f America LoLh Sorefgr 

asad Civruws tic, and ;my and/or all GOLD HSLD OP3 Uk;laOGIT YOII YUlUIGN 

DEnTOR N9TTOlUS. 

Thi6 L I Y N  W a G  w N ~ t i ~ e d  by Publicationw, Th%% ftTT?N wrrcr nMTmTVP.RP 

fa the WtlXTET HOUSE by Certified M;~&Z P-271-902-158, received at t=t 

WtrlTU HOUSE Maif. Rcmm The-hsr: 20th 1993, wlaereupon A THANK YOU 

LtTTSR/HOTE wac tceuxncd to thc b'ignatorieu/Owners of said 

"FIONnS 3393." LLs anteuoSorrtf buiiry ir j u s t  an4 LEGAL DEBT, f r o m  
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Public Notice 

RUSSELL ELIWARD HERRT'IAN I HBRRMANZ? 

"HERMAN", 

An XWSRICAN INDIAN 

0-A 
RECORDER 8 I V,K, DURHZU4, EXECUTRXX, and ~TToRNEY 

IN FACT 1 
N o t b e  2s bcrehy gfvcn to; 

Submlt any and/or all j u s t  

for DECLPANT i 
1 
I R u s s e l l  Herrman, Ilerrnlann, H e r m a n  

~asident of; 1 
1 and "legal  claims agafnst 

*he here-in identified I Village of Okawvi%le, County of; 1 
Waohington, State of rJ.lfnois 1 

I - 
DECEASED" I 

and 1 

. . .  , .  . . . .  
1 NOTICR OF.. NO T P ~ ~ L E .  !.RSTATE~. .(mefpa.l 

ESTATE, To! County Treasur I 
er, Ballatin County, T I - l i -  I 
L, the Exeoutrix, V . I .  DURI On this date, Sept.ember: 8th, %934, 

1 0 1 1 ~ ~ ,  in compliance with the ConsLitut&onal C o m m o n  Laws of! the Stat t 
i7110f i l l i n o i a ,  do hxerci.n maRe pvblfc not ice  to all legitimate credit I 

oru or the DECEDANT, l iu s se l l  Edwaxd H e r m a n , .  Herrmann, H e r m a n ,  a I 
known Resident of ~aahlngton ,  County, Vf llage of Okawville, State I 

On thn data o _ i ' v 8 t h ,  1994 ,  th3s EXECUTRIX d i d  f i l e  the --I 
mII"~o+fce to all Renaiicaryu" and/or "1egStfinatc creditors*, by a I 1 3u.f and legal duly tacorcYr& Reec'o'rii-s Ve66Xd- N-C:Zr 59. t?6.'2.01.69 I 

Scptembax 6th, a+ 1 2 ~ 1 6  P , M , ,  Record ~ o o k  Number.275, Pages 196- I 
25 21.4, his- Last WAX1 ane Te.st.crmen.t=. and "N081?ICE Tb A%% ZNTERESTED I I *-.. I 

8'vl"trhes n'o=Z'cree l's' h'ereih: giVwrrp A nat1.a- in the t a 8 t  Will I 
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videnced, no coercion, no undue stress, and no Ourasn ahall be 

I lowi lb l - e ,  also; "3WY lA11TIES CONSTESTIWG SATD ISST W I L L  AND TEST- 

W N T  SHALL BE IMMEDIATELY, "OMXTTEDn AND T O m X R T ,  

T h t s  shall be deemed a junt and legal notice to ANY hospiW1, 

iealth care facXlity, physzcian, health care provgnder who leqaZly 

! id provPda health maintence and QUALTTY C2iRFI to the affore-identi 

iind DICDEDANT, Ztussell Udward &errman, Herrmann, H e r m a n ,  the just  

awvf l l a ,  I l l 3  n o i s  62221 'w 
)ate' 1 

Dr. &nay N i c h o l a w  
9693 CarnXmfto D e l  Vl'da 
San D i e g o ,  Cal&foxrr%a 9212-1 

Y 'FURTHER SfiYETH NAUGHT 
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N O ' r ' Z C E  T O  A L L  B E N ~ F T C A R Y S  

MATTRRS 02' ESTATE 

w w  
--- 

On the date of September. 6thr 3.994, the Last Will and Teream- 

unt, and " N o t i c e  to a l l  Benef$ciary.sm, was aa~8ed to be duly xcaorl 

led, County R e c o r d e r s  Recosds, County of  Gallatin, State of I l l i n -  

2is, Shawneetown, Il l3.nois,  Reco;rdcxn Tiecorded Znstr~nont  NO, 2016' 

pagee 196 to 2:14 at -1 '2~x6 Chat date, rclcej;ved 5y the COUliTY TREP49- 

fRER at X2t30 F:M, that date. 

Additdona1 "Notice tc? 413. ReneQiciarysn; the becsdant d i C  

aequest an approxhate amount oP 24.4% Ctrwsnty four point fourty 

percent) of his  Co-Interest Sn the accumulated T n t c r r e s t  due and 

payable f rom May 1, 1875 to May 1, 1990, lagex computed at the 

rccepted computed book-knep2ng grocedureo on componnaing the camp 

~unds ,  re-compounding, rccompoundings of the compaundings in each 

succcstion, each to the Principal, and agafn each to the ZNTIPRREST 

?laa and payable pursuant to Ula L a w s  of Assumpsit, Consititutionak 

Lawe of the Dnited States, Article V I ,  and Article XTV, of said 

ConstitutLon of -the United States o.1I Plraer$.ca "ORZGINAL~ (pure farm 

A) Xn ordex the bequest to all gcrrtys be assured in aooordarr 

cc w t t h  khe becadants w i s h e s  Aerato-fo~e 7LBcntifj.e.4 in the 

Duly Recorded 'Ilecords o f  G a l 3 . a t i n  County by Recorders Instrument 

Number 20169, September 6th, 3-994, 

11 The Co-Qwner/Gagnatarry o f  fioa~ue 3392 NiUnh6r IaA, OC May 

1, 1875, uhall, *n order fo comp3.y with tho decedants wioher tor 

(-1 1 
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tnsure jobs, industry, health., welfarc, homes, in'rasfructure, ro- 

search and dcvclopement according to the htL6Ees of the Sovereignty 

H i l l  of the Peoplc a6 co stated in his NOTICE TO ALL BENEPICSmYS 

RECORDED QJ? TWCORD, SECTEMBER 6th, 1 9 9 4 ,  whereas the not ice  of 

24.4% of the necedants ~ ~ e q u e s t s ~  2s predPcated upon the many s ta t  

acquSreing their 10th amendment Rights pursuant to tRo WXT.7. W 

TEE SOVERIGNTYS, THE PROPLE, and in the event there i s  not enough 

GOLD, GOLD COIN, GOLD BULLION +n the dcafgnated 24.4 Percent as 

identiCAcd in the Decedents SNOTICE TQ ALL BfCNEFICIaRYSnr the  

CQ-QWNER, SXGi4ATORY of  Donuw 3 3 9 2 ,  Sub Number 181, of 1, 1875, 

s.ha11 com%t a 1Eke m u n t  of 24.4% Ctwenty - f a r  point four perccr 

to accampliaF~ the wishes of the .decedant, RU~srll Edward Herrman, 

I f e r m n n ,  Herman.  
This is a jurC: and legal outstanding deht of the United Statc 

of ~ e r ~ c a ,  khese  accurals of m o n e y s  %XI Goldr Gold Cob, Gold ~ u 1 3  

&on have been pazd Fn the FORM OF TJWES by the ZUnwfcan Pwple ,  tc 

Znsurn this ASSUMPSXTED .DEBT of the United states of ~mericr. 

Thtn is a just and legal debt whzch the United Stater o f  

AmerLca l v O W S H ,  it was by tnB United -States of Amer$oa, 

pursuant to the Laws ~f AssumpsXtr notwz'thstandlng assumpti.~n by 

*he FEDElUS XESE.SyE BANKTNG SYSTEM a prS?vate Corpmratfon, and +hit 

private Cvr~~oxation BavPng assumed the outetanding debts of the 

Nat$.on of the Ungted States  of -er=%ca. T h e  debt remafnu a just 

and legal obligntfon of the Untted Stqtes of Werfca, agafn; Pur- 

eunnt to the Laws of Assumps2ts. 

'For *he Hccorded Record; th2s GOXaD C E R T X P I ~ T E  "BOWS 3392 
Sub-Number 181 o f  M a y  1, 1875 shall in no way,  be contused with 

t h s  GOLD BONDS ISSUED BY TIIE UNXTW STfiTES OF - x C ~  # n  the 1870 
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242 

nnd 1 8 8 O w s  f,e, the 'RaTLmnD BONDS which bankruptea the towns o f  

Southcrn Tllino2a, the D a n k a  o f  Southern 1 l l % n 0 % ~  and ~ a n k s  all 

accross the "thenw .Unfted St.akes of 19mcrf ca as a part or the ~ a t i o  

nel Emergency to w U c h  Congress alloted $7 0,000 QQO, O&L~W.~BQNUS 

3392, Sub Number 181, i s  NOT 01F TIIIS "VENUE" f ,e, "ISSUE" a 

Let it be known to a l l  partys, known. and yet to bc known, now 

and/or fn the future, the Federal R e s e r v e  Bank+ng System, a pr i~atc  

f~re i .gn  owned CorporatEon, dZd demand L h e  UnSted Skates turn over 

all debts, gold benas, gold qnd natsonal fa$Xh and c r m d i t  to them 

puzsucmt to ~ ~ ~ . R S ~ U M P S I T I N C I  at tha D e b t s .  o f  the U n i t e d  States ef 

merica, whereupon and whereas, the PEOPLE of the U n i t e d  States of 

merica have heen payfng T-S fox thcrsc DEBTS oauncring the loss 

of Eiomes, farms, rtndueterys, lands, natfonal xesource8, lives and 

other "most precious Pssues to the Amerzcan l?eoploae eyer eince 

t h a t  +"rP1'=a:l' -Federa%: .Ee:de;ryee Rc:t' p&~s-ec?~ , passed May 1 2, 5 93 3 

so It.dent:tTS.e& .an tBm f 3:oar of the. unj;te'd' *Sea-te-s Congress, stated 

3.n kt,h~ Congresg.lona:l iRe.car?a.ed- Ttecvaci is  ,- M a y  29.t"I.s 2833, 

L e t  the Rccordedt Record further stand as Noticed, to support 

the uNOTXCE ALL BENEF11CXAZ3YSw j thf-s  RONUS 3392, Sub number 181, 

ofi May 3, 1875 i s  a G'RTINDFATHERED nBONUS*', complete w r t h  COIJTRACT, 

and LEGISLATIVE RESOLUTION, by' LEGZSLATTYE ACT OF npril 1873, also 

duly recorded, duly re-affirmed, duly re-confSzmcd august 21, 1989 

by t h e  Coungul G e n e r a l  Adscrieo Del Peru, so identffied by its 

recorded numbers; Number of Ordcr 7310, Number of Document 047s  

"$e ~egalLza la f lma,  que antecede" Cmeanrng the Legislative Res- 

olutian6 and Lcrjlslat2vc Acts  bringin'g forth the 'CONTRACTw)alo0 

duly recorded County of WashTngton, Sta te  of I l l f n o i s  R~c~rders 

Number 7R993Q1, AUgUSt 1, 1994 ,  "COMPARED and I N D ~  

thak c 7 n C e e  Also ntated by SEAT. /JU~T:  "SE ~ C A T , T Z A  LA TlflMA, 
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16 RT, CONTENIDO" {meanzngt THE: . L E G ~ ? , T ' Z A  'IS' FIRM,; 'FHER; 'CAN DE 

1 0  CONTEST XNG" 1 , T h h .  d~emen't;' w'a s 'a1 6.0 'dtl"I-:y' 'r'e.c.o'r'd e'd '&E C'o'un t v  

m m e n t .  SSZO~GS) . ;  pages 196' t;o' 2x41,: Serp.tembcr: '6:th:,' 7.'49'4, 

%'his CXWIS?ATHERED DEBT' :fk* A; CONSTITUTZONAL DEBT, DUE AND PAY_ 

BLE UPON PEXAND ,'- T H E  DEMAND HAS RF!FN MADE, 

Let. it: !furthe&' be: khbwil: .to; all: phk't'Te's:,' no+ hnd' ye't  to- be' knb~ 

:his: DEMAND:. Is' not. a; POLZTXCAL: ISSUE', bt: 3.6' a' POSITIYEY LAWFUL 

L. 
. . 

".SE .WGAT;S ZA I P w  ,: QUE RNT-ECDES,. .SE JCiM"4LTZa CE'TIZMA, NO EL 
.. 

=ONI~ENDO(I ; .L, - 61, -rTBa i~dgal-i;z.at$on .of ithe arreaceden; contract, and .+- 

; .~at~,. .~sg$:slcl.ea%~ ztesoLutfnns .2a -f fnoF an& *"The -Legal 

THE DEMAND IS W E ,  PURT- SfiYE'I'Y NZSUGIIT 

I 

'""Add~t~onal avf-dmkuary and Naterfal .Mcwnentg cangiae~ed 
Paper Trailn, affixed hercfo for RECOKDW IUZCORD. 
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Gallatzn County Clerk, 
Gallaten County TEeasuter, 
Gallatin County Court H o u s e  
Shawneetown, rllfnol's 62984 

RRr Noticc to all Benefta:cfa.rye. of ausoell Edw8sd Her~nan/Herrmam 
H e r m a n ,  duly xecorded County Reoordcrs Records, Septmber Gth 
1 3 9 4 ,  Recorded. mstrument No. 20169, p a g e m  196 to 214, 12~16 
P . M .  that: date, recaWed By 3eAn ~ l Z f o  County Treasurer, at 
2 2 0 3 0  P . M .  tbat date, September 6 t A ,  1994 .  

D e a r  Sirst 

R u s s e l l  Edward ITarrman/ti~rmann/ Herman8s *Notfoe to all Bene- 

1211 t i c i a r y s u  has a typo ersor as to the addres~i o f  the news paper 

200 thnt set ,  I must appol$g$sa for the error, however Mr, Herman 

w a r  60 very t11 whcn t h i s  waer dzafted, and none m f  .us w e r e  thinkin 

et addfcesses, Please notfce .rrecmrd tn t ~ )  page "3", YOU% 

recorded number 200 sEmuld SdentEfy the CONTaCT INC, NEWS as beLn 

Please accept OIW hurrible appologies for thzs error-Sn tho  

address,. 1 
Matters of Estate, Russell Edward Her .rman/Herxman/Heman  DECEDANT. 

25 2411 coPy/coi~tac t ., X n c  . N e w s  

Exhibit C 
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TO Pax; C217f 785-2777 TH1:RTEEN PAGES INCJIUDX~G COVER 

NOTICE TO; TREASURY OF THF. STATE OR T L T I W O ~ S  

Attentio; M r .  QuEnn, rllinoie Treasurer 

Mr. Quirrn,  

X a m  the "Executyix!' of the Estat~ of R U Y Y C ~ ~  Edward  
H c r r m a n / H e r m a n n / I ~ e r m a n ,  now dcce~aed.  > 

I, am following the Lam by 2nform$ng you o f  a bequeet 
as Qcsired by the Decedant, here2n after-after named M r .  

Herman. 

- S i r ,  the'documents h.etve been formally K$lcB at  tho 
G s l l a t i n  County Recorders OPPIXce Kn Shawneetown, Zllinoie 
on the Date of Sept@cr 6th,'1994. The reco~ding i n s t r r r  
ments numbers are? 20169, 'Recardsti Book 275 ,  pages 196-214. 
signed Received by thc County Treasurer, Mr. aohn Ellis a t  
12~30 thnt &ate. 

St%?, other documantg as relatahg to thts  beque~t are 
lodged fn WASHTNGTON COUNTY ILLXNOIS duly rccorder Recorders 
Recorcls as $dent$fteA on pages '(1) and (21 of the NOTICE TO 
Z4LL TNTERESTED PARTY$ f t l e A  September 6th, identtfsed in Par- 
agraph 3. of tnXu page, 

My reapons$bllPty shall Bc rclLeved tapon the ieceipt of 
' t R t 8  set  of pages here-ts-fore $denttf$eU aa "Recorded in 
Gqllqtin Countyw by your off ice by Telefax this motning of  

September 7th, 1 9 9 4 .  
Thank you, and have o n&cc day. 

Your6 Txuly 
V.K. Durham, BxocutrAx of the Estate of Ruascll Herman Deceased. 

Furth@r 8ayntl.r N a u g h t  

NOTICE TO ALL DENEFICTARYS 

Treaaurar, Hawaii 
Total. pages ($1 

TO whom 5t may concerns 

On th io  date af Saptembez 7tb, 1994,  you are herein appriau of 
the followfngp 

af 9.n the event you hwe obtained your TENTH AMENDMENT RIGHTS, 

you sbbuld csll/GO TO tho GAXJ&TXN COUNTY -EiUReRQ8 OFFICE, IN 
SEUlmRTO#N, ILLINOIS asr 

hl notice to all ben~fSciary8~ w a r  duly recorded, Smptombrr 
6th, feceived by the CCNMTY 'PREZISURER, ;Imhn E l l 2 8  at 1 2 ~ 3 0  p/m 
on Segtembcr 6th, 39Q4,  wherein and whereas a b o g u e m t  o f  $2.410 
Dgllfon Gold Dollarm, Gold Corn, dOld Bullion, Gold I 8  contafnd. 

cl In t b  event "th2a &s of Lnterast to youw, the roaoipt 
of thgo tolcoolnaaan¶Xsated tslefax, @hall be deemat¶ the toxmfnatj.on 
a i  my dutys am Lawful Executtfx of necsllant, Russell Sdward H m r m a n /  
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NOTICE TO ALL DENEl?fCIA'RYS 

STATE OF COLORADO 

To whom it may concern; 

On this date of September 7th, 1994, you are  hereah apprised 

of +ha followings 
a) in the event you have obtafned your TENTH AMENDMENT 

RIGHTS, you should call. the GALLATIN COUNTY TRRASTJRER*~ O ~ X C E ,  

IN SHAWNERTOWN, IZLI'NOIS, as 

bl "A notfce to a l l  benef2afarysQ was duly recoxdod, Sept 
e m b e r  6th, received By the T R E ~ W R E R  at 3..2r30 pm that date, where 
as a Bequest of $2.410 Bfll20n Gola Dollars,  Gold Coin, Gold, 
Gold Oullfon i a  contained. 

a) In the event, thza Re "of Lntetrest to y ~ u * ,  the recszpt 
of this telecommun2oatcd telefcm, shall be dccmed the terrnSnat5on 
of my dutys ae Lawful mscutr$% of DECEDZINTS ESTATE f,e, RUSSELL 

EDWAIU) H E ~ ~ H E ~ N N ~ .  

NOTICE TO ALL BPINRFXCXAI\YB 

TREASUlW'R, SENATOR R O W  / 

To whom P t  may oonaernr 

On t h i s  date of September 7th, 1994,,yau are herein 
apprimrd af the followingc 

a) in the event you have otrLa%ned your TENTH ZMENDMENT 

RfGllTLI, you ahould cal l  the GALLnTXN COtlNTY TIIEASURER'S OFFICE, 
XN SHAWNEETOWN, XLLINOXS, as 

b) "A natice.t;o all Imneffciarys" was duly recorded, Sept 
ember Gth, race~vaa by the TREASWSU~R a t  1 2 ~ 3 0  pn. that date,  
where as a bequest of t2.41Q ~ Z l l f o n  Gold bollsrr, Gold coin ,  
Gold, Gold Dullion is contained. 

C) In the event, thls fe "of Snterest to you", the 
receipt of thEs teloconu~unioated teldiax,  s h a l l  bs d e e m e d  
the termination of my dutys as Lawfu l  Executrix oS DECEDANTS 
ESTATE 'RUSSELL EDWZim HCREm~N/HXRRMANN/ZIEIWAN. 

-a* have a 
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GRANDMA HAS MADE THE FINAL "BEALE" 
and 

SIGNATURES 

September 5th, 1994, 7 : 2 5  A/M. 

CONTACT IMC, NEWS 

Doar R i c k ,  Readers and BENEFXCXARYS; 

The final "TWO SEALS" and proper acknowlcclgcroonts l~avc bccn 

m a d e  on a l l  "FINAL DOCUMENTS1t, as these w e r e  signed irna witnessed 

by Russell Edward ~Ierman/l1erman/1Ierrma~1 and Dr. Andy Nicholaw, 

and hy GRANDMA at 7100 A/M, Scptcmber 5thl 199.4, 

Catherine H e r r m a n / I I e m a n ,  did sign also t h i s  date. 

The documents sent to you earlier this morning, A i d  not evid- 

ence the "MANDATORY'' ; "SECOND SIGNATURE" and MANDATORY : SECOND 

SEA&". The. Documents as NOTICE TO ALL B E N E F Z C ~ Y S ,  and NOTICE TO 

aLL XNTERESTED PMTYS as of t h i s  t h e ,  th$s date of September Sth, 

1994 are in Legal Complfance and CONFORMED, 
Russell Edward HerrmqnbHerman the Deceased Signatory/Owncr; 

stated back in July 3.993~ "YQU XEALTZE DON'T YOU, THAT WE HAVE r7US' 

SIGNED OUR DEATH ~ ~ T S ~ '  after sendtng the 20th day o f  July  1993 

to thc Whitc H a u s r e ,  

All o f  you must know, l i v e s  are l o s t ,  .c\nd somet%mes many, man: 

l i v e s  are lost as  exlemp.liR&ed by THE CQNSTITUTIONERS, our fore- 

R~thexs, as they plcdgcd the%= tf l ivcs  and fortune.stt to wrest th3.s 

nptzon free f r o m  ltOppressi.on, D e s p o t i s m  and Tryannyw, aa it was 

by DECLARATXON; "Their ' R I G H T  and DUTY to do sat ' ,  

Russell Edward H c r ~ m n / H c r m a n / C H e r r m a n n  did lose his life, for 

such a ju6t  cauee, let us all hope and pxsy.,h%s sacrafica was not 

in v a h ,  

CJ-1 
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nussell Edward H e r m a n / H c r ~ ~ a n / H e r ~ m a n n t  will bc,bur$cQ at 

lltOO AIM, t f i A s  date 05 September 5 ,  1334. 

R i c k ,  i t  i s  hopeful, you and the 'Ccmuuanderw will see fit to 

run n special m q o r i a l  Assue On these documents sent to you this 

ornbg, and fiend copys of these H I S T O R K  ~ O R Z ~ S  to every gaver 

nor,..qs; NOW I;S TVE TIME F O B  ALL GOOD MEN/WQMEN TO COME TO THE 

THEIR COUNTRY. 

GOD BSE$S W R X -  

/ / tN/ " / / / / / /  
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CONTACT, INC. 
P. 0. BOX 27800 Las Vegas, NV 89126 

A JUST ABTD LEGAL LAWFUL INHERITABLE BEHEFICIARY CLAIM 

CLAIM DUE AND PAYABLE IN GOLD, GOLD COIN, 
AMERICAN GOLD DOLLARS, AND/OR GOLD BULLION PER CONTRACT 

Certified mail: #Z 107 816 842 

County Tresurer, John Ellis 
County of Gallatin 
State of Illinois 
Shawneetown, Illinois 62984 

Dated: September 25, 1994 
60 DAY MOTICE TO PERFORM 

Dear Mr. Ellis: 

CONTACT, INC., a Nevada corporation, (hereinafter, 'CONTACT") has been informed that CONTACT is a beneficiary to a bequest 
as identified in the 'Notice to All Interestetl Parties", duly filed of Recorder's Recorded Record on September 6th, 1994, and contained 
in Instrument Number 20169, Record Book No. 275, pages 196 to 214 at 2: 16 PM on that date. 

CONTACT can be reached at P. 0. Box 27800, Las Vegas, Nevada, 89 126 and at phone number 800-800-5565. The amount of the 
bequest is  forty million (40,000,000) American gold dollars, gold, gold coin, and/or gold bullion. The bequest/inheritance is  derived 
from the Estate of Russell Edward Herrman/Herrmann/Herman who died on August 29th, 1994. See attached related exhibits, 
marked Exhibit A, Exhibit B, and Exhibit C, which are incorporated herein by this reference. 

The Executrix and Attorney-in-Fact, has  noticed CONTACT of this inheritance, and CONTACT is requested to submit this to you, 
whereupon you as the Tleasurer and other Treasurers who are also beneficiaries of other Countys and States can submit my 
inheritance together with yours to the Under Secretary of the Treasury of the United States of America in New York City, New York 
for collection on our collective inheritances which are derived from outstanding debts ofthe United States of America due and payable 
on BONUS 3392 sub number 181 of May 1, 1875, assumpsited by the United States of Americapursuant to the Laws of Assumpsit. 

This is to further serve as a legal notice of correction and to advise you that CONTACTis not a newspaper based in Phoenix, Arizona 
[as stated in the DECLARATION AT COMMON LAW-NOTICE TO BENEFICIARIES]. Rather, it is a newspaper based in L a s  Vegas, 
Nevada, as noted above. V. K. Durham has filed a Notice of 'Typo Error" on September 8 [see Exhibit C]  regarding this aspect of the 
NOTICE TO BENEFICIARIES. 

CONTACT requests that you record this letter, along with its attached exhibits, as a matter of public record. 
This beneficiary claim with accompanying documentation is  submitted with 'reservation of rights" to include and/or amend as 

may be deemed necessary by the common laws to perfect and expedite this just and legal claim. 

Most Sincerely, 

CONTACT, INC. by Rick Martin /s/ 

cc: State Treasurer Quinn 
BENEFICIARY CLAIM 

CONTACT, INC. 
P. 0. Box 27800 Las Vegar, MV 89126 

A JUST AND LEGAL LAWFUL INHERITABLE BENEFICIARY CLAIM 

C L A I M  DUE AND PAYABLE IN GOLD, GOLD COIN, 
AMERICAN GOLD DOLLARS, AND/OR GOLD BULLION PER CONTRACT 

Certified mail: #Z 107 816 847 

State Treasurer Patrick Quinn 
Capitol Building - Room 2 19 
Statehouse 
Springfield, IL 62706 

Dated: September 25, 1994 

60 DAY NOTICE TO PERFORM 

Dear Mr. Quinn: 

CONTACT, INC., a Nevada corporation, (hereinafter, "CONTACT") has been informed that CONTACT is a beneficiary to a bequest as  
identified in the 'Notice to All Interested Parties", duly filed of Recorder's Recorded Record on September 6th, 1994, and contained in 
Instrument Number 20169, Record Book No. 275, pages 196 to 214 at 2: 16 PM on that date. 

CONTACT can be reached at  P. 0. Box 27800, L a s  Vegas, Nevada, 89126 and at phone number 800-800-5565. The amount of the 
bequest is  forty million (40,000,000) American gold dollars, gold, gold coin, and/or gold bullion. The bequestlinheritance is derived from 
the Estate of Russell Edward Herrman/Herrmann/Herman who died on August 29th, 1994. See attached related exhibits, marked 
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Exhibit A, Exhibit B, and Exhibit C, which are incorporated herein by this reference. 
The Execptrix and Attorney-in-Fact, has noticed CONTACT of this inheritance, and CONTACT is  requested to submit this to you, 

whereupon'you as the Treasurer and other Treasurers who are also beneficiaries of other Countys and States can submit my 
irheritance together with yours to the Under Secretary of the Treasury of the United States of America in New York City, New York for 
collection on our collective inheritances which are derived from outstanding debts of the United States of America due and payable 
on BONUS 3392 sub number 181 of May 1, 1875, assumpsited by the United States of America pursuant to the Laws of Assumpsit. 

This i s  to further serve as a legal notice of correction and to advise you that CONTACT is not a newspaper based in Phoenix, Arizona 
[as stated in the DECLARATION AT COMMON LAW-NOTICE TO BENEFICIARIES]. Rather, it is a newspaper based in Las Vegas, 
Nevada, as  noted above. V. K. Durham has filed a Notice of "Typo Error" on September 8 [see Exhibit C] regarding this aspect of the 
NOTICE TO BENEFICIARIES. 

CONTACT requests that you record this letter, along with its attached exhibits, as a matter of public record. 
This beneficiary claim with accompanying documentation is submitted with 'reservation of rights" to include and/or amend as may 

be deemed necessary by the common laws to perfect and expedite this just arid legal claim. 

Most Sincerely, 

CONTACT, INC. by Rick Martin / s /  

cc: County Tresurer, John Ellis 
County of Gallatin 

BENEFICIARY CLAIM 

CONTACT, INC. 
P. 0. BOX 27800 Las Vegas, NV 89126 

A JUST AND LEGAL LAWFUL INHERITABLE BENEFICIARY CLAIM 

CLAIM DUE AND PAYABLE IN GOLD, GOLD COIN, 
AMERICAN GOLD DOLLARS, AND/OR GOLD BUtLfON PER CONTRACT 

Certified mail: #Z 107 816 844 

Secretary Lloyd Bentsen 
Department of the Treasury 
1500 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20220 

Dated: September 25, 1994 
60 DAY aOTICE TO PERFORM 

Forward to the required and appropriate undersecretaty 
for proce8aing and collection 

Dear Secretary Bentsen: 

CONTACT, INC., a Nevada corporation, (hereinafter, 'CONTACT") has been informed that CONTACT is a beneficiary to a bequest as  
identified in the 'Notice to All Interested Parties", duly filed of Recorder's Recorded Record on September 6th, 1994, and contained in 
Instrument Number 20169, Record Book No. 275, pages 196 to 214 at 2:16 PM on that date. 

CONTACT can be reached at P. 0. Box 27800, L a s  Vegas, Nevada, 89126 and at phone number 800-800-5565. The amount of the 
bequest is forty million (40,000,000) American gold dollars, gold, gold coin, and/or gold bullion. The bequest/inheritance is  derived 
from the Estate of Russell Edward Herrman / Herrm~nlHerman who died on August 29th, 1994. See attached related exhibits, marked 
Exhibit A, Exhibit B, and Exhibit C, which are incorporated herein by this reference. 

The Executrix and Attorney-in-Fact, has noticed CONTACT of this inheritance, and CONTACT is requested to submit this to you, 
whereupon you as the Treasurer and other Treasurers who are also beneficiaries of other Countys and States can submit my 
inheritance together with yours to the Under Secretary of the Treasury of the United States of America in New York City, New York for 
collection on our collective inheritances which are derived from outstanding debts of the United States of America due and payable 
on BONUS 3392 sub number 181 of May 1, 1875, assumpsited by the United States of America pursuant to the Laws of Assumpsit. 

This is  to further serve as a legal notice of correction and to advise you that CONTACT is  not a newspaper based in Phoenix, Arizona 
[as stated in the DECLARATION AT COMMON LAW-NOTICE TO BENEFICIARIES]. Rather, it is a newspaper based in Las  Vegas, 
Nevada, as noted above. V. K. Durham has filed a Notice of "Typo Error" on September 8 [see Exhibit Cj regarding this aspect of the 
NOTICE TO BENEFICIARIES. 

CONTACT requests that you record this letter, along with its attached exhibits, as a matter of public record. 
This beneficiary claim with accompanying documentation is submitted with 'reservation of rights" to include and/or amend a s  may 

be deemed necessary by the common laws to perfect and expedite this just and legal claim. 

Most Sincerely, 

CONTACT, INC. by Rick Martin /s/ 
BErOEFXCIARY CLAIM 
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Editor's note: K K. Durham says that it was after the submission of this letter that 
various "events " began to transpire which ultimately resulted in Russell's demise. 

COSMOS SflAVQQD ENERGY MNU(ETXNC LYD; 
(We are not conducting business) 

August 4 t h ,  1993 

PRESTbRNT, WILLIaM J m E R S O N  CLINTON 
THE WHITE IIOUSE 
Washington, D.C. 20010-##O#f-# 30 day extended OFFER TO ASSIS'. 

G o v c x n o x ,  M e 1  Carnahan 
Missouri State Capital Building 
Springfield, Missouwf 

G o v e r n o r ,  Jim Udgar 
Capital Building 
Sgringfimld, Xllinois 
~loyd'~ontson, Secretary Treasurer 

and 
All Mayors effected by flooding disaster 

ENDING; SEPTPMRER 4,  1993 a k  

'12 : 09  MIDNIGIIT CENTRAL, 

TILANK YOU FOR RESPONDING, MR. 
PRESIDENT 0 

Gentlemen and Ladies; 

We arc more than casualy concerned about the FLOOD and i t s  effect upon 
the nat ions  heartland, the nations pcoplc, the nations industry and t h e  
ultimate loss to all arncricans, 

This over-a3.7. plight which faces all americans due to crop losses,,loss 
of business, loss of harnes, loss of jobs concerns us greatly. 

WE are aware; thie is a NaTXONAL EMERGENCY STATUS SITUATION ON A "PRIOIZITY 
ONE LEVEL", 

W E  own the worlds 01-dest gold certificate which has accured 7 2  bi-anualy 
uplto 1880 as i n t e r e s t  i n  gold, gold coin, gold bullion etc i n  accordance 
w i t h  the accepted book-keeping methods; thereafter up to and including 
the present time the implementatton of thc acccpted -44% interest on Che 
compounding of the principal and i n t e r e s t  accured to.-.in eixccss of $400 
Quantillion gold dollars, gold bullion, gold coin, Now due and payable, 

Gentlemen and Ladies ;  having been i n  the building industry; w e  are more 
than aware; the moneys which Congress allocatcd..will nodt: suXfice, and 
it will create a tax burden on future generations, furthermore; m o w e  
moneys w i l l  ultimately be required, as this pittance will not s u f f i c e  
to rcsolvo the needs of the people effected by these disasters. 
Therefore; w e  offer our assitseance once again; whereas and whereby; no 
hardships will be imposed on American people in the form of taxations, 
WE offer our assisLance; to RESOLVE these problems of loss of homes, farms 
industrys, equipment, jobs and so forth; to AMERICAN CITIZENS; AMERICAN 
FARMFRS, aMRRTf'aN TANnOWNXWtS, AMERICAN INDUSTRY 86;  NO FOREIGN OWNED 
WILL bJ3 ASSISTED BY US; a are Nmericans F i r s t " ,  

W E  o.Ffcs to ass is t  and WITH YCXJR ASSISTUCE AND CO-OPBRATION RESOLYE 
the f o J  lowing; &--. 
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pa c 2 continued. August 4th, 1933 
~ ~ q c r  to assis,  axad resolve; to President Clinton, Governors Carnahirn L 

L) We must RESOLVE the national debt, and 
2) W e  must RESOLVE the Natsonal Health & Welegare of Amnertcans 
3) WE must RESOLWE our future generatsons EDUCATIONAL PROGnaMS 

and avaflabilfty of UP TO D ~ T E  EQUIPMENT T,EARNING, and 
4 )  WE MUST RESOL- THE ABXLTTY TO LEARN C-EN-, HASONRY and 

other labouring by hand industrys, oar young must ha taught 
how to rebuild and preserve that which here and that w h i a h  is 
yet to be, and 

5 )  WP. must RESOLIVE the National Health care of the e ldet ly  whereas 
whexeby anB whereupan; our parents, grand-parents,,and ourselves 
if needed,.may enjoy qualified, competent, decent needed medicals 
and houaeing f a c i l i t y s ,  and 

6) W E  must R E S O W  the needed carc fo r  the aged, whereupon, whereas 
and whereby; these Comcrly productive 24mcricans albiet, mothcra, 
fathezs, uncles, aunts,,.or same mothers son,.-can enjoy a peace 
full enttsorment with quiet enjoyment of his or hcr golden yearm 
wiChout overbur=dening, overwhel .mfng  interference frcrm any Govcxmer 
iradividual and/or agency, and 

7 )  WF: m u s t  RESOLVE the National and =ate w i d e  FARM & Agriculture 
programs, our AMERICAN FARMERS THEIB 2'ARMS THEIR IIOMES MUST BE 
RESTORED; posthaste, these ZWlERxW PARMEtRS MUST and shall. be 
CZTXRENS OF THE 'UNITED STATES OF 2WERICA to receive our assiatancc 
and 

8)  WE must RESOLVE the industry, rcbearch and developcroent, jobs oE 
the AMZRICAN PEOPLE posthaste, 

9) W Z  must =SOLVE the failed; a) infrastructure, b) roadways, 
C )  rail-ways, d) brldiges, e) drainage, f)  waterways, g) w a s t e  
management, and 

10) W E  must: RESOL'VE; ir failed mnetary systwck whiah is functionaly 
obsoloute i n  its structurefng, and 

Most of a l l ;  WE must work with ?A PORTTON. OE T H E  ACCURED INTEREST ON 
VHXS ANCIENT G03.n CERTIFICATE; with dilligence, prudence, r e a l i s m  and: 
the  WISDOM UF SOLOMAN whcrcas and whereby; thZs 'E~at?iouag debt on .03e 
dollars can never occur again.,,nor will it be positioned to plaue the 
peop1.e and the nation i n  the jcpoxdy it i s  presently experiencing. 

THESE: CAN BE RRSOLWED, our nation can be.restored and bcoome the once 
great nation o f  our past...but we must: all work together-to accomplish 
these goals, 

WIZ are with f u l l  realf.xatlan o f  the SCHEDULED; extremely hard 
w i n t e r  fn our immediate agfinq, which-makes t h i s  offer to aseiats A 
PRTOJWIT O m  on the  agenda. hE STRND RWA (IUULDY WILLING ANn ABLE) 
to ass is t  Sn C h c  resol.ut2on of the restoration and prerervation of 
our peeple..,and our nation, tke caveats emptor; WE MUST ALL WRX 
T O G ~ ~ R . R o . I N  TULL ACCORD, AS TZME IS TIIE ESSENSEoo-• 
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page 3 continued, Auguat b t h ,  1893, 
OFPER TO ASSIST ANn RESO- LO; PRESIDENT Dill Clinton ,  and 
Governors Carnalrrrz'l 6, U3gar. .and all others offecked by the flooding,, . 
including the MAYORS off the flooded Towns,,.& Villages,. 

Gentlemen and Ladiesi we realize the difficulties you have 
experienced durinr these aays of eloodeng & dicaeter, We have watched 
the gallant ef for ts  and attempts. to save your historic vilAage8, homes, 
towns and sites, WE have also watcbed the floods erase ewery effote 
you made in the bltnk of an eye, 

Lloyd Bentson; thJs is the very same Certificate you, Jim Wright, Peggy 
Rates, Marzon A k i n  aka Aikens aka Aiken, John F. D'Acquiato and-the NSA 
group ;.....well, never aoind.,.but; YOU KNOW IT IS REAT8 AS IIELL; and 
you also know; those Letters of Credit...have not been underwritten by 
us; nor have w e  au+horrizod by signatuxe or seal.,+he risht  to iclrue such 
idiocy.,..S2.4 Bsllfon here, $200 Million port day, $1.4 Dillion %here, 
30 M S l - l i o n  s o m e w h e r e  else, $30 Billion.,some where else,..Nor, did we 
undecwrite the Agrioultural program loan for s3UDDZ\M a8 requested by 
'THE BUSH ROYS CLUB" ,. 

Gcntlcmcn anB Ladiee; we are prepared to assist and raso1v.e thio DISASTRR 
WHICII IlAS DEFELL '9- NATION-', *Mof&cryer; we are prepaxed to r0atOr9 tho 
DEPAFtTMEN'1' Olp THE TREASURY in accordance with the provirions of tho 
CONSTITUTXON QF TIIE UNITED STaTES W -1- and the WE THE PEOPLE, 

PLEASE BE ADVISED; WE ARE NOT TO BE CONFUSED WITH2 
A) THE COSMOS C.ROttP, or 
B) COSMOS GROUP 1, 2, 3 or 4, 

A S 2  it ie rumoxed; these COSMOS GROUPS are less than desireable i n  their 
m a t h o d s  and actions, theregore wc must affirm.-.WE ARE NOT A PARTY TO TIIZS! 
COSMOS GROUPSI NOR HnyE WE' BEEN AT ANYTIME IN THE PAST- 

BECAUSE; Gentlemen and.tadics; we are *he REA& ONES, the o n c l r r ' w i t h  
the SIGNATURE POWS and the SWS,.,.fn ocher w o x d s . ~ ~  AItE THE REAL 
MCCOYS- - l 0 

OKaWYILLEp ILLINOIS 62271 
X~J.INOSS a ~EPUDLIC 

***** It would be gxeatly appreciated; if you MAYORS and GOVERNOM w u l J  
duplicate th i s  and doreward on tr, bther F YO^ ANE, C-RNORS r i f a o t d  by 
thzs FLOODING of our CROPS AND I?- LANDS CAUSEXNG TIXI8 GI2EAT DJ01\8TEROU8 
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JuJ.Q:/o - 
?/'r v 

Mre. RusselJ H e r m a n  LCC- 04' 
306 Rlm, P.O. Box 477 

Okawville, I L T . ,  62271 

September 1, 1994 

Fax Hard Copy to3 C2021465-2461- 6 p p  

Attention: WSlllam Jefferson Clmton, ??resfdent 

The Pxesfdent of the  U n i t e d  States of America 
1600 Ponnsylvanga Avenue 
Washington, District of Columbia 

Mr. President; 

I am a f F i % i n g  hereto f%.ye C5) pages. These f$ve pages are 
attempts by me, the W i f e  to determine "XP" or "IF NOTem a murdex 
did occur on an actfve agent w h o  w a s  taken accxoss statelines, 
without authorization, wlthout knowledge, excessively and invasively 
radtatcd w$thout authoxizatSon and/or our knowledge. 

Mr. President, it has been recently dgscovered, thia "agentn 
was working undewcaver on a pxo'ject called wSWORDFXSH and SWORDFIN" 
You probably know about these, X do not, 

Due to these Lighly unorth~dox nscts oE circumstances'', I have 
requested a comprehensXve autopsy, defined the tlssues and areas, 
and parts of the body requrred to be scrutfnezed by the pathologist, 
including secondary tissue for an outside secondary autopsy, 

I have been denied the autopsy f r o m  the ~arion Veterans nospita.l, 
in Marion Illinois as: *'We arc xefuseing to conduct the autopsy due 
to a later possible CRIMINIAL XNyESTIGATION1', This was stated by a 
r Petith (Petoo) on a recorded conversation yesterday August 31, 
at Z t 1 5  pm. It w a s  also stated% "The Coroner for the State of Illinois 
also refuses to conduct the autopsy as thezemay ba a later CRIMLNAL 
LXTX~TION/TWESTZ:GATTON". [?I , (1  1 . 

I have also bcen t o l d ,  the body would be disposed of due to my 
lack of co-operation. ~ r ,  President; I am attcmpting to discover the 
'real cause of my husbands death, and if, or if not there has bcon 
E o u l  playw, Nothtng z n o z e ,  N o t h L n g  less, In a normal society, the 
discovery andlor determenatfon of "FOUL PLAY and/or MURDER" would 
be encouraged, But not in this instance, 

Mr. Presfdent, I am requesting your assistance,.post haste in 
th i s  fssue may be resolved. 
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R E C O R D E D  

for and in considerotion 

tcontinut legal description on reverse) 

,, in the Stale ofIllino4 hereby releasing and 

~ ~ C U ~ # ~ D ~ , ~ ~ P ~ ~ Y I * U L W L ~ ~ S U ) ~ Q O ~ ~ U I S D E F D D O B S ~  
' V W W U O T l l t W I T m B Y I W W O F ~ ~  $6 

urroomclrrrbwrwstuw 

I 

1 C' 

I STAm OF ILLINOIS, 
I .  

I a -  

l i" 
I m ~ V  , in and lor said County, 

(oraounclu 
I D&P+IR* 
I 

in the State a f o r ~ ,  do hereby certify that 

I 

h e  pc~nr i l y  known to mr to be Uw same -=bow nune 
ulbfcrilcJ to the turcpoing Ioslrwed. apptucd before mr lblr day h perroo and 

seal Eke ackn~wledged t l r a t ~ a ,  slgnad, reeled and dellvared tbe raid Instrumen1 as 
n QR tm . ~ d  v e h h y  act, tor tkr wrr .ad yurporar 

U w d n  forlh, lacludlop Lbo nlro# and d w r  dlbr rkhl uthnmrlrrd. 

Page 77 
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Public Notice 
Bv Declaration Of Resolution 

66 Of Constitutional Debt 9s 

[Pages 58-63 are reprinted from the 7/30/96 edition of CONTACT] 
The American people of the Constitutional Government of the United 

States declare their intent of resolution of the Constitutional national debt. 
Executive Order 13010's [see pgs. 9-10 ofthe 7/30/96 CONTACT] real 

intent is to allow a foreign trust to take over the United States because the U.S. 
cannot pay her debt. 

Further, the Federal Reserve has no intention of extending our credit. 
Thus the American people of the Constitutional United States stand ready, 

willing and able to herewith resolve the just and lawful Constitutional Debt of 
the United States. 

Therefore, whereas the following Declaration shall prevail: 

Act of: DECLARING MARTIAL LAW on or about August 17th, 1996, against 
the People of the United States. 

Mr. Clinton's intent is to overpower, and overthrow the people of the United 
States by UNCONSTITUTIONAL ACTS, ACTS FORBIDDEN BY OUR "EN- 
GLISH COMMON LAWS"; JAMES I: "MARTIAL LAW IS FORBIDDEN 
FOREVER. FOR IT TAKES AWAY THE RIGHTS OF THE PEOPLE. AND 
DENIES THEM THEIR RIGHTS TO AND OF CONSTITUTION." 

ENGLISH LAWS OF "COMMQN LAW" ARE UPHELD AND MAIN- 
TAINED IN OUR CIVIL CODES OF OUR REPUBLIC STATES IN WHICH WE 
RESIDE RESPECTIVELY. USUALLY CHAPTER ONE. AND AS FOLLOWS: 

"COMMON LAW" 
RUSSELL E. HERRMANN-HERRMAN-HERMAN "ESTATE 

RULES OF DECISION 
V.K. DURHAM, TRUSTEE, SIGNATORY 

BONUS 3392, No. 181, May 1, 1875 
(A foreign national debt, assumed by the U.S. Treasury) 
THE CONTRACT, BONUS 3392, ALIVE AND WELL 

THIS HARD COPY FAX SHALL BE DEEMED "PUBLIC NOTICE" 

DEBT IS CALLED, IN ITS ENTIRETY 

SUBJECT TO CONSTITUTIONAL LAWS OF DATE OF (1) LEGISLA- 
TIVE RESOLUTION, (2) LEGISLATIVE AND EXECUTIVE AUTHORIZA- 
TION, (3) ACCEPTANCE OF CONTRACT, (4) U.S. ASSUMPSIT OF NA- 
TIONAL DEBT OF "PERU" BY RATIFICATION OF THE U.S. HOUSE AND 
SENATE (1 890-1905-06-07), (5) UPON WHICH A CONSTITUTIONAL LIEN 
EXISTS AGAINST THE U.S. TREASURY. THE CORPORATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES. THE COMPANY OF THE UNITED STATES. ALL AC- 
COUNTS FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC. ALL DEPOSITORIES. REPOSITO- 
RIES. ALL GOLD ON DEPOSIT WITHIN THE UNITED STATES OF 
"DEBTOR NATIONS", RECORDED OF PUBLIC RECORD * * * * * *  
Fellow Americans, and William J. Clinton, 
The U.S. House and Senate 

Re: This NATIONAL DEBT now "Called" 
Re: Executive Order 13010 of July 15-17, 1996 (Federal Register) 
Re: CONSTITUTIONAL LAW (LAW OF THE LAND), STOPPING 

"RHODIAN LAW", (THE LAW OF THE SEA) OR PUBLIC POLICY, PUB- 
LIC LAW. 

Our "president" of the United States, Mr. William J. Clinton, has formally 
announced his "intent" of committing an Illegal, Unconstitutional,. Forbidden 

AN ACT to revise the law in relation to the common law. Laws of 1874, p. 
269, approved and eff. March 5, -1874. 

801, j 1 : "The common law of England, so far as the same is applicable and 
of a general nature, and all statutes or acts of British parliament made in aid of, 
and to supply the defects of the common law, prior to the fourth year of James First, 
excepting the second section of the sixth chapter of 43d Elizabeth, the eighth 
chapter of Henry Eighth, and which are of a general nature and not local to that 
kingdom, shall be the RULE OF DECISION, and shall be considered as of FULL 
FORCE until repealed by Legislative Authority." 

Continued: (Most important revision as follows): 

J No new law shall be construed to repeal a former law, whether such former 
law is expressly repealed or not, as to any offense committed against the former 
law, or as to any act done, any penalty, forfeiture or punishment incurred, or any 
right accrued, or claim arising under the former law, or in any way committed or 
done, any penalty, forfeiture or punishment so incurred, or any right accrued. or 
claim arising before the new law takes effect. save only the oroceedings thereafter 
shall conform. so far as ~racticable. to the laws in force at the time of such 
proceedinv. If anv ~enaltv. forfeiture or ounishment be mitinated bv anv orovi- 
m v  
judgment ~ronounced after (Executive Order 13010 et sea.) the new law takes 
effect. This section shall extend to all REPEALS. either bv exoress words or by 
im~lication. whether the reoeal is in the act making anv new orovision uDon the 
same subject or in any other act." 

DECLARATION 

Mr. Clinton, in his "application of Unlawful, Unconsrirutional Executive 
Powers", by and through (a) excessive, (b) misconstruction, (c) ABUSE of 
Powers of Offlce of Public Trust, (d) Foregoing his OATH of Office of Public 
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Trust, (e) Foregoing the Laws of the Constitution FOR the United States, (f) 
Adhering to PUBLIC LAWS, i.e., PRIVATE LAWS OF "FOREIGN TRUSTS', 
(g) by and through MISCONSTRUCTION AND ABUSE OF POWERS 
GRANTED, VESTED AND ENUMERATED IN THE "CONSTITUTION FOR 
THE UNITED STATES", (h) ATTEMPTS TO OVERTHROW THE GOVERN- 
MENT "OF" THE UNITED STATES (THE CITIZENS OF THE UNITED 
STATES) BY UNCONSTITUTIONAL, REPUGNANT LAWS (PUBLIC LAWS, 
AND EXECUTIVE ORDERS, IGNORING CONSTITUTION AND CON- 
GRESS) WHICH DENY PROPERTY RIGHTS, EQUITY RIGHTS, TITLE 
RIGHTS, RIGHTS OF SOVEREIGNTY OF THE CONSTITUTIONAL FIRST 
AMENDMENT OF THE CONSTITUTION'S BILL O F  RIGHTS IN THEIR 
ENTIRETY, (i) WHEREAS AND WHEREBY, SAID WILLIAM JEFFERSON 
CLINTON, ETALIIS: (COMMON LAW FOR AND OTHERS) ADHERING 
TO "FOREIGN TRUSTS', NOW ATTEMPT AN UNCONSTITUTIONAL MAR- 
TIAL LAW, AND CONFISCATE ANY AND/OR ALL ASSETS, FINANCIAL 
ABILITY OF THE AMERICAN GOVERNMENT OF THE PEOPLE, BY THE 
PEOPLE AND FOR THE PEOPLE BY DECEPTIVE, FRAUDULENT PRAC- 
TICES, ACTS OF SEDITION AND TREASON AGAINST THE "PEOPLE", 
IN ORDER TO PRESERVE AGREEMENTS WITH FOREIGN TRUSTS, 
AGREEMENTS WHICH EXCEED THE CONSTITUTIONAL BOUNDARIES 
TO THE "THREE BRANCHES OF CONSTITUTIONAL CONTRACTED 
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT". 

DECLARATION 

SAID BONUS 3392 OF MAY 1,1875, NOW OFFERS TO ASSIST "THE 
CONSTITUTIONAL UNITED STATES" IN THE RESOLUTION OF ITS 
"JUST, LAWFUL, CONSTITUTIONAL DEBT OF THE NATIONAL TREA- 
SURY", IN ITS ENTIRETY. 

DECLARATION OF OWNERSHIP OF FORTY-EIGHT PERCENT OF 
SAID ACCRUED INTEREST, ACCRUED ON BONUS 3392 "A CONTRACT", 
CALCULATED BY THE FEDERAL RESERVE BANK IN LOS ANGELES, 
CALIFORNIA, AUGUST 1989, AMOUNT DUE ON INTEREST, OWNED BY 
THE AMERICAN PEOPLE, AS OF SEPTEMBER 6TH, 1994, DULY RE- 
CORDED OF PUBLIC RECORD, PUBLIC RECORDERS OFFICE, GALLATIN 
COUNTY ILLINOIS, DOCUMENT NO. 20169 THAT DATE. 

DECLARATION 

THE AMERICAN PEOPLE, PURSUANT TO RECORDED DOCUMENT 
NO. 20169 DULY RECORDED SEPTEMBER 6, 1994 AS AFOREMEN- 
TIONED OWN "FORTY-EIGHT PERCENT" OF THE CALCULATED IN- 
TEREST (CALCULATED AT THE FEDERAL RESERVE BANK IN LOS 
ANGELES) IN THE AMOUNT OF (IN AMERICAN GOLD DOLLARS PER 
CONTRACT) CALCULATED TO MAY 1, 1990: 
206,858,581,465,280,000,000.00 IN AMERICAN GOLD COIN, BULLION, 
AMERICAN GOLD DOLLARS. (CONTRACT IS RECORDED IN THE 
AFOREMENTIONED PUBLIC RECORDS.) 

DECLARATION 

"THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES, BILL CLINTON, ON 
MAY 18,1993 WAS "OFFERED ASSISTANCE TO RESOLVE THE DEBT, 
AND THE NATIONAL FINANCIAL ISSUES" BY A THREE-PAGE LETTER 
REQUESTING FOR THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES TO AL- 
LOW COSMOS SEAFOOD ENERGY MARKETING, LTD., ALSO KNOWN 
AS GOLD CERTIFICATE, GOLD CONTRACT "TO ASSIST IN THE RES- 
TORATION OF OUR ECONOMY AND OUR NATION". THE PRESIDENT 
OF THE UNITED STATES REPLIED WITH A "THANK YOU NOTE"& 
/ALSO RECORDED OF PUBLIC RECORD. 

AUGUST 4. 1993. A 30-DAY EXTENdED OFFER TO ASSIST CON- 
SISTING OF THREE PAGES (PAGES 375.276.377 OF PUBLIC RECORD 
RECORDED) TENDERED BY U.S. MAIL TO: PRESIDENT WILLIAM 
JEFFERSON CLINTON. GOVERNOR MEL CARNAHAN OF MISSOURI, 
AND GOVERNOR JIM EDGAR OF ILLINOIS. AGAIN. THE PRESIDENT 
OF THE UNITED STATES TENDERED A "THANK YOU NOTE". ALSO 
RECORDED OF PUBLIC RECORD. 

DECLARATION 

AUGUST 1. 1994. A CONSTITUTIONAL COMMON LAW LIEN. PUR- 
SUANT TO THE CONSTITUTION AND THE BILL O F  RIGHTS. ARTICLE 
XIV. SEC. 3, JULY 28,1868 WAS DULY RECORDED OF PUBLIC RECORD, 
"PREVIOUSLY NOTICED TO PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES, 

WILLIAM JEFFERSON CLINTON, RECEIPT REQUESTED, CERTIFIED MAIL 
NO. P-177-902-158, MAILED ON DECEMBER 13,1993, RECEIVED AT THE 
WHITE HOUSE, DECEMBER 20, 1993" OF INTENT TO FILE SAID LIEN. 

AGAIN (RECORDED OF PUBLIC RECORD) THE PRESIDENT OF THE 
UNITED STATES SENT A "THANK YOU NOTE". 

SAID LIEN IS RECORDED OF PUBLIC RECORD ON PAGES 304 ET 
SEQ. AS AFOREMENTIONED. 

DECLARATION 

EXECUTIVE ORDER 13010 OF JULY 15, 1996, RECORDED IN THE 
FEDERAL REGISTER ON JULY 17, EXCEEDS THE POWER OF THE EX- 
ECUTIVE. IT ATTEMPTS TO INTERFERE WITH A CONTRACT, OR SETS 
OF CONSTITUTIONAL CONTRACTS, AND VIOLATES ARTICLE I, CL. 10 
OF THE CONSTITUTION THE UNITED STATES. 

DECLARATION 

SAID "EXECUTIVE ORDER 13010" IS NOT IN CONFORMANCE OR 
"PURSUANT" TO THE CONSTITUTION FOR THE UNITED STATES, IT IS 
EXCESSIVE MISCONSTRUCTION AND ABUSE OF PUBLIC TRUST, IT IS 
WITHOUT AUTHORITY, AND WITHOUT JURISDICTION, IT IS OPPRES- 
SIVE, DESPOTIC, AND A CONSTITUTIONAL "REPUGNANCY", VIOLAT- 
ING THE LAWS OF THE CONSTITUTION. AND THE RULE OF DECISION. 

DECLARATION 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES, WILLIAM JEFFERSON 
CLINTON, ADHERING TO UNCONSTITUTIONAL "PUBLIC LAWS" (PRI- 
VATE LAWS) PREVAILS UPON "CIRCUMVENTING THE U.S. CONGRESS 
AND THE U.S. SENATE BY MAKING LAWS-BY PUBLICATION IN THE 
FEDERAL REGISTER. PREVAILING UPON THE U.S. CONGRESS AND U.S. 
SENATE'S "BUSY SCHEDULE, AND CONCERN FOR NATIONAL SECU- 
RITY" BY "CONTRIVED ACTS OF TERRORISM", BROUGHT INTO FULL 
PLAY AND FULL FORCE BY DESIGN TO DIVERT ATTENTION TO THE 
UPCOMING ISSUES OF "EXTENSION OF CREDIT TO THE UNITED 
STATES7'TO WHICH THE FEDERAL RESERVE BANKING TRUST SYSTEM 
HAS PUBLICLY STATED: "NO EXTENSIONS SHALL BE GRANTEI?." 

DECLARATION 

PREVAILING UPON THE CONSTITUTION FOR THE UNITED STATES, 
AND THE RULE OF DECISION AS PREVIOUSLY CITEDISTATED; THE 
"GOVERNMENT OFTHE UNITED STATES (THE CITIZENS OFTHE UNITED 
STATES)" NOW OFFER TO THE CONSTITUTIONAL MANAGEMENT CON- 
TRACTING PARTY, THE U.S. TREASURY OF THE CONSTITUTIONAL U.S. 
GOVERNMENT, RESOLUTION OF ANY, AND/OR ALL, JUST, LAWFUL 
CONSTITUTIONAL "DEBT RESOLUTION". 

DECLARATION 

WE, THE "GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES (THE CITIZENS 
OF THE 50 UNITED REPUBLIC STATES)" DO HEREIN, AND HEREINAF- 
TER, DECLARE OUR RIGHTS TO RESOLVE SAID NATIONAL DEBT PUR- 
SUANT TO LAWS OF CONTRACT AS ACKNOWLEDGED IN THE CONSTI- 
TUTION F a  THE UNITED STATES, BY LEGISLATIVE RESOLUTION, BY 
RATIFICATION. 

DECLARATION OF "CAVEAT EMPTOR 

UPON RESOLUTION OF SAID "JUST, LAWFUL, CONSTITUTIONAL 
NATIONAL DEBT", THE FEDERAL RESERVE BANKING TRUST SYSTEM, 
THE DEPOSITORY TRUST CO., THE IRS: SHALL RETURN ALL "TITLE 
INSTRUMENTS" TO ALL PROPERTIES REAL, AND/OR PERSONAL, IN- 
CLUDING THE "GREAT REGISTERS" TO THE "INHERENT, HEREDITARY 
TITLES, ACCRUEMENT'S, LANDS, MINERALS, RIGHTS, RIGHTS OF 
LAWS, RIGHTS OF CONSTITUTION: INHERENT, PERPETUAL AND IN- 
VIOLABLE; TO THE "GOVERNMENT OF THE CITIZENS OF THE UNITED 
STATES PER THE FIRSTAMENDMENTOFTHE CONSTITUTION, THE BILL 
O F  RIGHTS, ARTICLE V, AND IX, "RIGHTS RESERVED TO THE PEOPLE". 

DECLARATION OF "CAVEAT EMPTOR" 

ALL REPUGNANT "ALIEN TREATY LAWS" WHICH IMPEDE AND 
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IMPAIR THE AFOREMENTIONED, SHALL BE REPEALED; AS THEY 
IMPEDE AND IMPAIR THE ORIGINAL CONTRACT OF MANAGEMENT 
OF AFFAIRS OF THE GOVERh'MENT OF THE UNITED STATES (THE 
CITIZENS OF THE UNITED STATES) BY ACTS OF DESPOTISM (OVER- 
THROWING OUR COURTS, k ND DENYING OUR CONSTITUTIONAL 
RIGHTS), TYRANNY AND OPPRESSION, EXTORTION AND RACK- 
ETEERING IMPOSED ON THE PEOPLE. 

DECLARATION 

SAID RESOLUTION OF NATIONAL DEBT HAS BEEN TENDERED TO 
"THE U.S. SENATE BANKING COMMITTEE, CHAIRMAN D'AMATO". 
SAID "CHAIRMAN" IGNORED THE "TENDER". 

SECTION". THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES (THE CITIZENS 
OF THE UNITED STATES) SHALL HEREIN PREVAIL UPON THE 5TH AND 
9TH ARTICLES OF THE BILL O F  RIGHTS BY GRANDFATHERED CON- 
TRACT OF CONSTITUTION FOR THE UNITED STATES FOR RESOLUTION, 
REMEDY OF "NATIONAL DEBT". 

DECLARATION 

SAID "EXECUTIVE ORDER 130109', SIGNED BY THE PRESIDENT OF 
THE UNITED STATES, JULY 15, 1996, ENTERED INTO THE FEDERAL 
REGISTER JULY 17,1996, SHALL HAVE NO EFFECT UPON THIS "RESO- 
LUTION OF NATIONAL DEBT, OR SAID BONUS 3392" TO WHICH THE 
AMERICAN PEOPLE "OWN" FORTY-EIGHT (48) PERCENT OF THE AC- 
CRUED INTEREST UP TO MAY 1.1990. 

DECLARATION OF "CAVEAT EMPTOR" 
DECLARATION 

UPON RESOLUTION OF SAID "NATIONAL DEBT"; (a) ALL FOR- 
EIGN ALIEN TRUSTS SHALL HEREIN AND HEREINAFTER CONFORM 
PURSUANT TO THE LAWS OF THE CONSTITUTION FOR THE UNITED 
STATES, IN THEIR ENTIRETIES, AND WITHOUT EXCEPTION. NO 
LONGER SHALL THEY BE GRANTED "ABUSIVE, OPPRESSIVE, DES- 
POTIC, TYRANNICAL, POWERS" EXECUTED BY "PRIVATE LAW" 
WHICH IS IN CONFLICT, AND DOES NOT CONFORM, NOR IS PURSU- 
ANT TO THE OWNED LAWS BY CONTRACT WITH THE GOVERNMENT 
OF THE UNITED STATES (THE CITIZENS OF THE UNITED STATES). 

SAID "ALIEN LAWS". SHALL BE SUBJECT TO THE FIRST MEN- 
TIONED PER: ARTICLE VI. OF THE CONSTITUTION FOR THE UNITED 
STATES, AND, PURSUANT TO THE "GRANDFATHERED ALIEN ACT", 
SHALL BRING FORTH THEIR "PARENT C'IRPORATIONS AND TRUSTS", 
REGISTER THEM WITH THE SECRETARIES OF ALL STATES IN THE 
UNION OF REPUBLICS (ALL FIFTY (50) STATES), INCLUDING THE 
SECRETARY OF THE UNITED STATES, AND SHALL DECLARE THEIR 
INTE;'VT OF BECOMING NATURALIZED U.S. CITIZENS SUBJECT TO, 
AND 13URSUANT, AND IN CONFORMANCE WITH THE CONSTITUTIONAL 
LAWS OF THE UNITED REPUBLIC UNION OF STATES. 

DECLARATION 

PREVAILING UPON THE STHARTICLE OF THE FIRSTAMENDMENT 
"OF" THE CONSTITUTION F a  THE UNITED STATES, THELYTHAMEND- 
MENT IS HEREIN INVOKED, AND SHALL BE DEEMED INVIOLABLE 
PURSUANT AND IN CONFORMITY WITH THE "CONTRACT": THE CON- 
STITUTION THE UNITED STATES, WHEREAS AND WHEREBY: NO 
PUBLIC LAW SHALL INTERFERE OR SUPERSEDE OR PREVAIL; AS 
"PRIMARY TITLE BY CONSTITUTION 'GRANDFATHERED"' IS NOW 
TAKEN. PRIMARY TITLE SHALL BE DEEMED "SUPERIOR TITLE 
GRANDFATHERED" BY RULE OF DECISION. AND CONTRACT OF CON- 
STITUTION. 

DECLARATION 

SAID "NATIONAL DEBT" SHALL BE RESOLVED UPON MEETING 
SAID DECLARED DECLARATIONS HEREIN DECLARED, AND UPON 
ALL PARTIES IN OUR REPRESENTATIVE BODIES OF GOVERNMENT 
WHO HAVE TAKEN A SECONDARY OATH ADHERING TO "PRIVATE 
TRUSTS AND/OR 'ORGANIZATIONS', PRIVATE AGREEMENTS BE- 
TWEEN ANY AND/OR ALL 'SIDE AGREEMENTS', WHATEVER THEY 
MAY B E ;  SHALL REMOVE THEMSELVES FROM THE OFFICES OF 
PUBLIC TRUST REPRESENTING THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED 
STATES (THE CITIZENS OF THE UNITED STATES). WHEREAS, 
WHEREBY. AND WHEREUPON. THEY SHALL LEAVE IN THEIR OF- 
FICES. ACCOUNTS. OR PLACES OF SAFE KEEPING. ALL MEMORAN- 
DUMS. NOTES. DIARIES. LETTERS. TITLES. AGREEMENTS. CON- 
TRACTS. AND OTHER IN LIKE KIND. MCLUDING BANK ACCOUNTS. 
ACCOUNT NUMBERS. TITLE DEEDS TO PROPERTIES. ETC.: AS: NET 
WORTH MUST BE ESTABLISHED (1) PRIOR TO ENTERING OFFICES OF 
PUBLIC TRUST. AND (2) NET WORTH AFTER ACQUIRING OFFICES OF 
PUBLIC TRUST. 

DECLARATION 

SAID "DECLARATIONS" SHALL BE DEEMED PURSUANT TO "USC 
TITLE 18. POLICY ONE. POLICY TWO. POLICY NUMBER THREE THAT 

WE. THE DECLARANTS. THE CONSTITUENTS. THE OWNERS OF THE 
GRANDFATHERED CONSTITUTION, ITS AGREEMENTS AND ITS "LAWS" 
HEREIN. AND HEREAFTER. TAKE SUPERIOR TITLE TO AND OF CONSTI- 
TUTIONAL "GRANDFATHERED CONTRACT". WE DEMAND RESOLU- 
TION OF THE JUST, LAWFUL, CONSTITUTIONAL DEBT PURSUANT, 
AND IN CONFORMANCE WITH THE "CONTRACT OF CONSTITUTION 
FOR THE UNITED STATES", AND "PURSUANT CONSTITUTIONAL LAWS 
THEREOF." 

I T  IS SO DECLARED 

REMEDY AND RESOLUTION OF THE CONSTITUTIONAL, JUST, LAW- 
FUL, DEBT OF THE UNITED STATES STIPULATIONS, CAVEATS, CA- 
VEAT EMPTORS, CONSTITUTIONAL LAWS, BILL O F  RIGHTS AS RATI- 
FIED AS THE FIRSTAMENDMENTOFTHE CONSTITUTION, ITS ARTICLES 
IN ORIGINAL "GRANDFATHERED" FORM SHALL PREVAIL, INCLUDING 
USC TITLE 18, POLICIES "ONE, TWO, THREE THAT SET, SHALL PRE- 
VAIL ..." 

WE, THE "GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES (THE CITIZENS 
OF THE UNITED STATES)" STAND RWA (READY WILLING AND 
ABLE) TO RESOLVE SAID NATIONAL, CONSTITUTIONAL, JUST AND 
LAWFUL DEBT OF THE UNITED STATES. 

As is our usual CONTACT policy concerning the printing of 
others' material, we have only made a fav minor @pographical 
corrections to the document you have just read. It does contain 
signrficant information. We take no position of advocacy concerning 
this document. We have, however, elected to share it with you, the 
public, as it IS newsworthy. 

"BY" 

THE "ESTATE TRUSTEE" FOR THE 
"BENEFICIARIES", THE PEOPLE OF THE 

CONSTITUTIONAL UNITED STATES. 

FURTHER SAYETH NAUGHT 

EDITORIAL DISCLAIMER 

As is our usual CONTACT policy concerning the 
printing of others' material, we have only made a few 
minor typographical corrections to the document you 
have just read. It does contain significant information. 
We take no position of advocacy concerning this docu- 
ment. We have, however, elected to share it with you, the 
public, as it IS newsworthy. 

Public Notice: Declaration Of Lien follows on next 3 pages -> 
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I I 
ARTICLE IV., SEC. IV. 

A U.S. Constitutional "Common Law LienH pursuant to Art. VI., 
and the Bill of Rights Article XIV., Sec. 3, July 28, 1868; 

BY 
DECLARATION OF LIEN 

3 The United States of America, The Department of the Treasury, The I I I 

1 

2 

4 Department of WAR, The Corporation of the United States of America I I I 

Public notice is herein given, pursuant to the laws of assumpsi I 
5 the Company of the United States of America, their agents, repres- I I I 
~llenatives, assigns, employees, designees did have served on the I  WHITE HOUSE to, PRESIDENT WILLIAM JEFFERSON CLINTON, a just and I 

on December 20, ,1993. I 

8 

9 

1111 Amount of the Lien is the a~cumulated Principal and Interest I 

legal LIEN delivered by CERTIFIED MAIL, RECEIPT REQUESTED Number 

-177-902-158, mailed on December 13, 1993, received at the WHITE b 
12lbue from May 1, 1875 at the accepted . 4 4 %  (fourty four percent) I 

I 
13)lper annurn on the principal and interest whereupon and whereas BOTH I 

Principal and Interest are INTEREST BEARING from the date of 

lst, 1875 untill said DEBT/ASSUMPSIT is paid to the OWNERS 

18 la firma, noel contenido" and "Se legaliza la firma que antecedes" I I I 

l6 

17 

OF RECORDED RECORD, by JURAT (~ertification~'sea1) August 21, 1989, k rder Number 7309, Document Number 046 identifying; "Se legaliza 

22 payable in GOLD, GOLD COIN, GOLD BULLION to the Owners of RECORDED I I I 

19 

20 

21 

23 RECORD, AND IN THE EVENT OF THEIR DEMISE "LAST WILL AND TESTAMENTS I I 

that date of August 21, 1989, i , e  Leg .  Acts and CONTRACT of 1875. 

The amount laser computed from May 1, 1875 to May 1, 1990 is; 

$206,858,581,4,65,280,0,00,000.00 on the interest due only, due and 

2 7 1 1 ~ ~ ~  THE BONUS 3392 Number 181 of May 1, 1875 IS GRANDFATHERED. I 
2811 This LIEN shall remain of recorded record until1 - released by I 
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DECLARATION OF "LIEN" 

page 2 continued 

1 lithe duly Recorded llOwners of Recorded Record", Russell Herman and I 

3 Village of Okawville. Mailing address is; P.O. Box 477, Okawville I I 1 
2 

4 Illinois (a Republic) 62271. I I I 

VwKe Durham, presently resideing - in Washington County Illinois, I 
This is a "Cons.t.itution.al Commbn' .Law Lien", 'pursua'nt to Article I 

6 YI., of the Constitution of the United States of America: "All I I I 
7 Debts contracted and Engagements entered into, before the Adoption I I I 
8 of this Constitution, shall be a3 valid against the United States I I I 
9 undsr this Constitution, as under the Confederationt'. (Mar. 1, 178 I I P 

1011 And, The Constitutional. P.rovisias of Art.icla XIY (fourteen) of I 
11 l ( ~ u l ~  28, 1868, Section 4: "The validity of the public debt of the I 
12 United States, authorized by law, including debts incurred for I I I 
13 11 payment of pensions and bounties for services in suppressing insur I 
1411 rection or rebellion, shall not be questionedeD I 
1511 

Including; THE ACT TO ENFORCE THE FOURTEENTH AMENDMENT of April I 
16 -20, 1871 (O.S. Statutes. at Large, Vol. XYIr,: p. 13ff) whereupon; I I I 
l7l(the people are identified as the government of the United States I 

2011 ss, in accordance with the laws of Assumpsit, pursuant to the ACT I 

18 

19 

21110f the MONROE DOCTRINE its COROUARYS,-Treatys, Alliances, Debts I 

of Americai. mandated by ART .: IV;, SEC. IV ., U. S . CONSTITUTION. 
Whereupon by Executive/Presidential Order and by Acts of Congre 

~ l ( a n d  Engagements are enforced by the herein identified ACTS of I 

2511and payable to the Owners of Recorded Record as an acknowledged I 

23 

24 

26 CONSTITUTIONAL, Inheritable, Invioable, Perpetual, Inalienable I I I 

Congress, .by the known Constitution of the United States. 

This i s  a just and valid lien, it has been noticed, it is due 
, 

27ll~ight to OWN PROPERTY. This BONUS 3392 Number 181 of May 1, 1875 1 
28 1 is herein identified as PROPERTY, the PROPERTY is identified as I 
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in the State aforesaid, and the keeper of the records and files, together 

with the seal thereof, DO HEREBY CERTIFY that the within and fore- 

1 

going is a true, perfect and complete copy of _&R~X~..XYII..~.---IY----- 
A U.S. Constitutional "Common Law Lienn plrsuant to A r t ,  VI,, 
a n d - - t h e . R ; 1 1 - - R i g h t s - - ~ - X N ~  .,.. -..3 ,-.July--28.,--1868; -. 
BY DECLARATION OF LIEN 431  recorded in volume on 

DECL-TION OF LIEN page 3 cont 

*accumulated property being GOLD COIN, GOLD BULLLON, GOLD" from 

May 1, 1875 u n t i l 1  t h e  assumed deb t  is paid t o  t h e  du ly  recorded 

owners of duly recorded record her i in  i d e n t i f i e d  as Russell Herman 

page _.- 7-11-1 ..-.. --.. of the MISC-ELWWUS .--.-_.---------------. records of said 

County, now in my office remaining. 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

D a t e ; / 7 7 & d 1  =&f, / q p  

Signed; & a  C P ~  
Russel l  Herman (by P.0. A., duly recorded; CATHERINE HERMAN) 

FURTHER SAYETH NAUGHT 

////// 

22th affixed the seal of Recorder, this --.-.-----.---.----....-.-..-..-.------------------------- day of 

State of Illinois 
Washington County 

} ss. 

JULY 96 
..,,,,,,-,,.,,,,,,,,,-~-.--~---~~-- A.D.19 _---------. 

-!2-&&b Recorder 
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opinion) would cause GLOBAL CATASTROPHIC 

Public Notice EVENTS to occur ... In my considered opinion, WE 
ARE THERE! 

Taking into consideration the enormity of the ac- 
crued interest on this DEBT of the United States, owed 
to the ESTATE. whereuuon "I" am the Executor- 
Trustee, I haven& been gi;en many options or avenues 
upon which to prevail--other than the pathway of 
preservation and restoration of the American People 

[Reprintedfrom the 8/6/96edition of CONTACT] ests. These requirements shall apply in addition to and the People of the GLOBAL Communities. 
the notice and other approval requirements of This is the same vehicle which George Bush 

8/3/96 #2 HATONN FACA." ETALIIS (Common Law for and others used) to bring 
Prudent observance of the 'introduction' of Executive down Barings, Lloyds of London, The old woman on 

One of the things most asked for, this week, is some Order Number 130 10, executed by hand of the Presi- thread needle street, Credit Lyonnaise, the Japanese 
ongoing mention of last week's lead [7/30/96 Front dent of the United States on July 15, did not com~ly  Banks and Savings & Loans etc, etc.-the path of 
Page] story about the national debt, financial backing, with the mescribed "mandatorvs" of Executive destruction of Banks, National Banks, foreign and 
etc. I can't tell you much but what I can tell you is that Order No. 12838 or 12774 as oreviouslv cited. domestic, are overwhelming to any and/or all nations 
the instruments are REAL and, further, that almost Executive Order No. 13010 ofJuly 15,1996, duly involved. 
every one of the MANY informed who COULD DO recorded in the Federal Register on July 17th 1996, There is remedy, in the event the "Powers that be" 
SOMETHING are "reportedly" too fearful of even gives cause for great concern in its TEXT and are willing to work this out. There is still time to stay 
responding. This is a fearful time in your entire world INTENT, evidenced, especially in 'Sec. 5, (c)" of the pending catastrophic events for Mankind is at stake 
and especially terrible in the United States of America that Executive Order 13010. in this one. TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE. 
whereat you assumed you were FREE under a Consti- Taking into consideration, the Federal Reserve In best regards, I remain- 
tution which could never be destroyed. WRONG, announced last week: THEY WOULD NOT EX- Sincerely 
THE CONSTITUTION IS, FOR ALL PRACTICAL TEND THE CREDIT OF THE UNITED STATES, V.K. Durham, Executor, Trustee and SIGNA- 
PURPOSES, SET ASIDE. on BOTH CNN and on C-SPAN, I was given no choice TORY 

I can keep you informed about such as Grandma's but to "Follow MY Oath, to uphold, protect and defend CopyIFile 
offerings as well as sharing that which she shares with the Constitution of the Unitedstates (andthe People)", 
us-as we have ability to reprint. and to do so in accordance with the provisions of that [END OF QUOTING] 

She, on July 3 1, 1996 corresponded with a party "Oath": "Against all parties, foreign and domestic." 
whose name must be deleted. The letter followed a Therefore, taking due consideration of "all options I am going to make this very short in length today 
lengthy discussion of the prior evening. It speaks for available", I had no choice but to CALL THE DEBT. because I want you consider the prior writings above, 
itself [quoting:] Also, in doing so, it became necessary to GRAND- of this day. 

FATHER the Ancient prevailing Laws GOD always provides you an opening and a 
07:3 1 : 1996 "Grandfathered to obtain the fete accompli by the "way7-along with those who can provide input and 

Ancient "Force Majuere7' of "Grandfathered" Laws, opportunity. YOU HAVE TO WALK THE WALK. It 
Dear Dr. XXXX, which are as relevant today, as the day they were is no different in this DAY of your counting-except in 
Pursuant to our discussion last evening, please "Contracted", be prevailed upon as a "protection" your perceptions. GOD AND HOSTS STAND 

611d enclosed Declaration of Resolution of 'Consti- measure of the American People, and the International READY, WILLING AND ABLETO ASSISTYOU- 
tutional Debt". Communities, to my best ability, and what in my BUT YOU ARE GOING TO TAKE THAT FIRST 

The "self evidencing'' documentation is contained considered opinion was best for all concerned, albeit STEP IF YOU WISH TO CHANGE YOUR DIREC- 
in Public Record Recorded Files, identified in said the People of the United States or the Global Commu- TION EVER CLOSER TO THAT PIT BEFORE 
"Declaration of Res~lution'~. Also, XXXX, a Lien of nity. I could not fail my Oath. YOU. 
Recorded Record exists. Said Lien liens any andor all It is feared by me, we are at the crossroads in May wisdom be your guide because the small team 
Debtor Nations with outstanding debts to the United history, whereupon another World War is imminent cannot much longer carry this heavy banner and bur- 
States (Constitutional), all gold on deposit, in and TARGET ZERO is the UNITED STATES. The den. 
repository's foreign andor domestic, etc., etc,. . . Global Communities of MANKIND also are not desir- The way is there, the funds are there, and all you 

Taking careful, long consideration of the pending ous of such a catastrophic event, as it would surely have to do is SEIZE THE MOMENT! However, if you 
Executive Order 130 10, Sec. 5-(c): place their OWN in danger with perilous results. simply wait around, clinging to that which could help 

"The Advisory Committee shall be established in XXXX, there is "remedy". Remedy is available bring change, you will lose the moment-forever. 
compliance with the Federal Advisory Committee Act, for "staying the pending, Global Catastrophic events", Who will go and take these things UNTO THE ONES 
as amended (5 U.S.C. App). The Department of in PEACE. For, as the two of us, you and I realize WHO CANMAKEA DIFFERENCE? Why must it 
Defense shall perform the functions of the President from our own many years of research and study: always be the same tiny few who must work within all 
under the Federal Advisory Committee Act for the Mankind has in most instance of birth rates, has begun laws and serve endlessly for YOUR PASSAGE? 
Advisory Committee, except that of reporting to the to control itself due to "contaminates". Said contami- The DEBT of the United States cannot be WIPED 
Congress, in accordance with the guidelines and proce- nates are evidenced in the food chain whereupon the OUT by the flick of a Bankruptcy paper or ruling OF 
dures established by the Administrator of General male sperm counts have been greatly decreased and the EITHER THE U.S. ITSELF OR THE FEDERAL 
Services." women are no longer producing children at such high RESERVE. It can't be because we have taken our 

A previous Executive Order, 12838, September levels of prior reproduction. claims to the very heads of the New World Order- 
27, 199 1, 58 F.R. 49835, which provided for the If you will recall, many of us in the late 1960s and THE WORLD BANKS AND INTERNATIONAL 
continuance of certain Federal Advisory committees, early 1970s were most concerned as to the functional MONETARY FUND TO BE ENTERED INTO THE 
was superseded by Ex. Ord. No. 12774, Sub.S. 5, obsolescence of the Monetary System. We realized at BANKRUPTCY DEMANDS AND CLAIMS. IN 
Sept. 30. 1993,58 F.R. 5 175 1, set out below. (Sec. 3) that time that Lawful Credit could not be generated or OTHER WORDS: 

See. 3. 'Effective immediately, executive de- created from a DEBT. 
partments and agencies shall not create or sponsor Also, you, myself and others, realized the danger- WE MAKE THE WORLD BANKtS) AND 
a new advisory committee subject to FACA (Fed- ous pathway which presented itself, while prevailing THE INTERNATIONAL MONETARY 
era1 Advisory Committee Act) unless the committee upon that venue. FUND RESPONSIBLE FOR THEDEBTS 
is required by statute or the agency head (a) finds This gave all of us cause for great concern, as you OF ALL NATIONS. INCLUDING THE 
that compelling considerations necessitate creation may well remember. UNITED STATES OF AMERICA-DI- 
of such a committee, and (b) receives the approval of In the event that you do recall, you will also recall RECTLY TO AND THROUGH THE NEW 
the Director of the Office of Management and Bud- what was once recognized in our clique of some day the WORLD ORDER 
get. Such approval shall be granted only sparingly old adage of "The mother of necessity" taking primary 
and only if compelled by considerations of national position, for resolution of the Monetary Issues which THIS SHALL AGAIN ACT AS A "PUBLIC 
security, health or safety or similar national inter- at that time were grossly out of hand and which (in our NOTICE". 
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THE "GRANDFATHERED", CONSTITUTION FOP THE UNITED STATES 
AM, 

fl /yh , C 

THE CORPORATION UNITED STATES "DBBTH - -  

pt tbw Truths be s lkv ide  

Voice September of 6, 1996 the G d  Guard 
By: G ~ n d m n  Herman-Hwmm 

THINK ABOUT " I T W  --- 
We, the Citizens of the United S t a t e s ,  have a contract with the 
Federal Government. That "Contract" is for specific purposes only- 

Tl~e ~vrrtr<rut by ~vrrstlLuLio~l (law), specirically is A - Qntract- The 
Federal -ts "source of pwwers "in amamxial tiansactiws", are defined 
1]3 explicf t w- L i k  "-titm&P"' t b  -lilt@ Re6oluti=, W delw 
aa n O o ~ t c :  by-fam (~lutians), In this particvlar instace, the 
Wvemmmt, is bound, within Ure w i n t s  of the "Articles of Contract (Res- 
olu2icns/by Iaus), v t ; e d ,  granted, and vested vith certain and Specific "pawrrrs" , 
to amduct the (Article 1) (1) to lay and collect Taxes, Iaposts and Excises, 
to m y  t h  Debts and h d e  fw (a) t o  pay the Debts, (b) and provide for a - 
Meme, (c) and protect the -1 welfare of tha DhiW States. (is that h 
e w e ? )  

Contained in that Atticle I t  Secticm ,7; me General Welfare, as per the intent of the 
Founding Father6, intended to protect t b  Amriaan PeaPle, their f -try, and Udr' 
~aiacturiaq, IN ORrm, AMmICw lNmslm AND ?liwJFmm, TKm BE PI- 
BY THE OLDER AND MORE EXPERIENt2D ENROPEAN "TMpOrrrSt OF LIKE KIND, OF LESSER 
mITY, A N D  "LESSER f N C O ~ I O N  SALES" , Dl mURAGTNG THE ANERXCAN I W W Y  . 

andJCA 'NUTACWRER FROM "E4PLOYING THEIR "MANUFAMURING AND INCUSTRIAL EASE,. THEREBY, 
CAUSING "THOSE INDUSTRIES AND MANUJ?ACTU'RING TO CEASE AND DESIST PY ."INABILIm T(? 
CO,WETE IN A FAIR MARKET -PLACE", ( isnt this simple? ) 

~ d n t i e s a n d ~ , ~ e t c ; ,  ~ ~ P A Y I R E N M X ~ ~ , A N D ( X J R ~ I  
wm htended to be a&rivedn fma these duties, iqmste. taxes ONPOIUXGN I M E W S  
ONLY ! 

The Citizens of the United Stabs, also jben grant- tbe <bastik;ltimr its -@ 
Ekdutiaa,  also: caanted, V e s t e d  and E n a ~ a t e d  such pa~lcs ta emforce - 
(30ntract,vith(l) t k F w e r t o ~ a t e ~ ,  ( 2 )  t o ~ d f l l a m n s c e s s a r y t o  
enforce -, (3) plnjgh for -ting, (4) Wf- xule of 
mturalfzatiah, (5) laas m mmkmptq, (6) establish post roads and IWst O f f i c x s ,  
( 7 )  wte tbe progress of Sci- and useful Arts, (8) protect niw and 
righta and d i d c s ,  (9) constitute inferior Trikraals to the m r  

(1) -1- and plnidr Piracies and F e l d e s  d t e d  an tbe higb - r  (11) to Wlme 
W (12) to mi= and supeort Armies (for the Nations Ckaon Psfeoas). . .and furthet 
TDECLARED; *no Appropriation of Money (taxation upon the pe0@le) 
to that Use (Common defence etc;) shal l  be for a longer period than 
fyo yeare." 

. I n  t h i s  " g r a n t e d ,  v e s t e d ,  enumerated COMMERCE CONTRACT", the l imitat ions  
af me Prnrera of cmgreS8, t h  senate, iud tba President are epeclfiaaly defiaed. 
-y-d thclse granted, ve@!d, enuaerabd pmeKl5, 'MBIIE IS NO AREA OF JtmsMCFION. 

Nar, aaes W e  iesues which plagrre tbe Amxican Peqple todate (1) unlimited 
lax&im by Ckqpess, (2)  t m a t y  Laws rhich infrm daily, into and aato mOWIMQK 
-8 ~ ~ ~ P S M P P g T I E S ,  ~ S ~ ( ~ u r ~ ) ,  hb1dingU'=-ire 
natian in a situation of Duress urder a haage situatiat-+and, aaw, w o r e r  
tbe Citiears of the Wted stam have mmy mium to be aanoerr#d, as; MI-ON 
AND AWRB OF P(IClgBS =VB, ABE wbi~h innti- b t O ,  d a d o r  t k  FfRSP 
lu4mmim 'OF" THE aImTmmON, 'IHE nwrRE FIRST ~ ' '  AmnrClBS OF THE " O I U G r n  
BILL OF RIanS", ard, flxwemme, mhading, rrot ~ u a i a g ,  t b  alNsrnm1-Y 
H m 6 D W  (voted on by tke people), AI;DITI- "A#PIC%ES OP BIIA OF RIGHB.a 

Now, therefore, a6 contained in ARTICLE Vf., "The ronatitutian shall ke the 6UpKeltB 
law of the landw. Those "BILL of RIGHTS ARTICLES, ARE AN MEMWNT TO l l 3E  CONSTITUTION. 
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Now, therefore, it only stands tQ rea6al, No TREATY sball iqair or iqede those Rights 
as "Guaranteed RigM;sA, ybn  t h e e  pwer~ are not tarante8 to tbe amcmss, smate or 
WE Presideat- csmmxated or vwWd__With autharity to m B  the CXMTREF 
(IUI) of Coastitutiaa nar are t k m e  powers mIMPLIED". 

Rre Corporatiab of Ula Ulited States' "bad mimes6 dsalsmr are tbs respoareibfw 
of klm "Omtncting Partiesn, Wt being t b z  Pmsi&nt ar his wt, Qeigwe, 
appointee, delegates etc; . -rer tte ~ ~ . ~ ~ k i t u t i o n ,  make no ~ ~ ~ d s i ~ ,  
ftx w P r i ~ t e  %Brties-ctirq Internatiadl Parti-, my, 
shall ~i-, lqede, * T  Ure O r i g i n a l  am-. Far, in that event, MWICfZ 1- 
Sectim (claw) 10 becoPPes lNKKEDt as OP m a  RIc;IBTs, PRBlg#rs AM) 
L- HAVE ax!mm BY - m m  TRE UmGMAL CONFRACP". 

Let US nuw use an -lo. The Presided, or any Cbxpmtian duly autbarikmd8 m y  
cantract dth amt&!r Natiw, purmaut to 1B[B BMIIS TO TLIEAT (pa)oa trade ~ t s ) ,  
w;hidr aonfarm w i t h  the ~ T E  l@sWJlTOtB (Carstituticm). 'Ihese Tl?ADB 

-- 
He. 
transaction. A t  which time, after suhnitting his 'agreement ' , Congress must concur by 
2/3rds of a majority vote of ALL R E P W M A T I V E  STATES, and when concurred/gassed 
(these are the Corporation Board Members), it must then go to the Board of ~irectors 

of the FINANCING D E P A R m  (the Senate) TO MAKE ARRANGEMESIJrS FOR TH% "METHOD OF PAYMENT, 
THROUGH k M  TREAs(Ipy---- Just shple aarporate ]Lav of -. 
Now , therefore. THE UXliW StIPSL IWORCZ m s s E  OF B !  WbTIONSn. 
m s i s e n f d u a d e r t . b ~ A # l l ~ o i ~ ~ ~ ( ~ ~  
Em 'RIE IlnTm E?cmEs).t*.~, tbe ChWE mEmM; "TRIt PEu'LE TImmaYBS nID 
NUl' "CWlRZMX TO M Y  -*. nEJ( can not he held lime for Wf-UU 
AND APltffs OF Lwst axmacls, NxmJmns THEY a l u m x w m Y  DID rn "SImT". 

T h  people, as SOVMUtIW, did not, have not delegated, emmxated, 
i.nrpli@d, VeEited, granted 8whmmxs to the Consrese, t;be -mate,. .*. Prwid@ntt 
ar to ;my S t a t e  .-t, which is forbidden.,, ly: Law of Omstitutia(s)- -- 
Like England, The U.S. Cwgxerss, U.S. Senate, the Exlecutive, our State and Local 
Gaveriunents, must ceassxs ~ l v e s t  and tbe Law of CmfAitutian. We, tkref~lce, 
m u s t E M o a n d ~ w A U , ~ ~ w , w h i c h a r e m t h ~ ,  nor In 
WGUMbWry amfonuance w i t h  the ARTICLE VI (sixbh) PROVZSI(hlS OF "-*. 
We, like England, must mind, repeal, nullify and void a l l  Z a s  back to 1907- 

For, in tlre went ve do not, this natiou ahall d y  perisb, and fall f m m  within, 
ky t b  iqxlGition of REPuamm, oppressive, Despotic, l".ym=loal La= vhLcfi -used 
t h  BDRTHING OF THIS NATION IN 'IW FIRS T IWSTANCE BY DECLARATIOM* 

IMfartUnaely, vho -t US, m l y  th whole, eves thrrugh being 
learned attcmey8--, ha- failed mlsembly, to r e d s 3 2  tk constitution for 
wbat it is: A CllMWCE cx@mAmm. 

TWse lea- individuals, sit daily, making 1- over our livea 
and WIlWWF JtJRISDICFXON. For, in factt in -, tbey hv'e NO -8 

law, outaide the -cia1 Cantractm of Cbnstitutioa the Citizens of tbe 
Wted Statm. 'RQSE RIGH~S ARE w ~ ~ n  in the F i r s t  *ofn tbe Carstitution, 
TWlB BEL OF IU-, defined as RESW\IATICW OF RIGRCS "T€) 'I3i.E PEOPLEU I in those 
articles of bil l  of rights, in their entirety. 

Neither the Cmgre6st Senate, or the President, have any -IAL i n b  arr 
I%Aramm, our Lives, our State Iavs, our BanR Aawmts or anything else, for that 
matter-- lie8 within the JURISDICPION of t b  ~ a m m  Cit;izens of the UniM States. 
No -re else. 

The FliDENS ADVISORY (JBMTlXE W F ,  as stated in its firrst section-IWEE CKEE 
SCWFINII AND MEW BY UMXES- I, frankly , agree. It allows UNUBETIWl'I(RlAL 
hRepiagnacy8 tbe m i d m t  of thle United S t a ~ - - - - m = +  t k  Coastit~tibn, 

no pmvisions for such T l N r l ~ m  ACMONSm of tbe Executive (president). 

The Constitution, is A CXJWEWX CONTRACT. Nothing mom, nothing less. It is t k ,  
aur E l e c t e d  bodiesIBranches of -t RE-ASSESS THIS CONR?AW. 

TmNK ABwr IT 

GRAhlI;MA I4ERmm-- (comm L?wER) 
R ~ x  (618)243-5502 
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New Gaia Products 
*+ SHIPPING & HANDLING RATES: 

FOR: CA, WA, OR, AZ, FOR THE REST OF 
MT, UT, ID, CO, NM, CONTINENTAL USA 

$ 101-200 $7.00 5 101-200 $9.00 
$ 201-300 88.00 $ 201-300 $10.00 
$ 301-400 $9.00 $ 301-400 $1 1 .OO 
$ 401-500 $1 0.00 $ 401-500 51 2.00 
$ 501-600 $1 1 .OO $ 501-600 $1 3.00 

ALASKA & HAWAII PLEASE CALL FOR SHIPPING RATES 

** For Priority Mail to any locations, please call for rates. 
** All Foreign orders, please contact our office in writing 

NICOTINE- CAlW3INE- ALCOHOL- 

SUCROSE- STARCH- 

ALOE JUICE Whole Leaf Aloe  era 1 
Omcentrate [IOX STRENGTH) 
Wff R OXY (CHERRY-BERRI) (CRANBERRI-APPLD 1 qrpH 

BODY BOOSTER 32 02. 

LIQUID LIFE 32 or. 

GAIAGU) LOTION 4 - 
HORSETAIL nNCTURE 2- 

GAlACOL 2 u 
CubiddSilmrwithtrseemindah lhce 18- 

Gdd mapended in a di.lillsd water fluid 82 ot. 

GAIAGOU) 2 0% 
Cotloidal Gold 18- 

32 ez. 
Co lloidal 

WEA Dehydtoepicmdtosteronc 2 u 

GAIA W29 Colloidal Copper P o z .  

n22 Colloidal 73tanium P u. 
THE SHIPPING RAT- (louted on the 

$18.00 

$1 8-00 
$20.00 

$22.00 ----- 
$20.00 

$8.00 

$ 10.00 
$56.00 
$96.00 
$20.00 

$112.00 
$1 92.00 
$20.00 

$10.00 

$20.00 
top of thls 

CALCULATING SHl??tNC FOR N.w Gala Products. 
FOB PPOOBAld 8TABTMG PACKAGES and MAINTENANCE 

P%ICAG~ BBEAD MACHINE, BREAD P.oDUCP8 u d  YICBOWATEi3 TM 
ELSCl'BOLYSIS PLEASE CALL FOIL SHIPPING BATES. 

L 3~06v~fll~mrwuvrw. 

order 

Nou '.* 
P.O. Box 277 10 

h S  VCgU 
NV 891 26 

form) WHEN SUB TOTAL 
- SALES TU( Nevada R t ~ l d t n ~  only: .Id 7% 

CdICwnla Phone Orders only: add 7.2s 
TOTAL ENCLOSED 

. 
10 Ih. 8 $1.25/1b. 

* PROGRAM STARTING PACKAGE 
1 Bottle 6.kdri.~ (1 41.) 

1 Bottle AqmOPI. (1 qt.) 
2 Bottles OPiaLyta (2 litera each) 

4 Pus. 8wlt Bread Mlx 
5 Ardlmsoet teo - * MAINTENANCE PACKAGE 

1 --(**I 
2 - 6 a U y b ( 2 - d )  

4 - 8 p l l W -  

MICROWATER " ELECTROWSIS 
ALKAUN€/ACIDtC WATER SYSTEM 

VORTEX KIT 

$1 2.50 

$1 30.00 

$80.00 

$1 100.00 

$8.00 

nukg ''IchrdrS 
pew 

TOTAL 
SHIPPING & HANOUNG 
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PHOENm JOURNALS LIST 
THESE WORKS ARE A SERIES CALLED 38. THE DARK CHARADE 76. SORTING THE PIECES VOL. IV 

THE Phoenix Journals AND HAVE BEEN 39. THE TRILLION DOLLAR LIE 77. PLAYERS IN THE GAME 
WRITTEN TO ASSIST MAN TO BECOME THE HOLOCAUST VOL. I 78. RON TRAP AROUND AMERICA 
AWARE OF LONG-STANDING DECEPTIONS 40. THE 'HULLION DOLLAR LIE 79. M A R C m G  TO 200 
AND OTHER MATTERS CRITICAL TO HIS THE HOLOCAUST VOL. II 80. TRUTH FROM THE ZOO BOG 
SURVIVAL AS A SPECIES AT THIS TIME. 41- THE OF A 81. RUSSIAN ROULETTE 

4 Journals ARE $6.00; ANY 4 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l s  PLANET-ZIONISM IS RACISM 82. RETIREMENT RETREATS SINGL 
42. UNHOLY ALLIANCE 83. POLITICAL PSYCHOS ARE $5.50 EACH; $ 0  OR MORE Journals ARE 43. TANGLED WEBS VOL. I 

S5.00 EACH (Shipping extra - see right.) 84. CHANGING PERSPECTIVES 
44. TANGLED WEBS VOL. I1 '* These marked Journals are out of  stock unt i l  45. TANGLED WEBS VOL, 111 85. SHOCK THERAPY 

further notice. 86. MISSING THE LIFEBOAT?? 
46. TANGLED WEBS VOL. IV 87. IN GOD'S NAME AWAKEN! 

1. SIPAPU ODYSSEY 48. TANGLED WEBS VOL. V 88. THE ADVANCED DEMOLITION 
2. AND THEY CALLED HIS NAME 49. TANGLED WEBS VOL. VI LEGION 
IMMANUEL, I AM SANANDA 50. THE DIVINE PLAN VOL. I 89. FOCUS OF DEMONS 
3. SPACE-GATE, THE VEIL REMOVED 5 1. TANOLED WEBS VOL.VII 90. TAKING OFF THE BLIND- 
4. SPIRAL TO ECONOMIC DISASTER 52. TANGLED WEBS VOL. VIII FOLD 
5. FROM HERE TO ARMAGEDDON 53. TANGLED WEBS VOL. IX 91. FOOTSTEPS INTO TRUTH 

**6 SURVIVAL IS ONLY TEN FEET FROM 54. THE FUNNEL'S NECK 92. WALK A CROOKED ROAD 
HELL 55. MARCHING TO ZION WITH THE CROOKS 
7. THE RAINBOW MASTERS 56. SEX AND THE LOTTERY 93. CRIMINAL POLITBUROS AND 
9. SATAN'S DRUMMERS 57. GOD, TOO, HAS A PLAN 2000 OTHER PLAGUES 
10. PRIVACY IN A FISHBOWL DIVINE PLAN VOL.II 94. WINGING IT .... 
11. CRY OF THE PHOENIX 58. FROM THE FRYING PAN INTO 95. HEAVE-UP (Phase One) 

* 12. CRUCIFIXION OF THE PHOENIX THE PIT OF FIRE 96. HEAVE-HO (Phase Two) 
**13. SKELETONS IN THE CLOSET 59. "REALITY" ALSO HAS A DRUM- 97. HEAVE 'EM OUT (Phase Three) 

14. RRPP-RAPE, RAVAGE, PILLAGE AND BEAT! 98. ASCENSION OR NEVER-EVER 
PLUNDER OF THE PHOENIX 60. AS THE BLOSSOM OPENS LAND? 

* * I S .  RAPE OF THE CONSTITUTION 61. PUPPY-DOG TALES 99. USURPERS OF FREEDOM IN 
**  16. YOU CAN SLAY THE DRAGON 62. CHAPARRAL SERENDIPITY CONSPIRACY 

1 7. THE NAKED PHOENIX 63. THE BEST OF TIMES 100. BUTTERFLIES, MIND CON- 
**18. BLOOD AND ASHES 64. TO ALL MY CHILDREN TROL-THE RAZOR'S EDGE 
**19. FIRESTORM IN BABYLON 65. THE LAST GREAT PLAGUE 101. THE BREATHING DEAD AND 
**20 'HE MOSSAD CONNECTION 66. ULTIMATE PSYCHOPOLITICS CEMENT CHILDREN 

2 1. CREATION, THE SACRED UNIVERSE 67. THE BEAST AT WORK 102. SACRED WISDOM 
22. PLEIADES CONNECTION VOL I 68. ECSTASY TO AGONY 103. CONFRONT THE NOW 

**23. BURNT OFFERINGS 69. TATTERED PAGES CREATE THE FUTURE 
**24. SHROUDS OF THE SEVENTH SEAL 70. NO THORNLESS ROSES 104. FIRST STEPS 
**25. THE BITTER COMMLTNION 7 1. COALESCENCE 105. AMERICA IN P E R I G A N  
**26. COUNTERFEIT BLESSINGS THE 72. CANDLELIGHT UNDERSTATEMENT! 
ANTI-U-DUST BY ANY NAME: KHAZARS 73. RELATIVE CONNECTIONS VOL.1 107. RING AROUND THE ROSIE...! 

27. PHOENIX OPERATOR-OWNER MANUAL 74. MYSTERIES OF RADIANCE UN- 130. TRACKING DOWN THE KILLER 
*2a. OPERATION SHANSTORM FOLDED VOL. n "AND OTHER FORMS OF 

FOR INFORMATION ABOUT 
JOURNALS,  BOOKS,  ETC., 
MENTIONED IN THIS NEWS- 
PAPER, PLEASE INQUIRE: 

PHOENIX SOURCE 
DISTRIBUTORS, Inc. 

P0.t O m c e  Box 27353 
La8 Veg.8, Nevada 89 126 

(or call) 
1-800-800-5565 

(Mastercard, VISA, 
Discover) 

Phoenix Source 
Distributors 

SHIPPING 
CHARGES: 

USA (except Alaska 81 Hawail) 
UPS-$3.75 1 st title. $1 .OO ea addl 

Bookrate-$2.50 1 st title, $ 1.00 ea add'l 
Priority-$3.40 1 st title, $1.00 ea addl 

ALASKA & HAWAII 
Bookrate-S2.SO 1 st title. $1 .OO ea addl 
Priority-S 3.40 1 st tltle, $1.00 ea add'l 

UPS 2nd day-$9.00 1 st title. $1 ea addl 
CANADA & MEXICO 

Surface-$3.00 1 st title, $1 .SO ea addl 
Airbook-$4.50 1 st title, S2.OC ea addl 

FOREIGN 
Surface-$3.00 1 st title, $1 .SO ea add'l 

Airbook-$8.00 per title estimate 
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